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LOK SABHA DEBATES

1

LOK SABHA

Friday, September /, 1972/Bhadra JO,
1894 (SAKA)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven o f the 
Clock

[M r  S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

OBITUARY REFERENCE

MR. SPEAKER : Hon. Members, I
have to inform the House of the sad demise 
of Major Hartnder Singh, who passed away 
at Amritsar on the 31st August, 1)72 at the 
age of 55. That has snatched away from us a 
very colourful and versatile personality.

Major Harinder Singh was a Member of 
the Central Legislative Assembly during the 
years 1946-47. He was my colleague for a 
number of years in the Punjab Congress and 
the Cabinet. Major Harinder Singh though 
came of an aristocratic family, was essenti
ally a man of the maises. He was patriot 
and a nationalist to the corc. Though he 
was a nominated Member of the Central 
Legislative Assembly, in the election to the 
office of the Speaker, he voted in favour of 
Shri Mavalankar and against the official 
candidate put up by the British Govern
ment. After Indpendence, he joined the 
Congress Party. He stood fast by pro
gressive and nationalist forces and occupied 
high offices both in the Congress organisa
tion and the Government. He was the 
President of the Amritsar District Congress 
Committee find member of the A.l.C.C. for 
many years. He was before the recent State 
election the leader of the Congress Legisla
ture Party in Punjab and also Leader of the 
Opposition. Earlier, he was also Revenue 
and Rehabilitation Minisiter in Punjab 
during 1964*67. He stood firmly through
out his life against communal and reaction
ary forces in the State. He had aa unflinch
ing faith in the masses and always espoused 
the causes of the downtrodden and the
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poor people. The void created by his death 
in Punjab will be very difficult to fill. He 
passed away so early and at the time when 
he was most needed.

We deeply mourn the loss of this friend 
and I am sure the House will join me in 
conveying our condolences to the bereaved 
family.

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS, MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND MINIS
TER OF SPACE (SHRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI): Mr Speaker, Sir, yet another 
of out o'd colleagues has passed away. I 
associate mvself and the House with the 
sentiments you have expressed on the sad 
and untimely demise of M«*jor Harinder 
Singh who was a member of the Central 
Legislative Assembly in 194S-47. He did 
not come to this House after Independence, 
but was active in the political and public 
life of Punjab. He was Revenue Minister 
in Punjab from 1964 to 1967. Later, as the 
leader of the Congress Legislature Party, 
he was tlie Leader of the Opposition in the 
Punjab Assembly. 1 came to know him 
only in the last few years. Although a 
landowner and noted philanthropist, he 
appreciated that the times had changed and 
fully supported land reforms and other 
progressive measures. He had been ail mg 
for over a year, hut continued to take very 
keen interest in national affairs.

As you have pointed out, he was secu'ar 
in outlook and anxious to make mir society 
more ratio lal and modem. When he met 
me somefme ago he appeared to be in 
better health. So this news has come as a 
shock We deeply mourn the death of 
Major Harinder Singh. I request you to 
convey our deep condolences to the members 
of the bereaved family.

SHRI DINEN BATTACHARYYA 
(Serampui) : On behalf of our party I share
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the sntiments expressed by you and the 
P me Mt ' er at the Hidden dcnvse of 
M tjot Harinder Singh and .request you to 
convev our deep condolences to the bereaved 
f. mily.

SHRI S M BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
On behalf of my group and on my own be- 
) alf I r.'q lest you to convey our sinccre 
con tele ices to the family members of Major 
Harirder Singh. You have said that he 
came from an aristocratic family but he 
was one of iho e who fought for the masses. 
This was an in lication that his heart was 
with the masses. 1 request 'ou  once 
a«ain to kin !Iy convey our heart-felt condo* 
lences to the bereaved fami’y*

SHRI R. P. ULAn S.NAMBI (Vc lo-e) : 
On behalf of the DMK party I would like 
to share the sentiments expressed by th: 
Prime Minister and other Memb rs of tins 
House and request you to convey our deep 
condolei ces to the bereaved family.

*ft TT*WTWT (H w ) : 3TWTST $
ar<T?ft <neT, =*t aft?: % vtzx

$TrS  f*r^ aft $3*  f ■f  I  w  %
forr st^h- *TcTT $ i # srfo appft 
«ref3rfo g aftr arwsj *rft?g
srsrpr Weft ewr srmaft ?tvr snre ^
«Ti  ITTSRTsff % *TT«T 3fq^ ^ t
$ i JrrV a m  s n w  |  %  $<rrfr *m^r;rr
3*% STt* *TcT'-cT qfTTR crvqf^Tl <ft «iw I

TT*? ST*rf (TOT): 3Tsir«r 
STTTcft* jftT $  ir^T

^t <tt artft sfto wtrifcfrT
w ?  w xm  $ art* ar<r % m w

*75TT fJTrft W^fTT 3*% *ft^ 
q fa fR  q f’sri #  I

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja- 
pur): Sir, 1 and my party join in paying tri
bute to the memory of Major Har de Singh.

MR. SPEAKER : As a mark of respect, 
we may stand in silence for a while.

The hon. Members then stood in sile .ee 
for a shortwhile.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Saving of Foreign Exchange hi Sale of Grade 
Oil

*421. SHRI PRABHUDAS PATEL : 
W II the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state :

(a) whether India has earned a gross 
amoant of Rs. 10 crore.in foreign exchange 
in first six months of this year by the sale 
of crude oil from the offshore concession in 
Iran;

(b) if so, the break-up of this amount, 
country-wise; and

(c) what steps are being taken to earn 
more ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS
TICE AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRI H R. GOKHALE) :

(a) The gioss sale proceeds of this 
crude oil for the first six months of 1972 
have amounted to U.S. $ 10 52/ million 
(appox ), equivalent to Rs 7.^6 crores.

(b) It is not in the public interest to 
disclose the details of these international 
commercial transactions.

(c) HIPL would continue to lift the full 
quantities available to it from the aggregate 
production of crude oil in th s venture, as 
has been done in the first half of the year. 
Moreover, it is expected that more favoura
ble prices w*ll be obtainable in future.

11.08 hrs

[M r. D ep u ty  SPEAKER in the ChairJ

SHRI PRABHUDAS PATEL : May I 
know from the hon. Minister whether the 
recommendations made in the Malaviya 
Committee in regard to the Indian terri
torial waters and concessions secured abroad 
were examined and accepted by the Govern
ment and if accepted how many recommend
ations have been accepted by the Govern
ment ?

SHRI H.R. GOKHALE : The Malaviya 
committee report is yet under the exami
nation of the Government and the Govern
ment have not reached any conclusions.
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SHRI JAGANNATH RAO : May 1 
know whether the price that we get is lower 
or higher than the price we pay for the 
crude we import from abroad ?

SHRI H.R. GOKHALE : I may say 
that we get competitive prices in the inter
national market. The main question really 
is whether instead of bringing oil it is 
advantageous to sell oil abroad. The ques
tion of bringing oil to India did not arise. 
This was a new kind of crude and it was 
not suitable any of our refineries. It 
was thought that we may use it in Barauni 
after some modifications were made in the 
Barauni plant but the fact that we obtain a 
substantial foreign exchange by sale of the 
crude abroad has enabled us to import crude 
for the Barauni and other refineries at 
competitive prices.

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI : May I know 
what arrangements Government have made 
to utilise this Rustom crude in some of the 
Indian refineries at least in fu.ure ?

SHRI H.R GOKHALE : The position 
is, the three coastal refineries in India are 
entitled to bring their own crude. We can
not force it on them as long as th: agree
ments subsist. So far as the other inland 
refineries in the public sector are concerned, 
they get crude from indigenous sources 
including ONGC. Cochin and Madras 
refineries already have long-standing con
tractual arrangements for import of crude. 
So, this could not be used in these two 
refineries also. The only possibility was 
Barauni, where also some modifications 
would have to be made to the plant fcr 
utilising it. The crude which Iraq has 
agreed to supply, we propose to use in 
Barauni. Till that time, in the larger inte
rest. it is advantageous for us to sell the 
crude in the international market. As cur 
refining capacity grows, we are contemplat
ing expanding the existing capacity and 
building up new capacity for refining—as 
and when the occasion arises, this crude 
wiil be utilised.
, Cost of Living Index and Grant of D.A. 

to Central Government Employees

+
*424. S»RI RAJDEO SINGH :

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE :
Will the Minister of FINANCE b.> pleased 

to state ;

(a) whether the stag* far Increase in 
Dearness Allowance or interim relief paid 
to the Central Government employees has 
been reached;

(b) if so, when the increase is expec
ted to be announced and paid; and

(c) if not, the average of the cost of 
living Index for the last 12 months ending 
July, 1972 ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K.R. 
GANESH) : (a) to (c). In terms of the 
recommendations of the Third Pay Commi
ssion, the question of further review of the 
Interim Relief can arise only when the 12 
monthly average of the All India Working 
Class Consumer P i e Index reaches 23S. 
This Index averaue for the twelve months 
period ending June, 1972, which is the 
latest available at present stands at 237.08 
only.

The question is being referred to the
Pay Commission.

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH : May I know 
whether according to the Gajendragadkar 
Commission’s recommendations, the increase 
should have been declared when the index 
rcached 235 ?

SHRI K.R. GANESH : We are not new 
dealing with the Gajendragadkar Commi
ssion’s formula. The Third Pay Commi
ssion is sitting and already two interim 
reliefs have been awa ded by it. In their 
second interim report, the Pay Commission 
had indicated that if the price situation 
remains intractab'e and if the index reaches 
238, a review of the interim relief will be 
called for.

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH : According to 
the minister’s reply, the index had reached 
237 08 by the end of June Today is 1st 
September. May I know whether b this 
time the index has reached 23* point ?

SHRI K.R. GANESH : The rffic al 
figures for July are not yet avai!aYe, 
because it takes S to 6 weeks for the figures 
to be compiled and sent to Government. 
We are expecting the official figures for July 
as compiled by the Labour Bureau in the 
Labour Ministry by the first week of 
September.
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SHRI S M. BANERJEE ; Tt is quite 
clcar thut the Pay Commission is not sub- 
.n iuing its report before December 1972. 
According to the Reserve Bank figures, the 
index has already crossed 239. 1 agree with 
Shri Rajdeo Singh that according to the 
present formula, the Cential Government 
employees should have got another interim 
re ief on the hasis of 235 points, but thp last 
irtei'm relief was given at 228 and the minis
ter says that an increase will become due only 
on reaching 218. In view of the grow ng dis
content imong Central Government 
emp'oyees b cau«e of the soaring prices and 
non-submi^ion of the Pay Commission’s 
report, will Government see that as soon as 
figures become ofTi iillv available, the 
increase in interim relief is paid immediately 
because it was not there in the supple
mental y grants ? Will Government ask 
the Pay Commission to submit its report on 
this question by the first week of September 
so that when the official figures become 
available, the increase may be granted to 
the employees, who are already disconten
ted, before the Puja ?

SHRI K.R. GANESH : As 1 have indi
cated in my reply, although the official 
figures for July are not available, govern
ment have taken advance ac ion and have 
written to y.he Pay Commission, giving the 
various facts that the hon. Member has 
mentioned. As far as the que tion of pro
vision is concerned, there is no difficulty 
about making any provision once the Pay 
Commission recommends and the Govern
ment accepts it.

SHRI S.M. BANERJLE : It has been 
referred to the Pay Commission only for 
arriving at the quantum of increase ?

SHRI K.R GANESH : The Interim 
Report of the Second Pay Cammission 
indicated that when the average consumer 
price index reaches 238 a review will be 
called for. We have drawer the attention 
of the Pay Commission to this fact.

w & m : sftspT, Sr <r«r 
arc tf 3TT5f> 1 a r c  % faH rrfofi 

v t  $, q«T*r
' f t  m w rft 5  

qrrtft I  aft* ^r^crr srft arrcft | »

w  f w r  *rf *nrt v f i t  j tr  wm
arm**? |  ft?
f t  arq^ sfa?r sr*r¥ <rr

*PT ? eft W Wtf 3
fTTSfrn: W t *ef&rrf |  ?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER * Consume 
goods is a different thing altogether.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : It 
appears from the Minister’s statement that 
the July figures will be available after six 
weeks. It is aot a fact that in the mean
time the priccs are going up ? The festivals 
are also coming within a month. May I 
know whether the announcement will be 
made before the puja festival and the emp
loyees will actually receive the enhanced 
amount before that ?

SHRI S. M BANERJEE : Since the 
Puja is in Octobcr, it should be announced 
here and now.

SHRI K. R. GANESH : Perhaps the 
hon. Member has misundei stood my reply 
to the earlier question that it takes six weeks 
fiom now to get the July figures. 1 did not 
mean that. What I meant was that it 
normally takes six weeks and the July 
figures will be available in the first week of 
September. I have informed the House a 
little while ago that government have taken 
advance action of drawing the attention of 
the Pay Commission.

SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY : Will 
he take steps to consult the State-Govern- 
ments to enable the State Governments also 
to announce simultaneously increase in 
dearness allowance to the State Government 
employees so that there will be no discrimi
nation in the matter of allowances ?

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : It is out-
side the scope of this question.

Special types of Oils Developed at 
Madras Refinery

4*
*425. SHR^V, MAY AVAN ;

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state :
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(tt) whether two specfat types Of oils 
have been developed at Madras Refinery as 
substitute* for imported varieties used for 
manufacturing ink and rubber; and

(b) if so, whether the new oils so deve
loped will help Government save about Rs 2 
ciores annually in foreign exchange ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS
TICE AND PfiTROI EUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRI H R GOKHALE) (a) and
(b). Rubber extender oil has been developed 
bv the [Indiau Oil Corporation in collabora 
tion with the Indian Institute of Petioleum 
and is expected to lead to a foreign exchange 
sav ng of about Rs 40 lakhs annually A 
rubber ptoccss oil is also being developel 
by them Other rubber process oils are 
also being developed by the u in collabora
tion with the Madras Refinery The ink 
oils are being developed by the Madras 
Refinery with the help of the i foreign colla 
boratois The rubber process oils and ink 
oils are in various stages of development 
and trial and when established m ght be 
expected to lead to a saving in foreign 
exchange of the ordei of Rs 1 to Rs 15 
crores annually depending upon the market 
demand

SHRI V MAYAVAN May I know the 
total amount of import of rubber process 
oil and the names of countries from which 
we are importing ?

SHRI H R GOKHALE I eannot give 
that information because this question is 
not really ielated to that

SHRI V MAYAVAN What Ts the 
time by which the rubber process oil will 
be made available to the consumers ? What 
steps are being taken to expedite its produc
tion ?

SHRI H R GOKHALE How can I 
answer this question ? The main question 
relates to the development of new processes 
I have answered the question as to how 
much saving in foreign exchange we are 
3omg to make

Profitability of each Make of Planes 
in the Service of Indian Airlines

•426 SHRI NTMBALKAR Will the Minis
ter of TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION

be pleased to state the profitability of each 
make of planes m the services of the Indian 
Airlines ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR KARAN SINGH) 
The Profitability of an aircraft depends 
on a variety of factors including sectors on 
which it is used, load factors achieved, and 
direct and indirect operating costs In these 
circumstances, it would not be realistic to 
make a generalised typewise assessment of 
profitability

SHRI NIMBAT KAR How many types 
of plane are being used today by the Indian 
Airlines ?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER That should 
be known to everybody.

DR KARAN SINGH Six different 
types, ineluding the boing 707 that is char
tered from Air India

SHRI NIMBALKAR It is a fact that 
Boeing 707 is the only profitable plane in 
IAC i

DR KARAN SJNQH * The position 
with regard to p ofitab lity is this Obvi
ously, the jets are much more profitable 
than turbo props Boeing 707 which i$ 
being chartered froqi Air India, 7T7 and 
Caravelle are certainly more profitable than 
turbo props because they have more 
advanced design-. However, it is a fact that 
we do not have a total jet fleet So, we have 
got to use the turbo props

SHRI NIMBALKAR Is Boeing 707 
the most profitable aircraft ?

DR KARAN S1NOH 707 is a four- 
engined jet which is disigned for very long 
haulage operations Certainly, on long 
routes Boeing 707 is more profitable than 
turbo-props

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DA$ MUNSI. 
A part from different planes having diffe
rent profitability, is it a fact that during 
the last three months the time schedule is 
not followed with the result that Indian 
Airlines is incurring huge losses ? What 
are the reasons for* that and what remedial 
action has been taken ?
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : That is a 
different question. This relates to profita-
bility.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI : 
If they are not running to schedule how 
can they be profitable ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The main 
question is about the profitability of each 
type of aircraft we are usirg, and not about 
the operation of the Indian Airlines.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
The Minister in his reply staled that pio- 
fitablity depends not only on the type of 
aircraft but on operation and how it costs. 
But in some are's IAC is not operating 
at all.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : That
relates to the operation of the airlines.

DR. RANEN SEN : While Boeing 737 
was being purchased it was stated that that 
is the most economical plane for Indian 
Airlines. It may be econmical, but is it 
profitable also 7

DR. KARAN SINGH : Obviously, 
‘economical* means ‘profitable* also.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN : In 
veiw of the answer of the hon. Minister 
that jet aircrafts are profitable, will the 
hon. Minister consider the question of 
introducing jets in all routes at making 
runways in different airports suitable for 
them ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKAR : It is a 
suggestion for action

SHRI P. M. MEHTA : Is it a fact that 
except a few Caravelles all the other 
crafts of our fleet lose money as soon as 
they are air-borne ? If so, what measures 
Government propose to tike to make them 
profitable ?

DR. KARAN SINGH : As I said in 
response to an earlier question, it is true 
that |ets are profitable as compared to the 
turbo-props, whose operating costs and fuel 
consumption are higher for the passen
gers carried. The routes on which the 
turbo-props function are also smaller. On a 
smaller routes there is mote take off and 
more landing and consequent higher expen

diture. We have got these planse with us. 
We cannot just phase out alt the turbo- 
props and have jets. We do not have the 
money for that. Therefore, even though 
some of our turbo-props are losing money* 
we have no alternative but to operate 
them so that our people at least will get the 
air service.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA : 1$ it a fact 
or not that, except for a few Caravelle, 
all other aircraft are losing money ?

DR. KARAN SINGH : Boeing 737 
makes a great deel of money and so also 
do the Caravelle.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE : The 
Minister has failed to specify what makes 
of planes are earning more profit or less 
profit In veiw of this answer, may I ask him 
whether the go-slow method employed by the 
employees is responsible for earning le>s 
p/ofits ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : That might 
be a contributory factor. It does not relate 
to this question. That affects every air
craft...

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE : This 
affects the public.

MR. DEPUTY-SPFAKAR : This is 
comperative profitably of the aircraft we 
are using.

DR. KAILAS : The multiplicity of 
the makes of planse reduces the profitably  
because the maintenance of different types 
of planes amounts to huge reserves of 
spare parts...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He has 
already answered that.

DR. KAILAS : One of the reasons 
for the loss is the multiplicity of the planes. 
May I know wherher Government is thin
king of having aeroplanes of minimum 
possible multiplicity to reduce losses be
cause of huge cost of maintenance ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKAR : The
Minister has answered that question. We 
cannot do without some of the old air
craft.
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DR. KAILAS : Six or seven types of 
eercplattes are being used still.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER • The 
Minister may answer if he likes

DR KARAN SINGH : It ts true lhat 
multiplicity of aircraft is an adverse factor 
in any fleet and it is also true lhat in 
Ind an airlines today we have quite a 
n.usejm of different fypis of aircraft 
operating But; as I said, this is a compul
sion We are not so iffluent a country that 
we can jettison all our old planes and 
buy an entirely new fleet We aretrjing 
to modernise as and when resources
permit

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI : 
In vuw of the statement of the hon
M nister that jet planes arc more profitable 
and tonomical, may I know whether 
Government will consider covering moie 
routes by jet planes.

MR. DEPUT Y-SPEAKFR It is a
suggestion for action

Information regarding Indian Civi-
lians held by Pakistan

*428 SHRI S N MISRA • Will the
M nister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state

(a) whether Government received any
information regarding the 6,000 Indian
civilians held by Pakistan,

(b) whether information in this regard
was reu\ed at any time through Red
Cross or any otner Agenof and if so, 
when,

(c) from which part of the country 
they come and how they were held by 
Pakistan, and

(d) the steps taken by Government 
for getting them released 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFE
NCE PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY 
OF DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA CHARAN 
SHUKLA). (a) to (d). A statement is laid 
on the table of the House.

Statement
(a) Government of India has been 

nformed that Pakistan Government propose

to release the following categories of our 
nati >nals and allow them to leave Pakis* 
tan,

(i) Aproximately 6,500 persons, who 
were visiting Pakistan on regular 
travel documents and were stranded 
in Pakistan since the outbreak of 
hostilities in December, 197I

(ii) Abaut 300 individuals captured by 
Pakistan from areas occupied 
during the confl ct

(in) A small number of persons 
detained in Pakistan before the 
December 1971 conflict on the 
charge of illegal entry into 
Pakistan

(b) The information at (a) above was 
received through the International Commi
ttee of Red Cross and the Embassy of 
Switzerland in this month

(c) Whereas stranded Indian nationals 
would be from various parts of the country 
these captured during the conflict are mostly 
from the border areas of Punjab.

(d) The arrangements for return of our 
nationals inclad n» fixation of dates are 
being discussed

SHRI S N MISRA * By what time 
would it be possible for the Government to 
make the final arrangement for the repa- 
tnation of these people 7

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA As 
the statement indicates, the exchange of ideas 
has already started It is very difficult for 
me to lay down a time limit by which the 
process will be tonmle ed The process has 
already started

SHRI S M BANERJEE : Two jour- 
na'ists — Mr. Deepak Banerjee and Mr 
Surjit Ghoshal — were illegally detained in 
Bangla Desh I am told that they were 
ultimately shifted to Islamabad or some 
other plrce in Pakistan. I would like to 
know whether Government have any infor
mation about these two young journalists 
who risked their life for the sake of Bangla 
Desh and who were kidnapped by the Pakis
tanis. May I know whether they are alive, 
whether any information about these two
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young journalists is available either with the 
Government or with (he Red Cross ?

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : If 
the hon. Member sends me the names of 
these two people...

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE : I have already 
mentioned; the names are already with the 
External Affairs Ministry.

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : At 
this time I do not have the information 
ready with me. If I get another queiy from 
him or another notice, I will look into it.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I was going to 
ask the same question. Even a few days 
ago, I had an opportunity to meet our 
Minister for External Affairs, Sardar Swaran 
Singh, with the parents of Shri Deepak 
Banerji and Shri Surjit Ghoshal...

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Both their 
mother and father are here and they want 
to meet the Prime Minister in this connec- 
tion.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : He told me 
that in the first list though several nam.s 
are there, these two names do not find a 
place but they are expecting another list.
I want to know from the hon. Minister 
whether they are agreed to release these per
sons mentioned in Category No. 3 and I 
also want to know whether Shri Deepak 
Banerji and Shri Surjit Ghoshal are in the 
list of persons in Category 3 as mentioned 
here and if not, will the hon. Minister make 
immediate inquiries from the Pakistan 
authorities and if need be, take the help of 
their Foreign Minister ?

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : We 
shall do this.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH ; I 
want to know whether at the recent official 
level conference we had with the Pakistan 
officials, any date has been set by which 
these people will be repatriated to India.

SHRI VIDYA HCARAN SHUKLA: As 
I replied in my earlier answer, it is veey 
difficult for roe to indicate any date and if 
a  precise date was set, I would have indi
cated it here. Therefore, it is not possible 
for me to indicate at this time as to by 
what time this process that has already 
started will be completed,

frrr*r?> tht : wr ?srr trert wmtft 
f a  uRefor anrfaflr fa ? r^

gft «rrfa??TFr % *r?r f  
w t  ^r*r % snfr j®  faft
t, *rr faaft xfa *rtr ^  ^

<*# ^  I ?
firm w n r fjfff : sft

fwr-'resr x m  t  a*r t  ^  f t
| f  | : W  f a  & tft STcTRT TOT |  f  ̂

scrf̂ cr *ft fsrsr % fTTO ?r*r srt 
*$ t ft fW qrf f̂TfTRT ^rrgfT f  f a  ait 
t o t -  6500—3^% arm! t, f*rr 
3r vitftrar f  *tt *;?t i am 
y g r fonra an'F ^  srtr f f w  
yTWl*T % ?KT 'TrTT

11

*ft tm  : mr 6500 *r fr *t*
m fas  f**r ^  |  m  *nft ?

: srtft 
errfa?r fTo't fasr im  § 1 *rr?r ^  *=ft f  i

SHRI R. S. PANDEY : May I know 
whether any proposal has been mooted by 
the Government for the repatriation of these 
persons ? If so, what is the result ?

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : I 
have already answered that question.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I 
would like to seek a further clarificatioin 
regarding the same question about the two 
journalists, Shri Dipak Banerji and Shri 
Surjit Ghoshal. The Minister said that if 
information is given, they would try to find 
out and investigate the matter. But repea
ted letters sent to the External Affairs Mini
stry have always elicited the same reply 
that the matitr is receivipg the Ministry’s 
attention. The same reply. Sometimes, I 
feel that probably the copy of the same 
letter is bing sent over and o«er again. 
Will the hon Minister please try to pursue 
the matter ?

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : I 
have already said that I wilt do that.
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<TCTT *  <JV IJVtfW *ft*IT-
IT5* Vt * * m i

*429. *ft HW  f**r *»*|VT : *TT f«m
set? sr?rr̂  vt $qT vfit fv :

(v) «wt f^TT Sr *r*nft §f *TFer- 
^qr*?' tftur qR er?5FT surqre v t ?tv?r % 
f^qr q jqr ^  iTV tT t̂fr?r ffrrtsrv tftl|TgM> 
v ts s f t s  5F«rmr v t *r£ | ,

(®) qfa fr, ?ft *rf ^ t f t z  % T*ste 
tr <n?vft % fv<r% *rr*nT qv t | ,

(*t) *fter *r
nr srsrar *t vt$ W<r ww ?rft fan 
I ,

(«f) gT, eft f?T % cTSVft v t 
Ttv% % P?% gr^vn; vr *ut 35T% vt 
fVsiT fr?

THE MINISTFR OF STATES IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R 
GANESH) (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The number of smuggling ca es 
detected in Raxaul since formation of the 
new Collectorate is 638(Upto the end of 
July, 1972)

(c) The new arrangement has been of 
advantage in checking smuggling on the 
Indo-Nepal bordei irc'udtng Raxaul-Birganj 
border area, as would be borne out from the 
fact that the value of goods seized after for
mation of the new Collcctorate in Raxaul 
has gone up from Rs 3,60,155/- dunng the 
period January-July, 1971 to Rs 7,06,2*9/- 
dunng the period from January-July, 1972.

(d) Does not arise m view of reply to
(c) above.

«ft V*m fa*r W W  : fafTT % **TW
3  ^rrw v t ift*rr 300 *ft® % v fta  q^eft &1 

*TT 5TTVT Birmr % v ^ t  « r ^  
( ,  *r$t tftw qrc v rt* t wit 
vr gtar & 1 srfavTfnft % srrasfar 
% *ftrr?rt5 p  n r  *rcn$
?rf |  *• ^ t  v*ft

vnror ?t?vt surqre vt Ttv-«mr 
^  $t qrft grvr$  vp^t s?r%
fsfcfe* g fv art wrfo; qv^rr |  ^  ?rf, 
srft VTcTT |  arVr aft ?rf v^m  |  s*rvt 
ff*rrfa?r vr% *rr*rw v> qtsHrra v t  
forc 3tt?tt |  arV fftar*, j®  ^  arfivrft- 

f , sft ?*PTfo*r *r snt fq  f  i t  
STRfTT *5rT?fTT § fv fRVIT % 3ft TOT fa&V 

s*r% 3rf»?r nr fft ft %
'EPTTETPT % %>T ^ftf VTJT̂ r|Y ^  »T| |  T̂T 
^ ; 5HTT JT*t, eft ?TTVTT ^ f t  vt?T tft 
VT^T^t VT% 3TT T^t I, faT^ ¥TT7cT-̂ qT̂  
?ftqr q r  Tsrarte-5ft**T3r Jr f>4 ^r^r 
fT^vr-ssnqR vt q^Tsrvrft ®»r t>vt stt
?T% I

SHRI K R GANESH : Ac*ually, tins 
new pieventive collectora’e with its head
quarters at Patna has been constituted solely 
for the purpose of checking sm iggling acti
vities in this border area including the 
Raxaul area which the hon Member has 
mentioned Since this collectorate has been 
formed only in 197| f »t will no» be possible 
immediately to say that the staft is not 
adequate, because adequate staff has been 
posted But these matters are alwavs under 
constant review If we find that adequate 
staff is not there, then remedial measures 
would be taken

I have alreadv  indicated that with the 
formation t f the collectorate, the number 
of seizuies and the value of the seizures has 
increased considerably.

«ft v*m fawr m m : sqnarw «fljtnr,
5t^ trv W& VT ^rTT?T^t ftr̂ T *T5TT ^ I

vfT t  fv f® ^  arfavrft vt (, aft 
?q»Tf5*<r wit gq 11  w r  q ^ t n f tn r  
srcTTâ r fv ^ r  fver  ̂ arf^vRt q v t *rc | ; 
ytr ^r% ferera w t vm^rift vt v t  
ar»R v t l  vr4«rT^t ?r^t v t »rf |  % ??r 
snqTwift ^  f̂ rq; v k  fsn^r^R $ ?

SHRI K R GANFSH < I would request 
♦he hon Member to give this mformotion 
to us, and we ‘hall take action on that
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*ft «T!TWT : *WT
S?T STf* «Ft art* sRTqSt f% ffff- 

?!TI?T % Tf# STT% Wt*r «r!T5r-^TT?r #*TT 
err an stt^tt s t t t t  *n«iftro «ur v h t
t.x% |  a rk  ^  arrf % arfsHRfolr ft fa *
% f*PTfo*r m  m m *  f ^ w r c  ft ^  
fasft sr?ft m tift*  $*3r tft |  «r t̂ 

t  ? *m ^  SPSTT T^r f,
faraft sp-spt^ sqffewn'ft *pt f^rfsr- 
;* w r  mix <tt |frr?f ^t?r «ft ^ 'tth % 

ft smrfsw t t  ■?% & ? *f«ft
*rtj\nr n r  ^  srfa *rcr*nt aftr s f a r
n^^rr *?ft ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member is only giving some information.

SHRI K. R. GANESH : He is giving 
information. The new collectorate has been 
constituted only for stopping th s menace.

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH : The 
hon. Member has already stated that in 
view of the large-scale smuggling trade on 
the Indo-Nei alese border, this new collecto
rate has been established at Patna, and the 
tevenue as a result of the seziure of smugg
led goods has g< ne up from Rs. 3 to 7 lakhs. 
This, has betn going on since a long time. 
Which are the elements inside India which 
are responsib'e for this trade, and what 
steps have Gove nment taken to preovent it ? 
Have Governmei t information regarding the 
big people who are engaged in this trade ? 
It Govcinment have no information, then it 
is useless to discuss this matter.

SHRI K R GANESH : It is obviot s 
that smugg'ers a d antisocial elements aie 
involved in this colhctorate has been formed 
so that we may keep a close watch on them, 
have the tevenue intelligence and strike hard 
on them.

Seizure of Sm uggled Watches 
in Bombay

*430. SHRI G1RIDHAR GOMANGO : 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be peased 
to state :

(a) whether wrist watchcs worth Rs. r4 
lakhs were seized in Bombay on the 13ih

July, 1972;

(b) whether any foreigners were also 
involved in this case; and

(c) if so, what action has been taken 
against th se held responsible ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) On the basis of information 
received, the Customs authorities at Bombay 
seized wr s watches and watch straps colle
ctively v&lusd at abjut Rs. 54 lakhs at Indian 
market price on 12. .̂72.

(b) Fnquiries made so far do not reveal 
the ii volvement of any foreigner on the 
Indian side

(c) One person was arrested in this 
connection and subsequently released on a 
bail of Rs. one lakh.

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO : May 
I know the total number of cases of smugg
ling detected during 1971 72 and how the 
smuggled goods are disposed of ?

SHRI K.R. GANESH : I have he e 
some figures of......

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The main 
question is a specific question with regard to 
a particular seizure. The hon. Minister 
may supply the figures to the hon. Member.

SHRI K.R GANESH : I shall do that.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
The second part of the question is relevant.

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : What is 
the second part of the question ?

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO : How 
are the*e smuggled goods disposed of ?

SHRI K.R. GANESH : This itself is a 
very wie’e question. These watches are 
seized, and a proper procedure is followed. 
Adjudic tion and all other things will be 
there.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : They have 
not been disposed of.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: He 
is asking for the procedure of disposal.
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SHRI K.R. GANESH i The stage for 
faking these things under government control 
has not yet come. They have been seized. 
In every seizurs, the procedure is followed 
and according to government regulations, 
these are disposed of.

If he tables a sepaiate question abo.it 
the procedure, I will arswer it.

SHR! GIRTDHAR GOMANGO : What 
is the procedure Government propose to 
follow to check smuggling ?

SHRI K.R. GANESH : Various
measures have been taken. I have indi
cated these in reply to a number of ques
tions. The administrative machinery has 
been strengthened, vehicles and other 
materials necessary for chccking smuggling 
have been given, some crafts have been 
given; legislative measures have also been 
taken. Deterrent punishment has b**en 
provided; the law has been further strength
ened.

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA : In this 
case, only one person has been arrested and 
released on bail for Rs. 1 lakh When the 
cost of the watches is Rs>. 54 lakhs, was 
only one person involved or are there some 
oihers aUo who have not been arrested ?

SHRI K R. GANESH : The matter is 
under investigation.

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA : Is there 
any proposal under consideration to make 
the punishment more stringent in view of 
the fact that smuggling is on the increase ?

SHRI K.R. GANESH : This is under 
corsideraticn of Government.

SHRIMATI MAYA RAY : Would the 
hon. Minister kindly tell us what happens 
to these smuggled goods eventually ?

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE : We get tiem 
from the Super Market.

SHRI K.R GANESH : These are dis
posed of throrgh the national co-operative 
societies and also given to various orga
nisations like the Central Government 
canteens, Central Government co-operative 
Organisations etc. A separate committee 
was set up which has gone into the whole 
question of disposal of these smuggled goods.

Their report is unde - Government’s exami
nation. We are in touch with the Ministry 
of Co-operation to find out what batter 
methods could be evolved.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Is it or 
is it not a fact that on the whole, smuggling 
is very much on the increase and smuggling 
of watche has also increased in recent 
years ?

SHRI K.R. GANESH : It is true that 
smuggling is a very serious problem and has 
to be seriously tackled (Interruptions). I do 
not know when the word ‘smuggling’ is 
mentioned he smiles. We do not know 
who are the smugglers. We have to catch 
them. But the facts I have with me indi
cate that as for as watches and certain other 
things are concerned, there has been a 
decrease in smuggling.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Si*-, I 
need your protection. My question was 
very specific.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You asked 
whether it has increased. He say» no.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : This is a 
question of his IQ. He always talks of the 
IQ. I want to know, is it or is it not a 
fact that srtiugg ing on the whole is increas
ing very much.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He has 
replied to it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS J : He hrs 
not. My question was whether smuggling 
in watches has increased or not.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He has said 
it has not increased.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : He has 
not said.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I think I 
heard him saying that the figures show that 
smuggling in watches did not show an in
crease.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Let us not 
go in for trouble. He has not answered—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Order
please. Well, you can answer him.
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SHRI K.R. GANESH : If the hon. 
Member pots a ieparate question on the 
general issue—(Interruptions)—Please listen. 
This is a specific question relating to a 
specific seizure. Let ftim put a separate 
question on the entire question of smuggling
1 am prepared to answer all his questions.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Shri.
Lakkappa.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : His answer 
confirms that he has not replied to my 
specific question.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Order,
please. It should not develop into a kind 
of waifare between two Members. Shri 
Lakkappa.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : Sir, the city
of Bombay has become a smugglers’ paradise 
in India. So far as the particular instance 
concerning Rs. 54 lakhs is concerned, the 
Minister has answered that only one single 
person has been inulved in it. I would
like to know whether it is a fact that certain 
officers belonging to the fori iyn embassies 
of our country in the Gulf States are 
definitely behind the particular smuggling 
of the 13th July, 1972 and some top officers 
of the customs are involved m the
smuggling—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please ask 
jcur question.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : May I know 
whether any officer has been apprehended 
and any officers in the customs department 
have been involved in the smuggling and, if 
so, what action has b:en taken by the 
Ministry to investigate nto it and go into 
the mattei ?

SHRI K.R. GANESH : As I indicated, 
ore person his been anrs«cd. The whole 
matter is now under investigation. The 
whole matter will now be gone into and at 
the moment we do not have any information 
that any officer is involved in it.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I will give 
chances to those who have not asked ques
tions. Shri D.N. Tiwary.

# ^ 0  ffo ir it: 3  am i
|  qr|f 8TTT ^

frzrr m  snft f ,

sf?err s tr tt § i ?ft......
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : This relates 

to Bombay; to a specific case of Bombay.

SHRI D.N. TIWARY : In Bombay and 
other places also.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; No, no. 
This relates to Bombay only.

itotpTo fsrcttf : 3r$f amr %
fcST I  *T3T I  I

?n t o t  ^  ir̂ rcr anq- % faft f

gttptt § fa  <t̂ * t ^  arr?n «tt,
TOT 3TR w u  t  % %^3T *zusrr

aTT% 11

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : This is 
much beyond the scope. This i elates to 
Bombay only.

SHRI D.N. TIWARY : May I know 
whether at Bombay oi at any other places 
wherever the preventive measure have been 
taken and the staff strengthened, such inci
dents have increased and the whether it is 
due to the connivance of the staff that so 
many incidents have occurred and the con
cerned people are not being caught ?

SHRI K.R. GANESH : The hon. 
Member probably refers to the answer 
which I gave earlier in regard to another 
quest on, that as a result of new preventive 
collectorate having been formed, the number 
of seizures and the value of the seized goods 
have increased. The collectorate was for
med only with this object in view. Because 
there was no separate collectorate, we could 
not check these cates. Accordingly, in 
other places also, where the machinery has 
been strengthened, where new units have 
been set up, where intelligence agencies have 
been organised, whete the necessary equip
ment has been given to the customs staff, 
there has been an increase in the number of 
seizures as well as the value thereof.
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•torcft tht : srarwsr
*r$tor, t  sim r *i??ft g fa 54 <*w
f̂TT JTTW 3F3rf fr <TVST TOT |  fr 

V f c m  forT^ft < T I p f t  ’  aft * ff- 
s*T* srrffT fr srr^ft £, ffr^ ft fr STPft f  fr 
^TT 5T$cT ?TT ?TmH STTfr STO Hfift fc, 
sfH v s t fr*?ft $, fit ^?ft T*nrt
rnft f  f r  ?T̂ t 7

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Any lady 
has been arrested ?

SHRI K R GANESH No, Sir

Opening of Air Force Recruiting 
Centres in States

*431 SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH 
Will the Ministei ol DtFFNCE be pleased 
to state

(a) whether there are no Air Foicc

recruiting Centres in many States of the 
country,

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and the 
names of the States where such Centres do 
not exist, and

(c) whether Government propose to 
open Air Force Recruiting Centres tn these 
States and if not, the reasons therefor ?

THF MINISTER OF STATE 
(DEFENCE PRODUCTION' IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA 
CHARAN SHUKLA) (a) to (c) There 
a e 12 Air Force R<*cruitmg Centres covering 
the entire country on Zonal basis The 
Recru.tmg Centres are not established 
State wise The Reciuiting Centres are 
estiblished according to administrative 
convenience and economy The Reciuiting 
Officer tours various places within the Zone 
and also conducts recruitment locally A 
statemeit is laid on the Table of the 
House

Statement

There are 12 Air Force Recruiting Centres covering the entire country on zonal 
basis Their location and area coveicd by e^ch R cru ting centre is as follow —

SI Name of Recruiting Aieas coveted bv the each Recruiting
No Centre Centre

Jammu & Kashmir State, Punjab 
State Himachal Pradesh State Union 
Territory of Chandigarh and 
Haryana State (less Rohtak and 
Gurgaon Districts)

Ambala

2 Bangalore

■* Bombay

4 Bhubaneshwar

5 Calcutta

6 Delhi

Kerala State & Mysore State

Maharashtra and Gujarat, Goa* 
D u and Daman, Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli

Orissa State,

West Bengal State

Union Territory of Delhi, Gurgaon 
and Rohtak Districts of Haryana, 
Bareilly, Kumaon and Meerut 
Divisions, Mathura and Aligarh 
Districts of U P.

7 Beftumnet Andhra Pradesh,
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I

8.

9.

10.

II,

12.

Qauhati

Jodhpur

Kanpur

Patna

Tambaram

Assam, Naga Land, Mcghatya, 
Manipur, Tripura and Arunachal 
States and Union Territory of 
Mizoram.
Rajasthan State.

Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh 
(less Meerut, Baiei’ly and Kumaon 
Divisions and Aligarh and Mathura 
Districts).

Bihar State.

Tamilnadu State.

2. No separate Recruiting Centies are 
located in the following States :—

1. Jammu & Kashmir
2. Punjab
3. Himachal Pradesh
4. Oujarat
5. Madhya Pradesh
6. Kerala
7. Nagaland
8. Meghalya
9 Manipur

10. Tripura
11. Arunachal Pradesh
12. Mizoram

3. The above States are covered by 
the Zones of the Recruiting Offices located 
in the States adjoining them.

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH : I 
have only one short supplementary to ask. 
Tl<e hon. Minister says that this is done 
because of economy. Do the Government 
think that large areas can be covercd by 
one centre at Kanpur and another at 
Patna 1 From Meghalaya to M;zoram. 
can it be covered by Gaugati ? Does not 
the hon. Minister think that this is incon
venient and expensive also for people from 
lower income groups to go to these centres 
of recruitment ? In veiw of this will the 
Government consider establishing at least 
one centre for the eastern States like Naga
land. Mizoram, another for M. P., another 
for Eastern U. P. at Varanasi ?

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : 
This very question arose in our mind also 
and this matter is at present under review.

JWTf : m  \  3TTTf>
sf cfta jpnrfrrolf % *T2T frfV*
sTT?r ^  |  fa flfTate frofarc ^  m
ft ftmr ft i i m  arĝ ar &

f a  *fwrr 3  aft f a  w j t  % ar?**
arr?n q fa  t o  arts ^  % fat* 
sfoT |  | ^ KTTcft
vnr gt | kit S ste % sr̂ f $

TT5TT |  I WsftflT Wmfa*
3  jftar sftr t o  f a ^

sftf t  5T̂ t %
fsrsin r̂ spt *T65r sr̂ wr $  srtat 

% 3rt ^rR sr̂ wr % fsr% ftwft 
% m* 3rV »% f

s f r j* t  s r ta  stht ^ rr f^  i
3T<aT*T tT̂ T w sta  spTUfa* *ft
gtsTT ̂ rrf̂ r fsr̂ r̂ r f a n  30 <fto aft* 

fafTC $ *fflW €V«F STf st t̂TT
3TT i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKAR 
suggestion for action.

It is a

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : 
We shall keep these suggestion in veiw.

Personnel Policy of State Undertakings

*433. SHRI JAGANNATH MrSHRA : 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state :
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(a) whsther present personnel policy of 
Stale Undertakings has been one of the 
lectors for inefficient working of these 
undertakings and lowering of their pro
duct on;

(b) whether there is any proposal to 
change the present policy; and

(c) if so, the broad outlines of the 
proposal ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FIN/ NCE (Sh RI K. R. 
GANESH): (a) to (c). A statement is laid 
on the Table of the House.

Statement

(a) to (c). The performance of i ldust- 
rial and commeicial undertakings is 
dependent on many factors besides per
sonnel policy, such as, proper project for
mulation, timely and effective implementa
tion of construction schedules, adequate 
demand, efficiency in production and in 
maintenance of plant and equipment, 
utilisation of capacity, ava-lability of raw 
materials, etc. Effectiveness of the person
nel policies is no doubt an important 
factor, but it is not the sole criterion. 
Therefote, the spec fic factors ralevant to 
each enterprise need to be studied fr r 
improving its working This is precisely 
what is being done b> the Action Committee 
appointed by Government under the chair
manship of the Membe , Planning Commi
ssion.

As the House is aware, the present pei- 
sonnel policy of Government in respect of 
the public enterprises was formulated after 
considering the recommendations of the 
Administrative Reforms Commission. This 
covers inter alia composition and manning 
of the Board of Directors, delegation of 
powers to the Boards for making all 
appointments below the Board level (except 
for appointment of General Managers < f 
Constituent Ur its of the enterprise or of 
persons over 58 in posts carrying pay cf 
Rs. 2?00 or more), development of 
cadres of the enterprises and to reduce 
their dependence on deputation ists, etc. 
A procedure has also been in vogue since 
1965 for the errpanelment of suitable per
sons for manring the top level posts in 
the enterprises. These decisions are being

implemented However, improvements in 
personnel policies have to be effected con
tinuously both by Government and the 
public enterprises themselves, as personnel 
motivation is a continuous precess. Certain 
proposalf in this aria are at prosent under 
the consideration of Government. Tne 
proposals relate, apart from recruitment 
to various aspects like Management Orga
nisations, Managerial incentives, Manage
ment Development Plans, and embrace the 
essential ingredients like intake point, 
provision of proper training courses, job 
rotation, career planning, managerial 
succession plans, etc.

SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA : May 
I know from the hon. Minister whether 
it is a fact that the procedure adopted by 
the Bureau of Public Enterprises for 
relecting senior executives of public sector 
undertakings has proved to be unsatis
factory? and also whether the Administra
tive Reforms Commission in its report on 
personnel management had recommended 
intensive in-service training and to create a 
cadre of specialist administrators who can 
take over top responsibility in the public 
sector ?

SHRI K. R. GANESH : It is on the 
basis of the Administrative Reforms 
Commission’s recommendations that the 
ent re procedure on the election of top 
executives of public sector enterprises was 
reveiwed in 1970 and a new procedure has 
been laid down It will not be correct for 
the hon. Member to say that the procedure 
adopted by the Bureau of Public Enter
prises is in conflict with the recommenda
tions made by the ARC. As for the question 
of each undertaking developing its own 
managerial personnel that has been the 
policy" of the Government. That is the only 
way to solve the question of top executive 
in each undertaking and increasingly some 
of the older undertakings a>e trying to see 
that they offer these posts to their own 
personnel, inside the public undertaking* 
who have grown with the undertaking, so 
that they ran get higher posts.

SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA : What 
action has been taken against inefficeint 
officers of the p :blic undertakings wl o*n the 
hon. Minister has reporteily termed at 
without inittive ? Secondly, nearly thirty
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top posts in the public undertakings remain 
unfilled for a long time and to what extent 
the performance of such undertakings has 
been retarded due to the vaccuum in senior 
executive posts ?

SHRI K. R. GANESH : I could not 
properly follow his first question about 
the inefficiency of top executives. It is 
very difficult to say “yes” or “no” to 
this question. There are various factors 
which go into the success of a public 
undertaking. The initiative and competence 
of the top executive is one factor, but there 
are other factors like the question of capa
city, labour relations, other administrative 
personnel in the hierachy, etc. Of course, 
the initiative and competence of the top 
executive is an important factor, though 
not the only factor. Than, it is a fact 
that 30 posts have remained vacant and 
steps are being taken to see that they are 
filled. There are 9 posts in the Fertilizer 
Corporation of India for which thjy have 
found personnel inside the undertaking it 
self. These persons are already working and 
the posts are vacant only technically. They 
are waiting for empanelment by the highest 
Empanalment Board. Some posts fell 
vacant only recently in April 1972.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
One would have though that the processes 
and procedure for selection are insulated 
from political influence and interference 
and patronage of the authorities. If that 
is so, how is it that the Executive Direcor 
of the Central Cottage Indu&tries Associi- 
tion has been appointed in preference 
to the person who had been unanimously 
selected by the Selection Board. And that 
has been done at the instance of the 
Minister?

SHRI K. R. GANESH : I require 
separate notice of this question.

SHRI PILOO MODY : We have been 
hearing complaints about these posts 
remaining vacant for quite some time. The 
minister has taken the tourble of explaining 
the various causes but he has failed to 
grasp the situation about Governmental 
interference. Every posts needs to be 
approved by the Prime Minister’s Secre
tariat why it is necessary that the Prime 
Minister's Secretariate should approve these 
and they should not be appointed according

appointments to the regular procedure, 
as Mr, Mishra pointed out ?

SHRI K R. GANELH : It is not the 
Prime Minister’s Secretariat; it is the 
Appointments Committee of the Cabinet.
T1 ere is a difference which the hon. 
member being intelligent will realise. I 
deny any Governmantal interference.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Question 
Hour is over.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION

Strike Notice by the Employees of Lady
Hardin^e Medical College and 

Hospital and Kalawati Saran 
Children’s Hospital,

New Delhi

SNQ. 7. DR. RANEN SEN : Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleaded to state :

(a) whether employees of Lady 
Hardinge Medical College and Hospital and 
Kalawati Saran Children’s Hospital are 
agitating for the implementation of Second 
Pay Commission recommendations on Hous
ing and taking over the adminib ration of 
the above Institutions by Government;

(b) whether notice of strike has been 
given by the Trade Unions of employees 
and nuises on the 17th August, 1972; and

(c) if so, the steps being taken by 
Government to avert the strike and settle 
the dispute ?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
DIKSHIT): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Such a notice was given.

(c) The employees had given notice of 
a proposed taken strike from 17th August, 
1972. However, the employees were invited 
to discussions by the Health Ministry and 
they were told of the action that was being 
taken on their demands. The employees 
withdraw their strike notice.

DR. RANEN SEN : The main griev
ances of the employees were two : lack of 
sufficient quarters for the employees includ
ing nurses and proper running of the hospital
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by better administration. May I know on 
these points what are the settlements that 
have been arrived at or what are the 
Government’s suggestions before the 
employees m this regard 7

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT • 
The main point so far as the accommodation 
is concerned was that although the decision 
had been taken to build quarters for the 
employees of the Lady Hardinge Madical 
College and Hospitals and Kalavati Saran 
Children’s Hospital, necessary action had 
not been taken In the Fourth Plan, a 
financial provision was made and R* 10 
lakhs amount was also specified 28 aires 
of land was set aside But 13 acres of that 
land were under occupation of quarters 
belonging to P & T Department and another 
about 7 acres were under occupation of 
quarters belonging to CPWD This land 
was not vacated So, I called all the 
authorities and satisfied the employees about 
the schedule which we have made Accord
ing to that, H quarters have already been 
\acated by the P&T Department A comp
lete arrangement has been nr»de according 
to which the required number of quartets 
will be provided to the P&T Department 
temporarily and the whole of this area, 
about I acres, will be vacated so that, if 
necessary, the employees of the College and 
the Hospital can occupy them immediately 
for a temporary period or it will -be better, 
and they have agreed, that we will start 
construction by the end of December so 
that in a period of one year or a little more 
perhaps, they will get very adequate satis
faction

So far as the question of management 
is concerned, they requested that the 
management of both the Lady Hardinge 
Medical College and Hosp tal and Kalavati 
Saran Children’s Hospital should be taken 
over directly by the Government In the 
course of discussion, it was discovered th it 
the Board of Management did pot have 
adequate powers They said that more 
powers should be given We had agreed 
In puciple to give more powers to the 
Board of Management so tint the work 
should not be held up for their not taking
quick decisions. In that connection, we 
have asked the Board of Management to 
tell us what powers they require for this 
purpose. That is why the employees are 
satisfied.

DR RANEN SEN One of the points 
of agitation was the implementat on of the 
recommendations of the Second Pay Commi 
ssion May I know whether all the 
recommendations of the Second Pay 
Commission have been implemented and, 
if not, whether the Government is going to 
take any steps to see that these reco nmend 
ations are implemented

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT 
There are some of the recommendations 
which have not been carried out I pointed 
out to the employees that when they have 
waited all this time and th^v did not consi
der it so serious as to mike a point of 
agitation, I requested them to wait a few 
months more till the Third Pay Commi 
ssion's recommend tfions come I assured 
them that we will as far as humanly possible 
carry out the new recommendations So 
far as th<» Sec >nd Pay Commission’s reco- 
mmendafions are concerned, I have said 
that there was no question of not imple- 
mentins them

SHRI S M BANERJEE Bifore pull
ing my question, I must congratulate the 
hon Minister for settling the strike in 
Sifdarjung Hospital and averting the strike 
in WiPingdon Hospital and in these two 
Ho>pitals I would like to know from the 
hon Minister whether there is any proposal 
to set up a permanent negofatmg machinery 
or any consultative machinery by which 
ptriod cat meetings could be held to see 
that the grievances of the emp'oyecs do not 
reach such a stage of agita i w

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT 
The proper course s'tould be and is that 
the negotiations shojld be between the 
management or the head of the mstitut ons 
and the employees I do not think it will 
be desirable to have that I have full 
sympa'hy with the approach We have been 
having constant discussions, whenever any 
serious matter has arisen We have solved 
many problems also Is we have a regular 
machinery for direct consultation with the 
Govrenment, it will taJ-e m ich more time 
unnecessarily Let the matter of negoti
ation be a mat er between the Principal or 
the head of the institution and the emplo
yees The Government should not be 
directly involved in it
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Import of Oil from Abrcad by I.O.C.

*422. SHRI VEKARIA : Will the 
Minister or PLTROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS be pleaded to state ;

(a) whether I.O.C. is importing size* 
able qi ant urn of oil fiom abroad every 
year;

(b) if so, the quantity with value there 
of ai d the name of country;

(c) whether oil is not imnorted through 
Kandla Port despite availab lity of lequisi.e 
storage facilities there; and

(d) if so, the reas >ns therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS
TICE AND PEH OLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRI H.R. GOKHALF) : (a) The 
IOC has imported 1.932 milli >n tonnes of 
petroleum produi s during the year 1971.

(b) Tie IOC has imported tetro’eum 
products of ihe value of about Rs. 43.49 
ciores. These impo-ts have been made 
mainly from U S ^ . Rumania, Kuwait, Iran 
Saudi Arabia, USA and Japan. Small 
quantities or ' roducts have also been 
imported from Singapore, Australia, France 
W est Germany, U.K. and Thailand.

(c) Petroleum product imports are 
being made thrcuih Kandla port to the 
cxtert practicable.

(d) Does not ai ise.

Sale of Immovable Property by Shrimati
Vljay Raje Scindl a of Gwalior and 

Shri Ma Jhiv Raa Seine la

*423. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN : 
Will the Minister ot FINANCE be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether the inquiry Into the sale 
of imn ovablc property by Shrimati Vijay 
Raje Scind:a of Gwalior and Shri Madhav 
Rao 5cindia has since been com^Kt.d;

(b) if so, the outcome thereof;

(c) whether Government have taken 
<teps to re-assess the moveable and immov

able property of Scindia family of Gwalior 
on individual and collective basis; and

(d) if so, the broad outlines thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K.R. 
GANESH) : (a) It is presumed that the 
Hon’ble Member is referring to the sale of 
the propery known as “Samudra Mahal” at 
Bombay. If so, no Sir. The matter is 
under investigation.

(b) Does not arise in view of the 
reply to (a) above.

(c) and (d). The Estate Duty assess
ment made in respect of the estate of the 
late Maharaja Jiwaji Rao Scindia of 
Gwalior was reopened but on a Writ Peti
tion having been filed by the Accountable 
Persons, the High Court of Bombjy by an 
interim injuctinn has restrained the Assistant 
Controller of Estate Duty from making the 
reassessment etc.. pending the hearing and 
final disposal of the petition.

Tne income-tax assessments are being 
made on Shri Madhav Rao Scindia in his 
individual capacity and protective assess
ments are also being made in the status of 
Association of Persons and Hindu Un* 
divided Family.

* tt? t ft q t a  m ft arnror 
% fat* **t*?tonfa*TT
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Raising of Statutory Liquidity 
Ratio of Commercial Banks

*434* SHRI SHRIK1SHAN :MODI: 
SHRI C, JANARDHANAN :

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the Reserve Bank of 
India has decided io raise the statutory 
liquidity ratio of Commercial Banks by one 
per cent;

(b) if so, the reasons therfor; and
(c) its effect on the economy ?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESWANTRAO CHAVAN) . (a) Yes. 
Sir.

(b) The increase is intended to build 
up adequate investment in Government and 
other approved securities for plan require* 
ments and also to provide the necessary 
cushion to meet the needs of the busy 
season

(c). A measure of this type will have 
beneficial effect on the economy : it will 
help counteract inflationary trends to some 
extent.

Changes in Policy Re: Foreign Investment

*435. SHRI PAMPAN GOWDA . 
SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN :

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have recently 
effected any changes in their policy regai- 
ding foreign investments; and

(b) if so. the broad outlines thereof ?

THE N1NISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESWANTRAO CHAVAN) : (a) and (b) 
No, Sir, Government have recently not 
made any basic change in their foreign 
investment policy which continues to be, 
broadly speaking, to approve foreign capital, 
on a minority basis in fields where it ha> 
a real contribution to make.

Setting up of Defence Production 
Units in Industrially Back- 

ward Districts

*436. SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY: 
SHRI NIHAR LASKAR :

Will the Minister of DEFENCE b; 
pleased to state :

(a) whether any Defence Product ton 
Units are proposed to be set up during 
this year;
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(b) if so, the ma*n features Iheieof;
and

(c) whether efforts would be made to 
Locate these units in industrially back
ward Districts ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA CHARAN 
SHUKLA) :’(*) The only proposal for a 
new Defence Production unit at present 
under consideration of the Govt, is for the 
establishment of a Propellant Factory.

(b) The Factory will produce prope
llants to meet the increased requirements 
of Deft nee. The rough estimated costs of 
the pioject is Rs. 67 crores.

(c) Decision has aheady been taken 
to locate the Factory near Itarsi in Madhya 
Pradesh. Although the industrial back
wardness of an atea is an important 
consideration, it is not the exclusive factor. 
Decision for the selection of a site for a 
Defei.ce Production unit is taken on the 
basis of totality of factors including stra
tegic and techno-economic considerations.
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Memorandum submitted by Eastern Zone 
L.l.C. Field Workers Federation

*438. SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Eastern Zone L.l.C. 
Field Workers’ Federation submitted a 
memorandum to the L.l.C. Chairman on 
23rd May, 1972; and

(b) if so, the main points raised in it 
and reaction of Government thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN) : (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House.

Statement

Early this year, the LIC took the follow
ing decisions regarding re-appointment of 
those employees who bad undergone terms 
of imprisonment for political reasons prior 
to the 15th August. 1947 :—

(i) An employee who had undergone 
such imprisonment for a period 
exceeding 5 years may be consi
dered for re-appoint men t after 
hi(s normal retirement. He will 
be re-appointed for a period not 
exceeding one year at a time, sub
ject to a maximum of 3 years in 
all. On such re-appointment the 
employee would be offered the 
same sa'ary as he drew on the date 
of normal retirement.

(ii) The concession would not be avail
able to an employee in whose case 
either the total period of detention 
was less than 5 years or the total 
service in the LIC up to the date 
of normal retirement was not less 
than 25 years.

The Federation has requested dHH the 
period of detention should be reduced from
5 years to 2 years and the concession should 
be available even if the employee has put 
in more than 25 years’ service. It has also 
requested that such employees should be 
allowed extension of service instead of re
appointment and that their superannuation 
age should be raised to 65. The matter is 
being looked into.

Financial Assistance from Foreign Countries 
for Education and Charitable 

Institutions in India

*439. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state :

(a) the guiding principles under which 
foreign financial assistance is allawed to 
come into the country for educational and 
charitable institutions;

(b) the total amount of foreign finan
cial assistance received by different 
educational and charitable institutions in 
the country during the years 197Q-71 and 
1971-72; and

(c) whether there is any Government 
body to ensure that the amount is actually 
used for educational and charitable works ?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN) : (a) to (c). 
There are fto restrictions on inward remit
tances for any purpose other than invest- 
ment. Individual remittances exceeding 
Rs. 10,000/- hive to be supported by broad 
details of the purpose for which remi'tance 
is being received, such as “ home remittance” 
“ leave salary” , “ migrant’s transfer” , 
“missionary remittance” etc. The total 
amount received from abroad by (1) mission
aries, (2) cultural/religious organisations and 
(J) charitable institutions for the last two 
years are as under :

1070 71 Rs. 26.74 lakh>
1971-72 Rs. 41.29 lakhs
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No separate figures of remittances received 
by educational and charitable institutions 
are available. At present there is no law 
or machinery to check the inflow of foreign 
money into India. However, legislative 
proposals are being finalised for the purpose 
of imposing suitable restrictions on the 
receg^of fund from foreign associations, 
agencies or individuals otherwise than in the 
course of ordinary and bona fide transactions. 
The Bill will be introduced at an early date.

Assistance to States

*440. SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHAR1EF: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state :

(a) the number of States which have 
received Out-of-Plan Assistance from the 
Centre for certain specific products during 
the current years;

(b) what percentage of assistance was 
given as grant and what percentage as loan;

(c) whether Government of Mysore 
have also requested the Central Government 
to give some special grants; and

(d) if so, the action tak:n thereon ?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (S RI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAV A N ): (a) and (b). 
During the current year so far no non-P an 
assistance has been given to any State for 
any specific projects.

(c) and (d). The reference presu mably 
is to the request of the Government of 
Mysore for special assistance outside the 
State Plan ceilings, for the Kalinadi P^uer 
Project. The Government of India have 
agreed in principle to meet the expenditure 
in this project during remaining period of 
the Fourth Plan. The quantum of funds to 
be provided for this purpose has not been 
finalized.

UNDP Assistance to India daring 
Fourth Plan

4180. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether Government have prepa ed 
any programme which envisages United 
Nations Development Programme assistai.ee

spread over a period of seven years covering 
the remaining two years of the Fourth Plan 
and the entire Fifth Plan;

(b) if so, the main features thereof;
and

(c) up to what level the United 
Nations Development Programme has pro
mised assistance to this scheme ?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : <a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) We had submitted to the United 
Nation* Development Programme a Country 
Programme envisaging technxal assistance 
of the order of f  89 million over the seven- 
year period 1972-1979. In our Country 
Programme, there is a large list of projects, 
covering the major developmental sectors, 
namely, Agriculture, Scientific Research, 
Irrigation <& Power, Transport & Co mm uni 
cations, Industry & M nerals. Labour 
Welfare & Craftsmanship. Computer Based 
Projects, Education, Homing & Urbun 
Development, Rural Water Snpply, Foreign 
Trade and Emerging Technology. Our 
effort is to incorporate this assistance in our 
development plan, for providing stimulus at 
a variety of growth-points and filling critical 
gaps in technology and skills.

(cl The Governing Council of the 
United Nations Development Programme at 
its Session held in June 1972 in Geneva has 
approvei the Country Programme for India, 
with an Indicativs Planning Figure of $ 50 
million for the five-year period 1972-1976.

Setting up of Proper Organisation to 
took into the grievances of 

Defence Personnel

4181 SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether at present there is no 
proper organisation at Government level to 
look into and redress the grievances of the 
Jawans of our Defence Forces; and

(b) if so, whether Government propose 
to set up a suitable body at Govt, level to 
attend to the grievances ?
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THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJiVAN RAM) (a) fiOd (b . Adequate 
provision already exist in the Array Act 
for a jawan who deems himself wronged by 
a superior or other officer to first complain
o variois official levels lower then that of 

Government and ult mately to come up to 
the Government if he doe* not get the 
desired redress at any of the lower levels 
Such a procedure is also avaiU ble to the 
Jawans to submit representations to pre
scrib'd authorities at levels lower than that 
of Government and, f neressary, ultimately 
to represent the matter to the Gov rnment 
in respect of punishments awarded after 
trial b / Court Martial In view of this 
position there is no need to set up any body 
at G >vt level to attend to the grievances of 
the Jawans

Indian Airlines Reciprocal Arrangements 
with Fo e gn Airlines for Issue of 

Complimentary 1 ickets

4182 SHRI K Sl/RYANARAYANA 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether Indian Airlines has got some 
reciprocal arrangements for .ssue oi compli- 
rnenta y Air tickets for foreign travel for 
its staff with foreign Airlines,

(b) if so, the namei> of the airlines and 
the salient feature* of the ar angtments 
made,

(c) whether some of the foreign airlines 
issue tickets but do not p ovide reservations, 
and

(d) what machinery has been devised by 
Indian Airlines to ensure against any diffe- 
r ntial treatment be ng me'ed out to its 
staff in the matter of exchange of A r- 
tickets ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR KARAN SINGH)
(a) and (b) No, Sir. However, m terms 
of IATA Rcso ut'on 200, it is open to Indian 
Airlines to reque t foreign airlines who are 
members of IATA (International Air Trans
port Association) for free or concessional 
transportation for its employees on a 
reciprocal basis.

(c) International airlines normally pro* 
vide complintentsiy transportation f< r  duty

travel on a firm basis and rebated transporta* 
tion for Vacation travel, subject to space 
being available

(d) Arrangements for such travel have to 
be made with foreign airlines concerned on a 
reciprocal basis

Lady Searchers in the Excise and 
Customs Department

4181 SHRI K SURYANARaYANA • 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state .

(a) whather the Lady Searchers and Sub- 
Inspectors in the Central Excise ard Cus
toms Departments are in the same grade;

(b) whether Lady Searchers who qualify 
in the Inspector’s Promotion Examination 
are eligible for promotion as Inspectors;

(c) if so, the number of such Lady Sear
chers In the Chandigarh and Delhi Central 
Excise and Customs Col lectorate, who have 
qualified in this Departmental Examination 
but have not been given promotion as Ins
pectors and the reasons therefor, and

(d) the s eps which Government propose 
to take m the matter 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R 
GANESH) : (a) No, sir The grades of 
lady Sear chers and Sub-Inspectors are as 
fo'Iows

Lady Searchers * Rs 110—3— 131—4— 
155—EB—A—175—5 1 >0 plus Rs 20/—per
month as special pay

Sub—Inspectors Rs 110—4—150—
EB—4— 170—5-180

(b) Yes, s r, subject to certain cond t ons 
e g physical standards and tests, being 
found fit by the Departmental Promotion 
Committee, e c

(c) There are only three Lady Searchers, 
one m Chandigarh Central Exc «e Col lecto
rate and two m the Delhi Col lectorate who 
have passed the promotion examination held 
in Janiary, 1972 The question of their pro
motion cou d not be considered becau e 
promotions had to be susperded beca se of
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the implications of the Supreme Court4* 
recent judgement on fixation of seniority.

(d) AH efforts are being made to finalise 
the question of fixation of seniority.

Grounded Aircraft of Indian Airforce

4184. DR. H. P. SHARMA : Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to state :

(a) the number of grounded aircraft at 
present, category-wise with the Indian Air
force and details of these aircrafts; and

(b) how many of them can be revived 
but for want of imported spare parts, and 
the cost in terms of foreign exchange of such 
spares and from which countries they are to 
be imported ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and (b) . It will not 
be in public interest to divulge the infor
mation.

Names of Agents, Contractors Sup* 
plying Raw Material to and 

Distributors for Distribu-
tion of Namrup Ferti-

lizer Factory 
Products

4185. SHRI ROBIN KAKOTI : Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state :

(a) the names of the agents and con
tractors for supplying vorious raw materials 
including bages to the Namrup Fertiliser 
Factory, Assam, with their permanent 
addresses;

(b) the names of the agents or distri
butors for distribution of Namrup Fetilizer 
Factory’s products;

(c) total number of applications rece
ived during the last three years from Co
operative societies and unemployed youths 
for appointment as distribution agents of 
fertilizers and supplying agents of raw 
materials to the above factory; and

(d) how many co-operative societies 
and unengjloyed youths have been appointed 
as distribution agents of fertilizers and 
supplying agents or contractors of raw 
materials to the above factory during the 
said period ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND 
JUSTICE AND PETROLEUM AND 
CHAMICALS (SHRI H. R. OOKHALE) :
(a) to (d). The information is being col
lected and will be placed cn the Table of 
the House,

Agreement Signed with the Govern-
ment of West Germany to 

Modernise Hotels Managed 
By I. T. D. C.

4186, SHRI R. S. PANDEY : Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have recently 
signed an agreement with the Government 
of West Gei many to invite German exper
tise to India to modernise hotels managed 
by India Tourism Development Corpora
tion;

(b) if so, the Salient features of the 
agreement and whether a copy of the agree
ment will be laid on the Tabic of the 
House.

(c) whether any German experts in 
hotel industry have already come to India 
under the agreement; and

(d) the nature of assistance being
provided by the German experts to
modernise the Indian hotels in the pub’ic 
sector ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH):
(a) An Agreement was s'gned between
the Government of India and the Govern
ment of ihe Federal Republic of Germany 
covering technical co-opcration regarding 
the promotion of Tourism on 11 -12-19* 0.

(b) A copy of the Agreement signed
on 11-12-1970. is laid on the Table 
of the House (Placed in Library. See No. 
LT. 3583/72]

(c) There are six German experts 
with the India Tourism Development 
Corporation at present.

(d) The assistance from the experts 
cbmprises advice on investment planning, 
hbtel construction* management and opera
tional matters and the organisation of
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higher training programmes for hotel 
management experts.

Hotel* Set np in Public and 
Private Sectors in the 

Country

4187. SHRI R. S. PANDEY .: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether the big hotels set up in 
the public and private sector; in the country 
compare favourably with the modern inter
national hotels;

(b) whether all the required technical 
know-how and expertise is available in 
India to set up modern hotels to cat or to 
the needs of tourists: and

(c) if so, whether Govern msnt are 
rev'ewing their policy to allow Indian 
hotel-entrepreneU'S to construct hotels in 
collaboration with foreign hotel Companies 
like the Hiltons Hotels Corporation of USA 
and others ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH):
(a). Hotel approved by the Department 
Tourism conform to generally accep ed 
international standards.

(b) and (c). Management expertise is 
being developed in the hotel industry cons
tantly, but in view of t ie large scale 
expansion of the industry which is taking 
place, supply will be far short of demand. 
Foreign collaboration arrangments are cons* 
tantly under review. Such agreements 
however provide not only expertise and 
technical knowhow but also promotional 
and marketing services to the advantage of 
the hotels, and the growth of tourism.

Progress in the Construction of a 
Hotel in Bombay In Collabora-

tion With Hiltons Hotels 
Corporation of U.S.A.

4188. SHRI R. S. PANDEY : Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether three years has elapsed 
since Government approved the proposal 
of Siv-S<tg*r Estate of Bombay to construct 
a hotelin Bombay in collaboration with

Hiltons Corporation of U.S.A. but so far 
there has been no progress in constructing 
the hotel:

(b) if so, the reasons for delay;

(c) whether the construction work on 
this hotel could not progress due to non
cooperation by Hiltons: and

(d) whether Government are contemp
lating to withdraw their approvel to colla
boration with Hiltons in this project and 
if so, when a final decision is likely to 
be taken ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH):
(a) to (d). The collaboration proposal 
between the Metropolitan Hotels Ltd. (Sh'.v 
Sagar Estates, Bombay) and the Hilton Inter
national Company, USA, for the setting 
up of a laxury hotel in Bomboy was appro
ved in August 1969. The Metropolitan 
Hotels Ltd. reported that the lock of pro
gress was due to the odour problem in the 
area. It is understood that the site has 
recently been disposed of by the Indian 
party.

Fixation of Ceiling on Cash Holding
4189. DR. H. P. SHARMA i 

SHRI M. G. DAGA :
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 

pleased to state :

(a) whether the Wanchoo Commision 
had recommeded the fiixation of a ceiling 
on each holding as reported in the ' ‘Indian 
Express'* of August 14, 1972; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No such a decision is taken by 
Government.

Companies with Foreign 
Majority Shares

4190. DR. H. P. SHARMA :
SHRI D. K. PANDA :

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state :

(a) the number and names of firm .
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with 1(0 percent foreign capital, and those 
in which majority shaies are held by 
foreigners: and

(b) the precise nature of the Com
panies in which such major foreign share 
has been allowed and the reasons for allo
wing such majority participation ?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESWANTRAO CHAVAN) : (a). Two 
statements showing the number and names 
of companies with 100% foreign capital 
and those in which majority shares are 
held by non-residents as on 31. 3. 1971. 
are laid on the Table of the House. (Placed 
in Library. See No. Lt. 3584/72)

(b) The noture of the business of these 
companies is indicated in the two state
ments referred to above.

The reasons for the existence of such 
foreign majority companies are;

(i) A large number of such companies 
are the legacy of the pre-Independence 
period.

(ii) After Independence, foreign majo
rity companies were allowed to be establi
shed for the reasons (a) that in many cases 
scientific, technical and industrial know
ledge and capital equipment could best be 
sttured with foreign capital participation; 
a id  (b) to supplement our internal resources 
for the rapid development of the country. 
Dbiing the past few years, foreign majority 
participation in companies has rarely been 
ai pio\ed.

City Compensatory Allowance to 
Central Government Employees 

at Kankinara Town,
West Bengal

4191. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH * Will the Minister o J FINANCE 
be pleased to state :

(a; whether Kankinara town in West 
Bengal is not equated with the two nearby 
towns of Barrackpore and Ishapore, for 
the purpose of grant of city iCTipensatory 
allowance to Central Government Emplo
yees;

(1) it so, the reasons therefor 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) and (b). Kankinara in 
West Bengal does not figure in the list of 
towns classified for the purpose of grant 
of city compensatory allowance/house rent 
allowance to Central Government emplo
yees. According to the final population 
figures published by the Registrar General 
and Censm Commissioner on the basis of 
the 1971 Census, Kankinara is also not 
included in the list of towns in table IV 
containing the population statistics for 
towns. Barrackpore is a ‘C’ class town. 
Allowances as admissible at Calcutta are 
sanctioned for the Central Government 
employees working at Ishapore under an 
exception made to the rules some years 
ago. The exact position regarding the 
payment of allowances at Kankinara is 
being ascertained and complete informa
tion will be placed on the Table of the 
House as soon as possible.

Tnhanced City Compensatory Allo
wance to Government Employees 

Residing at Kanchrapara 
and .Ghaziabad 

Faridabad

*192. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINCH : Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the facilities of enhanced 
City Compensatory Allowance etc. are 
being provided to the Central Government 
employees in the Satellite towns upto 
Kalyan (under Bcrnbay Metropolitan Area) 
and Avadi (under Madras Metropolitan 
Area);

(b) if so, whether Government propose 
to grant similar facilities of enhanced 
City Compensatory Allowance to the Cent
ral Government employees in the Satellite 
towns upto Kanchrapara (under the Culcutta 
Metre politan Area) and Ghaziabad/Farida- 
bad (under Delhi Area)

(c) if so, the broad outlines of the 
proposals; and

(d) if not the reasons therefcr ?

THE MINISTFR OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): (a) No, Sir. Under the existing
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rules, Compensatory (City) Allowance 
sanctioned for employees working in a 
classified city is a‘so admissible to those 
working in the contiguous suburban muni* 
cipalities, notified areas or cantonments, 
and to those working within a belt of 8 
kms., from the periphery of the municipal 
limits of the classified city, tubject to cer
tain conditions. Certain exceptions were 
made to these rules, some years ago. in 
respect of a few places like Avadi, for 
special reasons. These exceptions did not, 
however, have the effect of extending the 
limits of the classified city so as to include 
all satellite towns situated up to the places 
covered by the exceptions.

(b) to (d). Do not arise.

Nature of Projects Undertaken by 
the Fact Engineering and Design 

Organisation, Cochin

4193. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state :

(a) the nature of projects undeitaken 
by the Fact Engineering and Design Organi
sation (FEDO) of Cochin so far;

(b) Government's assessment regarding 
the efficiency of this public sector organi
sation judging from its performance so far; 
and

(c) the measures Government pro
pose to take to improve and promote its 
working ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND 
JUSTICE, AND PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHALE) :
(a) Fact Engineering and Design organi
sation have undertaken design and engineer
ing of fertilizer and chemicals plants 
which include: (i) gasification plant of 
Durgapur Project; (ii) gasification, conver
sion plants at Cochin; (iii) phosphoric acid 
plant at Sindri, (iv) hydrogen plant for 
Hindustan Organic Chemicals Ltd.; (v) all 
the plants of the fertilizer complex at 
Khetri; (vi) sulphuric acid plants for 
Travancore Titanium Products Ltd.;(vii) 
all the plants of Cochin Fertilizer project 
Phase-11. The Organisation also has carried 
out several market surveys for fertilizers

and techno-economic feasibility studies for 
the setting up of industries.

(b) and (c). Out of the various specia
lised jobs which this Organisation has 
undertaken since its inception in 1°66, one 
has so far been sucessfully completed. The 
picture in regard to the overall performance 
of this Organisation would become clearer 
after some more jobs are completed.

Shareholders of M/s. Bolani Ores Ltd.,
Keonjhar (Orissa) and M/s. Sethia 

Mining and Manufacturing 
Corporatation Ltd.

4194. SHRI M.C. DAG A : Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarrcd Question 
No. 812 on the 4th August, 1972 and state :

(a) the names of first twelve largest 
shareholders of M/s. Bolani Ores Limited. 
Keonjhar (Orissa) and M/s. Sethia Mining 
and Manufacturing Corporation Limited 
and the number and amount of shares held 
by them;

(b) the total number of shareholders 
in each company and their paid up capital; 
and

(c) whether the companies referred to 
above are listed on any of the Stock Ex
changes and if so, the names of Stock 
Exchanges ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K.R 
GANESH) : (a) to (c). The lequisitc infor
mation is being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the House in due course.

Validation of Indian Rupees Travellers, 
Cheques in Nepal

4195. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether any agreement his been 
finalised under wtoch Indian Rupee Trave
llers' cheques will be valid in Nepal and 
Nepali rupee travellers’ cheques will be valid 
in India; and

(b) if so, a i outl ne of the agreemi.it ?
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THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVa N) : (a) and (b). 
Facilities alieady exist for the encashment 
of Ind.an rupee traveller’s cheques in Nepal. 
Theie have been discussions for the intro
duction of suitable facilities for encashment 
of Nepalese Rupee traveller’s cheques in 
India and a final agreement m this regard 
is expected to be concluded shortly.

Seminar on Petroleum Refining

4196. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH : Will 
tie  Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state :

(a) whether any seminar was recently 
held in New Delhi on petrol refining and if 
so, the nature of discussions held and deci
sions arrived thereat; and

(b) the reaction of Government there
to ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS
TICE AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CAL S (SHRI H. R. GOKHALE) : (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Opening of Branches of Nationalised Banks
In Assam and Loans Granted for 

Industrial and Agricultural 
Purposes

4197. SHRI ROBIN KAKOTI :
SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHAS-

T R I:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state :

(a) the number of new branches of 
the Nationalised Banks as well as the State 
Bank of India, opened in different Districts 
of Assam during 1969-70, 19 0-71 and upto 
the end of June, 197'; and

(b) the amount of loan granted by the 
various branches of Nationalised Banks and 
the State Bank of Ind a during the above 
period for Industrial and Agricultural pur
poses indicating the amount District- 
wise ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI

SUSHILA ROHATGI) ; (a) During the 
per od 1st April, 1969 to 30th Jane, 1972, 
64 offices of Nationalised Bank and 1 < 
offices of State Bank of India were opened 
in Assam. The district-wise as also year- 
wise break-up of the figures is given in 
statement I. [Placed in Library. See. No. 
LT 3585/72].

(b) Available information is given in 
statement II. Placed in Library. See. No. 
LT 3585/72J.

Loans and Grants to Assam and 
Nagaland

4198. SHRI ROBIN KAKOTI : Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state :

(a) th ■ amount of loans advanced by 
the Central Government to Assam and 
Nagaland till the end of the financial year
1971-72;

(b) the general terms and repayment 
conditions of these loans and the amount 
of interest outstanding thereon at preseni; 
and

(c) the amount of grant and subsidy 
given to Assam and Nagaland during the 
aforesa’d period for various developmental 
and other works ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K.R. 
G VNESH) : (a) to (c). Two Statements are 
being laid on the Table of the House. 
{Placet in Library. See. No. LT 3586/72], 
No amount of interest was outstanding 
from Assam and Nagaland as on 31.3.1972.

Loans and Advances to States

4199. SHRI ROBIN KAKOTI : Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state the amount of loans and advances 
given by the Reserve Bank of India to the 
State Governments during the last three 
years, State-wise ?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWAN ( RAO CHAVAN) : The State- 
wiste figures of loans given by the Reserve 
Bank of India to the State Governments 
during the last 3 years for contribution to 
the share capital of Co-operatives are given 
below :—
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State 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 
(In crores of Rupees)

1. Andhra Pradesh 0.01 0.70 0.94
2. Assam — 0.18 —
3. Bihar 0.43 0.57 1.57
4. Gujarat 0.20 0 03 0.07
5. Haryana 0.51 0 82 0.72
6. Jammu & Kashmir — 0.12 _
7. Kerala — 0.96 —
8. Madhya Pradesh 1.32 1.97 2.67
9. Maharashtra 0.30 1.39 —

n Mysore 1.03 1.59 1.10
n Orissa 0.19 0.40 1.2!
12 Punjab 1 46 0 42 0.82
13 Rajasthan 0 36 0.58 0.79
14. Tamil Nadu 0.79 1.51 1 42
15. Uttar Pradesh — 1.02 1.78
16 West Bengal 0.20 0 23 1.04

Total 6 80 12.49 14.43

The above loan dJ not include the ways and m;ans advances which are availed of
from the Reserve Bank bv the States from time to time and are repaid The ways and
means advances outstanding against each State at the end of 1969-70, 1970-71 and 1971-72
are given below •—

Outstanding as on

31.3.1970 31.3.1971 31,3 1972
(In crores of Rupees)

1. Andhra Pradesh 6.50 6.50 6 50
2. Assam 3.20 3.20 3.20
3. Bihar 4.55 4.55 455
4. Gujarat — 0.69 —
5 Hayana — 4.35 4.35
6 Kerala 4.65 4 6S 4  65
7. Maharashtra 6.51 21.15 21.15
8. Meghalaya — 0.19 0  21
9. Mysore 3 95 3 95 3 95

10. Orissa 0.90 1.88 5 .»

11. Punjab —. 2.70 —
12. Rajasthan 1.31 0.90 o.90
13 Tamil Nadu 4 95 4.95 4.95
14. Uttar P adesh 8.84 7.65 7,65
15 West Bengal — — 2.35

Total : 45.36 67.3! 6971
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Oil Refinery at Paradeep

4200. SHRI D. K. PANDA : Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS be pleased to state the progress made 
so far with regard to the proposal to set 
up an Oil Refinery at Paradeep ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS- 
TICE AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHALE) : There is 
no such proposal under consideration at 
present.

Name of Petro-Chemical and Fertilizer 
Projects with which M/s. Monte- 

Edison of Italy have been 
Associated

4201. SHRI D, K. PANDA : Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS be pleased to state :

(a) the names and broad outlines of 
the Petro-Chemical and fertiliser projects in 
India with which Messers Monte-Edison 
(formerly Monte-Catini) of Italy have been 
associated since independence;

(b) the nature of jobs assigned to them 
and the foreign exchange and rupee content 
in each of these projects and of the pay
ments made to the said company indicating 
separately the contract cost (originally 
settled) and that finally paid; and

(c) whether none of these projects has 
been able to work upto capacity and ha\e 
only worked upto 60—65 per cent of their 
installed capacity and if so, the reasons for 
non-utilisation of their full capacity ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS
TICE AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRI H.R. GOKHALE): (a) to (c). 
So far as is known to Government, no 
petro-chemical unit has been set up/licensed 
in association with Messers Monte-Edison. 
So far as fertilizer projects are concerned, 
the required information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the House 
as soon as possible.

Allotment of Agricultural Land within 
the Estate Premises of Ordnance 

Factory, Nuiiradnagar

4202. SHRI M.C. DAGA :
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU :

Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether a portion of agricultural 
land lying vacant within the estate premises 
of ordnance factory, Muradnagar, Meerut, 
has been allotted to Consumer Co-operative 
Society or Management of the Jawahar Lai 
Girls Memorial High School for agriculture 
purposes;

(b) whether the said Co-operative 
Society or Management of School has sublet 
the said Agriculture land to a group of 
employees of the said factory and if so, the 
action taken in this regard; and

(c) whether the Co-operative Letter 
Farming Society of Muradgrampur Pursi, 
Meerut had also requested the factory for 
allotment of the agricultural land and if so, 
the reasons for not allotting the land to it ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE 
(DEFENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA 
CHARAN SHUKLA) : (a) Agricultuie land 
has been allotted to the Consumer Coope
rative Society, Ordnance Factory, Murad
nagar and also to the Women Welfare 
Association, Ordnance Factory, Muradnagar 
who run the Jawaharlal Girls School for 
agriculture purpose.

(b) The land hat not been sublet by 
these two Organisations to any one else.

(c) The Cooperative Better Fanning 
Society of Murad-Gram Purpurs, Meerut is 
an outside body with a limited Membership 
and is not connected with Ordnance 
Factory, Muradnagar. In view of this no 
agriculture land has been allotted to them.

Class I, II, III and IV Posts in the 
Ministry of Finance

4203. SHRI AMBESH : Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state :

(a) the number of Class I, II, 111 and 
IV posts in his Ministry;

(b) the number of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes employees; and

(c) the number of posts, category-wise, 
converted into general vacancies in the last 
three years for want of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes candidates ?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI ft R. 
GANEsH) (a) to (c) A statement giving 
the information in rcspeit of this Ministry 
(Secretariat proper) is attached As regards

Attached and Subordinate Offices of the 
Ministry, the information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of .he House 
as eary as possible

Statement

(a) The number of Class
I, II, HI and IV 
posts m his Ministry

(b) The number of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes employees, and

(l) The numbei of posts 
citejjory-wise, conver
ted into general vacan* 
cies in the last three 
years for want of Sd c 
duled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes candi 
dates 7

Class I Class II Class III Class IV

479 1641 1322 936

Scheduled Caste Scheduled Tribe

415 35

Category of post Scheduled Scheduled
Caste Tribe

Assistant Cost 
Accounts Officer — 1

Cost Accountants 2 —

Stenographers 
Grade II 17 8

Stenographers 
Grade III 2 1
Lower Division 
Clerks 10 19
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meat of Company Affairs and the Secre
tary, planning Commission, as its members.

Assessment of behaviour of 
Indian Forces in Pakistani 

occupied Territory

4218. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR : Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether any assessment of beha
viour of the Indian Forces now in Pakis
tan occupied areas has been made;

(b) whether he has toured any of the 
occupied areas recently; and

(c) if so, the salient features 'of the
assessment made and his tour impre
ssions 7

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a). Yes. Sir, the 
behaviour of these Indian Forces has been 
exemplary and highly commendable.

(b) I have not visited any occupied 
areas recently. On December 29, 1971, I 
visited the captured Pakistani territory in 
the Shakargarh sector. I went round a 
large number of villages by helicopter, jeep 
and on foot. 1 addressed officers and 
jawans in some of the forward-most posts, 
a couple of them being only 100 to 200 
yards from the ceasefire line.

(c) The morale of our troops was very 
high. I was greatly impressed by their 
humane treatment of the local popu
lation.

Revenue from Taxes

4219. SHRI K. S. CHAVDA : Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleas :d to 
state :

(a) what is the total amount of money 
realised through additional taxes by Central 
Government and Governments of Union 
Territories during the last three years; 
and

(b) how docs (t compare with *he 
total amount of the wage bill of the Central 
Government and of the Union Terri to ies 
exckiding» wag!e triM* of public se:or nnJer* 
takings .and wag* bills awni-Govern- 
meot bodies ?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) ; (a) and (b) 
The available information is tabulated in 
the fo lowing statement:

(Rs. crores)

Year Yield from 
additional 
tax measures

Wage bill of 
the Central 
Government

1968 69 J 19.93 1,088.22

1969-70 123.84 1,148.16

197071 201.38 1,293.17

Note: 1.' The information 
is in respect of

furnished above 
Central Govern-

ment and Union territories included 
in the Central Budget.

2. Additional tax measures include 
receipts from changes in fares and 
freights of railways and Posts and 
Telegraphs rates.

3. Wage bill includes pay and allo
wances other than travelling allo
wances, of Central Govemmsnt 
employees including defence, 
railways and Posts and Telegraphs.

Hydrographic survey work of the Navy

4220. SHRI VISHWANATH PRVTAP 
SINGH : Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether there is a backlog in the 
Hydrographic Survey work of the Navy; 
and

(b) if so, how Government propose to 
clear the backlog ? ..

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a) There has been a 
backlog due to ron-availability of the 
required number of survey ships.

(b) A programme has been initiated 
for replacing old survey ships with more 
modern vessels specially designed for hydro- 
graphic survey and for the acquisition of 
additional survey craft. The progress will, 
hovever, depend on the availability of 
resources.
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this route would have been as intimated 
by the WIAA in January, 1972, works out 
to approximately Rs. 1.33 lakhs. IOC has 
already with held payments to the various 
contractors to the extent of Rs. 81,000 on 
this account and is investigating this matter 
in depth.

Agreement between Mangement of 
Indian Airlines and Indian 

CommiTCial Pilots* Associ-
ation and All India 

Maintenace Engineers 
Association

4209. SHU SAT PAL KAPUR : Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state (a) whether 
the dispute between the Management of 
Indian Airlines and thelndian Commercial 
Pilots Asscciation and All India Mainte
nance Engineers Association has since 
been resolved;

(b) if so, tha salient features of the 
agreement reached; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor and the 
time by which the said dispute is likely to 
be resolved ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIAT1CN (DR. KARAN SINGH):
(a) to (c). The management of Indian Air
lines and the Indian Commercial pilots Asso
ciation have reached a mutual understanding 
on the latter’s charter of demands and the 
matter is now mder the consideration of 
Gove nment. Discussions are still being 
held between (he management and the All 
India Maintinarue Engineers’ A&sociat on.

Iqjprovement in Alert System to 
meet sarprjse thrust attack

4210. SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether during the recent Indo- 
Pak conflict Pakistan succeeded in making 
surprise thrust of 80 kilometers deep in 
the desert near Longewala without being 
detected by our Forces, and

(b) if so, the steps being taken to 
impiove our bkrt systenf?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a). No, Sir. The 
Pakistani thrust reached only 16 kilometers 
inside our territory in the vicinity of 
Longewala. It was detected as their tanks 
were in the process of crossing the Inter
national Border.

(b) While steps to improve our defence 
preparedness are kept under constant 
review, the experience of Longewala has not 
revealed the need for any specific improve* 
ment in our "alert” system.

Statement of General Niazi regar-
ding the causes of defeat of 

Pakistan In Bangladesh

4211. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state :

(a) Whether General Niazi of the 
Pakistan Army submitted his statement to 
the Pak Inquiry Committee on last war 
through the Government of India;

(b) if so, causes attributed by him to 
the defence of Pak Army in Bangladesh;

(c) whether a copy of General Niazi’s 
report has been sent to Bangladesh Govern
ment; and

(d/ whehter other Pak officers in the 
custody of India also submitted similar 
reports to the Pak Government ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and (d). No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Impact of reoriented Defence 
Policy of Pakistan on the 

Defence of India

4212. SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
sta te :

(a) whether the attention of Govern* 
n ent has been drawn to the statement of 
Pakistan President, Mr. Bhutto to the effect 
that his country froze its relations with 
SEATO and reactivated it with CENTO;

(b) if so, impact of reoriented defence 
policy of Pakistan on the defence pattern 
and requirements of India; and
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(c) whether this rew defence policy 
of Pakistan poses a threat to the security of 
our country and if so, the reaction of 
Government in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a). Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). It is obvio is that any assi- 
s ance to increase the armed strength of 
Pakistan would not be conducive to esta
blishment of durable peace in the sub-conti
nent. The extent of assistance likely to be 
available to Pakistan from CENTO is not 
at the moment quite clear. Government are 
however keeping a close watch over the 
situation.

Propaganda against Official Defence 
policies by Institute of Defence 

Studies and Analyses

4213. SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE bi pleased 
to state :

(a) whether he and the Defence Secte- 
tarv are actively associated with the manage
ment and operation of the Institute of Defence 
Studies and Analyses; and

(b) whether the Institute is openly and 
secretly engaged in propaganda against 
official Defence policies ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a). The Institute of 
Defence Studies and Anal> ses has an 
Executive Council which is responsible for 
the management and administration of its 
affairs. Defence Secretary is an elected 
Member of the Council.

(b) The Institute brings out Papers 
on various aspects of Military interest. 
These papers contain the independent opin
ions of the authors. Some of the Papers 
tended to reflect an approach somewhat 
different from Government policy but there 
is no question of the Institute being openly 
or secretly engaged in propaganda against 
official Defence policies.

Indianlsation of Foreign Companies
4214. DR. H. P. SHARMA : Will the 

Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
sta te :

(a) whether as a matter of policy all 
foreign companies are required to Indianise

a certain percentage of ownership thereof 
by vesting a fixed number of shares ih 
Indian hands;

ib) whether an exception has been made 
in respect of certain foreign engineering 
copaniis like M/s Toyo Enginering Co., N.'w 
Delhi of Tokyo and M/s Humphrey and 
G'asg >w Limited Bombay of London, permit
ting 100 per cent ownership thereof in foreign 
hands;

(c) if so. in what circumstances and 
whether any time limit has b.’en given to 
these companies to Indiantse them upto there 
usual perc ibed extent, a id  if so, what; 
and

(d) the names of such engineering 
companies as have been allowed 100 per 
cent foreign ownership?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : (a). Govern
ment tries to persuade foreign majority 
companies to reduce the foreign share
holdings therein whenever such companies 
are granted expansions under the industrial 
licensing policy of the Government. In 
this connection, Government have recently 
devised guidelines to govern the dilution of 
such foreign shareholdings. A copy of the 
Press Note issued in this connection is 
laid on the Table of the House. [Pleated 
in Library. see No. L.T. 3587/72]

(b) and (c). No exceptions have been 
made in respect of Humphreys and Glasgow 
(Overseas) Ltd, and Toyo Engineering 
Corp., India. The former which was a 
branch of a company incorporated in the 
U.K. has reconstituted itself into a com
pany incorporated in India with only 49% 
shares held by the U. K parent company. 
The latter continues to function as a 
branch of a company incorporated in Japan, 
as Government have had no ocassion so 
far to pesuade this company to convert 
itself into an Indian company.

(d) Information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the Lok 
Sabha.

State representation in recruitment 
for state owned Industrial 

Establishments

4215. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN ; Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased tp 
state;
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1a) whether Mysore Governmrnt b .ve 
approached Centra l Go,·ernmcnr lor having 
the ir representative on the Recruitment 
Boa rd of State-owned industri::ll establish-
n.cnts to en ; ure adeq uate employment 
opportunities for the State people in this 
regard; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of the Central 
Government thereto ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) and (b). Acc•nding to the 
a vai lab le information, no such request has 
t ee n made by 1he Myso re Government. 
However, the ex isting recruitment poli~:y 

of Public Enterprises a lready envisages the 
asscciat ion of a 1 eprcscnlative of the State 
Government in the Se:ection Committee 
for recruitment to lowe r and middle level 
posts. ln additio n, it has been prescribed 
that recruitment to posts carrying a salary 
of not more than Rs. 500 p.m. should 
be done only through the loca l em ployment 
Exch<:nges, and other sources should be 
tapped only if these Exchanges are not 
able to prcvidc suitable C<' ndidates. It has 
aiso teen prescribed that advertisements 
in local newspapers should cover those 
published in !,:cal languages. These mea-
su res are expeeicd to safeguard the interests 
of local people in obtainirg adequate employ-
ment opportunit ies in the Central Govern-
men t enterprises. 

Use by P.M . of Planes, Helicopters 
and other vehicle sduring 

Eiections 

421 ti. SHR I S ' MAR GUHA : Will the 
Minister of Of FEI\CE be p'eased to refer 
to th e reply given to u ., starred question 
:N0. 2646 on 12th Apr il, i972 regarding 
use by the Prime Minister of Planes, Bali-
copters and other vehicles during elections 
and state: 

(a) whether tLe charges for fligUs in 
JAF planes and Government vehicles u ;ed 
by the Prime Minister during last election 
have been recovered Jcr credit to G overn-
ment account ; and 

(b) if so. the tot a l aJT. ounts of cl~ arge> 
for use of IAF planes and Goverr.ment 
ver.iclcs, >erat ately? 

THE M lNISTER OF DEFLNCE (SHRI 
JAGJ!VAN RAM) : (a) and (b) . The 
amount recoverable under the rules for 
the use of IAF planes and he I icopters by 
the Prime Minister during the period from 
13rh February to 9th March, 1972 comes 
to Rs. 4. 97 lakhs (approximately). An 
amount of Rs. 2,89,568.25 has already is 
been credited to the defence Services Estimate 
and action is being taken for the balance 
to be credited. 

For the use of the staff car by the 
Prime Minister for unoffic ial journeys on 
four days, a sum of Rs . 215.72, calculated 
as per rul es, has been credited to Govern-
ment account. 

Committee of Financial Agencies for 
development of Industries 

4217. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL ;Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be p leased to state : 

(a) whether Government propose to 
constitute a Committee of representatives 
of the verious financial agenc ies for the 
development of Industries in the country; 

(b) if so, the composition of the 
Committee; and 

(c) the terms of reference thereof ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) ; (a) to (c). No Committee with 
representati ves of the financial agencies has 
been appointed in the Ministry of Finance 
for the development of Industries. However, 
with a veiw to insuring coordinated exer-
cise by the public financial institutions and 
for prov iding them with a continuing link 
with the Government, a committee of 
coordination under the Chairmanship of 
the Governor, Reserve Bank of India has 
been appointed recently. The members of 
the committee include, besides the Chief 
Executives of the all-India terms financial 
institutions viz., Industrial Development 
Bank of India, Industrial Finance Corpora-
tion of India. Life Insurance Corporation 
o f India. Unit Tursi of India and Indust-
rial Credit & Investment Corporation of 
India Ltd., Secretaries in the Ministry of 
Finance,! ndustrial De velopment; Depart-

.-
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ment of Company Affairs and the Secre-
tary, Planning Commission, as its members. 

Assessment of behaviour of 
Indian Forces in Pakistani 

occupied Territory 

4218. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR : Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state : 

(a)• whether any assessment of beha· 
viour of the Indian F orces now in Pakis-
tan occupied areas has been made; 

(b) whether he has tou red any of the 
occupied areas recf ntly; and 

(c) if so, the salient features •of the 
assessment made and his tour impre-
ssions 1 

THE MINISTER OF DEI;'ENCE (SHR! 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a). Yes. Sir, the 
behaviour of these Indian Forces has been 
exemplary and highly commendable. 

(b) I have not visited any occupied 
areas recent ly. On December 29, 1971, I 
visited the captured Pakistani territory in 
the Shakargarh sector. i went round a 
large number of villages -by helicopter, jeep 
and on foot. I addressed officers and 
jawans i!l some of the forward -most posts, 
a couple of them being only lCO to 200 
yards from the ceasefire line . 

(c) 
high. I 
humane 
lation. 

The morale of our troops was very 
was great ly . impressed by their 

treatment of the local popu-

Revenue from Taxes 

4219. SHRI K. S. CHAVDA :Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be ple2s cd to 
state : . 

(a) what is the tota l amount of money 
realised through additional taxes by Central 
Government and Governments of Union 
Territories during the last three years; 
and 

(b) how does it compare with the 
tota l amount of the wage bill of the Central 
Government and of the Union Territo ·'es 
excluding, wage b ills of public se;or !• n Je r-
takings and wage bi lls of semi -Qovern-
ment bodies? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) and (b) 
The available information is tabulated in 
the folowing statement : 

Year 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

(Rs. crores) 

Yield from Wage bill of 
additional the Central 
tax measures Government 

119.93 1,088.22 

128.84 

201.38 

1,148. 16 

1,293.i7 

Note: 1. The information furnished above 
is in respect of Central Govern-
ment and Union territories included 
in the Central Budget. 

2. Additional tax measures include 
receipts from changes in fares and 
freights of railways and Posts and 
Telegraphs rates. 

-3. Wage bill includes pay and allo-
wances other than travelling allo• 
wances, of Central Goverpm ~nt 

employees including defence, 
railways and Posts and Telegraphs. 

Hydrographic survey work of the Navy 

4220. SHRI VISHWANATH PR-\TAP 
SINGH : Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether there is a backlog in the 
Hydrographic Survey work of the Navy; 
and 

(b) if so, hov; Guvernment prop:Jse to 
clear the backlog ? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a) There has been a 
backlog due to • on-avai labi lity of the 
required number of survey ships. 

(b) A programme has been initiated 
for replacing old survey ships with nwre 
inodern vessels specially designed for hyd ro· 
graphic survey and for the acquis ition of 
additional survey craft. The progress will, 
ho.vever, depend on the availability of 
resources . 
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Army Track stolen by an Armed Personnel 
in Shahjahanpor District 

(Uttar Pradesh)
4221. SHRI J1TENDRA PRASAD • 

Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether any army truck was |*olen 
in the month of June, 1972 and sold by an 
Armed personnel in Shahjahanpur District, 
Uttar Pradesh;

(b) what action Government have tajcen;
and

(c) whether some officers were fpund 
to be involved ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and (b). No, Sir; 
however, a Sepoy Driver attempted to se'l a 
Three-ton Army Lorry to civilians. He has 
been apprehended and is being tried! by 
Court Martial.

(c) No, Sir.

Smuggling of Films out of India

4222. SHRI M.S. SIVASWAMY : Wi.l 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether Government's attention 
has been drawn to the report which appeared 
in the ‘Hindustan Times* dated the 31st 
July, 1972 about the Indian films being 
smuggled into Sri Lanka without customs 
checks; and

(c) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto ?

THF MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K.R. 
GANESH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Government have no information 
regarding smuggling of Indian Films to Sri 
Lanka. Further enquiries are, however, 
being made.
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Expenditure on training facilities to 
Nepal Students

4225. SHRI JHARKHANDB RAI : 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 2614 on the 18th August, 1972 
regarding training facilities to Nepali stu
dents and state the total expenditure to be 
incurred in providing training facilities to 
130 Nepali students during the year 197'-73 
who were formerly to come to India under 
PL-480 programme ?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : It was esti
mated that an expenditure of Rs. 7 25 lakhs 
approximately would be incurred during
1972-73 by the Government of India under 
the Colombo Plan on providing training 
facilities to the 130 Nepali trainees, pre
viously to come under the USAID Third 
Country Scheme.

History of And Hind struggle

4226. SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Wi'l 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether an authentic history of 
Azad Hind struggle, as a glorious part of 
our freedom struggle, has been or will be 
written with the help of noted historians; 
and

(b) if so, the details about the plan
and if not, the reasons therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and (b). A narra
tive history of the Azad Hind Fauj has been
compiled by the Historical Section of the 
Ministry of Defence. The narrative is being 
revised in the light or additional material 
which has since come to notice.

Pay and other amenities to Pioneers and
Casaal Labourers working in Border 

Roads Organisation

4227. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
Will the Mmistei of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the latio of pioneers and casual 
labourers in the Border Roads Otganisation;

(b) the pay, allowances and other

remunerations of the pioneers and casual 
labourers;

(c) whether they are entitled to get 
rations and if so* the quantity thereof; and

(d) how do the amenities enjoyed by 
them compare to those enjoyed by the em
ployees ot the Defence Department ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) ; (a). The number of 
Pioneers employed as on 1st July, 1972 was 
27,332 and that of caiual labourers on the 
same date was 58,550 approximately. The 
overall ratio of Pioneers to casual labourers 
was thus about 1:2. The ratio, however, 
varies from time to time.

(b) A statement indicating pay and 
allowances and other remunerations of 
Pioneers and Casual Labourers is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Library, See 
No. LT 3588/72].

(c) Pioneers are entitled to free rations 
in non-static units as well as certain static 
units. In add tion. they are also entitled 
to issue of additional items of rations on 
payment. Casual labourers are entitled to 
issue of rations on payment only. The 
scales of rations are given in the statement 
laid on the Tab'e of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See. No. LT 3588/72].

(d) The amenities enjoyed by Pioneers 
have been shown in the enclosed statement. 
In general the amenities are the same as 
those enjoyed by the Non-Industrial Defence 
Civilians. However, Pioneers are entitled 
to free clothing, They are also entitled to 
free rations and free single accommodation, 
normally in non-static unUs, in lieu of 
which the Dearness Allowance is reduced so 
that the Dearness Pay and Allowance is 80% 
of that authorised to Defence Civilians.

The amenities given to Casual labourers 
in Border Roads Organisation are also simi
lar in general to the amenities given to 
Casual Labourers employed by the Defence 
Department, particularly those employed b/ 
the Military Engineering Service. However, 
Casual Labourers in Border Roads Organi
sation get additional facilities like payment 
is&vte of certain clothing items and shelters.
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Indianisa tion of Foreign Engineerin~ 

Companies 

4228. SHRI O.K. PANDA : Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state : 

(a) the names of foreig n engineer ing 
Companies operating in india which have 
been exempted frcm the o bligat ion to 
lnd ianise a fixed pe rc~ntage of their equity 
shares; 

(b) the reasons for their exemption ; 
and 

(c) by what time they are to be 
I ndia nised and brought at par with o ther 
fore ign firms ? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHR I 
YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN) : (a) to (c). 
Government have rece ntly devised guidel ines 
which are a pplicable not on ly to foreign 
engineering companies but also to all foreign 
majority companies working in India, to 
govern the dilution of their fo reign share-
holdings to be secured in such companies, 
whenever they are granted expansions und er 
the industrial licensi ng policy o f the Govt. 
A copy o f the Press Note issued in thi s 
connection is la id on the Table of the 
House . [Placed in Library. See. No. L T 
3589/72]. 

Informati on on cases where any exemp-
tion/relax at ion has been granted or made 
in respect of any foreign engineering com-
panies, is being collected and will be lai d 
on the Table of the Lok Sabha. 

Earning of Foreign Exchange by Nylon 
Manufacturers 

4229 . SHRI JAGAN NATH MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it !.as been made obligatory for 
certa in nylon manufacturers to earn foreign 
exchange through export s to the extent they 
require fo reign exchange for importing their 
requirements; 

(b) whether this condition has no t 
been prescribed for all nylon manufacturers ; 
and 

(c) if so, the reasons for the dis-
crim ination 'l 

THE DEPUTY MINIST ER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI DALBlR SINGH) : 
(J ) to c) . Export cond iti o ns a re st ipulated 
aga inst import o f raw material s and jor 
capital goods, dependi ng o n the kind of 
industry to be licensed, the demand for its 
products, the fo reign exchange expendi ture 
involved etc. at a particular point of time. 
Pr ior to 1966, ex ~)ort cond itions I\ ere pre-
scribed for various licences and letters of 
intent issued from time to time for the 
produc tion of Nylon yarn on the merits of 
each case. In the fir st case sanctioned in 
1966, export co ndi t ion against raw material 
was prescribed. ThereJ fter, all letters of 
intent issued so far do not carry any export 
condition either on account of capital goods 
or imported raw material. 

Foreign Exchange earned by H.A L. 

42 10. SHRT RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
Will the Mini ste r of D EFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) wh ether the H A.L. has earned 
fo re ign exchange by exporting Aero-Engines 
and also by overhau ling Jet and Turbo jet 
Engines fr om abroad; and 

(b) if so, the amount thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA CHARAN 
SHUKLA) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The amount of foreign exchange 
earned by H .A.L. during the last 3 years 
from export of engine and helicopter parts 
and overhaul of engines is as follows : 

Year 

1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 

Free Foreign exchange earned 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

13.72 
14-96 
11.27 

Central Assistance to Orissa for 
Flood Relief 

4231. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 
MOHAPATRA: 

DR. SANKATA PRASAD : 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
please d to state : 
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(a) whether Government of Orissa were 
given aid by Government of India for flood 
relief in the month of July; and

(b) if so, how much of it has been 
utilised by Government of Orissa in the 
months of June and July in the flood and 
cyclone distressed areas ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K.R. 
GANESH) : (a) and (b). No financial assis
tance to the Government of Orissa was 
released in the month of July 1972 for flood 
relief measures. However, during the 
current financial year so far, assistance 
amounting to Rs. 6.00 crores. including Rs. 
3.00 crores as short-term loans for agricul
tural inputs, has been released to the State 
Government for scarcity relief measures. A 
report of the progress of actual expenditure 
is still awaited ftom the State Government.

Smuggling on India-Bangladesh Border

4232. SHRI D. N. SINGH : Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state :

(a) the number of leading businessmen 
who have been found to be indulging in 
smuggling in collusion with anti-social 
elements on the Indo-Bangladesh border and 
action taken against them;

(b) the main places across the Indo- 
Bangladesh border which have become the 
focal point for smuggling activities; and

(c) what are the steps taken by 
Government to curb such smuggling acti
vities ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K.R. 
GANESH) : (a) The Government are not 
aware of any leading businessman indulging 
in smuggling in collusion with anti-social 
elements on Indo-Bangladesh border.

(b) There is no specific focal point as 
smuggling takes place at various places 
along the border like Rangaghat, Maj-dia, 
Banpur, Karimpur, Chapra, Sikarpur, 
Petra pole, Bangaon Bagda and Boyra.

(c) The following steps have been 
taken to curb smuggling activities

(1) Anti-Smuggling measures have been 
intensified.

(2) Frequent and regular meetings are 
?rranged at high level of various 
enforcement agencies like the 
Customs, Police and Border See i- 
rity Force for mutual exchange of 
information and for devising of 
effective machinery for prcventior-- 
of smuggling. Officers posted on 
the border are given special train
ing for anti-smuggling work.

Setting up of Evaluation Teams to assess 
performance of Public Sector 

Corporations

4233. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA : 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether Government have set up 
Evaluation teams for assessing the perfor
mance of public sector corporations; and

(b) if so, the composition of these 
teams and their functions ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R. 
GANESH) : (a) and (b). Government
constantly review the working of Central 
Government industrial and commercial 
undertakings. In the process of such review 
if the need is indicated for setting up 
special committee to investigate into specific 
areas of performance, organisation, etc. of 
these enterprises, Govt, take suitable nece
ssary action, in this context, the Ministry 
of Foreign Trade had set up departmental 
committees consisting of officials of the 
Ministries to examine certain aspects of the 
operations of some corporations under their 
control. Similarly, the Ministry of Petro
leum & Chemicals had set-up a Committee 
headed by Shri K.D. Malaviya, Member of 
Parliament and consisting of Shri M S. 
Pathak, Member, Planning Commission; 
Chief of Exploration & Development, 
Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals; Chief 
Cost Accounts Officer, Ministry of Finance, 
etc. to study certain features of the struc
ture, organisat on, financing and functioning 
of the Oil & National Gas Commission.

In addition, the Bureau of Public Enter
prises also set-up special committees for 
undertaking studies in depth of particu'ar 
enterprises from tim9 to time. The BPE 
Vvas also constituted special committees on
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Inventory Control to study particular enter
prises. These committees consist of officials 
of the B.P.Bt and some outside experts.

Apart from these special committees 
set-up by the administrative Ministries and 
the BPH, Government have rec nlly 
appointed a high-level Action Committee on 
public enterprises under the chairmanship 
of Shri M.S. Pathak, Member, Planning 
Commission and consisting of S/Shri K.M. 
George, Managing Director, ACC Vickers 
Babcock and former Managing Director, 
Bokaro Steel Ltd., Y.G. Rajadhyaksha, 
Chairman, Hindustan Lever Limited, C.P. 
Suva&tava, Chairman, Shipping Corporation 
of India Limited and Prof. Nitish De of 
Indian Institute of Management, Calcutta. 
The Action Committee is to study the 
particular deficiencies in the working of 
individual enterprises and to devise ways 
and means of improving the performance of 
these enterprises.

Removal of restriction on production 
demanded by organised soap 

production industries

4234. SHRI C. JANARDHANAN : 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state :

(a) whether the organised industries 
engaged in the production of soap have 
demanded removal of the restriction of pro
duction on them in view of the increasing 
demand for soap in the country; and

(b) if so, what is Government’s re
action thereto ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH) :
(a)and(b). In June 1971, in the context 
of a shortage of glycerine, the Indian Soap
& Toiletries Makers’ Association had repre
sented that Government should reconsider 
their policy of placing restrictions on the 
expansion of soap production by the pro
duction by the scheduled sector so that 
shortages of toilet and high grade washing 
neaps said to be developing in the country, 
and the shortage of glycerine could be over
come. The future development of capacity 
for washing soaps is reserved exclusively 
for the small scale sector and hence the 
question of expansion of capacity for wash

ing soaps does o t  atise. There is no 
specific restriction on the expansion of 
capacity for the manufacture of toilet soaps 
subjects to the industrial licencing policies 
of Government and the constraints arising 
from raw material availability, foreign 
exchange requirements etc.

Non-officials made Chairmen 
and Members of the Boards 

of Public Sector 
Undertakings

4235. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Will, 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state :

(a) the names and designations of the 
non-officials who have bfen made Chairmen 
or Members of the Boards of Public Sector 
Undertakings;

(b) the remuneration and perquisites 
jnjoyed by cach of them; and

(c) the background of cach of the non- 
officials who have been given such assign
ments ?

THF MINISTER OF STATF IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R. 
GANESH) : (a) to (c>. The information is 
being collected and will be placed on the 
Tabic of the House.

Companies controlled by Big Business 
Houses in which Government 

bold Shares
4236. SHRI 1NDRAJ1T GUPTA : 

Will the Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state number and particulars 
of the companies controlled by the big 
business houses in which the Government 
of India or Government financial institutions 
are holding between 30 per cent to 51 per 
cent of the equity shares ?

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRT RAGHUNATHA 
REDDY) : The information is being collec
ted and it will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

. ftmwr sriir) i?

4237: *To fNrat SRTTf : fJTF TOT 
fTCT %  :
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Loan sanctioned to Units by Indust-
rial Finance Corporation of India 

4238. SHKI B . V. NAIK Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state : 

(a) the total amount of loans sanc-
tioned by the Industrial Finance Corpora-
tion so far; 

. (b) the number of Units to which this 
loan has been sanctioned; 

(c) the total amount in respect of 
which there has been default in repayment 
and by whom; and 

(d) whether any loan without security 
of State Governments is sanctioned by the 
Corporation ? 

THE MINISTFR OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) and (b). Since its inception 
in 1948 upto the 30th June, 1972, the Indust-
rial Finance Corporation of India has 
sanctioned total loans amounting to Rs. 
31!.51 crores to 503 industrial units . 

(c) As on the 30th June. 1972, loans 
aggregating to Rs. 168.49 crores were out-
standing from 327 concerns. Of these, 71 
concerns were in default in repayment of 
intalments of principal (Rs. 637.07 lakhs), 
payment of interest (Rs. 598.40 lakhs) aild 
payment of instalments of deferred payments 
guaranteed and meet by the Corporation 
(Rs. 146.63 lakhs), the total amount of 
defaults aggregating to Rs. 1382.10 lakhs. 
The ddaults have occurred in most cases 

ecause of adverse business conditions 
nd other reasons beyond the direct control 

of the entrepreneurs and not due a~ such 
to any del iberate intmtion to avoid pay-
ments of dues of the Co·pr ration. As a 
bare mention of the nam ~s of the concerns 
which are in default, without adequate 
exp'anation of the background of how 
defaults came to occur. map c 1use un deserved 
harm to the reputation of entrepreneurs. 
G overnment does not consider it proprr 
to divulge the names of industri al co nc<' rns 
who are in default at a 1 articu'ar po in t 
c f time. 

(d) The loans, in most cases, are 
secured by either the mortgage of fi xed 
assets or the gu8rantee of a scheduled ban k . 
Ho\' ever, in cases (especial]) of coopera-
tives) where the State Governments have a 
signtficant s take by way of financi al par i-
cipation and/or management, State Govern-
ments guarantees are also obtained where 
considered necessary. 

Cases of corruption in Inspector 
General of Stores, North India, 

New Delhi 

4239. SHRT PHOOL CHAND VERM A: 
W ill the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(n) whether an Official working in the 
Inspectorate General of Stores, North India 
New Delhi , had reported in writing ce rtain 
cases of corruption to the then Hon·e 
Minister in 1964 and 1965; 

(b) whethe r the then Home Minis er 
had ordered an enquiry into all those 
cases; and 

(c) if so, the designation of the 
Officers who were found guilty and the 
nature of action taken agains t them? 

THE MINISTER OF STATED- FE rc E 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MIN ' S R Y OF 
DEFENCE (SHRT, VIDYA CHARAN 
SHUKLA): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). The allegat ions were 
enquired into. at the instance of the Home 
Ministry & were found to be baseless. No 
official was therefore found guilty . No 
further action was therefore ca lled for. 

Erection of Victory Memorial 

4240. SHRI VEKARIA : Will the M 'ni-
sta of DEFENCE b~ pleased to state : 
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(a) whether the Government piopu&e 
to erect a Victoiy memorial where names 
of the personnel of Armed Forces who 
aied in the December, 1971 war with 
Pakistan, will inscribed; and

(b) if so the location thereof and if 
not, the reasons therefor ?

TFTR MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a) and (b). A tem
poral y War Memorial with an Amar Jyoti
1 as already been constructed under the arch 
of the India Ga e in Delhi. A proposal 
to const! uct a remanent war memorial 
(Amar Jawan) at Delhi to commemorate 
all our war dead since Independence is under 
ac ive consideration of Government. 
Whether the nan es of the war dead inclu
ding those of the December, 1971, war with 
Pakistan will be inscribed individually or 
whether their memory will be collectively 
commemorated by inscribing the names of 
Regiments/Units etc. which took part in the 
vatious military operations and conflicts 
since Independence is a matter on which a 
deeisii n will be taken at the appropriate 
time.

Alleged misbel aviour of Satyagrahis 
at Gadra Road

4241. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN : 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state :

fa' whether Government have received 
certain complaints regarding altered mis- 
behav;our of Satvagraliis at Gadra Road 
with the MMitary/Police officials:

(b) if so, the teaction of Government 
thereto; and

(a  ̂ tl*e arrangements mid® by Govern
ment for the safety of the Satyagrahis and 
the amount spent on them ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM, : (a) to (c) : No com
plaints regarding alleged misbehaviour of 
Satyagrahis with the Military officials at 
Gadra Road have been received so far. The 
information in respect of the other parts 
of the Question will be collected and placed 
on the TabK- of the Hi use.

Per Capita growth in Deposits 
fat Banks

4242. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH : Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state :

(a) the proportion of per capita growth 
in deposits in banks and per capita credit; 
and

(b) whether growth in deposits and 
credit a.e on more accelerated scale since 
the nationalisation of banks ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI) : (a) Over the three 
y-ar period end-June, 1969 to end-June 
1970 per capita bank deposits increased 
from Rs. 88.9 to Rs. 134.8, recordi g an 
increase of 51.7%. Over the same period 
per capita advances increased from Rs.
68.9 to Rs. 96.4 showing an increase of 
39.9%,

(b) Yes, Sir.

Presence of all Bearing Structure 
in Bombay High Area

4243. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH : Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state :

(a) whether Sophisticated Seismic 
Surveys conducted by the French Consul
tancy firm have confirmed the presence 
of promising oil bearing structure and have 
also led to the discovery of a new series 
of structures in addition to the known 
Bombay High area;

(b) whether the new offshore oilbearing 
structures are about 20 miles east of 
Bombay High and consists of a cluster of 
formations which could be expected to be 
oil or gasbeariag; and

(c) if so, the economics of the raw 
structures?

THE MINISTER OP LAW AND 
JUSTICE, AND PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHALE):
(a) and (b). The seismic surveys conducted 
on behalf of ONGC, by C. G. G , a French 
firm have confirmed the existence, inter 
alia, of the ‘Bombay High’ structure, and 
also of two favourable structural trends
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with local culminations. It is not posible 
at this stage to say whether these are 
oil-bearing.

One of the structural trends with local 
culminations mentioned above, is located 
to the east of the Bombay High but at 
a distance shorter than 20 miles.

(c) Nothing can be said about the 
economics of any structure till it is tested 
by drilling and found to b.: oil-bearing.

Proposal made by Banks to esta
blish Multi Scrvice Agencies 

and Clinics to promote 
Self Employment

4244 SHRI RAJDEO SINGH : Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleaded to 
state :

(a) whether, in the context of reco
mmendations of Thakar’s Committee, 
greater emphasis is laid now on the proper 
preparation of S:hemes, intioduction cf 
simple forms and liberalisation of terms 
and conditions by Banks;

(b) whether special efforts are being 
made by the Banks to promite self-employ
ment;

(c) whether some Banks piopose to 
establish multi-service agencies and clinics 
to foster self employment and encourage 
productive enterprise; and

(d) if so, the salient features of the 
Schemes referred to in parts (b) and (c) 
above ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI) : (a) to (c). Yes. 
Sir.

(d) As per the recommendation of 
Thakkar Committee the banks were asked 
to initiate suitable action on the following 
lines:-

(I) Preparation of suitable schemes 
and introduction of simplified 
forms:

(ii) Liberalisation of terms and condi
tions;

(iii) Stream-lining of administrative set 
up and organisational matters to 
meet the requirements of hitherto 
neglected sectors; and

(iv) Setting up of suitable extension 
agencies, including multi-servicc 
agencies.

The banks have already taken some steps 
to implement the above suggestions. What 
further improvements can be made is under 
continuous study.

Syndicate Bank, Bank of Indi a, State 
Bank of India and Bank of Baroda have 
established employment clinics and/or 
consultancy bureau/multi-service agencies at 
certain centres with a view to assisting 
self-employed persons, especially qualified 
entrepreneurs interested in setting up small 
scale units. These agencies are expected 
to provide necessary guidanoe to the young 
entrepreneurs interested m taking up self, 
employed ventures in different fields.

Part played by Nationalised Banks 
to accelerating Industrialisation

4245. SHRI NIMBALKAR: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state :

(a) what part the nationalised banks 
are playing in accelerating industrialisation 
in India; and

(b) with what success ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) and (b). The nationalised 
banks ensure that all genuine needs for 
working capital of productive endeavours 
arc met through the case credit facilities 
they sanction. Besides the Banks also pro
vide term loans especially to Small Scale 
Industries. The success can be visualised 
from the increase in the borrowal accounts 
of Small Scale Industries from 36301 as at 
the end of June 1969 to 84,859 at the end 
of March 1972.

Facilities provided by Nationalised 
Banks to Oil Engine Industry 

of kolhapur

4246. SHRI NIMBALKAR : Will th* 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state :
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whether any special factfuies ar* being 
provided by the Nationalised Banks to the 
recession stricken Oil Engine Industry of 
KolhapuT ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHI LA ROHATGU In vciw of the 
general recession in the oil engine industry, 
nationalised banks have been adopting a 
sympathetic policy in dealing with units in 
this industry of Kolhapur A Study Group 
consisting of representatives of Maharashtra 
State Financial Corporation, Maharashtra 
Small-Scale Industries Development Cor 
poration, Reserve Bank of India State B ink 
of India and Industrial Development Bank 
of India examined the special problems of 
this industry and 'nter alia suggested 
measures for diversification of production 
These recommendations are engaging the 
attention of the industry as well as other 
related interests

Opening of New Branches of Nationalised 
Banks

4247 SHRI NIMBALKAR . Wrtl the 
Minister of HNANCE be pleased to suie 
the number of new Branches opened by 
the banks since nationalisation, State-wise ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHI LA ROHATGI) The desired mfor- 
mation is set out in the statemeat laid on 
the Table of the House {Placed in Library 
See No LT-3590/72]

Pi ogress in the construction of an Airport 
at Kolhapur (Maharashtra)

4248 SHRI NIM BALKAR Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL AVI
ATION be pleased to state

(a) what prpgres-t has been made in the 
proposed construction of tin airport at 
Kolhapur (Maharashtra), and

(b) whether the project has been 
included in the Fourth Five Year Plan ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR KARAN SINGH)
(a) The question of developing the existing 
aerodrome at Kolhapur is under conside
ration

(b) Yes, Sir Tht bulk of the expendi
ture will be incurred in the next Plan 
period

Amount advanced to Government Servants 
in Delhi

4249 SHRI S N MISRA Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state

(a) the amouit of m>ney advanced to 
Government servants m Delhi by Centr\t 1 
Government m the last three y^ars, year- 
wise,

(b) the purpo,e for which these 
advances have been male, and

(c) the classes of ofi-ials to which the 
money has been advanced

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY Ol FINANCE (SHRI K R  
GANESH) (a) to (c) The lequisite infoi- 
nution is being col ected and will be laid 
on the lable ol the House as early as 
possible

Chinese Patrol Boats for Pakistan

4250 SHRI S N MISRA *
SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR

Will the Minister of DEFENCF be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the Government are aware 
that five patrol boats have been acquired 
Irom China by Pakistan,

(b) if so, whether China supplied such 
patrol boats to Pakistan earlier also and il 
so, the number thereof, and

(c) the steps taken to equip our arme 1 
forces against such acquisition 7

THfr MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
J AG J IVAN RAM) (a) and (b) It is 
understood that Pakistan has received some 
patrol craft from China The exact number 
is, however, not known

(c) Government are aware of the 
situation and all possible steps are being 
taken m the matter *>

Financial assistance to Bangladesh
4251. SHRI S N. MISRA Will the 

Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state •
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(a) whether a sum of Rs. 116 crore 
has so far been given to Bangladesh by 
India; and

(b) if so, the purpose for which the 
said money has been given ?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) Govern- 
ment had made a provision of Rs. 200 crores 
for assistance to Bangladesh during the 
financial years 1971*72 and 1972-73. Of 
these, Rs. 166 crores have been covered by 
agreements with the Government of Bangla
desh, for specified commodities, equipment 
and services.

(b) The purpose of this assistance is 
to help Bangladesh meet its urgent relief 
icconstruction and developmental needs.

Pakistani Civilian> held in India

4252. SHRI S. N. MISRA : Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE bw* pleased to state 
the numoer of Pakistani Civilians held in 
India ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): The nu.nber of civilians 
held since the reejnt conflict is 17,207; this 
excludes those held in Punjab, about whom 
latest information for the State Government 
is awaited.
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Smuggling on Indo Pak Border

4258 SHRI PAM PAN GOWDA •
SHRI D K PANDA ‘

Will the Minister of FINANCE be plea
sed to state :

fa) whether Government have received 
complaints regarding the activities of some 
international smugglers on lndo-Pak bord
ers, and

(b) if so, the effective measures taken 
by Government to check smuggling and the 
number of persons arrested on the charge 
of smuggling on the lndo Pak border after 
the recent Indo-Pak war ?

1HE MINISTER OF STATE IN THL 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R 
GANESll) (a) No complaint sregarding the 
activities of international smugglers on Indo- 
Pak border have been received by the 
Government

(b) Effective administrative and legal 
set-up already exists to check smuggling 
The following special measures have been 
taken in addition to check smuggling on the 
lndo-Pak istan border

(1) Frevuent meetings are held at high 
level between officers of Customs Stale Police 
and Border Security Force for mutual excha
nge of information and devising of effective 
measures for prevention of smuggling.

(2) Crash programme has been chalked 
out for training officers engaged on anti- 
smuggling work In addition, the Customs 
authorities have undertaken traffice checking. 
Nakabandis and Road blockades at strategic 
points Due to emergency still m force,
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Saving in Foreign Exchange as a Result 
of Export of Crude

4262. SHRI M M JOSEPH : Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS be pleased to state :

(a) the volume of export of Crude, 
country-wise, during the year 1970-71 and 
1971-72 and the foreign exchange earned 
thereby during the said period,

(b) the foreign exchange likely to be 
earned in the current year; and

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
boost up the export thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS
TICE, AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS fSHRI H. R. GOKHALE) : (a) to
(c). India does not export Crude Oil which 
is produced vithm the country as the quan
tum of such Crude Oil does not suffice even 
to meet the whole of internal demand. On 
the other hand, India is currently importing 
about 12 million tonnes of Crude Oil per 
annum.

A11 possible measures are being taken to 
intensify exploration activities to reduce 
the country’s dependence on Crude Oil 
imports to the maximum extent possible. 
There are, however, little prospects of our 
becoming net exporters of Crude Oil in the 
near future.

The foregoing does not cover the sale 
of Rostam Crude produced in Persian Gulf 
by HI PL. which has not been treated as 
“expoit” .

Proposal to Increase efficiency of the 
Sainik School Administration

4263. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under consideration to tone up the efficiency 
of the Sainik School Administration; and

(b) if so, the mam features thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and (b). In the 
XIII meeting of the Board of Governors, 
held on 21.8.72, it has been decided to set 
up a Committee, with wide terms of refer
ence, to review the performance, basic 
objectives and functioning of Sainink 
Schools.

Proposal regarding permitting Big 
Business Houses to enter 

Hotel Industry

4264 SHRI C K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
SHRI DHARAMRAO AFZAL- 

PURKAR:

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under Government’s consideration to allow 
big business houses to enter the Hotel 
industry to meet the requirements of foreign 
tourist *; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof 7

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) :
(a) and (b). There is no specific proposal 
to this effect. Considering the shortage of 
good hotel accommodation in the country.
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the Department of Tourism welcomes new 
entrants to the hotel industry subject to the 
overall policy laid down by Government.

Territorial Army

4265. SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state :

(a) the functions assigned to the Terri
torial Army personnel; and

(b) how do the conditions of their 
service, pensionary benefits, avenues of pro
motions and amenities compare to those 
provided to the personnel of the regular 
Army ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a) and (b). The func
tions assigned to the Territorial Army are 
(i) to relieve the Regular Army of static 
duties and to aid the Civil power in dealing 
with natural clamities and maintenance of 
essential services in situations where the life 
of the community is affected or th? security 
of the country is threatened; (ii) to provide 
air defence, necessary; and (iii) to provide 
units for the Regular Army, if and when 
required.

The Territorial Army is complementary 
to the Regular Army and is a second line 
of defence of the country. It relieves the 
Regular Army of certain static duties like 
protection of vulnerable area/vulnerable 
points, guarding of vital installations, guard 
and escort duties, and air defence, so that 
the Regular Army is used for deployment in 
the forward line for offensive and defensive 
tasks in direct contact with the enemy.

Conditions o f Service of TA personnel

The Territorial Army being a part time 
voluntary organisation does not offer a 
regular career. Territorial A'my personnel 
are required to attend training for a period 
upto 2 months annualy and are liable to be 
called up for military service during a 
national emergency. While embodied for 
service, petsonnel of the Territorial Army 
are entitled to the same pay and al’owances 
as are admissible to their counterparts in 
the Regular Army.

Officers and J COs can serve upto the 
age of 50 to 52 years. Othei Ranks have

serv ce liability of 7 years’ colour service 
only Since the Territorial Army does not 
provide a permanent career to its personnel 
they are not entitled to any pensionary 
benefits, except for those who sustain injury 
or die during training/military service in 
which case they are entitled to disability/ 
family pension on the same basis as admiss- 
ib’e to personnel of the Regular Army. 
However, terminal giatuity is aJittissible to 
officers and personnel of the TA who have 
completed either a minimum of 5 years of 
aggregate embodied service (which for this 
purpose will include the period spent on 
training) or 10 years engagement in the 
Territorial Army ^combined embodied and 
non-embodied service) at the rate of one 
months pay for each aggregate year embo
died service, subject to a maximum of Rs. 
12,000. Pay for this purpose will not 
excced Rs. 1,000 per month.

As regards promotion of TA personnel, 
they are given promotion on the same basis 
as in the Regular Army subject to prescribed 
service limits. However, the TA officers 
are not considered for Command appoint
ments of TA units m the rank of Lt. Col, 
as they neither undergo training at the 
Officers Training School/Indian Military 
Academy nor get an opportunity to acquire 
the basic knowledge of other arms/servtces 
of the Regulai Aimy due to the part-time 
concept of the TA. During training/military 
service, the same amenities are provided to 
TA personnel as are available to their 
counterparts in the Regular Army.

Targets of refining capacity in Fifth Five 
Year Plan

4266. SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARTFF: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state the targets 
of refining capacity likely to be reached by 
the end of the Fifth Five Year Plan ?

THE MINISTER OF I AW AND JUS- 
TICE, AND PErROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHALE) : Studies 
carried out indicate that the total demand 
for petrolejm products in 1978 i. e. by the 
end of the Fifth Five Year Plan will be 
around 40 million tonnes, but the target of 
refining capacity for the Fifth Plan is still 
undci consideration.
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Irregularities by Companies headed 
by Shri G. D. Morarka 

4267. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK: 

SJ-IR! M. M. JOSE P H : 

Will the Minister of COMPANY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state 

(a) whether Government's attention 
has been drawn to the irregularities in the 
accounts of the compa nies headed by shri 
G. D. Morarka specially Bclapur Sugar 
and Allied I ndustries Limited; 

(b) if so, tJ-e extent of los s incurred 
b'' the Life lns t:rancc Corporation of Ind ia 
Banks and Unit Trust of India due to these 
irregularities; 

(c) wh~t action h :;; s been taken against 
these concerns; and 

(d) whether Government have any 
p1 oposal to enquire into the alfai1s of 
these concerns and if not, the reasons there 
fo r ? 

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS iSHRI REGI-JliNATHA REDDY) 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) to (d) . The books of accounts of 
Belapur Su?ar and Allied Industli~s Ltd . 
were recently inspected under section 209 
(4) of the Companifs Act , 1956. The report 
of inspection is under prep:lration. In the 
case of Ganesh Flou r Mills Co. Ltd. the 
Company Law Boa rd had filed a peti ti on 
under section 397 and 398 of the Companies 
Act. befo re the High Court of Delhi a nd 
the Cou;t had passed orders removing the 
Board of Directo rs and appointing a new 
one instead. It has also been decided to 
inspect the other companies in this group. 
The irrcgularties and co ntraventions tha t 
have been committed can be known only 
after the impenion reports are received and 
examined. Any action thereon will necessa-
rilly have to wait for such an examination. 

Loans advanced by Nationalised 
Banks to S.C. and S.T. in Mysore 

4268. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN : Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state : 

(a) the number of persons belongi~g 
to• the Sched uled Castes and Scheduled 
T ribes who have been advanced loans by 
the nationalised ba nks duri ng 1971-72 in 
the State of Mysore; and 

(b) the maximum amount of loa ns 
adva~ced to the small farme rs and o ther 
profes.sionals in that State ? 

THE DEPUTY M INISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHiLA ROHATGiJ :(a\. Banks do not 
dis linguish between scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes on the one hand and the 
rest of the constituents on the other in the 
main tenance of statistics; the info rmaticn 
asked for by the H on.ble Member is, there-
fore , not available. 

(b) The outstanding advances of public 
sector banks to small f armers and pro-
fessionals in Mysore State as the end of 
Dec~mber, 1970 and December, 1971 were 
as fo ll ows :-

Advances by public-sector banks in 
Mysore Sta te : 

Catl"gory As at the end 
of December, 
1970. 
~Rs . in lacs) 

(i) Small fa rmers 
(urto 5 acres 
holding) D ;rect 
finance. 

(ii) Self-emplo,·ed 
and professi-
onals. 

292 

130 

As at the 
end of De-
cember 1971. 
(Rs. in lacs) 

315 

167 

N. B. Figures are provis ional. 

Remittances by Foreign 
Companies in India 

4269. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether · Government allow the 
Branches of fo reign com 1anies in India to 
remit expenses on Admin istrative Office, 
Area Office and Head Office expenses to 
their parent companies abroad; and 

(b) if so, the basis 6r computing the 
remittance ? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) :(a) Yes, Sisr. 

(b) Under the ex isting regulations 
remittances of such expen <;es are al lowed 
on prod uct ion of decu mentary evidence to 
show that th ~ annu ·1ts pro r1osetl to be 
rem "tted ha ve bee n or wil l be admitted by 
the income-Tax au ·horit ies as expenses 
legit im ately ch a r ,;eab!e to the re venue of the 
Indian Branch for the purpo'e of assc>sment 
to tax. 

Serutiay of P rojects done by Teclmi-
cal Section (T & P Division) 

4270. SHRI C. CHITTIBA13U : Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Technical Section (T & 
P D ivision) has got qualified and tr~,ined 
t~chnical personnel to scrutinise duri11g 197 l 
as many as 187 Irrigation, Power and 
Flood control Pr ejects es timated to cus t 
Rs. 2417.32 crores; 

(b) the composition of thi s Technica l 
Section; and 

(c) the nature of scrut iny of the 
projects done by th is Technical Section ? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (S ' fR I 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a), Yes. 

, (b). The Technical Section (T & P) 
Divis ion consists of a full-time Deputy 
secretary belonging to the In dian Audit 
& accounts Service, a Deputy Finance 
Officer and two S. A . S. Accountants 
dr:1wn from the Audit Department, a Te;:hni-
cal Assistand (promoted from U, D. C.) 
and two lower division clerks. 

(c) The scrutiny of projec ts dane by 
the Technical Section is restricted to c"' <-
mination of the correctness of estimaks 
and reliabi lity of the financial foreca s ts 
and other benetits, to be der ived. The 
pr0jccts wh tch mostly belong to the 
St~u: Sec to r, are examined it\ the vari-
ous Directora tes of the C. W. P. C. from 
the technical angle. The Technical Cell 
carries out the scrutiny of these Projects 
only from th;:: fin ancial angle in close 
coordinat ion with the C. W. & P. C. be-

fore the projects are placed before the 
Advisory Commit tee on Irr igation, Flood 
Contro l and Power p ~ojects, wh ich advises 
the Plan n ing Cornrnis.; ion on the merits 
of individual projects. 

Pindi bid to buy "Torture 
Devices" in U.S. A. 

4271. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will the Minis te r of DEFENCE be pl eased 
to state : 

(~)w hether Governmc 11 t's attent ion has 
been drawn to the n ews item appearing in 
the "Times of India" on the 25t h July, 1972 
u :1d~r the caption "Pindi Shopping in U.S. 
for Torture Devices"; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto ? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFE NCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) ; (::t) a nd tb). Govern-
ment ha1·e seen the P,css report but have no 
comment to offe.1. 

Income and expenditure of 
Air India during !971-72 

4272. Sl-IRT JAGANNATH M lS HRA 
SHRI M. C. DAGA: 

Will the M inister of TOURISM AN D 
C IVIL AVIATION be p:eased to ,;tate 

(a) the total exneniiture inc •Hred and 
the total incom~ e1.-n~d by Air Jmlia during 
the year 19'11-72; a11d 

(b) the remedial measures take n to 
make it profitable Co rporation ? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) and (b):Total RevenCie Rs.-7J.93 cro:·es 

Total Ex penditure Rs .-89.59 cro res. 

The measures taken by Air-India to 
impro ve <ts profitability include. 

( i ) Strict control over costs. 

(ii) I n troduction of promotional fares 
to attract moret rdfic . 

(iii) Formatio n of a separate char ter 
company. 
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It may be stated that Air-lndia has a 
unique record of unbroken profitability 

since itr inception in In53 right up to 1970- 
71 1971-72 is the first year it has shown a 
loss.

¥iwt, wto •it®*’ RTffoiT v t  
wfav vrsrrr

4273. sytsnpr: tot f a r
jfsft tft irqr VT»t fv  :

(v )  tot srere ark cfas v t
STTvrct ?rcf vt 3;'% t̂ 'rf <tt iN%

% W^TTT STTVTT v t | ;  afk

(w ) *Tfc ft, eft *TTVT? % &  STWfrT

v t *rmc?r vt% % to t  sfv*r vsr* 
«r3Tir % ?

f*ro»Wt («ft w«fro) :

(V ) «ftT (W).  ffTVTT V> ^?T3ff
%  f ©  fa-?revTft vt arHVPit f ,

gft STTVTft *T fa?* VT* <TT I  I
2r ^ffr fairer* fafajref vr
V7V fvq  ^  t ;  T̂TVTT VT 5T*ifo
fasrm ss stttstc *r *t t^ tt | *rtr 

flsre f̂ r«r HPraff, vt <rar 5t*t?tt |  

g»rv f e w  $  vr^ttI vt?tt % i ffc*T*5reft

T O  Vt ^TTH «WWT8ff Vt 5$f? SRT* 
fo<T tft Vfprw #OTfaV 3<TTqT TC fa^TR 

fV*TT 3TT TfT | I

«f*TV % ^?TJ5 tfftvf 
%  VCTft Vt WWT  ̂ TT

4274. «rt WTTi? OTR : TOT TWT 
*T5Tt Iff «f5TT% Vt £7T VT̂ t fv  :

(V) TOT fo ra  T5T #f;TV V*-
*trfsfi % Jsr̂ f vt ft tffav *vwf % sr%̂ r 

fawr 3TT3T ( artr #favf %

»tft srSrsr ?r$r feu ansrr t; 

(«r) to t srcvrc vr fMrrc sr%sr 
r̂wF«ft fa*r*ff $  v tf  qfTSRfa vt% vr |; afa

(*r) v fe  $t, v w r f  w  m $  v* r ft? 

m * * t  («tf xwfa* xrw) : f v )  
t v  $  r tv r  % %<r ^ T c t  

v(f*rvt' cr«rr ^f?rflf % 9**7 % 
vW 3te*rrar JTgt sraf m m  i ^ P rv t t f tz  
• f  T«raf ^f?rvt % srssft v t %x if ^
33 SrffTSTrT ?rv #r̂ TV ?V ^  if S|%7T ^  % 

?TTTR gf^9TtT jfteft I  I 

( ^ ;  3T>T (n ) .  Sf^r I

arwj artr VT?*itT TT3JT % * rfrs  
% vffrqq « ? ff Jr wnceftq, 
w v f  vt an% vt vg- 

qf« vr swm*

4275. «ft v?ftv arrvsrr: w  W'T 

srtr innr f«r«?R«T w‘̂ t  *r% ^ar% v t frqrr 
vt»r f v :

( v )  to t  «rtr VT^iftr tvs? it
55̂ T^ % STTffrTV ^  ^ T T  VfcT'TJT*

ert 5r v t «TT% % SRJf VK 
ff<VTT fsnTTT VT | ;

(^)TOT ?TTVTT VT f^T T  g*T ST» if
srfe fW^ft TOVT v t *Tft pft VTTTcftq- 
qjT^vt v t 3tt% v t ar^Tffr ^  v r | ;  aftr 

(*\) ^fTW v t W V  V ir 
f^vf?T?r VT% % fecr ?RVR TOT
qtsnrr I  ?

VTiRT w tr *TT*tT ftWTW *Taft (fTo 
V ^ f a f )  .* ( v )  (»r). %?fftJT ?TTVR
VT fefT^T ? y % w z *  v t ^  
VT V tl f^rTT JTft I  I

Changes in the top management of Air 
India consequent on the impending 

retirement of its Chairman and 
Managing Director

4276. SHRT ISHAQUE SAMBHALI : 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether some changes in the top 
management of the Air India are being
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made consequent on the impending retire
ment of its Chairman and Managing 
Duecter,

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof, and

(c) * whether some IA S  Offi ers from 
his Ministry are being considered for 
appointment against some of the top posts 
by Government and if so, their speciali
sation in the field of aviation and Air- 
Industry management ?

THF MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR KARAN SINGH)
(a) to (c) The term of Air India’s Board of 
Directors, including its C hairman, is uptil 
31st January 1974 The Managing Director 
is, however, due to retire on reaching the age 
of 58 on 11th February 1973 The question 
of filling the vacancy has not yet been taken 
up by Government.

Setting up of Alcohol based Industries 
in States

4277 SHRI P GANGADLB :
SHRI K LAKKAPPA

Will the Minister of PfcTROLrUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state

(a) whether the Union Government 
ha\e asked the State Governments to take 
the Centre’s prior appro\al for setting up 
of alcohol-based industries in States,

(b) whether the Centre has also a«ked 
the States to practise austerity in utilisation 
of alcohol, and

(c) if so, the »eaction of State Govern
ments thereto t

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHFMICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH),
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir
(c) State Governments are extending 

cooperation to the extent possible

Smuggling of Goods into India

4278 SHRI P GANGADEB 
SHRI P M MEHTA

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether there has been any rise m

the value of smuggled goods seized in the 
country during the last three years, and

(b) if so, the comparative figures, 
yearwise ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R. 
GANESH) (a) There has been a significant 
rise in the value of smuggled goods seized 
in the country during the last three years, 
but the seizures ot gold in 1971 showed a 
fall because of the rise in the price of gold 
abroad and the vigilance kept by the Nevy 
on the West Coast

(b) The value of the smuggled goods 
seized during the 'ears 196a to 1971 (year* 
wise) are given below

Year Value of Other goods seized
gold seired (in lakhs of Rs at
(in lakhs of Indian market rate)
Rs at inter
national mone
tary rate)

1966 195 466

1967 410 1230

1968 333 1606

I) 69 530 1971

1970 428 1779

1971 178 1905

Shifting of Seamen’s Training School
from Visakhapatnam to Chilka Lake

4279 SHRI P GANGADEB 
SHRI P M MEH1A :

Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state

(a) whether Government have not 
permitted Indian Na\y to shift its seamen’s 
training school from Visakhapatnam m 
Andhra Pradesh to Chilka lake in Ortssa, 
and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ?
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THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : fa) and (b). The pro
posal to shift Boys Training Establishment 
fiom Visakhapatnam to Chilka has been 
dropped as location of the project at Chilka 
could have adverse ecological impact.

Seizure of G*>!d at Patent Air-Port, Delhi

4280. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA :
SHRI DALIP SINGH :

Will the Minister of FINANCE b: 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the Delhi Customs Autho
rities seized gold at Palam Airport on the 
24th June, 1972; and

(b) if so, the quantity of gold seized ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
IN1STRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R. 
ANESH) : (a) and (b). On 24th June, 

1972, Customs Officers at Palam An-port 
searched two Germans and sei/ed 500 gold 
bars with foreign matkings, in all weighing 
58 Kgs.

Setting up of Laboratory by l.O.C.

4281. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA :
SHRI P.M. MEHTA ;

Will the Minister of PFIROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to stale :

(a) whether the Indian Oil Corporation 
is setting up a Rs. 2.5 crore laboratory and 
if so, its location; and

(b) whether Indian Oil Corporation 
has collaboration arrangements with Mobil 
of the United States for the purpose ?

THF MINISTER OF I AW AND JUS
TICE, AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHALh) : (a) and
(b). The Indian Oil Corporation is setting 
up a Research & Development Centre, 
including the laboratories, at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 2.5 crores at Faridabad in 
Haryana near Delhi. Under an existing 
agreement between the Indian Oil Corpo
ration and the Mobil Petroleum Company 
Inc. of USA, the latter is required to render 
assistance to the IOC in the initial planning 
of the Research & Development Centre. 
There is, however, no collaboration arrange

ment as such The question of collaboration 
arrangement for securing technical assis
tance to develop some specific lubricants 
such as turbine oils, marine and aviation 
lubricants, fcP gear oils, complerf greases 
etc., is being discussed by the IOC with 
some of the international oil companies. 
The final selection of the party with whom 
it would enter into collaboration arrange
ments for this purp >se will be made as and 
wlicn it becomes necessary to do so.

Names of places where Government 
propose to build cheap Hotels 

for Tourists

4282. SHRI DHARAMRAO AFZAL-
PURJC.AR :

SHRI M. S. PURTY :

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state ;

(a) the names of places where Govern
ment propose to build cheap Hotels for 
tourists during the next Five Year Plan 
period; and

(b) the salient featuies of such hotels ?

THfc MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CTVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH):
(a) and (b). The Department of Tourism 
and the India Tourism Development Corpo
ration have plans to construct additional 
accommodation suitable for tourists during 
the Fifth Five Year Plan period. The 
locations are being finalised.

Grant of advance to central Govern
ment employees for purchase 

of Scooters and Cars

4283. SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT :
SHRI 1SHWAR CHAUDHRY :

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to USQ. 
No. 6778 on the 19th May, 1972 and state :

(a) the circumstances under which the 
grant of second and subsequent advances 
for purchase of cars/scooters by Central 
Government employees has been restricted;

(b) whether Government are aware of 
the difficulties being experienecd by Central 
Government employees on account of the 
aforesaid restrictions; and
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(c) whether Gavernment propose to 
remove the restrictions, and if so, when ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTER OF FINIANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) Restrictions were imposed 
on the grant of second or subsequent 
advances for the purchase of motor-cars/ 
scooteis bv Central Govrnment emphyees 
as a measure of cconomy tn tie context of 
heavy expenditure on the refugees from 
Bangla Desh.

(b) Yes. Sir.

(c) Orders modifying the restrictions 
have since been issued, a copy of which is 
placed on the Tabic of the House (Placed 
in Library. See No. L T. 2592/72)

Persons arrested in connection with 
forging of Currency in Delhi

4284. SHRI PURUSHOTTAM KAKOD- 
KAR :

SHRi AMAR NATH CHAWLA :

Will the Mimstes of FINANCE by 
pleased to state :

(a) whether a gang of ‘well-to-do’ people 
specialising in currency forging was smashed 
by the Central District Police in Delhi 
recently;

(b) if so. whether any arrests haw been 
made; and

(c) the action taken against the persons 
concerned ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) to (c). On 8.8 1972 Delhi 
Police arrested 3 persons in connection with 
passing on a counterfeit Five Rupee Note 
as genuine note to a shopkeeper in the 
area of Raja Park. During search, 28 pieces 
of forged notes were also received from 
them. A criminal case under Section 489 
B/420 I PC wts registered at the Punjabi 
Bagh Police Station. During investigation 
another person of Rampura, Delhi, who is 
suspected to be the master-mind behind the 
feang, has also been arrested. The investiga
tion of the case is under progress.

Increase In foreign equity capital of 
and airount repatriated by 

M/s. Pfizer India.

4285. SHRI K. S. CHAVDA : will the 
Minister of ETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS by pleased to state :

(a) the initial and present foreign equity 
capital of M/s. pfizer India;

(b) how the increase in foreign equity 
has been achieved by additional investment 
from abroad or from profits made in India; 
and

(c) the amount repatriated by M/s. 
Pfizer, year-wise on account of (i) dividends 
and (ii) technical knowhow fees since the 
year it is operating m India ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND 
JUSriCE, AND PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHALE):
(a) to (c) The information is being collec
ted and will be laid on the Table of the 
House

Investment made by L I. C. fn 
different industries

4286. SHRI BANAMALl PATNA IK : 
Will the M-nister of FINANCE by pleased 
to state :

(a) the investments made by the Life 
Insurance Corporation of India in different 
industries, Housing and Government Com* 
panies in Orissa State :

(b) the salient features thereof; and

(c) the profits made from each of the 
investments ?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : (a) and
(b). Information regarding the LICs invest* 
ments in Orissa on 31 3.72 is given below

(i) Industries : Investments in industries 
(which were in the form of 
debentures, preference shares and 
ordinary shares of public limited 
companies and term loans to 
sugar cooperativea) were as 
under:—
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Industries (Rs. in laMis) 
Book Value.

1. Cement 4.71

2. Coal 204

3. Cotton TextiTes 2 37

4. Dyes, Chemicals & Pharmaceuticals 14.62

5. Electricity 0.01

6. Engfneerihg 49.42

7. Mining 13.92

8. Paper & Boards 153.40

9. Sugar & Breweries 54.70

10. Miscellaneous 35 26

330 45

(ii) Housing : Apart from loans tmder 
the various mortgage schemes, 
the LIC gave direct loans to the 
Onssa Government for its various 
ho os mg schemes. The loans given

to the Government stood at Rs. 
991.73 lakhs on 31. 3. 72. A brief 
description of these loans is given 
below:—

Scheme Rare of 
interest % 
per annum

Mode of 
repayment.

I . Middle Income Group 5 and 5 | 
Housing Scheme.

25 years annual equated 
instalments.

2. Rental Housing Scheme. 5 and 20 years annual equated 
instalments.

3. Land Acquisition and 5 |  
Development Scheme.

10 years annual equated 
instalments (commencing 
from 5th year).

4. Various Housing 5J to 6$ 
Schemes.

*

25 years annual epuated 
instalments, 25 years 
halfyearly equated insta
lments and 25 years in 
lump sum,

(iii) No loans were granted to Govern
ment companies.

(c) The profit realised by the LIC on 
the sale/redemption of debentures, and the 
sale of preference and ordinary shares, of 
public limited companies amounted to Rs. 
3.70 lakhs upto 31.3.72.

Transfer of office bearers of Association 
under Controller of Defence 

Accounts, Patna
4287. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE :

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHER 
SINGH :

Will the Minister of FINANCE be plea- 
led to state :
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(a) whether most of the office bearers 
of the Association under Controller of 
Defenoe Accounts, Patna have been transfer
red;

(b) whether any representation has been 
sent by various Members of Parliament to 
the Minister of State for Finance in this 
connection; and

(c) if so, the steps taken by him in this 
regard ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGl): (a) No, Sir. Some 
of the office bearers have been transferred 
out as mentioned below:-

The two recognised Association, viz., the 
All India Defence Accounts Association (C.
B.) Poona andthe All India Defence Accounts 
Employees Association, Calcutta have their 
branches in the office of the C. D. A. Patna. 
The branch affiliated to the Poona Associa
tion has nine office-bearers none of whom 
has been transferred out. Two factions 
claim to be the office-bearers of the branch 
affiliated to the Calcutta Association. One 
is the Ad-Hoc. Committee which was esta
blished on 7.10.1971 by dissolving the then 
Executive Committee. The second has fifteen 
office-bearers who were stated to have been 
elected on 8.12.1971. Out of the five membrs 
of the Ad-Hoc. Committee, three have been 
transferred out. Of the fifteen members of 
the second group seven have since been 
transferred out.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) They have been/are being examined 
by the Minister and suitable replies have 
been/would be sent to the Hon.ble Members 
individually.

Recovery of outstanding loans 
la Orissa

4288. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 4332 on the 28th April, 1972 regarding 
recovery of outstanding loans by the State 
Bank of India, Bhadrak Branch, Orissa and 
state whether information has since been 
collected; and if so, a gist thereof ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE ( SHRIMATI

SUSHILA ROHATGl) : Yes, Sir. The 
information is furnished in the enclosed 
statement.

Statement

The position regarding small business 
finance and agricultural advances at Bhadrak 
Branch of State Bank of India during the 
last 3 years is indicated below:

(Rs. in lakhs)

As on Smal' Business Agricultural
Finance Advances

No .of Outstan- No. of Outstan- 
A/cs. dings A/cs. dings

31 12.1969 29 5.16 41 0.40

31.12.1970 282 37.25 305 5.00

31,12.1971 275 40,01 I P 314

Re. part (b) of Unstarred Question 
referred to above asking whether 
the ex-Agent of the Bhadrak Branch 
of State Bank of India has been 
suspended :

Yes, Sir. The ex-Agent of the Bhadrak 
Brandi of the State Bank of India has been 
suspended in view of various irregularities 
commtttted by him in sanctioning of small 
business finance.

Re. part (c) of Unstarred Question 
referred to above asking for the 
steps being taken to realise the 
outstanding amount from the 
persons concerned:

Registered notices to the defaulters as 
also the guarantors are being served by the 
bank. In cases of persistent default, legal 
action is proposed to be taken by the bank.

Non-adjustment of premium deposits 
In the Divisional Office of L. I. C.

4289. SHRI ARJUN SETHI : Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 1131 on the 24th March, I;72 regarding 
non-adjustment of Premium deposits in the 
Divisional Office of Life Insurance Corpora* 
tion at Cuttack and state whether the in*
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formation) has since been 
so, a gist thereof ?

oollected; and if

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI-

YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : The details 
of premium deposits adjustment and out* 
standing for the period ending March 69, 70 
71 and 72 are given below.-

Penod

1-4-1963 to 31-3-1969 
1-4-1969 to 31-3-1970 
1-4-1970 to 31-3-1971 
1-4-1971 to 31-3-1972

Total Adjustments

J, 22, II, 529 
1, 02. 41, 841
1. 91, 85. 623
2, 58, 84. 897

Total Deposits outstanding

48,79,756 
£0,45,797 
79,73,385 
70*5,178

From the figures, it will be clear that 
there is appreciable increa e rn the adjust
ments of premiums deposits during 1970 71 
and 1971-72 In view of this the point regar
ding fixation of responsibility, vide p»rt (b) 
of Unbtarred Question No. 1131 for 24 3 72 
did not arise.

Increase in crude oil prices

4290. DR H P SHARMA : Will the 
minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS be pleased to state :

(a) how many times since 1968 crude oil 
prices have been increased and the quantum 
of increase on each occasion;

(c how far the pressure of foreign oil 
companies has been responsible for this 
increase: and

(d) whether there is persistent demand 
for further increase in the prices of crudc 
imported by them and if so, the extent of 
increase now demanded and Government's 
reaction thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS- 
TICF, AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHALE) : (a) to
(b). There was no increase in the price of 
crude oil during the period 1968 to February,
1970 In fact, during this period the prices 
were reduced three times. The price of crude

(b) the comparative crude prices in 1968 oil has, however, 
and at present and the reasons for the by the foreign 
increase; since November,

been sought to be increased 
oil companies five times 
1970 as under:-

Nov., 1970 — 7 cents/bbl. — Due to a corresponding 
increase in tax rate.

Feb. , 1971 
June 1971 i 

i 

-j

cents/bbl. — 
tents/bbl. —

)Due to Tehran Agreement. 
)

July. 1971 „  5 cents/bbl. — Due to reported hardening 
of market prices.

Jan. 1972 — 11.7 cents/bbl. Due to Geneva Agreement 
after the devaluation o* 
the dollar.

The comparative prices of crudc oil in 1968 and at present are as under :—>

Crude prices m Prices as claimed increase 
1968 at present from 8/bbl. 
S/bbl. Jan 1972 */bb|.

Light 1.38 1 437 ' 0 467’
Iranian crude
Darius crude 1.35

(w.e.f. 1. 1. 69)
1 92 0.57

Arabian mix 
crude.

1.37 1.816 0.446
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Except for once in July, 1971. when 
foreign Oil Companies claimed an increase 
of 5 cents per barrel on the plea of har
dening of world market prices of crude oil 
(4 cents/bbl in case of ESSO), the other 
increases have been claimed for reflecting 
the incidence of increased taxes required to 
be paid to the oil producing countries. It is 
expected that there will be further tax 
increases in 1973, 1974 and 1975 according 
to agreements reached between the oil pro* 
ducing countries ai d the oil companies.

Government do not see sufficient justi
fication for these three foreign oil companies,
i. e, Burmah-Shell, ESSO and Caltex passing 
on the entire increase tn taxes and royalties 
etc. to the consuming countries like India. 
However, in order not to affect the countiy’s 
industrial growth. Government have allowed 
import of crude oil provisionally at the 
higher prices determined in February 1971 
to meet the situation arising out of the 
developing emergency, and foreign exchange 
is accordingly being released for the import 
of crude oil on an ad hoc basis. As regards 
increases in the prices of crude oil imported 
by Coch.n and Madras Refineries, the»e 
have been accepted by the Government in 
view of their cot tractual commitment with 
their suppliets.

As a result of foreign exchange releases 
made to these three foreign oil companies 
on a restricted basis, as aforesaid, they have 
correspondingly reduced their crude oil 
imports by charging the prices claimed by 
them. The resultant gap in droduct availabi
lity has been made good by imports of 
products.

All aspects of our relationship with the 
foreign oil companies, including the price 
of crude oil imported by them are being 
studied with a view to determining the best 
course of action to be adopted.

Expenditure incurred on Mataviya 
Committee on O. N. G. C.

4291. SHRI PARIPOORNANAND 
PAINULI: Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state :

(a) the total amount spent by Govern* 
meat on the Malaviya Committee on O, N. 
G. C.; and

(b) the break-up of expenditure under 
different Heads ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUSTICE, 
AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS 
(SHRI H. R. GOKHALE) : (a) and (b). The 
total amount actually disbursed so far on 
account about of the expenditure on Mala
viya Committee is Rs. 91,847. The break
up of th‘‘s payment is as under:-

Salaries and Honoraria: Rs 41611.91
Travelling and dally

Allowances :

Miscellaneous expendi
ture on stationery 
printing, te'ephone, 
contingent employees 
etc;.

Total : Rs. 91846.62 
or *ay Rs.. 91 »47

It is broadly estimated that a further 
amount of Rs. 15,000 may be incurred on 
the basis of pending bills wh-ch are under 
scrutiny and bills that may be recede J here
after.

Foreign Exchange released to and 
utilised by O. N. G. C.

4292. SHRI PAPIPOORNANAND 
PAINU LI: Wi 11 ,thc Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state :

(a) the amount of foreign exchange 
a^ked for by (he Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission and the amount released by 
the Government of India during 1969 *0,
1970-71 and 1971-72; and

(b) the amount of foreign exchange 
actually utilised by O. & N. G. C. year* 
wise during the said period ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS
TICE AND PETROLfcUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHALE) : (a) and
(b). The information is being collected and 
subsequently be laid on the table of the 
House.

Rs. 34272.75 

Rs. 15961.96
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Slock of batteries dwindling in Indian 
Airlines for its Caravelle Fleet

4293. SHRI RAM PRAKASH : WiU 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to sta'e :

(a) whether the Indian Airlines Cara
vel le fleet is starved of batteries with the 
stock rapidly dwindling;

(b) whether some firms in France have 
refused to supply the batteries on account 
of huge amounts outstanding against the 
Indian Airlnes for a long time; and

(c) if io, the steps proposed to be 
taken m the matter ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH):
(a) and (b). No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Special allowance to Central 
Government Employees residing 

in cities having Wings of 
Defence Services

4294. SHRI D. P. JADEJA : Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Civil employees of 
Central Government resididing in cities 
where all the three Wings of Defence Ser
vices are situated are getting any extra 
allowance;

(b) if so, how much; and

(c) if not, whether Government propose 
to pay some special Allowance to the Cen- 
ral Government employees residing in those 
cities 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI H. R. 
GANESH): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) there is no such proposal before 
Government.

Recruitment for the Port of Ptkrts 
fa Indian Airlines

4295. SHRI D. P. JADEJA : Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND ClVlL AVIA
TION be pleased to state :

(a) whether there is any recruitment 
for the post of pilots being held in Indian 
Airlines presently;

(b) the number of applications reoeived;

(c) the number of applications belonging 
to Scheduled Castes and Secheduled Tribes; 
and

(d) whether any quota for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes has been 
fixed ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) :

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 590

(d) N), Sir. Candidates from these 
communities are however, given special 
consideration provided they are considered 
suitable in all respects.

Potentialities of gas field in Gujarat

4296. SHRI D. P. JADEJA : Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS be pleased to state :

(a) whether Central Government keep 
the State Government of Gujarat advised 
of the potentialities of gas field and plans 
and arrangement of distribution of gas so 
that the national wealth could be put to 
use in the best interest of the state; and

(b) if so, the manner in which it is 
being done and if not, the reasons there* 
o f?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS
TICE, AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHALE): (a) The 
Central Govt, does keep the State Govt, 
of Gujarat advised of the potentialities of 
gas fields and plans and arrangements for
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distribution of gas s6 that this national 
wealth is used in the best interest of the 
State as well *s of th t country,

(b) This is done through discussions in 
meetings called for the purpose which are 
attended by representatives of Oujarat 
Government, and through correspondence 
with that Govt.

Number of Officers belonging to S.C. 
and S. T. in the Upper Manage* 

rial Cadre in Indian 
Airlines

4297. SHRI D. P. JADEJA : Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIA
TION be pleased to state :

(a) the number of officers belonging 
to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the upper managerial cadre in 
Indian Airlines; and

(b) the reasons why their number is 
small ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH):
( a) One.

(b) The management of Indian Air
lines is making efforts recruit as many 
candidates as possible from the scheduled 
castrs and tribcfs and has in fact been 
holding cerUtfn selections entirely confined 
to these communities against reserved 
vacancies. However, experience has shown 
that adequate numbers of suitable candi
dates for high level managerial post are not 
forthcoming.
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Talwar Expert Group on State Enact
ment*

4299. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR : Will the Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to state :

(a) Whether the Talwar Expert Group 
on State Enactments having a bearing on 
Commercial Banks’ lending to Agriculture 
has suggested the draft of a Model Bill 
for the consideration of Government:

(b) if so, the salient features of the 
Modei Bill;

(c) the names of the State Governments 
which have already considered the aforesaid 
draft; and

(d) the names of the State Governments 
which have accepted the Model Bill draft 7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSH1LA ROHATGI): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement containing the salient 
features of the Model Bill is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Ubrary. 
See. No. LT—3593/72J

(c) & (d). So far, four State Goverments, 
viz, Mysore, Himachal Pradesh, Madhya 
Pradesh and Meghalaya have drafted the 
Bill. The Bill has already been passed in 
the Himachal Pradesh Legislature and is 
awaiting formal assent. The Bill is likely 
to be placed in the Legislatures of Mysore 
and Madhya Pradesh Governments in the 
coming sessions.
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The draft Model Bill Is presently under 

consideration by all other State Govern
ments The State of Jammu & Kashmir, 
Nagaland and Tripura have sent no reply 
as yet. The matter is being pursued with 
them.

Codification of leave and pension Rules
of the Central Government Employees

4300. PROF NARAIN CHAND
PARASHAR Will the Minister of 
FINANCE be pleased to state ■

(a) Whether it is contemplated to codify 
the Leave and Pension Rule-, of the Central 
Government employees, and

(b) if so, the likely dite by which the 
proposed codification would be completed 
by Government ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE
(SHRI K R. GANESH) (a) and
(b) The pension and leave rules
have already been codfied and published as 
the central civil services (Pension) Rules, 
1972 and the Central Civil Services, (Leave) 
Rules, 1972 in Part II, Section 3, Sub- 
Section (li) of the Gazette of India dated the 
1st April and the 8th April, 1972 respectively

Presidential Awards to the officers of 
Central Customs And Excise 

Department

4301 PROF NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state :

(a) Whether Six Presidential Awards 
for special distinguished record of service 
were granted to six officers of the Customs 
and Central Excise Department on the 
Republic Day, 1971,

(b) if so, the names, destgnatious and 
stations of posting of these officers,

(c) the natuie of meritoriovs services m 
each case, for which these awards were 
given;

(d) whether any financial incentives 
were also given to the officers for the 
meritorious services, and

(e) if so, the amount thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R. 
GANESH) . (a) Presidential Awards were 
granted to six officers of the said Depart- 
m*nts on the Republic Day, 1971, Two of 
th se awards were granted for Exceptionally 
Meritorious Sei vices and the rest for Spec
ially Distinguished Record of Service

(b) to (e) A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Library See 
No L T—3594/72J

Showing of value in SindhI language 
on Currency Notes

4302 PROF NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR . Will the Minister of 
FINANCE be pleased to state :

(a) whether value of currency note is 
not written in Stndhi language even though 
it is one of the languages in the Eighth 
Schedule to the Constitution of India, and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R. 
GANESH) . (a) and (b). Although Sindhi is 
one of the languages listed m the Eighth 
Schedule of the Constitution of India, the 
value renderings in Sindhi have not been 
included in the cu rency and bank notes so 
far, because of the absence of a fair measure 
of agreement among the Sindht speaking 
population regarding the script to be 
adopted.

Seizure of goods by the Collect orate of 
Central Excise, Madurai

4103 SHRI K SURYANARAYANA * 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state :

(a whether Col lectorate of Central 
Excise, Madurai seized ‘third party* goods 
worth a few lakhs of rupees on which 
Excise Duty had been paid during 1971-72, 
when these parties were neither licensees 
nor man lfacturers in terms of the Cential 
Excise Act or Rules made thereunder;

(b) if so, a brief account thereof, and
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(c) the remedial measures which 
Government propose to take to set matters 
right and afford necessary relief to the 
affected 'third parties* to the matter of 
release of such goods ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R 
GANESH): (a) and (b) Excisable goods 
on which proper Central Excise duty his 
been paid are not liable to seizure Under 
the reasonable bel ef, ho vever, that such 
duty has not been paid there have been 
cases in Madurai Collectorate, m which, 
during the year 1971-72, seizures of 
excisable goods were effected from persons 
other than Central Excise licensees and 
manufacturers The goods involved in 
these seizures are cotton yarn, staple fibre 
yarn, sugar, steel furniture, and matwhes, 
estimated values of which is about Rs 6 
lakhs.

(c) The seizures have been made m 
pursuance of the provisions of Central 
Excise Law and the cases will be adjudicated 
by the proper officers.

Proposal to obtain the services of United 
Nations experts for selected 

Monuments of Cultural 
interest

4304. SHRI RANABAHADUR
SINGH : Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleaded to 
state :

(a) whether there is any proposal under 
the consideration of Government to obtain 
the services of United Nations experts to 
prepare master plans for selected monuments 
of cultural interests; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Establishment of Banking Service Commi
ssion for Nationalised Banks

4305. SHRI RANABAHADUR 
SINGH : Will the Minister of FINANCE

bs pleased to state :

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under the consideration of Government to 
look into the feasibility of establishing a 
Banking Service Commission not only for 
the State Bank but also for all nationalised 
banks to conduct recruitmnet aod promotion 
like the Railway Service Commission or the 
Public Service Commission, and

(b) if so, the outline of the proposal ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) (a) and (b) The Government 
are axamin ng the recommendation of the 
Banking Commission to set up statutorily, 
a common recruitment agency for all the 
public sector banks for recruitment of staff 
of these banks both at clerical and junior 
officer level with membership, functions and 
jurisdictions on the lines of those for the 
Union Public Service Commission.

Los* suffered due to delay in the Commi
ssioning of Fertilizer Project 

at Durgapur

4306. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA 

SHRI ANANT PRASAD 
DHUSIA :

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state :

(a) whether delay m the commissioning 
of Fertiliser Project at Durgapur has pushed 
up the cost of the plant and resulted in the 
loss of production, and

(b) if so, extent thereof ?
THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS- 

TICE, AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMI- 
CALS (SHRI H R GOKHALE) : (a) As a 
result of the mechanical and other problems 
particularly the breakdown of items of 
equipment—both indigenous and imported^ 
during the start of trial operations, the 
commissioning of the Durgapur Project has 
been delayed. As a consequence, produc
tion of fertilizers from this plant has been 
delayed and the project cost has also 
increased

(b) The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the table of the Sabha.
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Setting up of a Purbancfaal Bank

4308 SHRI NIHAR LASKAR Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be ph ased to 
icfcr to the reply givtn to Unstarred Ques
tion No 2776 on the 18th August, 1972 
regarding setting up of a Piubdnthal Bank 
and state

(a) how the capital of the Purbanthal 
Bank has been raised and

(b) whether the Reserve Bank his enco
uraged the venture and if so m what way ?

THE MINIS! FR OF STA1F IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R 
GANESH) (a) The Bank's issued and 
paid up capital as on the 23rd May, 1972 
stood at Rs 25 lakhs and Rs 8 06 lakhs 
respectively About 30% of the latttr is 
held by the United Bank of India and the 
balance by the public

(b) The Reserve Bank of India has 
encouiaged the venture and has made avai
lable to the bank the services of one of its 
officers as whole-time Chan man His remu
neration will be borne by the Reserve Bank 
for period of two years

Trench Motor Car Company Ltd., 
Calcutta

4309 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
Will the Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state
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(a) the composition of the Board of 
Directors of the French Motor Car Comp* 
any L td , 234/3, Acharya Jagadrsh Bose 
Road, Calcutta-20,

(b) the pnncmal shareholders of the 
Company and the number and percentage 
of equity shares held by each and assets 
and liabilities of the Company for the latest 
year;

(c) whether the Company has recently 
transferred a huge amount of money to a 
benamrtar company floated by it, and

(d) if so, what action has been taken 
In this regard ?

THF MINISTFR OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA 
REDDY) (a) to (d) The information is 
being collected and it will be laid on the 
Tabic of the House

Income Tax dues against Trenth 
Motor Car Co Ltd Calcutta

4310 SHRT JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleaded 
to state

(a) whether the French Motor Car 
Company Ltd Acharva Jagadish Bose 
Road Calcutta-20 has not paid Income tax 
amounting to seveial lakh of rupees, and

(b) if so, what action, if any has been 
taken in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R 
GANESH) (a) and (b) An incomc tax 
demand of As 1,11,000 for the assessment 
year 1966-67 is outstanding against French 
Motor Car Company Ltd Calcutta The 
Company ha’s preferred appeal before the 
Income*tax Appellate Tribunal which is 
pending The collection of the tax has been 
stayed till the disposal of appeal by the 
Tribunal

Loans Advanced to French Motor 
Car Co Ltd Calcutta

4311 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state the total amount of loan advanced

by the commercial banks and financial 
rastituions to the French Motor Car Com
pany Ltd , Acharya Jagadish Bose Road 
Calcutta 20 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R 
GANLSH) None of the all-India long 
term public financial institutions, namely, 
the Industrial Development Bank of India, 
the Industrial Finance Coiporation of India, 
the Life Insurance Corporation of India 
and the Industrial Credit and Investment 
Corporation of India Limited, has advan
ced any loan to M/s French Motor Car 
Company Limited Calcutta The Unit 
Trust of India docs not grant loans

As regards commercial banks, the infor
mation relates to the accounts of an indivi
dual constituent of a bank and in accorda
nce with the practices and usage* customary 
among bankers and also in conformity 
with the provisions of the State Bank of 
Ind a Act, 1955 State Bank of India 
(Subsidiary Banks) Act 1959 and the 
Banking Companies (Acquisition and Tra- 
sfcr of Undertakings) Act, 1970 Such 
info mation is not to be divulged
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Cases of restrictive trade practices

4315 SHRI C CHITTIBABU Will 
the Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state the cases in which the regu
latory powers vested m the Monopolies and

Restrictive Trade P actices Commission m 
regard to restrictive trade practices were 
invoked by the Commission during 1970 and
1971 ?

THF MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA 
REOOY) The Monopolies and Restrictive 
Trade Practices Commission received four 
comp'aints under section 10(a)(i) for enquiry 
up to the end of 1971 and it also initiated 
one enquiry upon its own knowledge or 
information under section 10(aXiv) referring 
it for preliminary investigation by the 
Directoi of Investigation Further, the 
Registrar of Restrictive Trade Agreements 
field one application under section ]0{aX>»> 
before the Commission during the aforesaid 
period All the enquiries are pending with 
the Commission

Acquisition of land of the Ex-Ruler of 
Faridkot for Defence purposes

4316. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state

(a) whether there is any proposal to 
acquire land owned by the Ex-Ruler of 
Faridkot for defence purposes,

(b) whether the Ex-Ruler has made an 
offer to sell his surplus land to the Defence 
authorities at a premium, and

(c) if so, Government's decision in the 
mattei ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a) Yes, Sir

(b) The ex-RuIer of Faridkot has made 
an offer to the Army to sell/hire the portion 
of his land near Faridkot which is already 
in occupation of the Army No price has, 
however, been mentioned

(c) No final decision has been taken 
so far

Opening of brenche# of Punjab National 
Bank in West Bengal

4317 SHRI INPRAJIT GUPTA: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state :
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(a) whether he is aware that during 
the period from 12th April, 1969 to 31st 
December, 1971 the Punjab National Bank 
opened more than 200 new branches through
out the country but not a single one in 
West Bengal;

(b) if so, the reasons for this discrimi
nation against a State from which the 
Punjab National Bank derives bulk of its 
revenue; and

(c) whether vacancies in the sub
ordinate cadre of the Bank in West Bengal 
are not being filled from “persons belonging 
to the place, nearest to the office” as per 
Punjab National Bank’s own Head Office 
Circular No. 520 of 4th February, 1963 ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Punjab National Bank does not 
have any leul-bank lesponsibility in West 
Bengal. Also, its base in that State is very 
thin. Hence it has not thought it necessary 
to under.ake branch expansion in that State 
Banks wi«h lead responsibility in West 
Bengal have expanded their net work in that 
State and over the three >ear period end- 
June 1969 to end-June 1 '>72 the number of 
bank offices in that State has gone up from 
504 to 760.

(c) It is the policy of the Bank to 
recruit sub-ordinate staff locally. This is 
being adhered to the extent possible. Out 
of the 15 appointments made by the Bank 
in West Bengal since April 1971, 11 wcie 
locally recruited and the other 4 wer; those 
who had been working as temporary hands 
for more than 1300 days and, therefore, 
under the bi-partite settlement had to be 
given preference.

Discovery of Oil-bearing structures in 
two districts of West Bengal 

by O. & N.C.C.

4318. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Will 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS be pleased to state :

(a) whether O. & N.G.C. survey teams 
have discovered some possible oil-bearing 
structures in Chaitanyapur area of Midna-

pore District and Budge Budge area of 
24-Parganas District in West Bengal; and

(b) if so, when drilling is likely to 
commence at these sites ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS
TICE, AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHALE) : (a) and
(b). The earlier surveys had detected 
a driilable structure near Bodra in 24- 
Parganas distt. Subsequently, an explo
ratory well was drilled there but did not 
reveal the existence of any commercial oil/ 
gas accumulations.

The seismic data, collected and evalu
ated by O.N.G.C. so far, have not brought 
out the existence of any new favourable 
traps in this area which could be worth 
testing by drilling. When the existence of 
such favourab'e traps is established, 
resumption of drilling will be considered.

With a view to locate such favourable 
traps, ONGC have been deploying in the 
area, seismic field parties with sophisticated 
digital seismic equipment.

Air Service between Calcutta and Delhi

4319. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state :

(a) whethes air services between 
Calcutta and Delhi have been opeiating 
during July/August, 1972, with utmost dis
regard for regularity and scheduled timings;

(b) if so, whether any action was taken 
to spare the passengerszfrom harassment due 
to prolonged and unpredicted delays; and

(c) on how many occassicns Flights 
491/402 and 494/401 were combined into 
single flights without announcing any reason 
to the waiting passengers ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH):
(a) and (b). The services of Indian Airlines 
have been adversely afffected due to * variety 
of factors including engineeiing snags, 
adverse weather conditions, and the un
co-operative attitude of certain sections of 
Maintenance Engineers. Indian Airlines is
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keeping a close watch on the reasons for 
delay and is making every effort to minimise 
them. Discussions are also being held 
with the Maintenance Engineers

(c) Flights 402 and 494 from Calcutta 
were combined i times and flights 493 and 
264 from Delhi 7 times between 1st July and 
15th August, 1972 Due to the short time 
interval between flights it is not always 
possible for Indian An lines to make prior 
announcements but efforts are made to do 
so wherevet possible

Smuggling of goods Into India

4320 SHRI K MALLANNA •
SHRI PURUSHOTTAM

KAKODKAR

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state whether Government pro
pose to collect precise data on the extent of 
smuggling activity in the country during the 
last three years ?

THE MINISTER OF STATF IN THE 
MINISTRY Or FINANCE (SHRI K R 
GANESH) The nature of the prob’em is 
such that theie are no practical means of 
estimating precisely the extent of smuggling 
activity in the country. The committee on 
leakage of foreign exchange had, however, 
given a very rough estimate of the loss of 
foreign exchange due to smuggling

Steps taken to attract tourists to 
Eastern Region of the Country

4321. DR RANEN SEN • Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state

(a) whether there is good scope for 
developing tourism m the eastern region of 
the country, and

(b) if so what steps have been taken 
to attract more tourists to the eastern 
region ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) In the Central Sector the measures 
taken for promoting tourist traffic to the

eastern region include strengthening of the 
tourist infrastructure (accommodation and 
transport), development of wild life sanctu
aries, grant of loans for the construct on of 
hotels and purchase of transport, and the 
publication of tourist literature on places of 
interest m this region.

Diversion of more Funds to Public Sector
by Nationalised Commercial Banks

432> SHRI RAM WATAR SHASTRl
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether bulk of the loans advanced 
by the nationalised commercial banks still 
goes to the private sector, and

(b) if so, whether Governm ■ it propose 
to give instructions to the nationalised 
banks to divert more bank funds to the 
public sectoi 7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGl) (a) and (b) Credits 
from nationalised barks besides their invest
ments in Govt secunties are largelv for 
meeting working capital »equirements and 
are available to units both in the public and 
the private sectors Since the bulk of the 
industry and trade arc curiently in the pri
vate sector, the bulk of loans and advanced 
also go to that sector Government have 
not received any complaint that the public 
sector units have been denied ciedit facilities 
by nationalised banks

Allotment of suitable alternative place
for defence building by Tamil Nadu 

Government

4323 SHRI S. A MURUGAN- 
ANTHAM : Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Tamil Nadu Govern
ment have not yet allotted a suitable place 
as an alternative for the Island Grounds to 
put up the proposed Defence building in 
Madras;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor, and

(c) whether the Centre has suggested 
any alternative place for the building ?
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THE MINISTER OF DEFENCF (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a) to (c). The matter 
is proposed to be discussed with the State 
Government at an early date.

Utilisation of Money Allotted for 
defence production

4324, SHRI S. A. MIJRUGANAN- 
THAM : Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state :

(a) the steps taken to step up defence 
production; and

(b) whether the money allotted for 
defence pioduction is fully spent ?

THE MINIS! ER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA CHARAN 
SHUKLA) : (a) Decisions to step up dcfece 
production are taken on the basis of reviews 
of requirements, which is a continuous 
process.

(b) Yes, by and large.

Prosecution of Income Tax Officers

4325. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 
THAM : Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether prosecution has been laun
ched against sonic Officers of the Income-tax 
Department for possessing assets dispropor- 
toinatc to their known sources of incomc;

(b) if so, the number of Officers procee
ded against on this account during the last 
three years; and

(c) the total assets of each of these 
Officers ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Two.

(c) The total value of assets dispropor
tionate to the known sources of income was 
computed to be Rs. 59, 322.69 in one case 
and Rs. 1,48, 747.03 in tbe other.

Supply of Base Oil to Producers 
of liquid Paraffin by I. O. C

4326. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU : Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM & CHEMI
CALS be pleased to state :

(a) whether one of the small-scale 
producers of liquid paraffin has threatened 
to take legal action against the Indian Oil 
Corporation for its failure to supply the 
base oil as specified in its delivery orders; 
and

(b) if so, the steps taken to ensure 
adequate supply of the base oil to the manu
facturer of liquid paraffin ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND 
JUSTICE, AND PETROLEUM AND CHE
MICALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHALE) :
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The base oil available for this pur
pose had marginally different specifications 
than those stipulated in this paity’s order 
and the supplies were therefore not accepta
ble to the party. The Irn’ian Oil Corporation 
has since taken steps to import the base 
oils in accordance with this party’s specifi
cations.

Joint Staff Committees in 
Defence Units

4327. SHRI S P. BHATTACHARYYA : 
SHRI M. K . KRISHNAN :

Will the Minister of Dfcl ENCE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether Government propose to set 
up Joint Staff Committees in all Units to 
look into the general walfare matters of 
civilians employed in Army Units; and

(b) if so, by when and if not the reasons 
theiefor ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) ? (a) and (b). Unit Level 
Counc Is under the Joint Consultation and 
Compulsory Arbitiation Scheme are funct
ioning in Army Units, wherever permissible. 
In Units where these Councils are not 
permitted, welfare Committees are generally 
functioning to look after the welfare of the 
Civilian employees.
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8thtM to develop Camping Sites for 
Tourists in the Country

4328. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA i Will the Minister of TOURISM 
& CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have formulated 
a scheme to develop camping site* for tour* 
ists in the country;

(b) if so, the total number of such sites 
to be developed and the location thereof;

nd

(c) the estimated expenditure on each 
site ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) :
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The following 18 locations have been 
selected on the basis of flow of tourist traffic 
and in consultation with the State Govern
ments concerned for putting up Camping 
Sites m the first phase of the Scheme :

1. Madrss-Mahabalipuram Road (Tamil 
Nadu)

2. South side of the Khandepur Road 
(Goa)

3. Belgaum (Mysore)

4. Bannarghaia (Mysore)

5. Baripada (Orissa)

6. Jaipur (Rajasthan)

7. Farakka (West Bengal)

8. Bombay (Maharashtra)

9. Aurangabad (Maharashtra)

JO. Katedan Village (Andhra Pradesh)

11. Kulu-Manali Highway ( Himachal 
Pradesh)

12. Mirthal on Beas (Punjab)

13. Dewas (Madhya Pradesh)

14. Suraj Kund (Haryana)

15. Malappuram (Kerala)

16. Delhi (near Hamayun’s Tomb)

17. Som Nath Beach (Gujarat)

18. Jammu-Srinagar Highway (J&K).

(c) The estimated expenditure on the 
costruction of a Camping Site is Rs. 1 
lakh. .

Seizure of smuggled Goods in Jor bag, 
New Delhi

4329. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA : Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether watches, cameias and other 
articles have been seiz'd recently from the 
house of an Indian Businessman in Jorbag, 
New Delhi, and

(b) if so, the number of persons arrested 
in this connection and the action taken 
against them ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRJ K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) No watches or cameras 
were seized from the house of an Indian 
Bussnessman in Jor Bagh, New Delhi, whose 
house was searched on 2nd August. 1972. 
However some incriminating documents, one 
magnetic tape and three projector lamps 
were seized.

(b) The Indian businessman secured an 
anticipatory bail from a Delhi Court. Ano
ther person involved has been arrested and 
released on bail.

Harassment to Foreign Students by 
customs authorities at Palam 

Airport

4330. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA : Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s attention has 
been drawn to the letter appearing in the 
‘Readersview’ column of the Indian Exp
ress dated the 7th August. 1972 about the
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harassment caused to foreign student* by the 
Customs authorities, at Palam Air Port; and

(b) If so, Government’s reaction thereto 
and whether Government propose to simplify 
Customs Rules and Regulations ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) :(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The allegations imde in this letter 
are not correct. The passenger had imported 
goods valued approximately Rs. 600/-in 
excess of the duty free allowance that were 
admissible to her under the Bjggige Rules. 
Since, demand for duty on articles imported 
in excess of the prescribed allowance cannot 
be considered harassment, the question of 
simplification of Customs Rules and Regula
tions on this account does not arise. 
Indian missions abroad have copies of 
Customs concessions regarding baggage. 
The allegation of discrimation against the 
non-whites is also not correct. Perhaps the 
special concessions given to tourists have 
given this erroneous impicssion.

Less number Nof otes in packs of 
Currency Notes, of Re. one

4331. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA : Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have received 
reports that in a number of packs, of one 
rupee notes, the number of currency notes 
was less than hundred; and

(b) if so, whether Government are 
taking necessary steps to check them 
properly before circulation ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) During the period 1st July,
1971 to 30th June, 1972, five complaints of 
shortages iD rupee one note packets were 
reported.

(b) The India Security Press, Nasik 
Road where the notes are packed, has got 
an elaborate procedure of examining and 
counting the notes before they are despa
tched to the Offices of the Reserve Bank of 
India. However, the Bank has been ale i ted

in this regard and the Tndia Security Press 
has also been asked to exercise more 
vigilance in the counting of individual notes 
in packets before they are remitted to the 
offices of the Reserve Bank.

Guidelines on minimum remuner 
atioa for Managerial Personnel

4332. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of COMPANY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have formul
ated certain guidelines on the minimum 
remuneration for managerial personnel in 
Companies having inadequate profits; and

(b) if so, the br jaJ outlines thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY) 
(a; Yes. Sir.

(b) A copy of the guidelines is gven in 
the statement hid on the Table of the 
House I Placed in Librar)-See No. LT. 
3595/72]

Closure of Plastic Blow Moulding and 
Woven Sacks Industry due to 

'shortage of High Density 
Polyethylene

4333. SHRT RAJA KULKARNI : Will 
the Ministere of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state :

(a) the number of units in plastic Blow 
Moulding and Woven sacks manufacturing 
industry in the country which are at present 
closed due to shortage of High Density 
Polyethylene;

(b) the total production capacity of high 
density polyethylene and the total requir
ement;

(c) whether Government propose to 
allow imports of High Density Po’yethy- 
lene under Actual users* Licenses basis; 
and

(d) the time by which India will be 
self-reliant m respect of this industrial raw 
material ?
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THF DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI DALB1R SINGH)
(a) Some complaints have been rece ved 
from small scale units regarding difficulty in 
obtaining adequate quantities of H. D 
Polyethylene S nee the units in the small 
scale sector are many and dispeised in 
different regions, it is not possible to know 
the exact number that mav have had to 
close down on account of shortage of the 
raw material

(b) to (d) There is one unit in the I irge 
Scale which is licen ed and is m production 
for manufacture of H D Polyethylene Its 
licensed capacity is 20,000 tonnes per 
annum recently it has been given a letter 
of intent to expand capacity to 30,000 
tonnes per annum In the past years indig
enous produc ion has fully met the demand 
for this plastic raw material (Indigenous 
production in 1970 and 1971 was 18346 
tonnes and 240*9 tonnes respectively) In 
the current year, bccause of growth of 
demand and maintenance shutdown of the 
produetioa Unit, a temporary shortage has 
been felt m the market The demand 
for this item is growing, depending on the 
number of new uses to which the raw 
material is put However, with the implem
entation of the 10 000 tonnes expansion of 
the existing plant, it is expected that the 
position will improve greatly

Loans advanced to 20 Big Industrial 
Houses by I F C

4334 KUMARI KAMI A KUMARI 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state

(a) the total amount of loans advanced 
by Industrial Finance Corporation of India 
to 20 large industrial Houses which are 
being examined by Enquiry Commission on 
large industrial Houses,

(b) whether Government propose to 
change the loan to the houses into equity 
share, and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTERY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R 
GANESH) (a) It is presumed that the

reference ts to the 20 houses mentioned m 
the Appendix II of the Industrial Licensing 
Policy Committee report The Industrial 
Finance Corporation of India has so far 
lent Rs 49 70 crores to 17 houses in the 
said list

(b) and (c) Government announced 
its decision on the 18th February 1970, that 
term loans granted in future by the all- 
India long term financial institutions should 
ordinarily include a clause vesting the 
option with tie institutions to convert the 
whole or part of the loan into equity shares. 
A copy of the guidelines issued m this 
regard to the dll-india long term financial 
Institutions, including the Industrial Finance 
Corporation of India, was laid on the Table 
of the House in reply to Unstarred Question 
No 3765 answered in the Lok Sabha 
on the 2nd July 1971 In computing the 
financial assistance for the purpose of 
writing in the convertibiliy clause, assist
ance granted to the industrial concerns in the 
past would also be taken unto consideration 
The term financial institutions including the 
Industrial Finance Corporation of India 
have commenced writing in the converti
bility chuse m appropriate cases The 
actual option to convei t the loans, m whole 
or part, into equity will be exercised by the 
institutions later, at the appropriate time, 
in accordance with the terms of the convert- 
iblity clause written in the loan agreements

Total number of persons killed In 
the Air cro&hes of planes of Air 
India and Indian Airlines in the 

Year 1971-72

4335 KUMARI KAMLA KUMARI 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state

(a) the total number of persons killed 
in the air crashes of planes of Air India 
and Indian Airlines during 1971-72, and

(b) the number of pilots and air emplo
yees killed m these crashes ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR KARAN SINGH)
(a) and (b). During the year 1971-72, twenty 
one persons includ ng four crew members 
were killed when an Indian Airlines aircraft 
crashed near Madurai on 9th Dceember
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1971. There was no fatal accident in Air 
India's services.

Institutional credit advanced to 
Wholesale Traders

4336. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether it is proposed to compel the 
wholesale traders of fuodgrains and other 
essential commodnies and sugar and jute 
mill-owners, to pay back within a limited 
period of a fortnight or so the institutional 
credit taken by them to prevent price-rise; 
and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) and (b). By the operation of 
Selective Ciedit controls on certain senstitive, 
commodities, Reserve Bank of India ensures 
thatwhile legitimate and genuine requireme- 
nts of credit for productive and distributive 
purposes are met, hoarding and speculative 
practices are kept in check. Selective Credit 
Controls take the form of stipulation of 
minimum rate of interest, margins, and 
ceiling on advaaces. The advances granted 
by banks to trading sector and other agen
cies to carry on trade in foodgrains and 
other agricultural produce are mostly in the 
form of cash credit and bills. Most of these 
advances to parties other than Food Corpo
ration of India, State Governments and co
operative agencies of procurement of food
grains are subject to Selective Credit Cont
rols. The Reserve Bank constantly reviews 
these controls and modifies them from time 
to time in the light of price and supply 
situation. So long as the conditions imposed 
by the banks in accordance with the above 
are satisfied, it is not the intention either 
to deny institutional credit to borrowers or 
ask them to refund the money already borr
owed before it is due for repayment.

Defence Personnel on Deputation 
to H. A. L.

4337. SHRI B. V. NAIK : Will the 
Minister of D£FENCE be pleased to state :

(a) the total number of employees in

the H. A. L.; and

(b) how many of them are on deputa
tion from Armed Services ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI V1DYA CHARAN 
SHUKLA) : (a) and (b). The position as 
on 31. 7. 1972 is as follows:-

Total No. of No. of deputationists from 
employees Armed Services

36,877 29

Curtailment of efence Dexpendlture 
as Mausterity easures

4338. SPRI B. V. NAIK : Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to state :

(a) whether any curtailment of the 
defence expenditure is indicated in the aus
terity measure* of Government in their 
efforts for self-reliance; and

(b) if so, the broad features thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Scope of curtail
ment in the overall defence expenditure is 
limited as it is linked with the security needs 
of the country. However, Government has 
always been on the alert for achieving 
economies in Defence expenditure, wherever 
possible, without detriment to the combat 
effectiveness of the Defence Services.

(b) Economies are sought to be effected 
through modern management techniques 
like works study, system analysis, cost 
effectiveness studies, operational research 
etc, in order to streamline organisations and 
rationalise systems and procedures so as to 
have better results at a lesser cost. Special 
austerity measures include reduction in 
expenditure wherever possible on conting
encies, travelling, maintenance works, etc.

Recruitment Rules for Deputy Chief 
Engineer in G. R. E. P.

4339. SHRI SARJOO PANDEY : Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state :
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(a) whether the Recruitment Rules for 
the post of Deputy Chief Engineer in Gene» 
ral Reserve Engineer Force have been final* 
lsed, and

(b) if so, how many civilian officers 
have been appointed as Deputy Chief Engi
neer during the last one yeare ’

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) (a) No Sir The 
Recruitment Rules for the post of Deputy 
Chief Engineer have not yet been finalised

(b) No civilian officer has been appoin 
ted as Deputy Chief Engineer in G R E 
F during the last one yta No post of 
Deputy Chief Eng neer has been m existence 
m G R L F during this period

Retrenchment fn G R E F

4340 SHRI SARJOO PANDEY Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state

(a) how many General Reserve Engineer 
Force perosnnel have been retrenched so far 
during the last two years and reasons there
for, and

(b) what measures Government have 
taken to rehabilitate them *>

THF MINISTER OF DEFFNCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) (a) 4779 Geneial Reserve 
Engineer Force Personnel have been retren
ched during financial years 1970 71 and 
1971-72

Reasons

(i) Due to fluctuations m the work 
load

(u) Due to replacement of Pioneers by 
Casual Labour to reduce costs

(b) Departments of Central /State 
Governments and Defence Organisations 
have been requested to recruit/absorb GREF 
retrenched employees

(l) Director General Lmployment 
and Training has been asked to 
accord priority for employment of 
ex-GREF personnel

(u) A proposal to extend facilities of 
Director General Resettlement to 
the GREF employees to treat 
them at par with ex-servicmen for 
re-employment is under considera - 
tion

Declaration of Staff working in 
G R E F  as permanent

4141 SHRI SARJOO PANDEY , Will 
the Minister of DFFtNCF be pleased to 
state

(a) whether the 122nd Report of the 
Estimates Com littee Fourth Lok Sabha for 
Border Roid Organisation has recommended 
that all eligible stiff or Gencrl Reserve 
Fngineer Force be declared permanent/ 
quasi permanent, and

(b) if so, how many of the General 
Resreve Engineer Forcc officers/subordinates 
have been declared permanent or quasi* 
permanent ’

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGHVAN RAM) (a) Yes, Sir

(6) No declared permanent

(i) Officere 111
Subordinates 1730

No declared Quan Permanent

(n) Officers 194
Suboidi nates 24973

Improvement ui the GNAT Aircraft

4342 SHRI P VENKATASUBBAIAH 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state

(a) whether it rsproposed to develop 
the GNAT aircraft further to improve its 
performance, and

(b) if so, the nature of improvements 
prepared and the steps being taken m this 
direct on ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA CHARAN 
SHUKLA) (a) Yes, Sir.
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(b) It is not in the public interest to 
disclose the details

Allotment of two Jeeps to All '‘India 
Rural Youth Congress

4343 SHRI B1RFN DUTTA Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state

(a) whether two ieeps were allotttd to 
All India Rural Youth Congress registered 
under Societies Registration Act from 
Army Disposal Depot in the year 1969, and

(b) whether several complaints were 
received thereafter about the resale of these 
jeeps before the specified period, and if so, 
the action taken in the matter ?

THE MINISTFR OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) (a) Yes, Sir

(b) One complaint was recieved which 
is under enquiry by the Crime Branch, 
Delhi Police Delhi Administration
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* v  qfcs n

v t $t v fo rrf
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Arrest of a former Judge Advocate 
General of the Indian Naval 

Headquarters at New York

4345 SHRI K KODANDA RAMI 
RFDDY Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be p eased to state

(a) whether a former Judge Advocate- 
General of the lndiin Naval Headquarters, 
Mr L F Jhirad, has been ariested at 
New York on the ehirfce of embezement 
and

(b) if so the amount involved and 
other charges connected therewith ?

THF MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) (a) Shri Frnest 
Lphrain Jhirad fcx Judge Advocate General 
(Nav>) was arrested on 4th August 1972 
in New York on the charge of etnbexzle- 
mcnt

(b) The amount invol\ed is Rs 
8 42 857 30P There is no other charge

IAF help sought by Assam Govern
ment to conduct an Aerial curvey 
to locate areas which were 

adverselr affected by floods

4346 SHRI B K DASCHOWDHURY 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state

(a) whether Assam Government had 
sought the IAF help m july, 1972 for the 
flood hit Districts of Dibrugarh and North 
Lakhimpur in conducting an aerial survey 
to locate areas where a large number of 
people were feared to have been marooned, 
and
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(b) if so, the facts of this case ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) (a) and (b) On receipt 
of an urgent request from the Government 
of Assam, an aerial servey of the flood* 
affected Districts of Dibrugarh and No-th 
Lakhmspur was conducted by the I. A F 
helicopters Between 29th July and 4th 
August 1972 About 59,000 Kgs, of food 
and other supplies were airdropped in 
certain areas of these flood-affected Dist- 
nets

Global tenders for expansion of 
Nangal Fertilizer Factory

4347 SHRI D K PANDA Wi'l the 
Mimstet of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS be pleased to state .

(a) whether in connection with the 
proposed expansion of Nangal Fertiliser 
Factory Government have decided to call 
for global tenders for execution of the job 
and if so, when the tenders will be called, 
and

(b) if not, the reasons for not calling 
global tenders 7

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS
TICE, AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRIH R GOKH \L) (a) and
(b). The Nangal Expansion Project has 
been posed to tne World Bank for finan
cing The ammonia plant will be built by 
Fertilizer Corporation of India with the 
assistance of engineering contractors 
Tenders from pre-sclected contractors called 
by the Fertilizer Corporation of Ind a for 
engineering services for the Ammonia 
plant have been received Tht design and 
engineering of the Urea Plant wil' be carried 
out by the Corporation itself under the 
process licence agreement held by the 
Corporation After the engineering contract 
has been finalised and the World Bank 
approval is obtained for the financing of the 
project, global tenders will be called for 
equipment and supplies for the entire 
expansion project

Irregularities in holding of Hindi 
Translators* Tests in Revenue and 

Insurance Department

4348. SHRI PANNA LAL BARUPAL: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased

to refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No 5218, on the 6th April, 1970 
and state .

(a) whether the case of alleged irregu
larities, malpractices and nepotism in holding 
of the test for Hindi Translators in 1968 
has since been subject of a Petition before 
the High Court of Delhi,

(b) whether the said case has since been 
dtcided by the High Court,

(c) whether a copy of the Judgement 
will be laid on the Table of the House, and

(d) whether the selection of the trans
lator has been found to be bad and if so, 
the reaction of the Government thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R 
GANESH) (a) and (b) Yes, Sir

(c) and (d) The Writ Petition has 
been dismissed by the High Court The 
implications of the judgement are being 
examined As the judgement is a document 
to which the public can readily have access, 
the copy of the judgement is not being laid 
on the Table of the House

Employees working against different Posts 
created for Hindi work in the 

Ministry of Finance
4349 SHRI PANNA LAL BARUPAL 

Will the Minister of HNANCE be pleased 
to state :

(a) the number of employees working 
against different posts created for Hindi 
work in each Department (Main) of the 
Ministry of Finance,

(b) how many of them have been hold
ing the posts for more than three years as 
on 1st July, 1972,

(c) how many of these posts are still 
temporary and reasons for not converting 
them into peimanent ones so far,

(d) how many of the employees have 
not been confirmed against their respective 
posts and the reasons therefor in each case, 
and

(e) the time by which these employees 
will be confirmed against their respective 
posts 1
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R 
GANESH) (a) to (e) A statement giving 
the information In respect of each Depart* 
ment (Mam) of the Ministry of Finance w 
laid on the Table of the House [Placed m
Library. See No LT 35"6/72]

Accountants on deputation in the Depart
ment of Tourism

43*0 SHRI JHARKHANDE RA1 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be p eased to state •

(a) whether some of the Accountants 
from outside offices have been on deputation 
m the Department of Tourism for nearly 
four years now and whether it is proposed 
to extend their period of deputation 
further,

(b) whether the Employees Union have 
been urging that the Department should 
terminate their deputation and in their place 
promote departmental Upper Division 
Clerks who have received training in 
Accountancy work from Secietanat Training 
School of Government of India, and

(c) the action taken on the represent
ations received m this regard from the Staff 
Union

THE MINISTFR OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR KARAN SINGH)
(a) Yes, Sir There is one Accountant, 
whose term of deputation is proposed to be 
extended beyond four years

(b) Yes, Sir

(c) The representation has been exa
mined and a reply has been sent to the 
Union informtng them that their suggestion 
cannot be accepted m the exigencies of 
service.

Excise duty on Sugar

4351 SHRI M RAM GOPAL
REDDY Will the Minister of FINANCE
be pleased to state

(a) the total amount of Excise Duty 
collections separately* from Vacuum Pan

Sugar and Khandsan sugar producers during 
the last 3 years ending 1970-71, and

(b) the total amount of Excise Duty 
rebates allowed to the sugar industry during 
these years with the rates at which rebates 
were given ’

THF MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCF (SHRI K R 
GANESH) (a) The total amount of Excise 
Duty eol lections separately from Vacuum 
Pan Sugar and Khand an Sugar during the 
last three years is as under

(Rs in lakhs)

1968-69 1969-70 1970*71

(1) VP Sugar 6655 10215 13797

(2) Khandsari
Sugar 153 196 183

(b) The information i be ng collected 
and will be placed on the table of the 
House

Pudumjee Paper Mills

4352 SHRI PILOO MODY Will 
the Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the management of the 
Pudumjee Paper Mills has changed hands 
recently,

(b) if so, the name of the Group which 
was pieviously associated with the Mills 
and the group which has now taken over 
the Mills,

(c) the share holding of the Pudumjee 
Paper Mills m the Central Pulp Mills of 
Gujarat,

(d) whether Government have provided 
safeguards for the shareholders by appoint
ing Government nominees as officers and 
Directors, and

(e) whether the representative of the 
management of the Pudumjee Paper Mills
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and the Central Pulp recently went abroad 
and it so, for what purpose 7

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS SHRI RAGHUNATHA 
REDDY) : (a) to (e) Information is being 
collected and a statement will be laid on 
the Table of the House

Payment of Income-Tax and Wealth-Tax
by certain recognised Political parties

4353 SHRI H M PATEL : Will the 
Minister oF FINANCE be pleased to state 
the amount of income and wealth taxes 
assessed and paid tn the course of last three 
years by Indian National Congress, Indian 
National Congress (O) C P I ,  C P I , (M) 
and Jan Sangh 0

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R 
GANESH) The status of political parties 
for income-tax and wealth tax is ‘Associa 
tion of Persons’ Since Associations of 
Persons are not liable to wealth-tax, no 
wealth-tax has been assessed on or paid by 
these political parties

Position regarding income-tax assessed 
and paid by these political parties in the 
financial years 1969-70 to 1*71-72 is as 
under

Indian National Congress . No Incomc- 
tax assessments have been made in the 
financial years 1969-70 to 1971-72

No tax has been paid during these 
financial years

Indian National Congrets(0) No Income- 
tax assessments have been made m the 
financial years 1969-70 to 1971-72

No tax has been paid during these 
financial years

C P I  : No assessment has been made 
in the financial year 1969-70 In the 
financial year 1970-71 four assessments were 
completed but no tax was levied Two 
assessments were made m the financial year 
1971-72 and tax of Rs 40/- was levied in 
one of the assessments.

No tax was paid m the financial years 
1959-70 and 1970-71 and tax of Rs. 40/- 
was paid m the financial year 1971-72.

C.P I  (Af) In the financial years 1969-
70 to 1970-71 no assessment was completed 
Two assessments were completed in the 
financial year 1971-72 and no tax was 
levied

No tax was paid in the financial years
1969-70 to 1971 72

Jan Sangh : No assessments were made 
m the financial years 1969-70 and 1970-71 
Three assessncnts were made in the finan
cial vear 1971-72 but no tax was ltvicd

No tax was paid in any of the financial 
years 1969-70 to 1971-/2

Profit earned by Monopoly Houses

4354 SHRI BHOGEND'IX JHA * 
Will ihe M nister of COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state the total net proht 
secured by the 75 Monopoly Houses named 
by the Monopolies Enquiry Commission, 
during the last three veais end what are 
the proportion of total institutional credits 
advanced to each of them f

THr MINISTER OF COMPANY AFFA
IRS tSHRl RAGHUNATHA RfcDDY) The 
information is being collected and it will be 
laid on the Table of the House

Payment of Taxes by Industrialists/Busi
nessmen with income exceeding Rs 

One Lakh

4355 SHRI D D DESAI Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state .

(a) the total amount of income of 
Industrialists and Businessmen, excluding 
ex-rulers and land’ords, having an annual 
income exceeding Rs 1 lakh during the 
last yeai, and

(b) the total amount of Income-tax, 
WeaHh-tax and Sur-tax payable by the 
aforesaid group on their income during the 
last year ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R 
GANESH) (a) and (b) Fot the purpose* 
of direct taxes (Income tax, Wealth-tax, 
Gift-tax and Estate Duty) the asses‘ees are 
not classified according to their profession
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Or source of income. Therefore, the desired 
information is not available. However, 
the number of all individuals who were 
assessed for assessment year 1967-68 on 
income above Rs. 1 lakh and the total 
amount of snch income was 4425 and 
Rs. 94,37,22,000 respectively.

Possession of wealth valued above Rs. 10 
Lakhs by Industrialists and Businessmen

4356. SHRI D. D. DESAI : Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state :

(a) the total amount in Rupees of 
wealth in excess of Rs. ten lakhs owned by 
the industrialists and businessmen and their 
number; and

(b) the percentages of the above wealth 
as related to annual national gross produc
tion and the total wealth of the country ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) Separate figures for wealth 
owned by industrialists and businessmen are 
not available. However, the total number 
of persons who?e wealth, during the finan
cial year 1971-72, was assessed above Rs,
10 lakhs or in cases where no assessment 
was completed during 1971-72, whose latest 
returned wealth exceeded Rs. 10 lakhs was 
1,640; their total wealth was Rs. 331.89 
crores.

(b) The estimate of gross national pro
duction (at factor cost) for the year 1969-70 
(latest year for which official estimates are 
available) was at Rs. 33,019 crores at 
current prices. When compared to this 
figure, which is two years old, the propor
tion of the above wealth would be 1% 
approximately.

No recent official estimate of the total 
wealth of the country is available.

Court Cases relating to administration of 
Hindi Work

4357. SHRI PANNA LAL BARUPAL: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the total number of cases in the 
High Court of Delhi in which the Depart

ment of Revenue and Insurance (Secretariat 
proper), Ministry of Finance was a respon
dent during the current year;

(b) the number of the cases which 
related to administration of Hindi work of 
the Department;

(c) how many of the«e cases have 
since been decided by the Court and with 
what results; and

(d) whether any Officers of the Depart
ment have been held guilty of irregularities, 
malpractices and nepotism in their official 
duties and if so, the action contemplated 
against these officers ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) to (d). The information is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

C.B.I. enquiry against Hindi Officer

4358. SHRI PANNA LAL BARUPAL: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 6805 on 19th May, 1972 
regarding the enquiry against the Hindi 
Officer involved in smuggling and state :

(a) whether the Central Bureau of 
Investigation recommended prosecution of 
the said Officer;

(b) if so, the time by which the nece
ssary proceedings will be initiated; and

(c) whether the advice of the Chief 
Vigilance Commissioner has since been 
received and if not, the reasons for delay ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): (a) to (c). The reference it 
presumably to the reply to Ustarred Ques
tion No. 68(’6 (and not 6805). It referred 
to the C.B.I. report regarding the Hindi 
Officer but not to his being involved in 
smuggling. It was clarified in reply to 
Unstarred Question No. 3416 of 4th 
December, 1970 that on enquiry by the 
Director General of Revenue Intelligence 
and investigation it was found that the 
foreigner from whom the Hindi Officer had
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received a letter had not come to ad/erse 
notice for any smuggling

The C B I report referred to above was 
forwarded to the Central Vig lance Commi
ssioner a ong with the comments of this 
Department m January 1972 The advice 
of the Commission has not yet been 
received, the dela% being on account of the 
post of Central Vigilance Commissioner 
being vacant

It wiH not be desirab'i at this stage, to 
disclcsc the contents of C B I ’s report

Visit bv a Team of Officials from S B I
and I D B I to backward Districts 

of Andhra Pradesh

4359 SHRI K KODANDA RAMI 
REDDY Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state *

(a) whether a team of officials from 
State Bank of India and Industnal De\elop- 
ment Bank recently visited some backward 
Districts of Andhra Pradesh and

(b) their assessment of the situation 
and their recommendations 7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGl) (a) and (b) The 
Industrial Development Bank of India has 
recently sponst rtd a tochno economic 
survey of Andhra Pradesh by a study team 
consisting of the representatives of the 
Development Bank the Industrial Finance 
Corporation of India Reserve Bank of India 
Agricultural Refinance Corporation Syndi
cate Bank, Ardhra Pradesh State Financial 
Corporation and the Andhta Bank Whilt 
there was no cfficial representative of the 
State Bank of India on the study team the 
team has had discussions with the officials 
ot that Bank The study team has not yet 
concluded its survey
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Registr tion of Companies

4%l SHRI R P YADAV Will the
Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state the names of the new 
companies registered with the Registrar in 
the year 1971-72 and during the current year 
with their number of share holders ?
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THE MINISTER OF COMPANY AFF
AIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY) : 
Two thousand five hundred and twenty four 
companies, limited by shares* were regi
stered in India under the Companies Act, 
1956 during the year 1971-72 and 744 during 
the period April-June, 1972. The names of 
these companies along with their other 
details are being regularly published every 
month in the Department’s Journal “Com
pany News & Notes” . The information 
relating to the number of shareholders of 
these newly registered companies is not 
available.

Periodical ‘Durbars* for the Welfare 
of Civilians Employed in 

Defence

4362. SHRI M. K. KR1SHNAN : Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether there are any provisions to 
ensrue the Welfare of civilians employed 
in Army units or defence installations;

(b) whether there is any provision for 
their periodical ‘durbars’ similar to the 
monthly Sainik Samachar held in Army 
units; and

(c) if so, how many units have such 
welfare ‘durbas’ and their salient features ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) :(a) Yes. Sir.

(b) and (c). In so far as the Army 
Units are concerned, provision exists for 
holding monthly Durbars. As regards the 
Navy and Air Force Uuits, the Welfare of 
the civilian employees is looked after by the 
Unit/Depot Civilian Committees in the Air 
Force and Works Committees and Welfare 
Committees in the Navy. Besides, Unit/- 
Command level Councils under the Joint 
Consultation and Compulsory Arbitration 
Scheme also exist, wherever permissible, 
to look after the walfare of civilian emplo
yees. The Salient feature of these Durbars 
and Committees is generally to promote 
measures for securing and preserving amity 
and good relations between the administra
tion and the employees and also to provide 
machinery for redress of grievances of 
employees.

Accommodation and other ad-hoc 
facilities to civilians Working 

in Defence services

4363. SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA : 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether Government propose to 
grant accommodation and other ad~hoe 
facilities to civilians working in Defence 
Services who are transferred beyond 400 
kms of their declared home town; and

(b) if so, when and if not, the reasons 
therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a) No, Sir,

(b) The provision of Government acco
mmodation to civilian employees in Defence 
establishments is not a condition of their 
service.
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Number of employees recruited in 
Durgapur unit of F C I during

1971-72

4365 SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER Will the Minister of PfclROI- 
EUM AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state

(a) the total number of employees / 
workers recruited during the year 1971 72 
in Duigapur Unit of Fertilizer Corporation 
of India,

(b) whether their n mes were sponsored 
through employment exchanges

(c) what procedure management propose 
to follow for future recruitment, and

(d) what will be the total strength of 
the unit when the rated capacity is readied ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND 
JUSTICE, AND PETROI tUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI H R GOKHALE)
(a) to (d) the required information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table of 
the Sabha

Counting of Previous service of 
deefnee personnel when employed 

In Cml Service

4366 SHRI KRISHNA CHNADRA 
HALDER Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state *

(a) whether Government are aware of 
the fact that the previous Army service of 
Army Pensioners re employed in Defence 
Installations in Panagarh, has not so far 
been counted towards service in civilian 
posts and if so, the reason therefor,

(b) whether these ex-Army men who 
are now working as civilians are now 
required to work under raw recruits juniors, 
although there is clear instruction on this 
subject as per Army Instructions No 241/50, 
and

(c) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJ1 VAN RAM) (a) to (c) The requisite 
ir formation is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the House

Fixation of Pay far re employed 
Army personnel in 

Panagarh

4367. SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER Will the Minister of DEFFNCE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether the pay of re-employed 
Arm\ personnel in Panagarh, has not yet 
been fixed even after 7 years of service, 
and

(b) on what basis they are given the 
minimum pay of their rank ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) (a) and (b) The 
required information is beir g collected and 
will be placed on the Table of the Sabha 
as soon as Possible.

Reduction in pension of pensioners on 
Re-Employment to Civil service

4168 SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER : Will the Minister of DEFEl^CE
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be pleased to state :

(a) the maximum and minimum pension 
of army personnel;

(b) whether a portion of pension of a 
pensioner in the lowest scale in army is 
deducted on his re-employment in civil 
service; and

(c) if so, the reasons therefore.

THE MINISTER OF DFFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a) The maximum 
pension of a General is Rs. 1000/-p. m. 
(Rs. 840/p. m. in the case of those to whom 
the death cum-retirement gratuity is admiss
ible in addition to pensian) and the minimum 
pension of a Sepoy is Rs. 40/-p.m.

(b) and (c) No, Sir; however, in order 
that pay plus pension does not exceed the 
last pay drawn, where the military pension 
is more than Rs. 50/-p.m.f the amount by 
which it exceeds Rs. 50/-is deducted from 
the pay as re-fixed in the re-employed 
civil post, in cases where the refixed pay 
plus this excess comes to more than the 
last pay drawn m the Army.

Imparting of free education to the 
Children of re-employed army 

pensioners

4369. SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER : Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are considering 
a proposal to Impart free education to the 
children of the re-employed army pension
ers; and

(b) if so, the salient features thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Realisation of taxes on tea produced 
In Darieeling

4370. SHRI RATTANLAL BRAHMAN : 
Will the Minister ol FINANCE be plca-ed 
to state the amount of Central taxes on 
tea produced in Darjeeling District collected 
by the Central Government during the last 
three years ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): The amounts of Central Excise 
duty collected by the Central Government 
on tea produced in Darjeeling District during 
the years 1969-70, 1970-71 and 1971-72 were 
Rs. 134.00 lakhs, Rs. 250. 73 lakhs and 
Rs. 181. 33 lakhs respectively. Tea is exempt 
from export duty since the 1st March, 1970. 
Figures of export duty collected on tea 
produced in Darjeeling District during the 
year 1969-70 cannot be furnished as statistics 
of export duty collected on tea are not 
maintained according to producing areas.

Forgery of Notes in Reserve Bank

4371. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI : Will the Minister of FINACE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether any information with 
regard to forgery of notes in Reserve Bank 
has reached his Ministry through Central 
Bureau of Investigation etc; and

(b) if so, what action has been taken 
so far ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) No, Sir.

(b' Does not arise.

Progress made in off-shore Drilling 
in Cambay Gulf

4372. SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI : 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEKICALS be pleased to state the progr
ess made by Oil and Natural Gas Commis
sion in off shore drilling in Cambay Gulf ?

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS
TICE, AND PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI H. R. GOKJHALE) : 
One well has been drilled on the Aliabet 
west structure using a fixed platform. Oil 
was stiuck in this well but it was not found 
to be of commercial interest. Whereas it may 
be possible to drill an exploration well on 
the Aliabet East structure, it is felt that if
oil is encountered in commercial quantities 
as a result of the exploratory drilling, there 
might be techno-economic problems in 
undertaking development drilling by normal 
methods, as a large part of the area over 
this structure becomes exposed during low
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tide periods of a day. The Oil & Natural 
Oat Commission are of the view that pen* 
ding resolution of this problem no useful 
purpose would be served by starting merely 
exploratory drilling at this stage.

As far as Tapti structure is concerned, 
ONGC proposes to drill on this structure 
using the self-propelled jack-up platform 
‘Sagar Samrat’ now beiny built in Japan. 
The schedule for this drilling will be fitted 
to the over-all schedule of drilling of Sagar 
Samrat, in the various deep water structu
res in the Arabian Sea adjoining the Gulf 
of Cambay, including the Bombay High 
structure. The exploratory drilling on the 
Bombay High structure is expected to com
mence early next year, shortly after ‘Sagar 
Samrat* reaches Bombay from Japan.

Acquisition of new Aircrafts for Air 
India and Indian Airlines.

4373. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA : Will
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Air India and Indian 
Airlines have approached his Ministry to 
initiate advance action for acquisition of 
new aircrafts; and

(b) if so, the justification therefor and 
the reaction of Government thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) :
(a) No, Sir. The airlines are however exa
mining their future fleet requirements.

(b) Does not arise.

LIC’s proposal to remove Regional 
Imbalance in U. P.

4374. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA : Will 
the Minister of FINANCE bepleased to state:

(a) whether the Life Insurance Corpora
tion propose to take steps shortly to remove 
regional imbalance in the State of Uttar 
Pradesh; and

(b) if so, the main steps being taken or 
proposed to be taken during the current 
year ?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : (a) and (by. 
Consistent with its policy of investing for

the good of the community as a whole the 
L1C seeks, as far as the available invest
ment opportunities permit, to achieve a fair 
spread of its investments throughout the 
country and to remove regional disparities. 
Its fresh investments ia Uttar Pradesh have 
registered a substantial increase in recent 
years.

Closure of Airport Restaurant in 
Domestic Lounge of Delhi 

Airport

4375. SHRI K. SUBRAVELU : Will 
the Miniiter of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether the airport restaurant in 
the Domestic Lounge of Delhi Airport is 
closed; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ?
THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 

CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) and (b). The restaurant run by M/S. 
Volgas in the Domestic Lounge of Palam 
airport, was closed down on the expiry of 
their licence with effect from 1.3.72. The 
Hotel Corporation of India which is wholly 
owned by Air India, opened five snack 
bars with effect from the same date and 
also a restaurant with effect from 15.7.72.

Application by Mother Teresa to the 
Indian Airlines for a free Pass

4376. SHRI K. SUBRAVELU : Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether Mother Teresa of Missiona
ries for Charity, Ca’cutta, applied for a 
free pass for India Airlines, to enable her 
to move about in the country easily;

(b) if so, whether the facility has been 
extended to her; and

(c) the nemes of other persons who are 
at present given this facility ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH):
(a) and (b). The Chairman, Indian Airlines 
wrote to Mother Teresa on 31st May, 1972 
offering her complimentary passages on any 
sectors on Indian Airlins net work on which 
she might like to travel.

(c) None.
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Payment of Rental Compensation to 
the Land owners of Nangal Raya 

Village New Delhi

4377. SHRI M ATI SAVITRI SHY AM : 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether 18.39 acres of land of vill
age Nangal Raya, New Delhi was hiied by 
his Ministry till 31st December, 1970;

(b) whether Government are in posses
sion of this land today but no lental or 
compensation has been paid to the land 
owners after 31st December, 1970 and if so, 
the reasons therefor, and

(c) the time by which Goveinment will 
pay the rent to the land owners ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) to (c). An aica of
18.39 acies of land falling partly in 
village Nangal Raya, and partly in Village 
Tihar, Delhi, is held on hue by the 
Ministry of Defence. Rental has been paid 
to the land onwers upto 31st December 1970.

Rental for the period ending 31.12.72 is 
likely to be paid by end of September 1971, 
Rental for the period ending 31.12.72 is 
due for Payment on oi after 31.12 72 and is 
being assessed in consultation with the 
Deputy Commissioner, Delhi.

Derequisition oi Land of Village 
Naugal Raya, New-Delhi

4378. SHRIMATI SAVITRl SHYAM : 
Will the Minisver of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether his Ministry has been in 
possession of a land measuring 28.22 acres 
of village Nangal Raya, New Delhi since 
1942;

(b) whether Government had derequisi
tioned a part of land measuring 18.39 acies 
in the year 1946, but remaining portion of 
land was not derequisitioned and if so, the 
reasons therefor; and

(c) the time by which Government will 
derequisition the remaining portion of the 
land and pay the rental compensation to 
the land owners ?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and (b). An area 
of 9.83 aces of land situated in village 
Nangal Raya of Delhi* was requisitioned in 
the year 19 3 and is still so held. Another 
aiea of 18 39 acres, partly in village Nangal 
Raya and Partly in village Tihar is held on 
hire by the ministry of Defence, The entire 
land mea suring 28 22 acres is under the 
occupation of Defence Institute of Fire 
Research.

(c) It is proposed to release the 9.83 
acres held on requisition as soon as the 
Defence Institute of Fire Research shifts its 
establishment elsewhere. Planning for con
struction of accommodation elsewhere is 
alreay in hand and it may take 4 years to 
shift the Institute.

Rental has been paid to the land owners 
upto 31 December 1970 Rental for the 
period ending 31 12.71 is likely to be paid 
by end of September 19/2 Rental for the 
period ending 31.12 72 is due for payment 
on or after 31 12 72 and is being assessed 
in consultation with the Deputy Commis
sioner Delhi.

Proposal to Install Telephones at 
Enquiry Counter of Bombay 

Airport
4379 DR KARNI SINGH : Will the 

Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIA
TION be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are aware that 
in spite of numerous telephones being avail
able at Indian Airlines Enquiry Counter at 
Bombay Airport, it is a'most impossible to 
establish contact with the Enquiry counter 
due to heavy rush;

(b) if so, whether there is any proposal 
to install a number of telephones in the 
Enquiiy Section for quick action and prompt 
response to the public; and

(c) if so, when the new connection will 
be installed ?

THE M1N1STFR OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR KARAN SINGH) :
(a) Due to the very large number of enqu
ires, it is often difficult to get through on 
the telephones.

(b) and (c) . Indian Airlines is planning 
to open a separate enquiry counter dealing
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exclusively with general information and 
also to install its own PBX Exchange

Correction of 4nswer to U S.
No 5008 dated 2-9-1970 re.

Military Farms ran by the 
Defence Department

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) (1) In part (b) of the
Unstarred Question No ^008 tabled for
answer on the 2nd September, 1970, the
following information was desired -

“ (b) The States in which each (Military 
Fram) is located *’

In reply to the above, a statement was 
placed by me on the Table of the House 
In the Statement, inadvertently Military 
Fram Ahmednagar (SI No 7), Military 
Fram Btlgaum (SI No 32) Military Farm 
Depot Wellington (SI No 41) and Military 
Farm Depot Vishakhapatnam (SI No 43) 
have been shown as located respectively in 
the States of Gujarat, Maharashtra, Mysore 
and Orissa, whereas they are in fact located 
respectivly in the States of Maharashtra, 
Mysore, Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh

I am taking this opportunity to correct 
the reply previously given and to place on 
the Table of the House a corrected copy of 
the statement [placed in Library See No 
—LT 3598/72]

(2) It is regretted that while giving an answer 
to Unstarred Question No 5008 on 2-9 70 
m the House, certain mistakes occurred m 
regard to the Statewise geographicel location 
of some Military Farms When a somewhat 
similar question (Unstarred Question No 
7631) came up for answer on 26-5-72 I had 
the occasion to see the answers given to the 
earlier question mentioned above and noticed 
the errors Having detected the errors I have 
immediately come up to the House to correct 
them

12.05 hrs

RE MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Papers to 
be laid.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Barbour) Sir, I have given two written 
pieces of document on the strength of the

rules I know the Speaker has not allowed 
the adjournment motion. 1 have given a 
subsequent notice

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER When it has 
been disallowed

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU • I have 
given notice under strength of rules under 
the handbook, that I can make a mention 
of it You allow me to make a brief mention 
of it

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER • Not now

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU You have 
to abide by the rules you have to act acco
rding to rules A central Minister

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER No please 
You had given notice of a certain motion 
That has been disallowed You refer to 
something else now about whieh I am not 
at all awore I cannot just allow you like 
that

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU May I make 
a submission 9 I had given an adjournment 
motion to draw the attention of the House, 
and to discuss it, to an issue which is very 
vital It has come out on the front pages of 
leading daily papers of cities It says 
that a Central Minister had superseded the 
decision of the Cottage Industries Emporium 
in the matter of appointment of Executive 
Director (Interruptions)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I am not 
allowing You had giuen notice of a motion 
which has been disallowed Now, in spite of 
that, you want to bring it before the House 
How can we run this House ? I cannot 
allow this

SHRI JYOTTRMOY BOSU I have 
written a letter to you

Let me make a submission Let there be 
democracy in the inner functioning of Lok 
Sabha

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER What »  
the inner functioning of Lok Sabha ? I do 
not think it is a reflection (Interruption)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. Just a 
submission.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Not on this.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : On a point 
Of OTder, Sir. Let me clarify ft. When 1 was 
Informed that the adjournment motion had 
been di«attowed, I forthwith wrote a letter 
ton you saying . ..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER I have not 
we your letter.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I sent it 
to you. How can it be ?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Will you 
kindly sit down ?

When I came to the Chair, I was busv 
running the business of the House I have 
no time to look at letters. For looking at 
letters. I must go to my chamber, read them 
and consider them J am not a supur man 
to keep watch over what is happen ins; in 
the House and read letters at the same time 
Shn P Venkatasubbaiah

SHRI JYOT1RMOY BOSU : Please 
give me one minute only instead wasting 
more time of the House 1 was infotmed 
about the disallowance of the adjournment 
motion when the House had sat Your 
Assistant did not give rae information bet ore 
the House sat The moment I was infoimed 
that the adjournment motion had been 
disallowed, on the strength of an authori’y 
vhich is in b’ack and white I immediately 
wrote to you saying that I seek the perm
ission to raise the issue which so very vital 
that a Central Minister

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER • Your one 
minute is over. No please Shri P. Venk
atasubbaiah.

SHRIP VENKATASUBBAIAH (Nan- 
dyal) * Yesterday, I wrote a letter to the 
Speaker w th regard to the statement to be 
made by the Minister of Agriculture in 
connection with acute famine prevailing in 
Andhra Pradesh and inadequate assistance 
(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
hearing anyone.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : You can
not shut me out like that. You have to adopt 
a certain procedure. {Interruption)

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I am told, 
the Minister will make a statement to
morrow.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : About 
what ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Order, 
please.

papers to be laid on the Table. Mr 
Annasahtb P. Shinde.

12 10 hrs4

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Notifications under , essential 
Com m odities Ac t , 1955

THE MINISTER OF STArE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (S>HRI 
ANNASAHEP P SHINDE) * I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy each of 
the following Notifications (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) under sub-section (I) of 
section I2A of the Essential Commodities 
Act, 1955:—

(1) G S R  376(E) published in Gazette
of India dated the 17th August,
1972

(2) G. R. S 381(E) published in Gaz
ette of India dated the 17th August 
1972, [placed in library. See No, 
LT-3577/72]

R eports accounts & Reviews of
O N G. C , H industan  Insecti

cides  Lt d  a nd  H industan  
Antibiotics ltd .

THF DEPTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHE
MICALS (SHRI DALBIR SIWGH) : I beg 
to lay on the Table*

(1) (i) A copy of the Annual Report 
together with the Audited Accounts 
(Hindi and English versions) of the
Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
for the year 1970*71 and of Us 
subsidiary company Hydrocarbons 
India Private Limited, New Delhi 
for the year 1970, under sub-section
(3) of section 23 read with sub sec
tion (4) of section 22 of the Oi! 
and Natural Gas Commission Act, 
1956.

(u) A copy of the Review (Hindi and 
English versions) by the Govern-
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ment on the above Reports [placed 
In m a ty  Set No LT-3578/72]

(2) A copy of the Note (Hindi and 
English versions) regarding deletion 
of an item from the terms of refe
rence made to the Commission 
appointed to enquire into certain 
lapses in Trombav Unit of Fertili
zer Corporation of India Limited 
[placed in Ubrary See No LT- 
3579/72]

(3) A copy each of the following papers 
(Hindi and English versions) Under 
sub-section (1) of section 619A of 
the Companies Act, 1956 -

(i) (a) Review by the Government on 
the working of the Hindustan 
Insecticides Limited, New Delhi, 
for the year 1970-71.
(b) Annual Report of the Hindu

stan Insecticides Limited, 
New Delhi, for the yeir 1970-
71 along with the Audited 
Accounts and the Comments 
of the Comptroller and Audi
tor General thereon [placed 
in Ubrary See No LT-3580/ 
72]

(it) (a) Review by the Government on 
the working of the Hindustan Anti 
biotics Limited, Pimpri, for the 
year 1970-71
(b) Annual Report of the Hindu

stan Antibiotics Limited, 
fimpri, for the year 197 -71 
along with the Audited Acco
unts and the comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor 
General thereon [ placed in 
library See No LT-3581/72]

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Mr Bal- 
govind Vtrma* He is absent

12 10f tom
COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE 

MEMBERS* BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS 

M inutes

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR 
(Mathurapur) ,1  beg to lay on the Table

Minutes of the Fifteenth to Seventeenth 
sittings of the Committee on Private Mem
bers’ Bills and Resolutions held during Uie 
current session.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) On a point of order.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr S C 
Samanta

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU On a point 
of o de underrule 376 (Interruptions,)

COVtMITTEE ON ABSENCE OF 
MEMBERS FROM THE SIT

TINGS OF THE HOUSE
M inutes

SHRI SC  SAMANTA (Tamtuk) I beg 
to lay on the Table M nutes of the Seventh 
sitting of the Committee on Absence of 
Members from the Sittings of the House 
held during the current session

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER 1 will 
request one thing I will try to be as 
accommodating as possible but, if five or six 
members get up, how can I pa> attention 
to everybody ? (Interruption) Order please 
Mr Venkatasubbaiah, you were speaking 
at the top of >our voice but I could not 
follow because there was too much of noise 
in the House 1 want to make it clear that 
we have finished item 7 of the agenda 
Mr Jyotirmoy Bosu raised a point ot order 
I would now listen to this point of order

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R K KHAD1L- 
KAR) I was busy in the othet House

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I will listen 
to yt u later on

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU This point 
of order arises out of your observations and 
something which was very understandable 
by us You, in a hurry to brush me aside- 
I am sorry to say so said that the Minister 
would make a statement! o morrow. On 
what. Sir ?

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER That was 
in reply to Mr Venkatasubbaiah’s pomt

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU That puts 
me on the rail (Interruption)
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : What is 
Vovr point of prdkr ?

SHRI JYOT1RMOY BOSU : I had 
given notice of an adjournment motion. I 
was informed by your Lobby Assistant when 
the House was moving that the adjournment 
motion had been disallowed. Immediately 
I had to look fos protection, Then and 
there I wrote-in black and white-and passed 
It on to you by hand Will you kindly make 
a mention of that for which there is a 
provision and allow me to make a brief 
statement thereon ? PJease tell me what 
your observations are I am acting according 
to the laid-down rules or am I doing it in 
a different manner ? I want to hear yon, 
Sir,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : When I 
have the time to read your letter in mv 
chamber. I shall tell you whether you have 
done according to rules or not. (Interrup
tion) There should be an end to this.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal): On a point of order.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : What is 
your point of order?

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : You 
said that the Ministers was going to make 
a general statement on the drought situation 
in the country. I had made certain specific 
references to the unprecedented drought 
situation m Andhra Pradesh and the 
inadequacy of the financial assistance 
given.......

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I hope the 
statement will include that.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH :... 
and the supply of foodgrains. I want to 
know from the hon Minister whether he 
is going to make a speacial reference to the 
points raised bo me.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : That will 
be conveyed to the Minister. (Interruptions) 
Only point of order. Nothing else. Secretary. 
{Interruptions}

AN. HON. MEMBER : On a point of 
order.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : It cannot 
be pomt of order every time. Secretary.

1213 hrs.

MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY : Sir, I have to report 
the following messages received from the 
Secretary of Rajya Sabha

(i) ' ‘In accordance with the provisions 
of rule 127 of the Rules of proce
dure and Conduct oi Business in 
the Rajya Sabha, I am directed 
to inform the Lok Sabha 
that the Rajya Sabha. at its 
sitting held on the 29th August 
1972, agreed without any amend
ment to the Rulers of Indian 
States (Abolition of privileges) 
Bill, 1972, which was passed by 
the Lok Sabha at its sitting held 
on the 26th August, 1972.**

(ii) ‘In accordance with the provisions 
of rule 127 of the Rules of pro
cedure and Conduct of Business 
in the Rajya Sabha. I am directed 
to infrom the Lok Sabha that the 
Rajya Sabha, at its sitting held on 
the 30th August, 1972, agreed 
without any amendment to the 
Mines and Minerals (Regulations 
and development) Amendment Bill, 
1972, which was passed by the 
Lok Sabha at its sitting held on the 
26th August, 1972 ”

(in) “ In accordance with the provisions 
of rule 127 of the Rules of Pro
cedure and Conduct of Business 
in the Rajya Sabha, I am directed 
to inform the Lok Sabha that the 
Rajya Sabha, at its sitting held 
on the 30th August, 1972, agreed 
without any amendment to the 
Seeds (Amendment) Bill, 1972, 
which was passed by the Lok 
Sabha at its sitting he|d on the 
26th August, 1972.** ,

ASSENT TO BILLS ;

SECRETARY: Sir. I also lay on the 
Table following three Bills passed by 
the Houses of Parliament during the current 
session and assented to since a "repo&t was 
last made to the House on the 25th Atigast 
1972:—
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(1) The Victoria Memorial (Amend* 
ment) Bill, 1972.

(2} The Income*tax (Amendment) Bill
1972.

(3) The Dentists (Amendment) Bill,
1972

12 14 hrs

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

F ifty h r st  Report

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam) : I 
beg to present the Fifty first Report of 
the Public Accounts Committee regarding 
Chapter IV of Audit Report (Civil) Revenue 
Receipts, 1970 and Report of the Comptro
ller and Auditor General of India for 
19<9-70, Central Government (Civil) Revenue 
Receipts relating to Income Tax

COMMITTFE ON PUBLIC 
UNDERTAKINGS

Twenty-th ir d  Report

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA (Barmer) I 
beg to present the Twenty-third Report of 
the Committee on Public Undertakings on 
action taken by Government on the 
recommendations contained in their Sixtv- 
thud Report (Fourth Lok Sabha) on 
National Industrial Development Corpora
tion Limited,

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) On a point or order

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Let us hear 
his point of order

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU If mv 
ears are close to the ground I have heard 
one Minister was declared absent and now 
I hear another Chairiran belong ng to the 
same ruling Group and Party, e tc , is 
absent ]s this how the Prime Minister 
function*...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER What is 
the point of order ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Th House 
is being treated so lightly

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Order, 
please Ihere is no point of order 1 am 
only concerned whether the House has 
quorum,

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): Is that 
all you are concerned with ?

1216 hrs
COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES

Th ir d  R eport

SHRI R D. BHANDARE (Bombay Cent
ral) 1 beg to present the Third Report of 
the Committee of Privileges

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore) Sir, I hjve a submission to 
trake

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Just one
minute Kindly sit down (interruptions) 
Why don’t you allow the Chair even to 
sa> something 9 This is really funny 
(interruptions) Order please How is it
that when I called Mr Balgovind Verma, 
he was not here ’

THE MINISTER OF I aBOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R K KHADIL- 
KAR): I will explain I think a point 
of order was raised Sir, both of us were 
here during the Question hour After Ques
tion Hour he had to lay certain papers in 
the other House ....

MR DtPUTY-SPEAKER AH right
as a special ease you can lay it

12 17 hrs
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Notifications Un d er  Employees 
Provident F unds  and  F amily 

Pension fu n d  Act  , 1952 
and  a  Statem ent

THE MINISTER OF I ABOUR AND 
REHABTLITVriON (SHRI R K KHADIL- 
KER) On behalf of Shri Balgovind Verma, 
I beg to lay on the Table

(1) A copy each of the following Noti
fications (Hindi and English versions) under 
sub-section (2) of section 7 of the Emplo
yees' provident Funds and Family Pension 
Fund Act, 1952 —
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0) The Employees’ Family pension 
(Fourth Amendment) Scheme, 1971, 
published in Notification No. GSR 
1961 in Gazette of India dated the 
24th December, 1971.

(ii) The Employees’ Provident Funds 
(Fourth Amendment) Scheme, 1971 
published in Notification No. GSR 
1990 in Gazette of India dated the 
25th December, 1971.

(iii) The Employees’ Provident Funds 
(First Amendment) Scheme. 1972, 
published in Notification No. GSR 
151 >n Gazette of India dated the 
5th February, 1972.

(iv) The Employees* Provident Funds 
(Secend Amendment) Scheme, 1972, 
published in Notification No. GSR 
26? tn Gazette of India dated the 
4th March, 1972.

(v) The Employees’ Provident Funds 
(Third Amendment) Schcne, 1972, 
published m Notification No. GSR 
320 in Gazette of India dated the 
18th March, 1972

(vi) The Employees* Piovident Funds 
(Fifth Amendment) Scheme, 19’2, 
published in Notification No. GSR 
574 in Gazette of India dated the 
20th May, 1972.

(2) A Statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons for delay in 
laying the above Notifications. [Placed tn 
library. See No. L T—3582/72]

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS 
RAISED BY MEMBERS

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS row—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : As I say 
I do not want to shut out any body.

SHRI SEZH1YAN»(Kumbakanam) :
Thank you.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I would 
like to get your maximum co-operation just 
as you would like me to be as accommo
dating a« possible. Now, as a special case 
•ad shtoe there is too much of excitement 
and ft* tomorrow the House will adjourn...

SHRI S.M . BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Exactly,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER before I 
take up the legislative business, I would 
allow a few Members to make short state
ments on what they want.

Mr. Bosu, now, you have made many 
statements. This will not apply to you. A 
short statement and dispose it of.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Rajar 
pur) : Yes.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Order, 
please, 1 say I will give one minute to 
each to make his observation and you will 
get your chance. Why are you so 
impaticntt ?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir, 
1 want to dt a w the attention of the House 
to a very serious situation regarding the 
misuse of the national emblem and the 
national flag. It is st ange that when we 
are celebrating the 25th Fieedom Anniver
sary, after 25th years, the British roval coat 
of arms still continues on the Jaipur column 
in frout of the Rashtrapati Bhavan and 
it has been biougnt to t!.c notice of the 
authorities concerned by one freedom 
fighter from Bombay, Shfi C. V Varad. 
Again on the 15th August, we celebrated 
the Independence Day and according to the 
Rules on the 15th, lfth, 17th a"d 18th 
August, the national flag could fly over the 
entire city 'nd in any part of the countiy. 
Still, on the With, the same freedom fighter 
pointed out to the Police authorit es at the 
Parliament Street Police Station that theie 
were 14 buildings over which the fiag was 
still flying.

Lastly. 1 waai to bring to the notice 
of the House that strangely enough, on the 
Rashtrapati Bh van and the Vigyan Bhavan 
we have the national emblem and though 
according to the Rules, below the national 
emblem, there must be the inscription 

you will be surprised to know 
that this inscription is not there. The 
Minister concerned should take a note of 
it.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): They 
have dispensed with
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : That is 
going to be discussed this afternoon.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) : Today 
the primary teachers and secondary teachers 
of 780 schools in Delhi are having a demon
stration before Parliament after seven days* 
hunger’Strike, but they are prepared to with
draw it provided they hear the news that 
Government are bringing forward a compre
hensive Sill with regard to their conditions 
of service. If Government would introduce 
the Bill during this session, they would even 
withhold the demonstration. 95 per cent 
of the schools are being aided by Govern
ment. but the service conditions of these 
teachers are not happy and the fundi given 
by way of grant-in-aid are also being 
misused. I want to know from Government 
whether Government are going to introduce 
a Bill, which they had announced they 
would do during this session, so that this 
demonstration would be withdrawn.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Now, Shri 
Jagannathrao Joshl. Hon Members should 
be very brief. If everybody wants to have 
a chance, then I would request hon. 
Member# to be as brief as possible and not 
make a speech.
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SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka) : I 
want to draw the attention of the Minister 
connerned with regard to the incident that 
has been reported of police firing in a 
village in Khera district where two people 
have died. A crowd had assembled with 
reference to a fast unto death which had 
been undertaken by an cx-MLA as a protest 
against the discrimination as between the 
rural areas and the urban areas in the 
matter of distribution of sugar. That was 
the question which I wanted to raise.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I want your 
permission to raise two issues. One is...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Only one 
issue, and not two issues.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Please allow 
me to raise both, because people have died 
of starvation and pec pie have been milled.

Anybody who has read the newspaper 
today must have been shocked to have read 
that in Bihar a carpenter out of sheer 
frustration and starvation has given poison 
to his children, and this has been confirmed 
by the police. I want a statement by the 
hon. Minister regarding that.

Secondly, yesterday we had heard with 
rapt attention the statement made by the 
Prime Minister that the prices were bound 
to be checked when the wholesale trade 
would be taken over by Government. I 
would like to know whether Government 
will make an announcement that the whole
sale trade in foodgrains would be takes 
over immediately because the prices are 
going up in spite of all assurances and also 
that the entire sugar muddle would be ended 
by the taking over the sugar factories. 1 
want a statement to be made tomorrow 
definitely on this matter.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (R^naodgaoa) : 
I would like to draw the attention of the 
Government to the very serious situation 
regarding the admission of the pr»4nedical 
students, that is / the studetits who have
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patted the pre-medical examination and 
recti red (SO per cent marks and above. I am 
told that Hea'th Minister has already given 
as assurance that subject to the acceptance 
of or approval of Shri Radha Raman who 
happens to be the chief executive councillor 
of Delhi, second shifts could be started m 
the medical colleges Mdy I submit that 
this second shift should be opened without 
delay and these students should be admitted 
because otherwise these students would be 
compelled to waste one year ?

SHRI S. A SHAMIM (Srmagar) • You 
must have read m today's papers the new 
story about a Central Minister's interference 
and supersession after the Selection Commi
ttee had selected a particular peison and 
the resignation of one of the top officers

MR DEPUTY-SPF-AKFR Everybody 
has read that m the newspapers

SHRI S A SHAMIM After the Selec
tion Committee had selected the officer, this 
Minister. .

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Everybody 
has read it already in the newspapers.

SHRI S A SHAMIM We are meeting 
only for tomorrow, and so one day is avail
able to Government, and I request that the 
hon Minister concerned must cla ify the 
position If the charges are p oved, then 
the only alternative left to him n to resign 
and create a vacancy for a better person.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): I would like to draw Govern
ment's attention to various reports that 
have appeared about starvation deaths in 
Bihar...

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : And other States too.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA* And 
some other States too But I can state more 
authoritatively so far as Bihar is concerned 
One report haS* appealed in today’s news
papers also We would like Government to 
make a statement on the situation there 
because these estimates have been made by 
very responsible persons like the ex*Ch ef 
Minister of Bjhar, Shri Karpoori Thakur 
and others. So a statement on this subject 
hi wfcOMRuch needed a t die moment.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU row—

MR* DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; Only if he 
has a new point.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Absolutely 
new under rule 376.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER . That point 
has been mentioned I am allowing mem* 
bcrs to highlight certain points in v ew of 
the fact that the session is coming to an end 
tomorrow for Government to take note of.
It should not develop into a debate. If one 
member wants to persist with one point, it 
becomes a debate (Interruptions) Order 
please.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU * It is an 
absolutely new point The All-India News
paper Ed'tors* Conference, with 37 editors 
attending, in Srinagar has noted with deep 
concern the mamfestion of ant (-democratic 
attitudes in Calcutta, Patn?, Delhi and 
other places where interest d groups have 
threatened newspapers to pub’ish or to 
withold publication of news and comments 
m pursuance of their own whims In a 
Resolution the Committee has said that if 
this spirit of intolerance continues, it will * 
be difficult for newspapers to function in an 
atmosphere of freedom and fulfil their 
obligations to the citizens of the country 
The Resolution said

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER * You are 
reading such a long resolution

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I have 
still 30 seconds.

The situation improves after clarification 
but where a protest is made against a parti
cular publications, things take a different 
turn This is a fascist tendency.

I have given not ce under rule 376 I 
drew attention to the mam thing which has 
taken so much here, concerning the situation 
that prevails in West Bengal when four 
newespapers particular!', Bangladesh* Satchut 
Jansakti and Dor pan are being harassed at 
the point of the pistol by people belonging 
to the ruling party with the protection of 
the police to publish these things. This is 
a central subject We want the Prixre 
Minister to make a statement. It h  tt veiy 
serious matter, The basic thing ici a demo-
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cracy, freedom of the press, n  being 
destroyed.

SOME HON MEMBERS rose—
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER * I have 

allowed many members to make their points 
(Interruptions). Order, order But if all 
the 300 members in the House want to 
make a point each, it cannot be (Inter
ruptions) Order, order There should be 
a limit Shn Ranabahadur Singh. He is 
an Independent Member

DR LAXMINARA1N PANDEYA 
rose—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Shri Joshi 
from his party has already made a point.

DR. LAXMINARAIN PANDEYA 
(Mandsaur). In a minute, I will make my 
point.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER • Please sit 
down. Shn Ranabahadur Singh*

SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH (Sidhi) 
1 only wish to draw Government’s attention 
to the continuing paucity of funds for ryral 
electrification programmes m the different 
Electricity Boards of States, and would wish 

’ that Government come up with some pro
gramme by which this paucity of funds in 
these Electricity Boards could be iemoved, 
for example, by giving them funds from LIC 
or any other financial institution.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akofa) I 
want to draw the attention of Government 
to a news item which has appeared in the 
Times o f Indta about the infiltration of the 
RSS and Jan Sangh m the 1IT and the 
mischief that they are doing there. What 
are Government going to do about it ?

SHRI N. K. SANGHI (Jalore) : I have 
sent m a number of call attention motions 
during the week on the plight of Uganda 
Indians But they have been disallowed by 
thehon Speaker. I would like Govern
ment to make a statement at least on the 
Indian nationals who are divested of their 
properties and turned out of Uganda*
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12.31 hr#.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE REGULATION 

BILL*

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAV A N ): I move :

“That the Bill to consolidate and amend 
the law regulating certain payments, 
dealings in fotelgn exchange and securi
ties, transactions indirectly affecting 
foreign exchange and the import and 
export of currency and bullion, for the 
conservation of the foreign exchange 
resources of the country and the proper 
utilisation thereof in the interests of the 
economic development of the country, be 
referred to a Joint Committee of the 
Houses consisting of 45 members, 30 
from this House, namely:—

(1) Shri Arvind Netam
(2) Shri R. N. Barman
(3) Shri Raghunandan Lai Bhatia
(4) Shri M. Bhceshmadev
(5) Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu
(6) S h n M .C .D ag a
(7) Shri Dharnidhar Das
(8) Shri D. D. Desai
(9) Shri Jambuvant Dhote

(10) Shri J. P. Dube
(11) Shri K. R. Ganesh
(12) Shri J. Mat ha Gowder
(13) Shri lndrajit Gupta

members of the Joint Committee;

that the Committee shall make a 
report to this House by the last day of 
the first week of the next session;

that in other respects the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relating to 
Parliamentary Committees shall apply 
with such variations and modificatiors as 
the Speaker may make; and

that this House do recommend to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do join 
the said Joint Committee and commu
nicate to this House the names of 1S 
members to be appointed by the Rajya 
Sabha to the Joint Committee."’

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

“That the Bill to consolidate and amend 
the law regulating certain payments, 
dealings in foreign exchange and securi
ties, transactions undirectly affecting 
foreign exchange and the import and 
export of currency and bullion, for the 
conservation of the foreign exchange 
resources of the country and the proper 
utilisation thereof in the interests of the 
economic development of the country, 
be referred to a Joint Committee of the 
Houses consisting of 45 members, 30 
from this House, namely:—

(14) Shri Y. S Mahajan
(15) Shri Gajadhar Majhi
(16) Shri Inder J. Malhotra
(17) Shri Mukhtiar Singh Malik
(18) Shri K. Mallanna
(19) Shri Shyamnandan Mishra
(20) Shri Pi loo Mody
(21) Shri Sudhakar Pandey
(22) Shri Naratn Chand Parashar
(23) Shri M R. Gopal Reddy
(24) Shri Shibban Lai Saksena
(25) Shri Satish Chandra 
(76) Shri Shashi Bhushan
(27) Shri Rajaram Shastri
(28) Shri Hari Kishore Singh
(29) Shri Rudra Pratap Singh
(30) Shri Y. B. Chavan

and 15 members from Rajya Sabha;

that in order to constitute a sittirg 
of the Joint Committee, the quorum shall 
be one-third of the total number of

(1) Shri Arvind Netam
(2) Shri R. N. Barman
(3) Shri Raghunandan I al Bhatia
(4) Shri M. Bheeshmadcv
(5) Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu
(6) Shri M. C. Daga
(7) Shri Dharnidhar Das
(8) Shri D. D. Desai
(9) Shri Jambuvant Dhote

(10) Shri J. P. Dube
(11) Shri K. R. Ganesh
(12) Shri J. Matha Gowder
(13) Shri lndrajit Gupta
(14) Shri Y. S. Mahajan
(15) Shri Gajadhar Majhi
(16) Shri Inder J. Malhotra
(17) Shri Mukhtiar Singh Malik 
18) Shri K Mallanna

(19) Shri Shyamnandan Mishra
(20) Shri Piloo Mody
(21) Shri Sudhakar Pandey
(22) Shri Narain Chand Parashar

'Moved with the recommendation ef the President.
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(23) Shri M R Gopal Reddy
(24) Shri Shibban Lai Saksena
(25) Shri Satish Chandia
(26) Shri Shashi Bhushin
(27) Shri R jaram Shastri
(28) Shn Hai i Kishore Singh
(29) Shn Rudra Pratap Singh
(30) Shri Y B Chavan

and 15 members from Rajya Sabhi,

that in order to constitute a sitting of 
thr Joint Committee, the quorum shall 
be one-third of the total number of mem* 
bers of the Joint Committee,

that the Committees shall make a report 
to this House by the last day of the first 
week of the next session,

that in other respects the Rules of Proce
dure of this House relating to Parlia
mentary Ci mmittee shall apply with 
such variations and modifications as the 
Speaker may make and

that this House do recommend to Rajya 
Sabha that Rajya Sabha do jom the 
said Joint Committee and commumcite 
to this House the names of 15 members 
to be appointed by Rajya Sabha to the 
Joint Committee ”

The motion was adopted

12 33 fen

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE 
DISAPPROVAL OF THE DELHI UNIV 
ERSITY (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE 
AND DELHI UNIVERSITY (AMEND
MENT) BILL— Contd

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER Now we 
take up fui ther discussion of the statutory 
resolution by Shri Bade and the Bill moved 
by Prof S Nurul Hasan

SHRI S M BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
What is the time remaining, Sir ?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Three hours 
were allotted One hour and 35 minutes 
were taken, the balance is one hour and 
25 minutes

SHRI S M BANERJEE Certain 
amendments have been tabled

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER I do not 
think the second reading will take much 
time, because the Bill is a short Bill, and 
whatever you want to say jtn the clauses, 
you have said now m your speeches 
(Interruption) I am saying that they would 
nc t take much time Shri Samar Guha

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, S r at the ve y outset

( M r )  -.grcrrara 
swtpt r r  arars fa?* i 

|  far «rm tfpst arc £
3TT3T 9TT*T 6 ft «F*T %
srerTsr eft 3 th t fy  w t  t s j t t  
STT̂ cft I  7

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I do not 
understand this The hon Member comes 
fjom this side of the House He knows the 
rules of the House When some other 
business has been taken up and the hon 
Member concerned is on his legs, such 
th ings should not be raised (Interruption) 
Older, please I seek your co-operation 
Take your seat

SHRI SAMAR GUHA . Sir, I would 
like to make an appeal to the Education 
Minister not to be haunted by the ghost 
of politival motivation behind the united 
agitation of 7,000 university and college 
teachers and karmacharis. 1 would also 
make a further appeal to him not to make 
a bull-rush to pass this Bill m a huff and 
hurry and face the tiagedy as it happened 
in the case of the Almarh Muslim Univer- 
si y (Amendment) Bill You would remember 
in this House, we made an appeal against 
hasty passing of such Bill, but the Bill 
was passed The consequence was that it 
took a toll of so many lives and so much 
of property was lost and millions of people 
had to suffer Here also, the Government 
should know that in dealing with 7,000 
teachers, 3,000 karmacharis and 95,000 
students, they are dealing with a conbmq- 
tion which is a very inflammable mix, and 
it may create trouble for which they will 
have to lament afterwards
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I met the representatives of teachers 
today and I had gone through all their 
papers. 1 find that if a reasonable attitude 
is taken by the Minister it is not d.fficult to 
surmount the difficulties that have come.
1 also find that the gap is not very wide. 
In the letter issued by the Vice Chancellor 
he has accepted almost ver baiim the four 
basic principles put forward by the DUTA 
to the university authorities; the Vice Chan* 
cellor almost quoted from their memorandum 
that (i) the teachers, students and karma- 
charis should have meaningful involve* 
ment inrunning the university administra
tion; (ii) the federal character of the univer
sity and more especially the integrated 
character of the undergraduate and post 
graduate education must be preserved and 
maintained; (lii) the university should 
take over all colleges; and (iv) the 
university administration and orga
nisation should be decentralised and demo
cratised. Now, where is tne difference ? 
The difference is in the mode of implemen
tation, structure of implementation and 
also the attitude to it Is some kind of pre
stige on the part of the Vice Chancellor 
and also perhaps on the part of the 
Minister standing in the way ? I find that 
the rapproachment is not difficult.

What is the major point of conflict ? 
this is the issue of the formation of college 
councils. Even there the Vice Chancellor in 
his open letter to the teachers hafc admitted 
there are two views. In one view the focus 
was on the creation of Councils of Admini
stration at the university level; it would 
then organise its work along functional 
and decentralised lines. The other view 
focussed attention on the creatton of subor
dinate College Council whose work would 
be co-ordinated at the university level. The 
University preferred the first view; they 
wanted the Council of Administration at the 
university level and the subordinate level 
work to be co-ordinated at the university 
level. That is the main difference. I do not 
want to. go into the merits and demerits of 
these two propositions, although I feel that 
the arguments put forward by the DUTA 
against the formation of the College Coun
cil are very reasonable. All I say is that 
the gap is not very wide. Both the Minister 
and the Vice Chancellor have said that the 
Ordinance enabled the clause regarding the

College Council and that there was no 
compulsion that it was going *o be done.
S condly they also say that the Executive 
Council may take it up or evne reject it. What 
does the DUTA want ? They want that the 
Ordinance should be tepea'ed. Th* probem 
of admission of 95,000 students is over, 
they argue, and there is no need to continue 
the Ordinance. Secondly, they say 
that the Government had given an as urance 
to the university teachers that a compre
hensive bill is being thought of for the unive
rsity and in that case they could repeat 
this or withdraw it. The Vice Chincellor has 
used the word that the issue of formation 
of the college councils may be ‘freezed’ 
till a consensus is evolved.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; In>tead of 
going by what the Vice Chancellor said, 
why not go by the Bill itself ?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : That is the 
moin problem

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : What the 
Bill says is more important.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : The main 
issue is the formation of the councils.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; What the 
Bill provides here is more important.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I can suggest 
some way out. The Vice-Chancellor in his 
letter to DUTA has said that this clause 
about the formation of the Councils be 
freezed till a consensus among the teachers 
is evolved In one of the letters, the Tea
chers' Conhcil has said that it can be 
‘supended’. Between the words “ freezing” 
and "suspension” the difference is like 
that of tweedledum and tweedledee. If the 
minister gives a solemn assurance on the 
floor of the House that until a consensus 
is achieved between the DUTA and the V.C. 
the minister will not advise the Vice-Chan
cellor to implement the clause of the ordin
ance about the formation of the college 
councils, the problem can be solved. If they 
fail to achieve a consensus, then the two 
isssues whether it will be an administrative 
council at the university level or subordi
nate College Council and its functions being 
coordinated at university level—these two 
issues may be given as some kind of refern-
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dum to the college teachers. Let then the 
university and Government accept the 
verdict of (he majority view of the teachers 
This is a very reasonable way out. I had a 
long talk in the morning with the leaders 
of DUTA They say, if the Government 
gives a solemn assurance, we shall try to 
arrive at a settlement on the basis of a 
consensus If it fails this issue can be 
settled bj some kind of referendum to the 
teacheis I think this is a reasonable 
suggestion.

MR DEPUTY-SPCA.KER You have 
made a strong appeal Now

SHRI SAMAR GUHA Sir, you are a 
teacher and I am a teacher When 4000 
teachers are on strike, it is something 
unusual

Now, so fai as the meaningful tnvolv- 
ment of the teachtrs, karmacharis and 
students are concerned, it is the Vice* 
Chancellor’s commitment He has accepted 
it There are three tiers of administrative 
bodies*—the Court, Academic Council and 
Executive Council Although the Gajendra- 
gadkar Committee said that the principle 
of student participation should be accepted 
m none of these bodies there is a single 
student or kaimachari included. What 
kind of demociutisation or decentra
lisation is it I The total strength of the 
University Court is 164 Out of 95,000 
students, there is not a single student in it, 
out of 3000 karmacharis, there is not a 
single katmachari m it Out of 4000 lecturers, 
only 2 lecturers are there I differentiate 
between Professors and Readers and 
lecturers

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARF AND CULTURE 
(PROF S NURUL HASAN) • The speech 
of the hon Member has been very helpful 
and I will make my observations on that 
when t get the time But I would seek one 
clarification. Is he attempting to say, as he 
just now 6atd, that professors and readers 
are not teacher* ? Why is he distinguishing 
the different categories of teachers for this 
purpose ’

SHRI SAMAR GUHA * You have been 
a teacher and you know that professors and 
readers fall m a different category from that 
of the teachers For members of the teachers 
council and staff council they have certain 
criteria Sir, you know, I know and the 
Minister knows that the professors and 
teachers have certain ex officio capacity On 
the basis of that ex-offtao capacity they are 
either in the Court or in the Executive 
Council You want to make the Executive 
Council dependent by •■aying that its decisi
ons have to get the concurrence of the 
Academic Council The hon Minister has 
stated in the Rajya Sabha that the profess
ors and leaders are there in the Executive 
Conncil m their ex-officio capacity and they 
are not there m their representative capacity 
as teachers So, democratisation ts not there 
Out of 164 their number is only two in the 
Executive Council

What about the college teachers The 
present strength of the Academic Council 
is 73 out of which there are ten teachers 
The Gajendragadar Committee, of which 
the hon Minister was a member, said that 
between 20 to 25 representatives from the 
University and collegc teachers should be 
included m the academic Council Now the 
number is not more than eight, not to speak 
of 20 or 25 You have made the Court a 
deliberative body and given some power to 
the Academic Council So, any resolution 
that will be passed by the Executive Council 
will be checked by the Academic Council 
Then, what meaningful involvement there 
will be of the teachers 7 Their representa
tives may be as low as eight in a body oi 
73 You have yourself stated that the teach
ers have no voice in the Executive Council 
and that is why you made the Academic 
Council a deliberative body But in the 
Academic Council there is no effective 
representation of the teachers

The hon Minister and the Viee-Chance- 
ltor have said that all the Delhi colleges 
should be taken over They have agreed to 
that in principle What is the result ? 98 per 
cent of the deficit of the colleges run by 
private trusts or public registered colleges 
will have to be met by the government

PROF. S. NURUL fHASAN : On a 
matter of personal clarification, I expressed 
my private personal opinion That is not
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the view of the Government. I just want 
to make it clear that th persons concerned 
with government will have a lot of difficulty 
if this is done. If they ask me as an indivi
dual my individual views have been made 
public in Parliament in the other House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : How can 
you divide yourself into two individuals ?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : The hon’ble 
Minister said that there are moral, financial 
and legal difficulties in taking this step. 
There are serious cha'ges against sonic of 
colleges that they are misuing the provident 
fund or tepchers fund for their private
business. What about their morality ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : All these 
are outside the scope of the present Bill.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I am going in
to the spirit of the Bill. If this is the (Jnd 
of morality, this is a feudal morality, 
capitalist morality and not a pro
gressive morality. About financial aid,
you are meeting 80 per cent of the
aid. May be, about establishment, 
building grant, etc., something may be given. 
About that you have to sec. About legal 
difficulties also, you can apply your mind.

In conclusion, I w.int to make another 
appeal to the hon. M nister, I have made 
two concrete suggestions for a solemn assur
ance by the hon’ble Minister and a mutually- 
agreed solution by the Teachers ard V. C. 
If it is not there, then the whole issue, 
whether College Council should be there or 
not, should be decided by a referendum 
among college teachers. If this is accepted, 
a reasonable solution can be found. I hope, 
the Govt, will do it.

SHRI SATYANDRA NARAYAN 
S1NHA (Aurangabad): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, the House is at a disadvantage again in 
discussing this measure because the hon. 
Minister promulgated an Ordinance before 
coming to this House with the Bill. Mr. 
Bade has alieady moved a Resolution for 
disapproving the Ordinance.

From the tenor of the speeches that have 
been made here, it is quite clear that the 
BiH has led to controversies. 1 fail to 
understand, despite good intentions on the

part of the Education Minister who belongs 
to the academic community, whatever he 
touches catches fire. In regard to the Aligarh 
Mulsim University Bill, the same thing 
happened. A lot of controversy had been 
there. In regard to this Bill also, we find, 
there is a solid opposition by teachers.

I know, *he hon. Minister, taking into 
consideration the view-pomt of the teachers, 
made certain amendments in the Rajya 
Sabha and changed the nomenclature of the 
College Council to Administrative College 
Council indicating that the College Council 
was not going to deal with academic matters. 
He has also given a solemn assurance that 
there is no intention to delink college educa
tion from post-graduate education. The Vice- 
Chancellor also has given an assurance to 
college teachers. And yet the college teachers 
and karamcharis have presented a united 
opposition, a solid opposition, to this Bill.

I am not one of those persons who 
approve of agitational methods. But I also 
feel that the Government should also not 
create conditions that the teachers have to 
take recourse to such agitational methods. 
In this particular case. 1 feel, not sufficient 
discussion preceded the prc mulgation of the 
Ordinar.cc. Had the teachers been taken 
into confidence about the Ordinance th it 
the Government was going to promulgate, 
had efforts been made to accommodate their 
point of view, perhaps, this situation would 
not have arisen.

I view with gr«.at concern that the 
teachers have to goon strike; karamcharis 
have also joined it. Delhi University is an 
institution wh ch has built up a good tradi
tion for itself as one of the piorner institu
tion in the country. 1 am afraid, if this 
stalmate continues, the teachers continue 
on strike or a e forced to resort to agitatio
nal methods it is bound to affect the 
discipline and also undermine the educa
tional standard. We have got to view this 
with great anxiety and concern.

I do not want to import any party angle 
into ti.is controversy. Unfortunately, yester
day, an hon. Member speaking on this Bill, 
spoke of infiltration of Jana Sangh influence 
amongst the teachers. It is very unfortunate. 
The President of the Delhi University 
Teachers Association has decried attempts
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at dividing the teachers on this considera
tion, l-e by introducing political consider
ations

We Members of Parliament, should also 
refrain from saving anything which will 
give a political colour to the present cont
roversy which has arisen in t**e Delhi Uui* 
versity 1 would, therefore, once again make 
an appeal to the Education Mm ster the 
College Administrative Council has not yet 
been set up, only the Chu mm has been 
appointed but the composition has not yet 
been determined—that he should not stand 
on any prestige, nor should the Vice Chan 
cellor stand on any prestige but should open 
a dialogue with the teachers to resolve 
this dispute I know that assurances have 
been given that the teachers of the college 
will have an opportunity to teach m the 
postgraduate classes, but we have also got 
experience of educational institutions and 
college education You will appreciate that 
their apprehenstomor misgiving is th s that, 
in course of time, as Administrative Council 
starts operating—and this gets operated so 
far as the administrative link is concerncd— 
the result would be that very few teachers 
of the colleges would get an opportunity of 
going to the post graduate classes, and in 
the very nature of things it is bound to 
happn because the colleges are scattered all 
over Delhi and the teachers are 4,(00 today 
and the students, number is expected to go 
upto 1,10 000 next vear The result would 
be that these collegiate teachers will not 
have a chance of taking post graduate classes, 
ultimately there will be no incentive left 
for them to improve their qualifications, 
they cannot look forward to becoming 
readers and professors because those who 
are attached to the post-graduate classes and 
who are working in the University will have 
a better chance and opportunity of getting 
into the top of the ladder like readers and 
professors That is one of the misgivings 
which has made the teachers to agitate 
against this measure An assurance has been 
held out, but is actual pract ce this is bound 
to result.

Therefore, I would plead with the 
Educatfon Minister once agam that, in a 
matter like this, he should have been Well

advised to bring this measure right in the 
beginning of this Session and refer It to a 
Joint Select Committee with the mandate 
from the House to report within a week so 
that various view points could have been 
represented before the Committee and, as 
far as possible, accommodation u>uld have 
been provideJ But this has not been done 
It is unfortunate that, despite best intentions 
of the Education Minister, this controvercy 
has arisen and it does not look like nearing 
solution because from the statement of the 
teacheis todav it appears that they are still 
persisting m their opposition to this measure 
I will make this request to the Ministers 
since College Councils are not going to be 
set up, what harm will there be it this matter 
is referred to a Select Committee so that 
proper discussion takes place, a dialogue is 
opened with the teachers—the r view point 
is also accmmodated m order to lesolvs 
this dispute—and the prestige and leput&tion 
of the University is not allowed to suffer

13 00 hrs

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO 
(Mahendiagarh) With your permission, I 
rise to oppose this Bill My opposition 
does not come on account of any misplaced 
sympathy for the teachers, bat for entuely 
different reasons

I believe the Delhi teachers’ conduct 
during these days has been most irresponsi
ble and deplorable and I am very glad 
that the Minister has been veiy firm m not 
submitting to the attempt of blackmail by 
the teachers

SHRI SAMAR GUHA Question Sir, 
I object to this term ‘blackmail’ They are 
not here Thev are not represented in the 
House 1 protest against use of such 
words

SHRI S M BANERJEE Under the 
Rules you do not allow hon Members to 
mention the name of a particular community 
which is not represented here

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER This is not 
a community

SHRI S M BANERJEE Teaching
community
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PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : Sir, the 
teaching community is represented in this 
House. There are several hon. Members 
who can take care of these observations. 
The hon. Member need not feel worried.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : ‘Black
mailing.1 What does it mean ? Will you 
call a strike a ‘blackmail’ ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The expre
ssion is a little too strong.

SHRI BIRENDGR SINGH RAO : I will 
submit to whatever you say. But 1 belive 
that I am justified in saying so because I 
have great respect for the teaching comm
unity. They belong to a very noble pro
fession, They arc the builders of the rat.on 
but the teachers of the Delhi University, 
the way they behave, it would be nothing 
short of what I said.

I oppose this Bill because this will not 
cure the ills of the Delhi University. 1 
would have hoped that the hon. Minister 
would have brought a model Act for this 
Central Univcisity. Long ago a committee 
was set up by the GovernmeRt under the 
chairmanship of Dr. Kothari to frame a 
model Act. The Act was drafted It was 
sent to the Government several years ago, 
but it has not seen the light of the day.

My second objection is that through 
this Bill, in the name of demociatisaiien 
and decentralisation very wide arecbitrary 
powers are proposed to be given 
to a set of top officials of the 
University and that is the teason for this 
strike among the teachers. It is a struggle 
for power between one set of officers, a 
clique of the top officers of the Univerty 
and the rest of the teaching community, and 
the latter have fears due to this Bill. This 
is why the teachers resent it. The reason is 
that the teachers thiuk that only % few 
amongst them, the senior ones would now 
run the University completely.

, The University of Delhi was set up 
through this Act in 1922. I agree that it is 
an outmoded Act. At that time, the Delhi 
University was for all practical purposes a 
campus university. It was only looking 
<«fter« few colleges and arranging for 
teaching higher classes. It was much .later

that the Delhi University’s jurisdiction was 
extended to the whole of the territory of 
Delhi. Ituason ly  duting the fifties that 
this Act was amended to say that the juris
diction of the Delhi University would be 
coterminous with the State of Delhi.

I remember that even after the partition 
of the country, in 1948 and even till recently 
the Punjab University used to run a camp 
college in Delhi. One of the medical colleges 
the only medical college in Delhi, namely 
the Lady Hurding Medical Col'ege was 
affiliated to the Punjab University till very 
recently. That is why I say that this Act 
of 1922 is outmoded and it should be 
changed completely. The powers vested in 
the university are so wide and so discre
tionary that the giving of more powers to 
the university executive will certainly go 
against the objects and purposes of the 
Act.

I agree that there should be a certain 
amount of sub irdmate legislation, and we 
have to resort to subordinate legislation to 
give some discretionary powers to the 
executive. But already, the powers of the 
executive Council with the university have 
been misused to such un extent and the 
university of Delni has got into such a 
state of decadence that I think it cannot be 
reitreved unless, as I demand, the Govern
ment set up an inquiry into the affairs of 
the university; if that is done, many things 
will come to light and there will be start
ling revelations.

I would point out to the hon. Minister 
the provisions of the parent Act that are 
sought to be amended. Section 18 of the 
Act lays down that the court will be the 
supreme body of the universitv. Just as 
this Parliament is the supreme body in the 
country, and the executive committee of 
the university under section 21 is only the 
executive body of the university. That is 
the spirit of this Act. That is the basic 
arrangement. Now, without amending 
sections IK and 21, the whole concept of the 
parent Act is being changed, and the 
powers of the court are feeing withdrawn, 
and they-are being given to w  executive 
body. Imagine this parliament being the 
supreme body, the supreme legislative body 
with ail the powers in the country for legis-
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lation, What would happen if the Cabinet 
which is an executive body is given all the 
powers of the parliament and Parliament is 
reduced to a non-entity This is what is 
being done exactly I oppose this Bill on 
this account The court t!» a much bigger 
body It is composed of all the heads of 
departments, all the readers all the prin* 
cipals in the Delhi University, dll the 
university officers a* the top and represent
atives from the technical and professionals 
eolieges, repiesen‘ative from the Municipal 
Corporation and municipal bod es, five 
nominated members, then ten teachers’ 
representatives Also members of parlia
ment elected by us are associated with the 
court as its members, Imagine their powers 
being withdrawn and given to a set of 
university officers to make whatever laws 
they want

Stautes and ordinances are taws, as you 
know very well, Parliament has the duty 
to see that subordinate laws do not go be
yond the scope of the Act But it is sur
prising that there is no provision for the 
Government or for this Parliament to look 
into the making of these laws Most of the 
statutes, I can say on authority, have been 
made, m a manner m which they should not 
have been made and they are against 
the spirit of the Act, powers are being taken 
unduly illegally by the university executive in 
to their hands 1 would suggest, and I would 
be happy if Government have a bigger hand 
in running the affairs of the university 
Otherwise, things cannot be mended What
ever the teachers views may be, it is the 
university first, it is our students and our 
children first, i* is their parents first whose 
interests have got to be watched, the nation 
comes first before any community and be
fore any profession It is tn this light that 
1 suggest that the hon Minister should see 
that the statutes and ordinances of the 
university made so far should be looked 
into Either they should be laid on the 
Table or there should be a provision made 
in the Act to say that they should be looked 
into by a Committee of this House, the 
Committee on Subordinate Legislation. 
Then the hon Minister would know how the 
powers so liberally and in a well-inten
tioned manner given by Government to the

University have been misused throughout 
all these past years That is the reason why 
this University, one of the best in the 
countiy a t one time, is now probably the 
worst University m the countiy so for as 
things are go ng on at present

One or two things more The University 
has made certain rules and regulations 
which have damaged education to an irre- 
tnevable extent Authority and responsi
bility should go together But perhaps you 
know that in Delhi the principals who are 
the heads of their institutions have no 
powers at all under the present laws Staff 
councils have been formed and the Pnncipals 
cannot do anytlungs Is it possible to run a 
college through the Principal when his powers 
have been withdrawn ? The court’s powers 
have now been withdiawn thorugh this Bill 
and the University as it i* going will set a 
very bad example for the whole country if 
things are not looked into

An hon friend from the Communist 
Party (Maixist) mentioned the other day 
about the dismissal of two teachers from 
Rao Tularam College I would seek your 
indulgence to refer to this I happen to be 
Chairman of the Governing Body of this 
College, and I consider it my duty to inform 
the House about the correct position These 
teachers were dismissed on chaiges of gross 
misconduct. I had a suspicion then that 
there was some political party's and m all 
these cases But now the cat is out of the 
bag Now I know that the Marxists have 
tried to spread their roots m the teaching 
community in Delhi This may be the 
cause of most of the tioubk that is taking 
place m the capital These two teachers 
were reponsible for instigating the 
students

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I think we 
will be going too far in going into indivi
dual cases.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO : Not 
too far 1 have to explain the position 
Charges have been levelled in this House 
1 have to reply He was not stopped then

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER : If this was 
mentioned by other speakers in the House, 
of course, I cannot help it.
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SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO : It 
has been mentioned.

SHRI JAGADTSH BHATTACH \RYYA 
fGhatal) : Is it a fact that they stand dis
missed ?

SHRI BIRFNDER SINGH RAO : It is 
fact. They were rightly dismissed. There 
was a case of hijacking of 9 buses in this 
college. This was the first case of its kind 
in the capital The students re orted to a 
strike. The Principal was pelted with stones. 
He was abused. When he wanted to take 
action, and the Governing Body set up an 
Inquiry Committee, the Teachers’ Union 
represenatives went to the Principal and 
threatend him saying that this College would 
have to close down, if he proceeded with the 
inquiry.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : 1 would 
like to obseive this, that 1 was not in the 
House then, and the Table cannot help me 
with the information whether any speaker 
befoie had made a reference to these two 
instences in your college. If he had done 
so of course, you have the right to defend 
your-self. Otherwise, 1 think it is rather.......

SHRI BIREDER SINGH RAO : The 
member has admitted it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I have not 
seen the record. But I think it is an unhe
althy precedent.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO : You 
take my word for it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I am not 
shutting you out. 1 am only pointing out 
that it would be rather an unhealthy prece
dent if we make this House a platfrom for 
defending any individual’s specific action. 
I think we are rather—should I say misusing 
the platfrom of this House ?

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAo : No,
Sir.

MR. DEPUTYS-PEAKER : I am not 
shutting out anything.

I have not seen it, as I said before. 
That is my misfortune. Before I came 
here, I have not been able to read all the 
reports and all the debates. I am not able 
to verify from the Table whether any Mem

ber has specifically mentioned this case and 
brought these charges here If he has done 
that, I think that would also be improper 
Therefore, 1 do not stop you. B it now I 
request you to close on this, and not 
proceed further.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO : I 
was directly affected because happen to bs 
the Chairman »f the Governing B vly.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : That is 
all the mo e reasons why-becduse you are 
personally affectel— it should not be men
tioned heie. If somebojv else has done it 
on your behelf, it will be more proper.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO : I wis 
only going to give you the factual position. 
And these teachers stand dismissed. There 
was a mention made of this fact, and pro
bably they wanted to mislead the Govern
ment. So, I am trying to set the record 
straight. (Instrrupthns) The university, 
under the pressure of the teachers’ union, 
tried  to stall the eiquiry. They exceeded 
their powers. The Governing Body had the 
power of holding an enquiry and complete 
it. But before that, the University sent 
orders, “ Do not proceed with the enquiry.” 
The Governing Body decided to proceed 
with the enquiry as the Delhi University 
was not justified iu interfeiing at that stage. 
These teachers......

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Kindly 
conclude.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO :......
did not associate with the enquiry. They 
did not give explanation; they did not come 
before the enquiry officer, and there 
was no alternativ for the college but to 
dismiss them. That is all that I wanted to 
say.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Shri Vidya- 
lankar. Not more than two to three minutes. 
We have spent too much time.

SHRI AMARNATH VIDYALANKER 
(Chandigarh) * Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I have risen to support the Bill. Education 
at present is in a crisis. Everybody com
plains that the universities and other edu- 
catioual institutions are becoming hotbeds 
of intrigues and all sorts of politics are
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introduce there. Various political parties 
are trying to control these educational 
institutions and they create all sorts of 
d ifficuLties there. 

Tke relationship between the students 
and teachers has not been properly deve-
loped. It is very essential in education that 
proper relationship between teachers and 
the tau ght sheuld be developed; in the 
abser ce o f it , all these things have arisen. 

N ow, evervbody says that there should 
be some kind of eJ ucationol reform; that 
the constitu tion of the universities and 
o ther Ins titutions sluuld be improved and 
education proceeded with. When we try 
to do some thin'( for achieving that purpose 
then it is opposed and it is sa;d that this 
should not be done or this should not be 
done in such a way and so on. I feel that 
the Minister should have brought a com-
prehensive Bill to improve the present situ-
ation in the universi t ies. There was origi-
nally a talk with regard to a model Bill, 
and a model Act for the universities. I 
w1sh that such a model Act was there and 
the Ministry should come up with a compre-
hensive Bill for improving the whole system 
of organisation of the universities . But 
whatever has been proposed now, it is also 
a welcome effort and I think that we should 
support it. 

We talk of democracy: The Delhi Uni-
ve rsity, for instance, was orginally set up 
for only 10,000 students at that time. But 
a t present it contains about a lakh of 
students: about 4,000 teachers and about 
50 colleges. All this has become a State 
in itself, and to expect a small body to 
control the who:e thing centrally, even if it 
is possible. would be a denial of democracy, 
Because, · 1t is very necessary th1t we 
decentral ise these things . We ta lk of demo-
cracy. What is democracy ? We have to 
decentral ise the responsibility, and we have 
to decentral ise here also, and we have to 
invite all the verious elements to participate 
in it. This participation is impossible if 
the whole autl10ri ry is centralised as it is 
a t present. Therefore, the Government 
have made all efforts, and really, what is 
contained in the Bill is an admirable effort, 

and it is an effort in the right direction 
that the centralised authority should 
be decentralised, and the organisation of the 
university and the col leges and the edu-
cational authorities should be more demo· 
cratised. 

I think the particiption of teachers and 
students and all those who are interested 
in education is necessary. We talk of 
dem:JCracy. Is it not denied in educational 
inst 'tutions \\here the children, citizens 
of tomorrow, are tought how d-:mocracy has 
to be run ? In that case we will not be 
able to run democratic institutions properly. 
First lessons of democracy are learnt in 
schools. When the student comes to the 
cla~s the teacher is autocratic; the student 
obey h im. All th rough tha t same system 
goes. There is no democracy. Therefore 
I think it is welcome effort to in trcduce 
democra:y. to decentralise pawer aud invite 
teachers and others who are in!ersted to 
participate in administration and make 
whatever contribution is possible. I think 
this Bill 1s 111 the right direction and it 
should be supported. I would request the 
hon. Minister to bring a comprehensive 
Bill to improve the whole system and the 
whole organisation of th<- university. That 
would be a good thing. I think that this 
effort will be made very soon. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The hon. 
Minister. 

SHRI R. V. BADE (Khargone) : I have 
a right of reply . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You will 
com later. The hon· Minister now. 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) :I am grateful 
to the hon. Members for the interest that 
they have taken in this Bill. In view of 
their interest I have a sp~cial appeal to 
make to them . It is absolutely essential, as 
has been stressed by Members, that condi-
tions should be normalised in the Univer-
sity and I would therefore· appeal to all 
leaders of the various politic< I parties to 
use their good office in order thJt the 
situation in the university might be nor-
malised. I am not insinuating that i t is an 
agitation which has been manouvred by 
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political porties. But 1 do feel that if all 
the leaders of the political parties use their 
good offices it is bound to have a good 
effect on the situation. It is in this spirit 
that I venture to make this particular 
appeal.

I would now very briefly refer to some 
points which have been raised. 1 have 
already replied to the points mentioned by 
Shri Bade and therefore I feel it is not 
necessary to repeat them, The main point 
made by Shri Jagadish Bhat tacharyya and 
repeated by many hon. Members was that 
this Bill had been brought without consul
ting the academic bodies of the university. 
I venture to suggest that although the 
original recommendation for issuing tiie 
Ordinance wjs made by me to the President 
without a formal resolution being adopted 
by the academic and executive councils, 
the opeiative pait of it, namely the establi
shment of the college councils, that statute 
was recommended for aproval by the 
Visitor only after the execute  council 
and the academic council had both expressed 
their concurrence of this particular statute 
and theieforc it is not that the duly 
constituted academic bodies were bypassed 
by me.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : At least the 
teachers were bypassed.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : I would 
venture to suggest that any attempt by the 
hon. Merriber to treat it as a class is not 
only erroneous from any canons of socialism 
it is also acadcmically ruinous because after 
all they are all teachers. The 1 o •. Member 
calls himself a teacher; 1 call myself a 
teacher we both are proud to be teachers. 
It does not matter whether we are teach
ing in schools or universities, whether 
we hold the status of a professor, etc. Af'er 
all, how do we become professors ? it is 
because our own peers select us, not because 
an external authority select us. Therefore, 
it is a body which had been in existence—it 
had not been estalished at my instance or 
on the basis of my recommendation to this 
House—it had been in existence and it is 
responsible for maintaining the academic 
standards of the university. Their approval 
was taken before we proceeded further.

I would like to draw Mr Bhattacharjea’s 
attention to the composition of the Academic

Council. Apparently he thought it wan 
some sort of a nominated body. It consists 
of the Vice-Chancellor, the Pro Vice-Chanc. 
ellor, Librarian, Deans of Faculties, Head* 
of Departments, 6 Professors, 15 Principals,
10 teachers elected from amongst themselve*, 
and 2 persons not being employees of unive
rsity or collegc, co-opted by the Academic 
Council. So. there is no nominated member, 
and no non-teacher member of the Acade- 
nuc Council. It is a body exclusively of 
tc&chcr and it has various categories of 
teachers. I concede there is scope for 
improving the composition. I h ve myself 
stated that I wou’d that I would venture to 
come before the House again with a com- 
piehensive Bill. But even as it stands, the 
Academic Council is composed exclusively 
of academic* and it is after obtaining the 
concurrence of the Academic Council that I 
ventured to make the recommendation to 
the Visitor to approve the statutes. But if 
this House approves of this B II, whii'h I 
hone it wo.ild, these statutes will have to be 
recast. That becomes absolutely essential.

What was the composition of the Coll
ege Council against which there was 
opposition its composition was a Chai
rman apnointed by the Executive Council, 
two persons nominated by the Academic 
Council -the word “nominated” there is 
synonymous with election; it is not nomina
ted by Government—5 Principals by rota
tion according to seniority, 5 teachers of 
colleges by rotation according to seniority, 
4 other educationists not in the service of 
the university, 2 of whom arc to be nomi
nated by the Executive Coi'ncil and 2 by 
the Visitor. So, if at all, the Visitor 
could influence the selection of 2 out of
11 members. Therefore, even in the form 
in which the Visitor gave his approval, it 
was a body which was established from 
within the university, consistina entirely of 
academics, with no non-academic member. 
However, as I said, if this Bill is passed 
and it becomes an Act, it is providing for 
College Adninistrative Council. Therefore, 
the old statutes which bad been approved 
would no longer remain valid and they 
would heve to be recast.

I would also like to make a brief refe
rence to the question of take-over, because 
it has been emphasized so mush. The take-
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ove r is no t a very ea sy matter. The mino-
rit y in st itu tio ns cannot be taken over . It 
would be very wrong academica lly if the 
university were to hav~ two sets of statutes, 
one for minority inst i tutions a nd another 
for non-minority in stituti ons. The Govern-
ment is appl ying its mind t o it a nd it has 
invi ted the Un ive rsity to c nsider the 
matter within the fr 8mewo rk of ti1e consti-
tution anti wha tever is possi ble will certai-
nly be c'0ne. 

l was a littl e surpr ised a t th e speech of 
my hon. friend, Shri Cha nd rappa n, pa rti-
cularly because the tcne of the speech of 
my hon. friend in this House \\as so very 
different form tha t of his colleague in the 
R ajya Sabha. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: S ince you 
have ment ioned this poi n t, we have checked 
it up. He is ve ry sore o n this point that no 
agreement has been evolved with the teac-
hers by talking to them. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: If Shri 
JJa netjee wants to score a debat ing point 
without heari ng me, I have nothing to say . 

Shri Chandrappa n sa id that the powers 
of the Court have been taken away, a 
p<) int wh ich has b~en emphasized by others 
a lso . we are de liberately tak ing away the 
1: owcrs of the Cou rt. ]t is the amendment 
of the colleague of the hon . Member in the 
o ther House, which I had accepted, accor-
d ing to which the power of the Court in 
making these sta tutes is also taken away. 
This was the stand of the hon. Member's 
pa rty earlier also . 1 am referri ng to the 
Joint Comm it;ee on the J aw~ha rl a l Uni ve-
rsity Bill where Pro fcs,o r Hiren Mukerjee 
a nd another Member o f the hon . Member's 
party were members, where we di scussed 
clause 16. which provided for the procedure 
for making s tatutes and giving power only 
to the Execu live Council and not to the 
Cou rt. The on ly amendment which the 
Joint Committee proposed was that in 
academic matters th e Academic Council 
should be consulted. that was also the sum 
and substance of the ame ndment of the 
hon. Member, Shri Bupesh Gupta in the 
other House with wh 'c h I found myself in 
full ag reement and which J was glad to 

accept , and that is one of the major amend-
ments that has been incorporated in the 
Bill by the other House and that has now 
been brought befo re us here. 

The second point that the hon. Member 
raised is that I have brought it in the last 
day of the sess ion. When I wanted this 
Bill to be taken up in the R ajya Sabha, an 
appeal was made to me by the hon. Memb~r 

Shri Bu pes h Gupta, Supnorted by the lea-
der s of many o th er politi ca l pa tti es to give 
the teachers and the Vice-Chancellor time 
to consider thi s matter and not to hurry 
with the Bill. I bowed to th i3 appeal and 
accepted the propos~ I that I should ho ld 
consultations on the 21st with the leaders 
of al l polit ical groups a nd part ies represe-
nted in the o ther House. J benefited a 
great deal from their comui tation. Again 
when l was proposing to bring it in the 
other Hou~e on the 22nd, they said ",vhy 
don't you co me after a week ? Let us hope 
there wi II be agreement by then". There-
fore, what I am attempting to explain is 
that the delay, of wh ich I am being 
accuse d, that I wanted to rush it in the last 
day of the session, that delay has occurred 
because I have bowed to the suggestion which 
the hon. leaders of the opposit ion parties 
have made to me, and I think they were 
wise Jn do ing so, because they felt that the 
tTaximu m oppo rtuni ty shou ld be given for 
consul tat ions, and it is as a result of these 
consulta t ions that the amendments which 
have been introduced in th is Bill have been 
introduced . 

SHRI S M . BANERJEE Sir, the 
name of our leade r, Shri Bhupesh Gupta, 
has been mentioned. So, I want to 
submit .. . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I think it 
is aga inst the accepted procedure to make 
refe rence to the proceedings in the other 
House more than is necessa ry . I have allo-
wed it because tLe Minister thinks it neces-
sary to give the backgro und because certain 
changes ha ve taken place in the Bill in the 
other House . So, to that extent . l have 
allowed it. 

But if this debate continues as to what 
a part icu la r Mem ber in the o ther House had 
said, I think, we a re going beyond that. 1 
~hou ld not allow this. 
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : He has 
mentioned the name of Mr. Bhupesh Gupta 
who is a Member of the other House and 
the leader of our group. There is another 
House in this country known as Lok 
Sabha. He might have got mote loyalty to 
the Rajya Sabha. When I contacted Mr. 
Bhupesh Gupta today ..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I do not 
think this should go on reeord. This 
is a very unhealthy practice. This should 
not form part of the record 1 his is a very 
unhealthy thing to siy what a particular 
Member said in the other House.

SHRI S M BANERJEE : Kindly hear 
me. Let me finish and then you decide.

You allowed the Minister to mention it; 
kindly allow me also to mention it. The 
name of my par'y has been mentioned; the 
name of our leader who is a Member of the 
other House has been mentioned. When I 
contacted my party leader toJay, what he 
said was that certain amendments which were 
accepted in the Rajya Sabha have been 
hailed bo the people and also by our party, 
but the question still remains regarding the 
Council a\d the non consultation of tcac- 
hers. Let it go on record that Mr. Chandra- 
ppan’s stand is our party stand.

MR. DEPUTV -SEPAKER . All right: 
it will go on record

I would request the Minister also not to 
make any fuither reference to what went on 
in the other House.

PROP. S NURUL HASAN : I bow to 
your wishes. Sir, 1 now understand what the 
hon. Member. Shri S M. Banerjee. has 
said that Shri Chandrappan’s stand is their 
party stand. 1 have every right to <ay that 
it goes against the consistent stand in this 
House. After all, Shri H. N. Mukerjee was 
ft member of this Committee. He is a party 
to the Jawaharlal Nehru University Bill 
Select Committee where it was agreed that 
the power to make a statute will not vest 
in the court but m the executive council and 
that in all academic matters, it is the aca
demic council which will be consulted. 
This is the document. I was hoping that 
Mr. Mukerjee would be here so that 
if I am wrong, I may be corrected, it is a

very strang situation that consistently this 
House has taken this view that the 
authority to male a statute should not vest 
in the court bexcause the court has a very 
large number of non-academic members, 
Therefore, I was a little surprised that this 
attitude should now be expressed. However, 
I accept Shri Baneijee’s statement. He is 
a much better person to say what his party’s 
stand is. I now understand it.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : The amend
ments have been welcomed by 'us. He has 
also said it But the question is about 
finality. The teachers ars still agitating. The 
strike is going on. The students are also 
against it; the karawcharis are also also 
against it. Our party stands for the 
teachers, the students and the karamcharis.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : Again, 
it is very interesting to hear hon. Member’s 
remarks that his party stands for everyone 
except for the University. 1 stand for the 
University because it is this House and the 
other House which have set up the 
University.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Minus the 
teachers, students and karmcaharis, what is 
a university ? (Interruption)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Order,
please. There should be a limit to it. You 
are a senior member...

SHRI PILOO MODY : If I sneeze,
you say, order please.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Occasional 
intervention is all right. But if it is every 
two minutes, every minute, then it becomes 
too much.

PROF S NURUL HASAN : Sir, I 
listened to Shri Samar Guha’s speech with 
great respect There is no question eithrr 
of myself or of the Vice-Chancellor’s stan
ding on prestige.

1 think, it does not behove a teacher a 
whether he is entrusted with the responsibi* 
lity of being a Minister or a Vice-Chan
cellor or whether he remains a teacher 
actually the aching, to stand on prestige, 
and I am sure that all my teacher colleagues- 
and there are many in this House—would
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agree with me. I hope that the Delhi Uni
versity Teachers’ Association would not 
stand on its prestige The Vice-Chancellor 
has invited the Delhi University Teachers, 
Association to come and discuss He is 
prepared to discuss everything This Bill 
does not pre-empt any decision On the 
other hand, if this Bill is not passed, then 
even if the teachers, after argument, come 
to the conclusion that a College Administra
tive Council is absolutely essential it can
not be fought, because it would not have an 
authority Therefore, this is an enabling 
clause which must be there, but the Vice- 
Chancellor’s assurance is theie that he wants 
to consult Now, consultation is absolutely 
vital I stand for it, the Vice-Chancellor 
stands for it But I must make one submis
sion The University is, until this House 
decides otherwise, being run according to 
the Delhi University Act Certain authori
ties have been vested with powers-the Aca
demic Council and the Executive Council 
I cannot take a view that, until there is a 
general ballot, no action is going to be 
taken What I will say is that I will give 
very respectful consideration to any reco
mmendation jointly made to me for being 
forwaidcd to the Visitor by the Academic 
Council and the Executive Council 1 hope 
there would be a consensus, but I hope there 
would be no liberum veto I have alieady 
made one point, if the hon Member care 
fulh sees this Bill, it is possible for the 
University to set up one Council or more 
than one Council

SHRI SAMAR GUHA I had made 
certain points, please give replies to them

PROF S NURUL HASAN I have 
referred to them

There is a difference of opinion The 
teachers said, ‘Appoint one Central Council’ 
The Vice-Chancellor feels that three Councils 
are needed I have also been asked by many 
persons that we can set up a whole number 
of councils There is no intention to set up 
a whole number of councils, but whether 
it is one council or two councils or three 
councils or four councils, if the duly consti
tuted body of the University makes a 
recommendation I will give dur and respect

ful consideration to it, and I do hope that 
it would be possible for the University 
community as a whole to come to certain 
agreements

I have already stated that I hope to being 
a comprehensive Bill on the lines of the 
Gajendragidkar Committee’s recommenda
tions A reference was made to the model 
Act There was a conmittee under Dr 
Kothari for sugeesting guidelines of a model 
Act It did not draft any model Act itself 
After that, the Education Commission wvs 
appointed which stibm tted its report and 
the G yen Ingidkar Committee we it into 
greater details Therefore, there was no, in 
fact, model Act which had been prepared

If I have your indulgence, I would very 
strongly refuse the sug estion of my hon 
friend that the teachers art blacl mailed 
As a tcaeher 1 beg to refute that I have mv 
disagreement I want to appeal to them 
1 wint to reason with them, but 1 
will not accept this view that they 
are black, mailed, and I hope that
the House will share my sentiment Wc 
have to show full respect to the teaching 
community

I would also venture to make one fur- 
th r sudmission and that is that the Uni
versity sh nild not be accused of mis ising 
its authonty I st ind for the autonomy of 
universities and this House has on several 
occassons, reiteiated this principle that 
umvers ties must have sufficient autonomy 
in order that ecademic standards may rise 
If thtre is anv concrete cise w uch is 
brought to my notice I am p epared to look 
into this in accoidance with the Delhi 
Universit\ Act But I do feel that a general 
charge against the authorities of the uni
versity must be refuted by me with great 
respect

Sincc the time allotted is already past, 
there is one last point which I would like 
to make and that is that if this Bill is now 
approved of by th s House, then as I have 
stated, and as the Vice-chancellor has stated, 
it provides for n enabling provision and 
it enables the university and it would enable 
the university to set up college administra
tive councills, which means that there has 
to be an opportunity, as the Vice-chancellor
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has categorically slated, to the teachers to 
hold consultations, I hope, and thtough 
you, I appeal to the teacher community of 
Delhi to please apply their minds to it and 
to at rive at a consensus as early an possible 
because if they do not arrive at a consensus, 
then certain piobiems which arc neither in 
the best interests of education nor in the 
best of the teachers nor in the best interests 
of its students might arise The House 
heard something of those prob'emes More 
mav arise Therefore, an immediate decision 
is needed ind that is my justification for 
appealing that th s en ibling legislation may 
be passed and in the lipht of this embling 
legislation, tht Viu. chancellor has stated 
th*>t tht situation will ltnrun forzen Let 
d scussions take p'ate lit the stril e he 
called off and let sorrething eonstrucMve 
emerge which \uuJd held the DUhi Uni\cr- 
sity to solve and tackle its problems
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MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER • The ques
tion is :

"This House disapproves of the Delhi 
University (Amendment) Ordin
ance, 1972 ( Ordinance No 5 of 
1972) Promulgated by the President 
on the 22nd June, 1972.”

The motion was negatived

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Now, the 
question is :

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Delhi University Act. 1922, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration,”

The motion was adopted

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Now, we 
take up clause-by-clause consideration.

Clauses 2 to 5

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There are 
a number of amendments given notice of 
Shri Samar Guha, Shri B. V Naik—I do 
not see any of them here. So, they are not 
moved.

Shri Samar Guha is not here. All the 
amendments are in his name I take these 
amendments are not moved. So, I put a!i 
the clauses in the Bill together to the vote 
of the House

The question is :

“That clauses 2 to 5 stand part of the 
Bill ”

The motion wav adopted

Clauses 2 to 5 were added to the Bill

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER . Now. the 
question is

‘•That clausc 1 the Enacting Formula 
and the Title stand part of the 
Bill ”

The motion was adopted

Clause I  the Enacting Formula and the 
Title were added to the Bill.

PROF. S NURUL HASAN I move :

“That the Bill be passed ”

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion 
moved ,

* That the Bill be passed ”

SHRI S. M BANERJEE * I do not 
Know why Shn Samar Guha was not here 
to move his amendments But I would 
request the hon Minister to realise the 
position Shn Chandrappan made this 
abundantly celear He perhaps thanked the 
hon Minister for accepting some amend
ments in the other House But the fall 
consent of the teachers should have been 
taken, the consent of the Karamcharis who 
are the pillars of the University, should 
also have been taken, will drafting this Bill 
I am happy that the hon. Minister did show 
accommodation in accepting some amend
ments m the other House. But even after 
that, those who ace connected with the
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University, have had to express their surp
rise at this Bill. Shri Rashiuddin Khan, a 
member of the other House, a known 
Educationist, in his speech—1 do not want 
to quote it—expressed surprise at the 
manner in which the Ordinance was brought 
He did say that when a struggle is going on 
by the teachers, the teachers should have 
been taken into confidence and the Bill 
drafted after cansulting them. When this 
Bill was passed, some of the amendments 
moved in the other House were not accep
ted. One of these which was not accepted, 
even at the last moment......

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : We are 
debarred from referring to the proceedings 
of the other House.

SHRI S. M. BANERJFE : I am not 
reading the other amendment.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : But you 
are referring to it.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : None of these 
amendments were accepted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Do not
refer to the proceedings of the other House. 
If the other House refers to the proceed
ings of this House and we refer to their 
proceedings, it would be a very unhealthy 
precedent. The rules bar that kind of thing. 
Please do not do it.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Relax the 
rules today.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEKER : I cannot. You 
can speak, but not refer to their proceedi
ngs.

SHRI S. M. BANEFRJEE : I am told 
another amendment was moved in the other 
House but was not accepted. This clarifies 
the stand of our Party. I would just read 
anortion as it gives the opinion of our party 
as to what we are doing in this Bill. I will, 
just read some sentences.......

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : From what?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : From the 
debates.

MR. DEPUTY 'SPEAKER : Which 
debates ?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Of the other 
House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : No, do not 
do it.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Without 
quoting, I will Put it.

At the time of Third Reading also, one 
of the leaders of my party who, fortun
ately, is in the Rajya Sabha since its 
inception, stated that he was sorry that the 
teachers’ strike was going on. He made it 
abundandantly clear that the CPI stands 
for the struggle of the teachers for a better 
cause. I read yesterday in the newspapers 
that the teachers and Karmacharis of Delhi 
University—with the latter of I am intima
tely connectcd are seriously thinking 
whether to withdraw the agitagitation. I 
hope they will withdraw it, but 
the question is why everyone has gone 
on strike. Let us not talk obout politics, 
about the Jan Sangh or this Sangh or that 
Sangh in this. It is a fact that the university 
teachers, students and the non-teaching 
staff are totally unanimous on this issue. 
They feel that once the Council Is formed, 
they are going to be delinked from the 
University. This lurking fear in their mind 
should be allayed, it is the duty of the hon. 
Minister not only as the Minister of Educ
ation, but as an edcationist, a person who 
has come out of educationaal institution 
after a long career there......

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He has 
said so in so many words.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Let me praise 
him. I have a liking for him. The mere 
circulation of his statement that something 
is going to be done for the teachers of 
primary schools has been hailed.

14.00 hrs.

We wanted that the Bill should be 
passed, I only congratulate the Minister. 
But even today, in the absence of the 
comprehensive legislation, we cannot give 
our unconditional s ipport to the Bill. There 
may be some misunderstanding in this House 
among some sections if we abstain from 
this House because of two points, namely, 
the teachers have not been taken into
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confidencc and secondly the demand for 
the elimination of the eauncil that has not 
been accepted Because of these reasons, we 
cannot support this Bill

SIIRI SAMAR GUHA Sir, I want to 
say a few words about the amendment

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER It connot 
be c’one

SHRI SAMAR GUHA Allow me to 
move them

MR DEPUTY SPFAKER It cannot
be done now This is the highest forum 
in the <ountry If there can be laxity any
where, we cannot aflord to have hxity here 
If you have to abide by the rules and if 
some mistakes hive been committed, should 
we go and relax it ’ It cannot be done

SHRI SAMAR GUHA The Bill was 
introduced (Interruption) and this amend
ment has got to be introduced

PROF MAD HU DANDA\ATE (Raja- 
pur) He went out for a glass of water

MR DEPUTY SPEAKFR This is a 
kind of tl ing which I would not expect from 
hon Members of this House to giv** an 
excuse like that We should set the 
h ghest standards in this country

SHRI SAMAR GUHA You have all 
the powers

MR DFPU1Y SPEAKER All the
more reason why I should not abuse those 
powers

SHRI SAMAR GUHA It is not a 
question of abusing

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER Shri Siee- 
kant&n Nair

SHRI N SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon) Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, when 
the hon M nister, Shri Nurul Hasan took 
charge of the Ministry of Education, 1 felt 
that at least here was a man who came 
from the community of teachers and who 
would be able to do something to rationalise 
and stabilise education and the educational

set up m the country You know the 
Aligarh Muslim University Act produced a 
lot of disturbance in this country, and so, 
more thought should have been applied here. 
In this particular case also, there was a lot 
of agitation, but unfi rtunately, agitation is 
the order of the day In my State, we 
had a tremendous agitation in the edu
cational field which is now supposed to be 
subsiding In all this the basic defect is 
that there ts no fundamental educational 
pol cy in the country accep ed by the entire 
nation The Gajendragadkar Committee 
has brought out two interim reports But 
what abcut the final report ’ How are we 
going to tackle the problem of laying down 
a uniform system ? Theie have been sugges- 
tiona expressed in respcct of education up 
till now Here, the idea is thrown out that 
the colleges will not be permitted to continue 
the post graduate education and if th s is 
the attitude what happens? Though I do 
not think that all the university professors 
are looked upon bv our people as men of 
extraordinary calibre, I do concede and 
concur with the Government that the highest 
education in the country should be exclu
sively limited to the University and should 
be of the highest order and teachers in the 
collcages are not in a position to give it 
Untortunately, in my own State, about 248 
post ^raduite courses exist whereas only 14 
aie financed bv the University Grants 
Commission Therefore, an attempt like this 
should be openly brought before the people 
and discus ed at length, and then, if the 
teachers or other sections start fighting, it 
has to be faced But 1 do not know what 
is the approach of the Government in this 
matter In the case of the Aligarh Muslim 
Umversiry Bill it was one approach In 
the case of the Kerala University Act, it 
has been entirely different And with 
rtfeard to the Dc hi University, we are 
giving it a third approach There should 
be a uniform approach in regard to edu
cation everywhere

SHRI SAMAR GUHA rose—

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER You have 
made the longest speech on the Bill

SHRI SAMAR GUHA I have to go 
deeply into the matter 1 have to go into 
the Bill in depth A great injustice has 
been done (Interruption)
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Whether you 
have anything new or additional point to 
say, I have my doubts.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I went out to 
have a glass of water, and so I could not 
be present at that time, I want to bring 
to the attention of the hon. Minister that 
in the same Bill, two sets of words occur; 
two sets of words have been used. Let me 
point them out.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Speak on 
the third reading.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : He should have 
himself accepted most of the amendments. 
I just draw the attention of the Minister to 
the clauses. There are a number of clauses. 
(Interruption) Why these two sets of 
words ? Here, you speak of the ‘consti
tution, powers and the duties of the 
authorities’ in the Original Act, but these 
are three words you have written, as 
‘Composition, function and power’ in the 
Bill. In the same Bill you ha\e used two 
kinds of language. How can it be so ? 
The Minister himself should have accepted 
it. These are the anomalies. How the 
Minister of Education could frame this kind 
of Bill passes my comprehension. In the 
original Bill one set of language and in the 
amendment another set of language ? I do 
not understand.

In the amendment, the word “colleges” 
has been used. What do you mean by 
that ? How can you identify these things ? 
Is it the governing body ? Does the princi
pal mean college ? Or is it the staff 
council ? He has seen my amendments. 
He should have himself accepted them.

There was a case in the High Court, 
case of one Chaitanya Gupta versus a 
college. It was clearly mentioned in the 
judoement that the university teachers should 
not be dealt with according to the trade 
union laws but according to the academic 
laws. I also incorporated that. I hoped 
that he would accept it.

I am concluding. I am sorry to say 
that I could not accept the views put for
ward by the hon. Minister. He has 
disregarded the entire views of a unified 
agitation, the views of the university teachers

and the karmacharis, 7000 people. He 
says it is up to the Academic Council to say 
whether the enabling clause of the Bill will 
be accepted or not. All the teachers repre
sentative have resigned from the acadenvc 
council on 27th this month. A new 
Academic Council is going to be elected. 
But I think all the representatives of 
teachers have withdrawn their nomination.

I know; he knows that theie are pro
fessors, readers, etc They arc ex-ojfiao, 
certain categories; they have certain func
tions to do. But the teachers as a whole 
constitute about 4,000 teachers. About 180 
belong to that category, professors, readers. 
Thev enjoy ninety per cent authonty In 
the academic council they aie eighty per 
cent. There is not even five per cent repie- 
sentation of the ordinary teachers.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please
conclude now.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Yon have taken 
away the right from the court and given it 
to the Academic Council. You have given 
authoi itaiun power to the Executive Coun
cil. In the Academic Council there are 
only eight teachers’ representatives; even 
eight may not be there. What will be their 
voice ? They will not be there. By accept
ing the amendment from a friend is the 
other House you are not democraticising the 
University administration; you are not 
giving power to the teachers. You are 
concentrating power in the hands of the 
Executive council. The teachers have no 
representation there. 1 am giving this 
warning; you have made one serious mis
take—and I am using these words in huff 
and hurry—you passed the Aligaih Muslim 
University Bill. The result was the tragedy 
that followed. The tragedy was counted in 
more than thirty lives, in terms of property 
lost, it was worth thousands. The tragedy 
was counted in terms of the curfcw imposed 
on millions of people. That possibility 
again in Delhi we cannot rule out. I w.sh 
it should not be; I wish also that the 
teachers did not create such a situation. 
You know the situation. Elections are 
going to take place and certain pulls and 
pressures are working out there.

This is a warning I am giving. My warn
ings against the the Aligarh University Bill
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were correct. 30 lives and so much of 
property were lost because the Government 
passed the Bill in a hurry. That tragedy 
may be repeated. I am giving a warning. 
Let the minister give a solemn assurance 
that till a concensus is arrived at, that 
enabling clause will not be implemented. If 
the consultation fails, as I said earlier, the 
two alternatives suggested by the Vice* 
Chancellor himself should be referred to in 
some kind of referendum to the teachers 
and the majority view of the teacher should 
be accepted. Lee the minister give that 
assurance.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : I am not 
in the habit of repeating myself. I have 
never used one year's lecture notes on a 
subsequent occasion.

AN HON. MEMBER : History repeats 
itself.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : History 
does not repeat itself. That is the only 
lesson of history I remember after a few 
months in the service of this House.

I am very grateful to Mr. Guha for 
joining me in appealing to the teachers to 
sit and hold consultations. I hope my 
friend, Mr. Banerjee also would make such 
an appeal, particularly to the karmacharis, 
to sit diewn and discuss matters and not to 
continue with the strike, which does not 
help the university at all. (Interruptions). 
My d'fficulty is, if I agree with an hon. 
member in one House, there will be dis
agreement in the other House.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Let us meet 
in the Central Hall !

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : I must 
make one thing clear. Supposing 1 had 
accepted the advice of my friend, Mr. Guha 
and dropped the word "Muslim'* from the 
name of the Aligarh Muslim University, 
would the situation have been much 
better ?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : That was not 
the main issue. The main issue was to

send it to the Select Committee and think 
soberly.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : This 
House would remember how many amend* 
ments my hon. friend had moved to the 
Aligarh Bill. He must at least give me 
credit that I did not accept his amendments 
and advice.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : The minister 
himself set up a record by moving 84 amend
ments to the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Will you 
develop the habit of listening also ?

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : Sir, I do 
not want to take more time of the House. 
I appeal to the House to pass the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

“That the Bill be passed.”
The motion was adopted.

14.14 brs.

FORMER SECRETARY OF STATE 
SERVICE OFFICERS (CONDITIONS 

OF SERVICE) BILL

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT) : Sir, I beg to move :•

“ That the Bill to provide for the vari
ation or revocation of the conditions of 
service of former Secretary of State 
Service officers in respect of certain 
matters and for matters connected there
with or incidental thereto, be taken 
into consideration.”
Article 314 of the Constitution, as 

originally enacted, which has been omitted 
by the Constitution (Twenty-eighth) Amend
ment Bi Act, 1972, guaranteed certain 
special conditions of service for former 
Secretary of State Service officers.
14 15 bra.

[Shri K. N. TIWARI in the Chair]
It was considered that the concept of a 

class of officers with immutable conditions

•Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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of service was incompatible with the 
changed social order. It was for this 
reason that the Constitution has been 
amended to provide for the deletion of 
article 314, as originally enacted, and for 
the insertion of new article 312A. Article 
312A empowers Parliament to vary or 
revoke, whether prospect ively or retros
pectively, the conditions of service as 
respects remuneration, leave and pension 
and the rights as respects disciplinary 
matters of former Secretary of State Service 
officers in service and the conditions of 
Service as rcspects ptnsion of the former 
Secretary of State service officers who have 
since retired or who have otherwise ceased 
to be in service.

Consequent on the constitutional amned- 
ment, it is now considered necessary to 
revoke most of the special conditions of 
service of the formet Secretary of State 
Service officers and bring them on par with 
other officers of corresponding services.

It will be recalled that even when the 
draft Constitution was being discussed in 
the Constituent Assembly, the late Sardar 
Vallabhbhai Patel, after explaining the 
circumstances in which it was considered 
necessary to give certain constitutional 
guarantees to the members of the former 
Secretary of State service, expressed the 
view that after the country was stabilised 
and when it was strong enough, it would be 
open to Parliament to make such changes 
in the special conditions of services as were 
considered desirable.

Even though Parliament has now been 
vested with the powers to revoke or vary 
the special conditions of service of the 
former Secretary of State officers, it is pro
posed that in respect of certain aspects 
relating to remuneration and pension the 
existing terms should continue. As this 
House is aware, it has been the p Jlicy of 
the Government that adverse changes in the 
conditions of service of Government servants 
as respects pay and pension should be 
avoided.

I may also refer here to certain litigation 
that has been resorted to by some of the 
former Secretary of State Service Officers, 
claiming pension in or in terms of sterling, 
-ft is proposed to make it clear through this

legislation that no former Secretary of State 
Service officer shall be entitled, or be deemed 
ever to have been entitled, to claim pension 
in or in terms of sterling or that bis pension 
shall be paid outside India.

The Bill contains necessary* consequen
tial and incidental provisions. I commend 
the Bill for the consideration of the 
House.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Motion moved :

“That the Bill to provide for the vari
ation or revocation of the conditions of 
service of former Secretary of State 
Service officers in respect of certain 
matters and for matters connected there
with or incidental thereto, be taken 
into consideration.’*

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan) : Sir, when the Constitution was 
amended, article 312A was introduced. We 
had supported that amending Bill because it 
was to do away with a vested interest invol
ved of a certain handful of officers. But 
we had pointed out, and we will point out 
again, that after 25 years being allowed 
during which they enjoyed all the special 
privileges, when it was only a microscopic 
minority of officers in this country, only a 
handful of them are still left—I believe 
their number would not exceed one 
hundred—to bring this Bill or the Consti
tution Amendment Bill was nothing but a 
vote-catching slogan or show-piece legis
lation, because it would hardly matter now 
for, if 1 may use that expression, this specie 
is going to be extinct soon.

Even in this Bill what do we find ? 
Clauses 3 and 4 provide that the conditions 
of service of ICS and IPS officers will be 
those applicable in the case of IAS officers. 
Yet, sufficient provisions have been made to 
make these provisions not applicable to a 
class of officers. Clause 5 specifically says 
that ten of these officers will not be 
governed by this Act but they will continue 
to enjoy better privileges and conditions of 
service. So, out of 100 these ten go and 
only ninety remain. Again, there is a pro
vision that their period of service can be 
extended under clause 6 provided it is done 
before the appointed day. The “appointed
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[Shn Somnath Chatterjee] Nc body is supporting that Except that,
there is no real change that ts being brought 

day" will be notified in the Gazette But I abcot by this Bill The old ICS officers will
do not know in the case of how many ICS continue to enjoy the same privileges
officers the period of service may be extended
before the appointed day Why is this Qnjy one 0ther point that I would like
power taken for the period before the Act stress ls what is the rationale behind
is brought into force ? It seems to be in sciectmg particular classes ot officers and
the contemplation of the government to puttmg them in Sthedule and giving them
extend the services of the ICS members of speual cond)t,ons of service ? Clause 5
the Indian Administrative Service enve.

Also, there is a provision that so far as 
regulation that may be fiamcd under clause
6 ts concerned, they may also be provided 
extension of service So, out of about 100 
officers, 10 will not be within the scope of 
this legislation In regard to others, their 
services may be extended under clause 6 of 
the Bill So far as the pensions ot the 
existing ICS members are concerned, they 
will be maintained under cluse 7 That will 
be different fiom the pensions enjoved by 
the IAS officers Thdrefore, 1 say, this is 
really nothing but a show-piece

After 25 years have elapsed, the number 
of ICS officers has been reduced consider 
ably Now, suddenly to come up with this 
legislation will not serve any real 
purpose from the economic point of view 
or financial point of view But we aie 
supporting this Bill bccausc we do not want 
that any pai titular class of officers should 
have any special privileges specilly such 
privileges which are nothing but a hangover 
of the British imperialism in those davs 
Therefore, we support the principle under
lying it.

The Statement of Objects and Reasons 
also says

“However, m respect of certain 
aspects relating to remuneration and 
pension, it is proposed to continue 
the existing terms since Government do 
not as a matter of policy, favour adverse 
changes in the conditions of service of 
Governments ervants as respects pay and 
pension during their service.”

I believe, the hon Minister also said that 
in his introductory speech What Changes 
are really being brought about ? Nothing 
except that you do not pay them in sterling.

* Notwithstanding anything cont
ained in section 3 or section 4, an ICS 
member of »he Indian Administrative 
Service or an I P member of the 
Indian Police Service, as the case may 
be, holding a post specified m the Sche
dule or a post declared by the Central 
Government to be equivalent to such 
post shall, for so long as he holds that 
post, be entitled to draw pay as indi
cated against the post in the Schedule '*

So not only 10 officers who have been 
designated, there may be other officers other 
posts, which may be declared by the Central 
Government to be equivalent to such posts 
and they will get special privileges 1 would 
like to know from the hon Minister how 
many officers will, ultiimtelv, be uffccted 
by this legislation which is being brought 
about and what is the leal change that is 
being brognht about in the present terms of 
service conditions

In this sess on itself, we have passed 
two nationalisation Bills We have found 
that large number of amounts are being 
given to monopoly houses, to big business 
houses In the case of coking coal mines, 
crores of rupees are being given In the case 
of general insurance also, suddenly, we find 
at the last stage of the Joint Committee 
deliberations, there is an increase of Rs 5 
crorcs to be given to big business houses 
Only yesteiday or day before yesterday, m 
the case of Indian Copper Corporation, the 
Government has given Rs 7 5 crores to 
these monopoly houses When that is the 
attitude t tken by the Government, we feel, 
this particular piece of legislation, althoi gh 
we support the principle behind it, is bro
ught nioie for the purpose of a fort of 
supposed opposition of this Government 
against vested interest* not for the real
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purpose of making uniformity in the Indian 
Administrative Service and the old ICS.

With these words, I support the Bill.

sft w i w t  ¥ f t t  (<rrwt) : arrsr f©  
3rjj<rr'> *r «it fa  arfsvr- 

W T  % faSrarTfasi F> F̂TT
*FT*TT *TT$rft f  I rHTPT 5T?T SRR f3TT I

*5tnt % <rft«rT fa  1st % ar^T *ft 
|  ®P*r s in t aftr q? srsrc
t33mr *i*rr ft i srr w w  $jt»it % 
m »ra fasrr i *ftm  h fipft 'rfatf sit 
*pn«er v t* % *r t r *  % «rt •raw
ssrar I  #  fesir *  <7T |  sfh:
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*ft f^«r « r t  1

14 25 hrs
STATEMENT RE: DECLARATION OF 

NAGA NATIONAL COUNCIL AND 
CERTAIN OTHER ASSOCIATIONS 
AS UNLAWFUL ASSOCIATIONS
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C PANT) : Sir, the Central Government

have today issued a notification in the 
gazette declaring the Naga National Council 
and ccrUin other associations describing 
themselves as the Naga Federal Government 
and the Naga Army, etc., as unlawful 
associations, with immediate effect, under 
section 3 ol the Unlawful Activities (Prev
ention) Act. A copy of the notification is 
placed on the table of the House.

It has also been decided that in the 
changed circumstances, fuither periodical 
extension of the suspension of operations 
order would be neither logical nor in the 
interest of peace and normalcy in the State. 
In spile of repeated extensions of the 
suspen1-ion of operations oid r in the past, 
thctc his been deliberate defiance of laws by 
the underground and recourse to acts of 
violence and intimidation. The House is 
fully aware of the recent cowardly attempt 
to ambush and assassinate the Chief Mim- 
stei of Nagaland The developmental efforts 
made during all these years in Nagaland 
and the overwhelming desire of the people 
to pursue their peaceful avocations have 
isolated the underground and created confu
sion in their ranks Out of fiustration, small 
groups of fanatic individuals h-ive been 
trying to create obstacles in the way of 
development and prosperity of Nagahnd. 
The Government of Nagaland are determined 
that lawlessness should be put down with a 
firm and the law and order agencies of the 
State will take all necessary action to 
maintain peace and prevent the commission 
of offences, according to the normal laws of 
the land The State Government are being 
provided with all reasonable assistance to 
enab'e them to maintain law and order m 
the State.

MR CHAIRMAN: Now, we take up 
Private Members, Business...

SHRI K. S CHAVDA (patan) : Before 
you take up that business, may I know for 
my information how many hours have been 
allotted for the discussion of the motion 
regarding the report of the Commissioner for 
Schedules Castes and Scheduled Tribes, so 
that we can prepare accordingly. Only 
one day is left out.

mnqfir njrta* : g  i
#f%?r w r  cwr 3&tt snr * w t
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f w w  ffcq f a n  sm^TT1 anft
I

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now, we take up 
the Private Members* Business. Shrimati 
Subhadra Joshi.

14.28 hrs.

REPRESENTATION OF THE 
PEOPLE (AMENDMENT)

BILL

(Amendment o f Section 8)

SHRIMATI SUBHADRA JOSHI 
(Chandni Chowk): I beg to move for leave 
to introduce a Bill further to amend the 
Representation of the People Act, 1951.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is :

‘‘That leave be granted to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Represcnta- 
of the People Act, 1951.”

The motion was adopted

SHRIMATI SUBHADRA JOSHI : Sir, 
I introduce the Bill.

PARTNERSHIP (AMENDMENT)
BILL

(Amendment o f Section 69)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): 1 beg to move for leave to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the Indian 
partnership Act, 1932.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the Indian
Partnership Act, 1932.”

The motion was adopted

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : Sir, 
I introduce the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sharme...He is not present.

14.30 hrs.

PAYMENT OF BONUS (AMEND
MENT) BILL—(CONTD).

[Amendment of sections 2, lo. etc] by 
Prof Madhu Dandavate.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now we take up 
further consideration of the payment of 
Bonus (Amendment) Bill of Prof. Madhu 
Dandavate.

DEFENCE OF INDIA (AMEND
MENT) BILL

(Amendment o f Section 6)

SHRI SOMNATH CAATTERJEE (Burd
wan) : I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill to amend the Defence of India Act, 
1971.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is :

“That leave be granted to introduce
a Bill to amend the Defence of India.
Act, 1971.”

The motion was adopted

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : Sir, 
I introduce the Bill.

Shri Ram Oopal Reddy to continue.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): The other day Prof. Madhu 
Dandavate has introduced his Payment of 
Bonus (Amenpment) Bill and I was speaking 
on that. The next day fin the press it was 
reported that there was wild support for 
that amendment Bill.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja- 
pur) ; Wide support.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: Wild 
also.

I want to say that on that day only 
four speakers spoke and out of them three, 
all labour leaders, and one myself who 
comes from the rural areas spoke. I have 
opposed it.
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As you know. Sir, our country it a 
country of villages and the villagers are 
opposed to this Amendment Bi\\...(Intertup* 
tUrns) In our country, as you know, there 
are 200 million people who are living below 
the poverty line and their income is not 
even Rs 20 per month, that is, not even one 
rupee per day...(Interruptions) and the 
industrial workers who are working in the 
organized sector are getting per day from 
Rs. 6 to Rs.20. This is a very wide disparity 
and this disparity has to be reduced, if not 
eliminated altogether.

Some people say that this disparity can
not be reduced on account of ths present 
trend and attitude of the labour leaders. Sir 
in our country, the organised labour is only 
a minority, not only a minority but they 
are a microscopic minority who are eating 
away all the income of the country.

Secondly, bonus is treated as an expen
diture under Income Tax Act. It means a 
diversion of the income tax revenue and 
whatever income tax has to come to the 
Government is eaten away by the labour.
I would cite one example. In the nation* 
alised Banks 9 points are being spent on 
salaries and one point is profit. This is an 
example of what we call in Telugu—Kanha 
Chenu Mesindi, that is, the fence eating the 
crop.

Now, our Prime Minister has been 
trying to improve the conditions of the poor 
people A'ho are inhabiting this country. The 
poor people are more than SO crores and 
only five per cent, that is the upper strata 
of the so^ety, is getting all the fruits of 
Independence and that is why this percola
tion theory. At least something should flow 
to the lower rungs of the people who live 
in the villages, but that is not happening. 
On the other hand, the river is being dried 
up even at the source and there can be no 
water in the lower reaches.

Prof. Oandavate has estimated the 
expeidirure of the bonus if increased from 
4% to 8.33%, at Rs. 200 crores. Prof. 
Dattdavste says that this is small amount. 
He is ttnalring Rs. 200 crores just IHte a 
two paise. If we have to create one job 
for one per sod, we have to spend a minimum

of Rs. 7000. That is what our planners 
say with this Rs. 200 crores we can create 
about 3 lahks of jobs every year. I do not 
want these jobs to be given to some other 
people. They may be given to the soas of 
the workers themselves who are working 
in the organized sector.

Sir, unfortunately, our Minister ha * 
been very generous in granting every demand 
of the labour. Tne labour law* in our 
country are very advanced; in fact, they are 
even more advanced than in Rutsia and 
America, and our labour laws are three 
hundred years ahead of our economy. I 
do not know how we are going to bridge 
this gu f. For some politicians, existence is 
purely due to this organised labour and 
they thrive on these people. That is why 
they want to create problems, and they have 
to pretend as' if they are going to solve 
thcr every problem. This is not a patriotic 
act as they are instigating the people. The 
other day, Shri Stephen was putting on 
perhaps an air of sham radicalism along 
with some of the Opposition psople and 
was indulging in a lava-like outburst. I 
submit that that is not going to do any 
good to this country. That is why I oppose 
this Bill with alt the vehemence at my 
command I would request the hon. Minis
ter not to yield to the pressures of the 
{^position, and if he is going to do so, 
then it would be a disservice to the country. 
If they want to create any Ijibour trouble 
in this country, it will be deemed to be an 
unpatriotic act.

*SHRI E. R. KRISHNAN (Salem) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am grateful to you 
for giving me an opportunity to say a few 
words on The Payment of Bonus (Amend
ment) BUI, 1971 introduced by my hon. 
friend, Prof. Madhu Dandvate. O t beheif 
of my party, the Dravida M innetra Kazha- 
gam, I wholeheartedly support Prof. Madhu 
Dandavate’s the payment of Bjaus (Amend
ment) Bill.

I would Hke to support my unqualified 
welcome to the Bill by giving certain 
statistics supplied by the Central Govern
ment. Keeping 1960 as the base year, the 
industrial production in the country has

♦The original speech was delivered Id Tamil.
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[Shri E. R. Krishnan]

gone up by K) 8% in 1970. During the 
same period the agricultuial pmduction has 
increased by /7% If you ktep the minerals 
production as 100 points in I960, it has 
gone up to 177 points tn the year 1970 As 
I pointed out yesterday, at current puces, 
the value of net domestic production during 
the past JO years has increased by 17,880 
crores of rupees, m both the public and 
private sectors

It is but proper to acknowledge the contri
bution of the workers of our countiy for 
all this increase in different sectors of our 
economy In the economic development of the 
countiy, the shate of worker* through the r 
untiring labour is not tosignificant, in fact 
their share is the maximum

In today’s newspaper, I came across 
the news item that one of the Members of 
the Bonus. Review Committee has stated 
that the Report of the G. mmittee would 
be out early On the same page, there was 
another news item that the AITUC had 
given strike warning throughout the country 
on the question of bonus It is also repoi ted 
in the Press that the Central Cabinet consi
dered the Bonus question in detail I would 
like the hon Mmistci of Labour to clarify 
these points

Sir, at cut rent puces the national 
income during the past ten years has gone 
up by Rs I7h8 crores, This increase is about 
135% At the same time, the per capita 
income has gone uo by onlv 9% m these 
ten years If you look at the consumer price 
index, during the period 1961 to 1969, there 
has been an increase of 85% During this 
period, if you look at West Gecmany, it 
has gone up by 23%, in Japan by 54% 
in U K by 35% and in U S A by 
23%.

Sir, will you say that it is unjustifiable 
if thq workers demand that the question 
of bonus should be increased from 4% to 
8 13% ? The G->\ernment may not accept 
Prof Dandavate’s Bill Rut, I request the 
hon Munster of Labour to bring forward 
the {(onus (Amendment) Bill increasing 
statutorily the bonus from 4°0 to 8.33%

The maximum ceiling limit for bonus
s 20% But 1 know that in my State, Tamil

Nadu, certain lactones are giving 24% 
bonus and vet others 20% bonus In 1970, 
in Coimbatore the textile mill owners agreed 
to pay to the textile workers 8 3% bonus 
Sir, why do they go beyond the ceiling 
limit? In the interest of industrial peace and 
harmony and m nation's interest, they are 
paying bonus beyond the ceiling limit It 
should not therefore be difficult for the 
Government to fix the minimum of 8 33% 
bonus

As Prof Dandavate points out, the 
Bonus Act has not lived upto its expecta
tions The non application of the Act to the 
workers in the public sector has cieatcd a 
great sense of dissatistation among the 
workers You will no d rnbt acknowledge 
that the production in many of our public 
sector undertakings is not even 5)% of tl e 
rated capacity of production and the reason 
for that is the dissatisfaction of the 
workers

Sir, it is imperative that we should have 
the willing cooperation of the woiktis in 
reaching optimum production Ihen only 
we can achieve the goal of self-sufficiency 
in our industual requu^ments Therefore, 
the woikers should be given all encourage
ment and incentives so fiat the production 
in many of public sector units, which is 
showing a declining trend, picks up We 
cannot afford to have industrial unrest and 
strikes especially when we are passing 
through a crucial stage to our develop
mental efforts As ( pointed out earlier, 
during these two decades the workers have 
given their unstinted coopeiation in in- 
creassing the industrial wealth of our country 
I am not able to appreciate the hesitation 
on the pari of the Government of India to 
meet the legitimate demands of the^e 
workers so that our economic development 
is not retarded unnecessarily

In conclusion, I would say that the 
suggestions made by Prof Dandavate in his 
Bill should be accepted is full by the 
Government Tne workers m the public 
sector should be brought under the purview 
of Bonus Act The quantum of bonus should 
be raised from 4% to 8 33% I request the 
hon Minister of Labour to implement 
these suggestions at the earliest. It is not 
enough that the workers are called id mam-
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t&ht industrial peace in the interest of 
development of the nation. Their contri
bution to economic development should be 
suitably rewarded. I reptiest the hon. 
Minister of Labour to bear in mind the 
imminent necessary of industrial peace in 
the country and take concrete steps to 
ensure the same. With these words, I con
clude
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SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central) : I have tried tp understand the 
implications of this Bill as it is. Having 
understood its implications, t would cer
tainly accept the principle underlying this 
measure brought forward by Prof. Danda- 
▼ate.

There am  two points, one regarding 
the quantum of bonus and the second, 
widening the scope and ambit and applt*

cation of the Bonus Act to workers 
employed even in public undertakings. 
These are the main points. i need not 
mention that the principle underlying bonus 
is the sharing of profit. If the public under
takings which are mainly meant for serving 
the community at large.....

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Even 
for minimum bonus, it is sharing of profit.

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: Kindly give 
a patient hearing. I am not opposing it. 
If the public undertakings make some pro
fit, than 1 may also agree that some 
minimum quantum of bonus may be fixed. 
But having supported the principle and 
having supported the idea underlying, I 
would simply draw the attention of the hon. 
Members to the economy of the country. 
There is a vast majority of people...(Inter
ruptions). I am not opposing Mr. Chatterjee 
I am entitled to speak in the interests of 
the masses. I am not opposing the working 
classes, because the working classes are also 
part and pai-ccl of the poor people of this 
country.

Looking at the economy of this country 
when the living conditions of the poor and 
the downtrodden are appal mg, it will not 
lie in my mouth to oppose the principle 
underlying this measure. But I also know 
the economy of the country. Therefore, I 
would suggest that the Bill may be circulated 
for eliciting public opinion.

With these words I have done. I hope 
the Mover will accept it. It is in the inte
rests of the working classes that I have 
made the suggestion, so that we can mobilise 
public opinion.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore) : Mr. Chairman. Sir, I had no 
intention of speaking on this Bill of Prof. 
Dandavate, but the situation has worsened 
after Mr. Khadilkar made a statement here 
in reply to the discussion that was initiated 
here by Mr. S. M. Banerjee the ot} er <fay. 
I would request him to see how the papers 
representing big business have come forward 
with praise for Mr. Khadilkar’s statement. 
If you aee the Statesman of today >Ou will 
find that they have written an editorial 
undej- the caption "Belated Second 
Thoughts”. What does it mean 1 It
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clearly shows that this Government is 
sliding back from its assurances The 
Bonus Review Committee was set up wiih 
the understanding that the Bonus Act should 
be changed It may take sometime to 
come finally with the draft, but in the mean 
time, the interim teport will be submitted, 
and there at least, 8 33 per cent will be 
given as the minimum bonus But Mr 
Khadilkar is now sliding back I do not 
know by what pressure it is done But the 
report comes, that even the Prime Minister 
intervened and, under pressure, Mr KhadiJ- 
kar, who himself has several times reiterated 
that he is in favour of this quantum of 
minimum bonus being increased, is now 
commg forward with the statement which is 
pouring water over his own assurances A 
dangerous situation has, therefore, arisen 
Our AITUC friends now realise that the 
Government is sliding back You were 
posing the other day the question that you 
must take into consideration the conditions 
of the unemployed and the rural power. I 
say, do not confuse the issue m this way 
Will Mr Khadilkar say that if the workers 
<|o not take one single farthing as bonus he 
will solve the unemployment problem or 
that Birlas and Tatas would distribute the 
money to the rural power ? Do not pose 
it We must see that workers get bonus 
Bonus was treated as ex gratia payment and 
subsequently by the struggle of the workers, 
by their own struggle, they have achieved 
and forced even the court to concede that 
it n  pot something gratis but xe gratia 
payment

It is up to you to reach a fairdeal, a 
living wage, to make up the gap to a certain 
extent once a year I request Shri Khadtl
kar to come with a clear statement, not a 
hotch-potch not passing it to the review 
committee who were expected to give their 
verdict by this time now. It is delayed 
unnecessarily and the whole country is 
agttatqd It is time that he capie forward 
with a statement keeping to his promise and 
assurapcc With these words, I fully 
support Shri Dandavate’a Bill

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R K. 
KHADILKAR) I am grateful to my friend 
Prof. Dandavate for having raised this issue

before the House and giving me an oppor
tunity to express my self on the subject.

There has been a good deal of agitation 
over the bonus issue and a good deal of 
discussion on the character of bonus itself. 
Whatever be the character of bonus the 
question has to be viewed m the perspective 
of the needs of the entire working force and 
the national economy as a whole By what
ever name you call it, bonus is augmentation 
of the income of the wage earners There 
was a time when the earnings, even of the 
organised group of workers m this country, 
were pitifully low and correctives were 
called for Bonus was one of the instru
ments for raising their level of earnings.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
HaTbour) What bonus are you talking 
about ? What happened to the provident 
fund moi ey of the workers 7 1* years
have passed since you promised action last 
year

SHRI R K KHADILKAR I think it 
will be a fair claim to make that with the 
working of wage boards and the function* 
mg of collective bargaining machinery, the 
workers at least in segments of the organised 
sector, have heen able to achieve a level of 
wages which compares much better than the 
levels ruling elsewhere It is unnecessary 
for me to enumerate before you the parti
cular industries where comparatively better 
levels of wages have been achieved over 
these years I think it will be conceded 
that in some of them what we call the need 
based minimum has been achieved

SHRI D1NFN BHATTACHARYYA 
Where ? Question,

SHRI R K, KHADILKAR The other 
day I enumerated all the industries in the 
organised sector, where a fair level of wages 
has been achieved over the years In some 
other cases it is fairer still, Take, for inst
ance, the bapking industry.

We cannot however overlook the ba*ic 
objective of national development Wf 
should give at least subsistence level of 
wages to the bulk ol the working fore* which 
remains inadequately employed or at times 
only nominally employed In agriculture and
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other unorganised sec tori of the economy, 
(t is unfortunate that even the trade union 
movement in our country has not been 
giving adequate attention to the needs of 
these vulnerable sections of the working 
class. I hope Mr Bhattacharyya will reme
mber this. It has been the traditional policy 
of the trade unions to seek to protect and 
advance the interests of its members, but I 
think in a developing country, trade unions 
must have a wider vision to include also the 
unorganised workers who constitute the 
majority. Now it is an open fact that the 
majority of the working force is living below 
the poverty line and if there is disparity 
in income distribution throughout the 
society, there is desnarity also between these 
two sections of the working class. The 
Government’s policy as well as the policy 
of trade unions should have the common 
aim of bridging this gap. I am not sugges-
ting that the workers under the organised 
sector are a prosperous group. But I am only 
saying, comparatively speaking, they are in 
a better position and it is also on them that 
the prosperity of the entire economy depen
ds. 1 suggest that their attention should be 
concentrated more on creating the where* 
withals for sustaining higher levels of wages 
not only for themselves but also for their 
less fortunate brethren. In that process, 
they will be carrying the entire economy 
forward to higher levels of performance, as 
a result of which they themselves will be the 
gainers. I am compelled to say all this today 
because I feel there must be some pause for 
breath.

14.15. hrs.

(SHRI R.D. BHA.NDA.RE in the chair)

The subject that we are discussing today 
must be seen not in the heat of emotion 
but in the cojd calculus of economic practica
bility. It is only then that we can hope to 
fr t out of this vicious situation created by 
run-away wages and pnoes. The Bill before 
the House lodqy seeks to am?nd the Pay
ment Of Bonus Act. of 1965,. which was 
based on the recommendations of the Bonne 
Commission at * tripartite set up by Govern
ment. When the Payment of Bonus Bill was 
hei^g considered by Parliament, a large 
number of amendments were- moved, some 
to advance ,̂ h« iqteituts of labour and others

of industry. Government did not accept 
these amendments In 1966 certain provisions 
of the Payment of Bonus Act, 1965 were 
challenged On constitutional grounds before 
the Supreme Court which struck down 
sections 33, 34 (2) and 37, The main scheme 
of the Act. providing for a system of mini
mum and maximum bonus and arrangement 
for set-on and set-off and computation of 
the allocable surplus was, however, kept 
intact. Subsequetly, the then Labour Minister 
Shri Hathi, sought and received the approval 
of this House to an amending Bill in Febru
ary, 1969, according to wnich income-tax 
rebate accruing to employers on the bonus 
paid or payable in an accounting year would 
be added to the available surplus of the 
succeeding accounting year. The effect of 
this amendment was that income-tax rebate 
instead of being retained totally by the 
employers became divisible between emplo
yers and workers in the ratio 49 to 60. It 
is not my claim that as a result of this 
amendment, there has been a large increase 
in the amount of bonus received by workers. 
Still, there has been some increase and the 
workers did gain something.

My friend. Mr Dandavate, has brought 
forward an amending Bill which seeks to 
make further amendments to the Bonus Act. 
This Bill is mote or less on the same lines 
as another Bill brought forward in the other 
House by Shri Chitta Basu, which was disc* 
ussed there in 1970. Public opinion was also 
elicited on that Bill, which was finally 
opposed by Government and rejected by the 
Rajya Sabha. The Bill now before the House 
proposes to increase the quantum of mini
mum bonus from 4 to #-1/3 per cent, to do 
away with the limit of maximum bonus and 
system of set-on and set-off and to apply 
that to all the public sector undertakings 
departmental units.

IS,00 hrs.

First of all, I will deal with the sugges* 
tion to amend section 20 so that the Aet 
becomes applicable even to those pubiic 
sector companies and corporations which are 
now excluded as being non-cortpetitive. The 
House is aware • th*t notwithstanding the 
provisions, of the Act, Government have, 
through executive instructions, provided 
for gratia payment of *n amount
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equal to the bonus that would have 
been payable if the establishments had 
been covered by the bonus legislation. The 
House wifi also be glad to kaow.ihat Govern
ment themselves have decided to amend in 
d te course the Act so as to extend the 
provision of the Act to the non-competitive 
public sector undertakings which are now 
excluded.

On the question of extending the provi
sion of the Act to employees of government 
departmental undertakings, Government 
have explained die position clearly. The pay 
scales and emoluments of these employees 
are reviewed from time to time by Pay 
Commissions and similar bodies and it is 
for this reason that these employees have 
understandably been excluded from the 
purview of the Bonus Act.

As regards the provision in the Bill regar
ding the raising the level of minimum bonus, 
doing away with the limit of maximum 
bonus etc., I would like to inform the House 
that even now under section 33 of the Act 
the amployers can enter into agreement with 
the employees for granting bonus under a 
formula which is different from that under 
the Act. There have been such settlements 
in the past. Notwithstanding this, Govern
ment are aware of the demand from workers 
organisations to raise the level of minimum 
bonus.

There ate also other matters which 
would require a review in the light of exper
ience so far gained in the working of this 
Act, It is with a view to look into all these 
matters in an integrated manner that govern
ment have recently s<t up a Bonus Review 
Committee with fairly wide terms of refer
ence. In the light of the recommendations 
of this Committee, Government after usual 
consultations would bring forward appro
priate proposals for necessary amendment 
to the Act. I would, therefore, urge upon 
Professor Dandavate that in view of this he 
may withdraw the Bill.

After Professor Dandavate made his 
speech on the last occasion, some questions 
were raised here, I must say that he pleaded 
his case, if not with vehemence, certainly

with concefn for adding something to 
the earnings d f the working class. At the 
same time, as I said the .other day, he failed 
to take into account the picture of the entire 
economy. I do dot consider it as a' party 
issue. At the present juncture when we have 
pledged to remove garibi, and lessen the 
burden of unemployment, if we want to 
achieve our socio-economic objectives, I 
would plead with the leadership of the trade 
unions and the hOn. Members who are very 
much exercised about bonus to give second 
thoughts to the entire problem. Whatever 
the report that the Bonus Review Committee 
may ultimately present, whether now or a 
little later, that will have to be considered 
keeping in view and putting in focus the 
entire Indian economy.

As you are well aware, I know, litere is 
a certain amount of disparity at various 
levels of earnings. Tney need to be ration* 
aiised. In certain sectors of industries, the 
earnings are much higher. In others, they 
have yet to reach the needbase level. But 
you will appreciat.. as I said earlier, during 
the last ten years, particularly, since the 
15th Labour Conference had reviewed the 
position and considered a sort of wage 
policy as a whole, because of the machinery 
for reviewing the wage structure by either 
wage boards or by bipartite negotiations 
the level of earnings has considerably gone 
up and that process has not been halted. 
These understandings or agreements or 
bonus awards given by wage boards, after 
every three or fouz years are gain reviewed. 
Therefore, there is an automatic revision 
of wase levels in the country.

I must point out what the working class 
in this country has achieved. I am not 
minimising the rote played by the trade 
union leadership. But what hus been achi
eved is because the Government has taken 
a sort of positive attitude to the wording 
class as a whole. The Government has 
never advocated, “We shall just look on. 
Let the working class and the employers 
settle their scores.’* That was not this attit
ude. In the matter of entire labour legisla
tion, whether it is welfare legislation or it 
is machinery for revision of wages, you 
will have to appreciate that the Government 
has taken certain ’ steps *tid,‘ >eciuJ*4 ' 6f 
this pos itive; ‘aiftitude, the earning# of 'the
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working class have slowly gone up. That 
will have to be appreciated. It is a legitimate 
claim t do not say, they have all round 
reached a certain level. But unless the entire 
economy moves forward with the help of all 
concerned, I do not think ft would be easy 
for the Government to accept all the 
demands. Of course, when this question of 
bonus was raised in the other House, I gave 
an assurance that the entire scheme of 
bonus needs to be reviewed.

For that purpose, in the last Labour 
Conference, we took a decision, after tripa
rtite consu'tat or s, to set up the Bonus 
Review Committee There arc representati
ves of the majtv national trade union 
organisations, employers, public sector 
undertakings, with an impartial and inde
pendent Chairman, why not leave this 
question in the background of the general 
approach of the Governmert to the problem 
of earnings of labour in ihe country to 
decide and come to some conclusion ? 
Sometimes, I ically feel somewhat conce
rned. While the trade union organisations 
recognise the necess'iy as we did in setting 
up such a body, and their repiesentatives 
are there to safeguard the interests of the 
working class, why should there be an 
agitation on ihis Ksuc. I do not understand. 
Why should thete be work-stoppage !n 
Bombay or elsewhere ? Why this demonst
ration ? Why this agitational approach to 
every problem conce-n ng industnal and 
other woikers ? I know. prof. Madhu Dund* 
avate and his wife aie well-known social, 
political trade union worker in Bombay and 
the most enlightened rol«* they p ay. I am 
not saying anything just to please him; I 
am stating facts. But at the same tim e.....

MR. CHAIRMAN ; Do not play on 
sentiments.

SHRI R. K. KHADIIKAR : Therefore, 
I would appeal to mm Jiot only to withdraw 
this measure but simultaneously while with
drawing also join his voice in support of my 
appeal to the workers in general that on 
this issue, till the Bonus Review Committee 
gives its final report or awaicj., whatever you 
may call it. there sjhcu'd not be any work- 
stoppagfcs or agitatioij--en]cer general strike 
dr partial strike. If ijq rises to the occasion, 
I think, that would be in keeping with his

political career throughout that I have 
watched very closely, and he will not be 
misunderstood by any one. None of the 
working class leadership will accuse him 
that he has fallen a prey or that he has just 
given in... Interruption) With these words. 
I appeal to him again to withdraw this 
measure, I know, he will consider it as 
rejection at this juncture, But what do we 
reject by this ? His purpose is that the 
quantum of bonus should be raised. The 
question is before the Review Committee. 
Why do you want to pre—j'.dge and 
condemn that body ? Therefore, I would 
again, before concluding my remarks, 
appeal to Prof, Madhu Dandavate to fall 
in line with us on this.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : MR. 
Chairman,I am extremely thankful to those 
members of this House who have given their 
unqual'fied support to this Bill. I am alto 
thankfu' to the solitary Member, Mr. Ram 
Gopal Reddy, who opposed my Bill with 
all his strength because the strength of his 
argument is so weak that it is very easy 
for me to demolish the entire case of oppo
sition to this Bill.

Sir. I would like to join issues with the 
Labour Minister, and I would not like to 
argue the case merely in an emotional way. 
I feel that, if on the basis of certain argu
ments that 1 make in this House he if 
convinced that there is a rational basis for 
this Bill, I hope he will again review h s 
position in requesting me to withdraw this 
Bill.

On the last occasion also he made 
certain observations and today I am i'lad 
he has put forward the entire pragmatic 
point of view-that is a new. fasbionab e 
usage that has com in voque—regarding the 
basis of my Bill. One ol the arguments that 
he has put forward is that the trade union 
leaders, when they plead for increased 
bonus to the extent of 8.33 per cent as the 
minimum‘quantum of bonus, must take into 
account the national economy pf the 
country. 1 fully agree with him on this 
jpoiojt. Therefore, 1 am prepared to analyse 
as to what are the problems that can be 
faced in the context of the national economy 
how the legitimate defnands ol the workers 
can be met even without disturbing the
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pattern of bur national eccnomy I would 
make constructive proposals on this occasion 
to meet his arguments, as to what will be 
the positive steps that can be taken for a 
massive resource mobilisation in the country, 
so that the new burden to the extent of Rs 
250 crores that will be put on the shoulders 
of the Government can be borne by the 
Government without disturbing the 
economy, of the country, without disturbing 
the interests of the rural life in this country 
I would suggest concrete measures First,
I would suggest that especially after revie
wing the Wanchoo Committee’s report we 
should try to understand the dimensions of 
the black money economy in this country 
I would suggest for unearthing this huge 
black money in the country, the device of 
demonetisation should be accepted My 
second suggestion is> that we should imme
diately go in for the introduction of capital 
levy

My third suggestion is that, in order to 
augment our resources let there be a ceiling 
on urban property, the incomes and also 
expenditure My further concrete suggestion 
is that there should be income tax on the 
agricultural rich in the country Of course, 
it is very inconvenient for the Government 
to introduce agricultural mcometax on 
these Kulaks because that is the class on 
whose support actually the ruling Party 
stands But, that is my concrete proposal 
(Interruptions) You may disagree with me, 
but let me state my own case.

DR HENRY AUSTIN (Frnakulam) 
But that statement should have some 
foundation

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE I Will 
give you the foundation 1 can give you 
the necessary statistics I can indicate to 
you the modifications that vou like to intro
duce m the land ceiling laws under pressure 
from the Chief Ministers That is not a 
matter under disussion. So, I shall not 
deal with that matter

Lastly, I would suggest stream!fnmg of 
the entire machinery for the recovery of 
the tax arrears and thereby, we will be able 
to have better resources and with these

masjive resource bmlt up, I think it 
should not be difficult for us to mobilise 
Rs -50 crores to meet this new demand we 
have been making

SHRI PILOQ MODY (Godhra) Now 
make a suggestion fox mobilising the 
resources

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE , 
Now One more concrete Saggestion 
I would like to make There, 
I would like to join issues with 
Mr Rhadilkar Last time, in a very dram
atic way he tried to put forward a plea that 
those who are demanding an increase in the 
minimum bonus to 8 3^%, are only making 
thts demand on behalf of the organised 
working class in the country and tn this 
they are showing no concern at all for the 
unorganised rural sector He did say that 
I would like to join issue with him again, 
not m an emotional fervour, but, on the 
basis of concrete facts Here, some of the 
friends who try to heckle mt, should listen 
to me as to what exactly is the reality

The Government has pampered the rich 
agriculturists in this country and they actu
ally harmed the interests of the landless 
and also the agricultural labour m the 
country They say that those of us who are 
demanding 8 33%bonus, are actually infli
cting harm on the interests of the rural 
sector But the reality of the situation u  
that on the one hand, they are allowing the 
rich peasantry, the rich farmers and the 
rich farmers’ lobby in the country to escape 
from the ambit of the agricultural income 
tax, and on the other hand they have not 
been able to assure even the minimum 
wage to most of the agricultural labour 
m this country There they are not at all 
worried about giving, social justice to the 
agricultural labour So, that is the reality 
of the situation (Interruptions)

Again, while talking m teems of the 
inhuman treatment meted out to the agric
ultural sector, a high-power land wiling com
mittee was appointed That committee— 
not any Committee from the Members of 
the Opposition—made certain suggestions, 
certain recommendations. Though tfaese 
recommendations *re not very radical reco
mmendations. even those recommendation*
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were not at *11 palatable to the Congress 
Working Comrai ttee and the ruling Party...

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (BobilH): 
Sir, we are discussing the Bonus Amendm
ent BiU.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I am 
building up the case. I am perfectly 
relevant. You were not present 
last time. He has said that we are making 
this demand to the utter neglect of the 
unorganised rural sector and 1 am trying to 
build up the case that it is not we who have 
nrglected the rural sector, but it is the ruling 
Party which is responsible. They are not 
taking steps to raise the level of living of 
the rural sector. I am perfectly relevant. 
Even on the question of land ceiling, we 
want the unorganised rural sector to be
given certain proiection. We want the land
less labour and the small peasant to be 
protected. There, we find that they have 
made such modifications to the high-power 
committee's recommendations that there 
will be many loopholes in the land ceiling 
laws as a result of which many land-owners 
will escape the land ceiling laws.

Therefore, actually when the land ceilings 
come into operation, very little benefit
wonid be available, and very little land 
will be available to the landless and the 
small peasants ofier the land reforms.
Therefore, it is not as if we who are
demanding more bonus are responsible for 
neglecting the unorganised sector. There* 
fore, it is my contention that it is not for 
the hon. Minister to say that we who are 
demanding more bonus are neglecting the 
interests of the rulal folk. But we on our 
part would like to have two fronts in our 
battle for the amelioration of the miseries 
of the people. One battle is the battle of 
bonus for the industrial labour and the 
counterpart of this very front will be our 
battle for getting a minimum wage for the 
agricultural labourer and getting land for 
the landless and also jetting better facilities 
and concessions for poorer classes on the 
rural side of our jodety.

' SHRI PILOO M O D Y  : Government are 
a*»!a$t all this.

PROF, M A D H U  D A NDAVATE : Tb*m 
is another point that j wouid like to urge

and which is very important. Shri R. K. 
Khadilkar had raised this last time also 
during the bonus discussion. He had raised 
the question of productivity. He said that 
when all was said and done, whatever be the 
connotation and concept of bonus, minimum 
bonus or gcneiai bonus, we had to accept 
the fact that bonus meant in some form 
sharing of the profits and it had to be linked 
up just like actual wages with productivity 
Here, I would like to tell you the facts.

No doubt, one of the factors can be produ
ctivity. No doubt, one of the factors can be 
sharing of profits one of the factors can be 
sharing of the surpluses; one of the factors 
can be sharing of the prosperity, But pro* 
ductivity cannot be the sole factor on the 
basis of which wages can be determined for 
the very simple reason that it is not merely 
the labour power that determine* the level 
of productivity, but there are factors 
extraneous to the labour power which 
determine it, as for instance, the availably 
of cheap raw materials, the artificial scarcity 
of raw materials created by the mill owners 
and other entrepreneurs...

SHRI PILOO MODY : By the STC.

PROF. MADU DANDAVATE : When
ever they want that they should mup up 
more profits, the? pressurise the Govern
ment and demand more imports of 
cotton from outside and thus they 
want to see that the prices of 
indigenous cotton go down, and, thereby 
they could have better margins of profit. 
That is how sometimes an artificial scarcity 
is created. As a result of that also, pro
ductivity sometimes suffers. Lastly, there 
is the state of production equipment and 
production machinery. Over all these factors, 
labour has no control at all. If production 
suffers and productivity suffers as a result 
of all these factors, the workers cannot 
be blamed. Therefore, I am completely 
opposed to the linking up of bonus as welt 
as wages only with productivity. Productivity 
can be one of the factor but cannot be 
the sole factors. That is my contention.

Leave aside the Bill that I have placed 
before the House. Even in the 1965 Bonus 
Act there is a provision fora minimum 
bonus of 4 per cent. 1 would like to remind
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my hon friend Shri M. Ram Oopal Reddy 
that the moment in the 1965 Act a provision 
has been put in for 4 per cent minimum 
bonus, irrespective of loss or profit or 
productivity, it means that that clause it* 
self accepts that every time bonus is not 
to be linked up with productivity or profit 
or (oss Even the oaiginal Act of 1963 says 
that whatever be the profit or the loss or 
the productivity, a mini num of 4 per cent 
bonus will be ensured, What is the raison 
d'etre of that minimum bonus ? It means 
only this that since there is a wide gap 
between living wage and actual wage Govern- 
ment realised in 19t>5 that this wide gap 
should be closed to a certain extent, even 
if a particular industrial corcem runs into 
a loss, even if the level of production is 
not adepuate, even then this wide gap 
between the living wage and the actual 
wage should be etaied to a certain extent, 
and, therefore, &e*e4ias to be a mm mum 
bonus. Therefore, indirectly, even the l%5 
Act has accepted the cannotation of bonus 
that bonus is> not merelj profit-sharing, but 
aii far as the minimum tonti* is concerned, 
it is eesentially a deferred and it is a 
device to bridge the between the living 
and actual wages As this gap goes on 
widening more and more, thanks to the 
programmes of the Government, naturally 
the bonus which is supposed to be a de
ferred wage has als>o to be stepped up It 
is not merely because some trade union 
feels, so all of a sudden that it should be 
increased from 4 per tent to 8 33 per cent 
There is a certain logic behind it, there is 
a certain argument about it If it is deferred 
wage, if the gap between actual wage and 
living wage is enlarging, to fill up the gap 
in a partial way, it is necessary that the 
minimum bonus has to be stepped up

Lastly a word about an argument 
which Is consistently put forward here and 
also outside Fconomists have been putting 
up the argument that those who are not 
involved in the process of production 
direttly, why should they be given bonus 
at all ? My contention is that if you have 
to bridge the gap between the actual and 
hvingwage, no categorisation can be made 
Again, we aie told, why payment of bonus 
to civic workers, scavengers, and to the

conservancy staff ? ; they have nothing to 
do with production. Why should they be 
given the bonus Here it is not merely 
economies that comes into the picture; 
here socialogy also enters For centuries 
together, these scavengers. Scheduled Castes, 
Hartjans and the neo-Buddhists have been 
told that they must be silent spectators of 
the historical development they must suffer 
in silence Even a Harijan or Scheduled 
caste man may dream ‘1 would like to be the 
head jobber in an engineering factory * Why 
should he not aspiie for it ? It is here that 
the social oppression comes On the one 
side, we havet he social oppression Now we 
tell them that they must continue to sweep 
our cities and having done that job, on 
the top of it, we tell them ‘You are doing 
that work which has noting to do with the 
productive apparatus, therefore, we cannot 
give you bonus we cannot bridge the gap 
between your actual wage and the living 
wage’

I say we have already committed social 
oppression and have we to add to this 
economic oppression also Therefore, I feel 
you cannot categorise the working class 
like this, these are non productive working 
class and those are the working class people 
involved in the process of production There
fore, there should be no discrimination at 
all

Here I would again say that I am intro
ducing in the ambit of my Bill even the 
employees of local bodies Local bodies are 
not merely in urban areas There are zila 
panchayats, there are gram panchavats 
There are a number of rulal organisations 
where also there are rural folk employed 
in these local bodies, and if their bonus 
goes up, it is not merely a bonus of the 
urban population tliat goes up, it ts also 
the bonus of the rural population that goes 
up It is m this context that I make this 
argument

I would like to point out in the end that 
one thing has been established on the basis 
of statistics available from a number of 
countries Let us take only the Asian pattern 
I have here a document “ trade unions 
Developm t  Economy” published by the 
1CFTU, Asian regional organisation They 
ktve given statistics which indicate that m
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a country like Japan, by giving worker* 
more concessions, by trying to bridge the 
gap between actual wage and living wage, 
they have been able to revise the wage stru
cture it. Several industries, and they have 
found that wherever they have revised the 
wage structure, it has acted as an incentive 
for better production. The productivity of 
the industry hat gone up. Figures have been 
given here. I am sure the Labour Minister 
must also have got a capr of it with him.

On the basis of this. I would insist that 
my Bill should be supported by this House. 
Let me make it clear that I do not want 
the Bill to be withdrawn at all, because 
listening to the speeches delivered by mem* 
bers belonging to all sections of the House, 
except for the solitary and illustrious ex* 
ception of Shri Ram Gopal Reddy,the 
memders of Congress Party and of the 
Opposition has supported me.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY : No
body was allowed from the Congress Benches 
to speak. That must be noted.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : They 
have already spoken. The other day Shri 
Stephen; spoke during the bonus discussion; 
Shri Raja Kulkarni spoke; our INTUC 
friend from Indore also spoke.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY : They 
are all Union leaders. Of course, they are 
not comparable with Mr. Reddy. Therefore 
on the basis of this, I can very well say see 
that whether one belongs to the CITU, 
HMP, HMS, AITUC or INTUC all people 
belonging to various shades of the working 
classes are convinced that there is a legitimate 
basts for this Bill and, therefore, I would not 
like the Bill to be withdrawn at all. If some 
via media can b e found out by which with
out withdrawing the Bill, something can be 
done, I shall be glad. I do not want the 
Bill to be defeated. Whatever speeches they 
have delivered, I know that if it comes to 
voting, it is the whip that operates.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Conscience.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE! There 
is no questi&i of conscience, I have made 
it very clear. Short of withdrawal of the 
Bill.—I am not going to withdraw the Bill 
at all—you can find out any other via media.

I have made it clear. My friend. Mr. Piloci 
Mody did not listen to that. I had started 
with that statement.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Yoo made it 
clear then, but later, it was withdrawn ?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I 
therefore request that the Minister should 
not plead with me to “ Withdraw the Bill'’ 
He can find out any other via media. For 
instance, Shri Bhandare who is in the Chair 
now himself had suggested that if we feel 
that the basis of this Bill is correct we can 
circulate it for eliciting public opinion. It 
has happened in the case of many Bills in 
this House. That is one of the mathods 
followed. I would prefer that method rather 
than withdraw the Bill. With this appeal, I 
would urge the Treasury Benches that not 
only should they take cognizance of the 
ptinciples embodied in this Bill but that if 
they can not accept it, let us circulate it for 
eliciting public opinion, because we are 
confident that if you send this Bill for elici
ting public opinion, the militant working 
classes in this country and even the rural 
sectors in this country will support the Bill; 
not only in this House but outside this 
House as well the majority of the working 
classes would stand solidly behind this 
measure.

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR : I have 
very carefully and patiently listened to Prof. 
Dandavate's closing remarks. He has raised 
certain issues; Some of them are quite rele
vant to the economic situation of the coun
try.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There can be no 
second speech.

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR : No second 
speech. This is not the occasion to debate 
them. 1 would like that he takes up these 
issues at the appropriate time and on the 
appropriate occasion.

1 would like to say only one thing. As I 
had stated in my speech, we ourselves have 
planned to bring forward legislation regar
ding...

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
Chittibabu’s fiftl t
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SHRI R K KHADILKAR Chittiba- 
bu’s Bill was cirulated for opinion, I know 
Afterwards it was withdrawn after 1 inter
vened Here, I have satd that after the 
recommendations of the Bonus Review 
Committee, the Government will take into 
consideration again those matters and in 
the light of that, we will again come before 
the House So, this the only alternative to
day I do not realise—{interruption)—I hope 
he is not listening to the advice of Mr piloo 
Mody (Interruption) If he agrees to it, it 
should not be difficult As I have said, for 
example, about the noncompetitive and com 
petitive part, we want to correct it, though 
we are giving an ex gratia payment on the 
same level I have said we will have to 
correct it In the light of the Review Comm
ittee’s recommendations, we will give due 
consideration and bring forward a legislation 
after reviewing the entire scheme based on 
their recommendations I think there is no 
justification for taking the attitude which 
he takes

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE I have 
made my position clear here I do not want 
to withdraw this Bill As I said earlier you, 
Sir had a good suggestion The suggestion 
made by the Chair is supposed to be non- 
controversial

MR CHAIRMAN I have suggested it 
from that place

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE If you 
do not want to accept the proposal for 
eliciting pub ic opinion even if a vote is 
taken and the Bill is defeated, let it be 
done |  do not want to withdraw it

MR CHAIRMAN Are you accepting it’
PROF MADHU DANDAVATE I am 

sorry that while the trade unionists have 
taken a very accommoative view, the Labour 
Minister is not prepared even to accept this 
suggestion and get the Bill circulated

MR CHAIRMAN The Labour Mini
ster said that after the report of that commi
ttee, a Bill will be introduced in the light 
of the recommendations made. Now the 
quesiion is

"That the Bill further to amend
the Payment of Bonus Act, 196S, be
taken into consideration ”

The Look Sabha divided

Division No 10] JI5 30 J»r«,

AYES

Bade, Shri R V 
Baladhandayutham, Shri K 
Bhagirath Bhanwar, Shri 
Bhattacharyya, Shn Diheu 
Bhattacharyya, Shri Jagadish 
Bhattacharyya, Shn S P 
Bhaura, Shri B S 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri 
Chatterjee, Shn Somnath 
Chittibabu, Shri C 
Chowhan, Shn B1 arat Singh 
Dandavate, Prof Madhu 
Dutta, Shn Biren 
Guha, Shn Samar 
Haider, Shn Krishna Chandra 
Jharkhande Rai, Shn 
Joarder, Shn Dinesh 
Joshi, Shn Jagnnathrao 
Kachwai, Shri Hukam Chand 
Kahngarayar, Shri Mohanraj 
Kathamuthu, Shn M 
Krishnan, Shn E R 
Knshnan, Shn M K 
Malik, Shri Mukhtiar Singh 
Mehta, Shn P M 
Mishra, Shn Shyamnandan 
Mody, Shri Piloo 
Muthuswamy Shri M,
Pandey, Shn Sarjoo 
Parmar Shn Bhaljibhat 
Ranabahadur Singh, Shri 
Saha, Shn Gadadhar 
Sambhali, Shn Ishaque 
Sen, Dr Ranen 
Singh, Shn D N 
Swatantra, Shn Teja Singh

NOSE

Austin, Dr Henry 
Babunath Singh, Shn 
Banamali Babu, Shn 
Barman, Shn R N 
Barupal Shri Panna Lai 
Basumatan, Shn D 
Besra, Shri S C 
Bhargava Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Bheeshmadev, Shri M 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shn 
Chandra Gowda. Shri D B 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chhotey Lai, Shri 
Darbara Smgh, Shn
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Daa, Shri Anadi Charan 
Das, Shri Dharaidhar 
Deo, Shri S. N. Singh 
Deshmukh, Shri K. O. 
Dhamankar, Shri 
Doda, Shri Hiralal 
Dumada, Shri, L K.
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Engti, Shri Biren 
Godara, Shri Mani Ram 
Gohain, Shri C. C.
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gotkhtnde, Shri Annasaheb 
Gowda, Shri Pampan 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Ishaque, Shri A K. M.
Jadeja, Shri D P. 
Jamilurrahman, Shri Md. 
Jitendra Prasad, Shri 
Kailas, Dr,
Kale, Shri
Kumakshaiah, Shri D.
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
Kamble, Shri T. D.
Kapur, Shn Sat Pal 
Kaul, Shrimati Sheila 
Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
Khadilkar, Shri R. K.
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kureel, Shri B. N.
Lakkappa, Shri K 
Lakshminarayanan, Shri M. R. 
Lutfal Haqae, Shri 
Mahajan, Shri Y. S.
Mahishi, Dr, Sarojini 
Malhotra, Shri lndcr J. 
Mallikatjun, Shri 
Mandal, Shri Jagdish Narain 
Mehta, Dr. Jivraj 
Mishra, Shri G. S.
Mishra, Shn Jagannath 
Modi, Shri Shrikishan 
Mohammad Yusuf, Shri 
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Painuli, Shri Paripoo*nanand 
Palodkar, Shri Mamkrao 
Pandey, Shri Damodar 
Partdey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Pandey, Shri Sudhakar 
Pandit. Shri S. T 
Paokai Haokip, Shri

Patil, Shri Krishnarao 
Patfl, Shri S. B.
Patil,1 Shri T. A. *
Patnaik, Sh.i J. B.
Rat, Shrimati Sahodrabai 
Rajdeo Singh, Shri 
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shri Jagannath 
Rao, Shri K Narayana 
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi 
Rao, Shri P. Anktneedu Prasada 
Rathia, Shri Umed Singh 
Ray, Shrimati Maya 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy, Shri P. Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Richhariya, Dr. Goviad Das 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Satm, Shri Mulki Raj 
Saksena, Prof. S. L.
Samanta, Snn S. C.
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Sat pa thy, Shri Devendra 
Savant. Shri Shankerrao 
Sethi, Shri Arjun 
Shankaranand, Shri B.
Sher Singh, Prof.
Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P.
Shiva Candika, Shn 
Shivappa, Shri N.
Shivnath Singh, Sfiri 
Sohan Lai, Shri T.
Suryanarayana, Shri K.
Swamy, Shri Sidrameshwar 
Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 
Tiwary, Shri D. N.
Tiwary, Shri K. N 
Unntkrishnan, Shri K. P.
Verma, Shri Sukhdeo Prasad 
Yadav, Shri R. P.
Yadav, Shri D. P.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The result * of the 
division is :

AYES: 36;

NOES: 1W.

The motion was negatived

* The following Members also recorded their votes for Noes:—Samshri Raj Baha.* 
dor, Yamuna Prasad Mandal, Ram Chandra Vikal, Vishwanath Pratap Singh, M. C. 
Daga andT. Baltkrishniah.
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PREVENTION OF COW SLAUGHTER 
BILL

by Shri Bharat Singh Chowhan 

>TTT?f f%H| : #  SPRIT* •PTfTF
j  f a  m T?rif «rt «rsr M * r v  <rc
f i r m  fa*T arrq i

irfhnr, aft IMtsnp
fsrw f  far *nc * ? m  *tft ^ r
to w  n m r  vr srcftar aft *rre §

f o f e  d fe  ?«rn  %^«r $r *nft an
Tift 11 w  fiw  % «tr?t % *Tt?f
*yt»ff w?r arratf ark  w«Rrr 11 ^ t p s t  & 
75 tft-vfemrr ts tt % ?F«r?ar if ktr?t
w -q v  sfer$ro TfT 11 *rre?r-
r̂rftnfif w  w m  *rt*rr?n % %*w'qv <r$ 

% T̂ct wjf, arftfj qfwtT % tt*f % 
t$ t 11 ^ r r d  wff % $*rrt if 

*ft*rRTT tft srcrar srh v t  o t t  
srrc?T x$ 11 tf iw  if ift warr * t
**r $sr s>t trpuftrv q?t <tf tft
$*#t *tpti arrerr «n i

15.43 bra.

[Shri K. N. Tiwary in the Chair.]

*ft *TRffhT STO% tfc fq  f ,

% few* if iflr *n£ ir m r  |  fa  *tt? t *<f 
if *Tt?c*rr *? * $  i <r* f  #ererr f ,  
M Y  * t *ft *r$ t o t  ?rgf t  f a  ’TRfraw 
if *ft§wr $  \ fcfa* s*  M t  i  arramft 
% arf? *ft W * p w t * t  s #
f r o  TOT t  I *TTST WTWtft % «fof %
*wr tft i f  i #  % ifonm %
r n t l f  aft «m> far̂ r, w ,  sr* it
a rs ra r^  srT*?T s* f gq
vnrH t % wt* w  *wrcr v t *r% % 
faqaft ^nwr ^sr% *i% I ,  % finpjw 
W H ^. |  I Iff IPWPV If wft sftfif W rT f

W* *  ; i t  ':% # r ' ' ^ .  w  ■' 
'« rr^  |  f*rr < r t ' - ^ ; f » n i f  art w st*  w  
Trtft?r ^w¥*rr ^  |  «n(t ir^?r
11  5  S fe*  ^  % f «  W tv  aprr^ wm% 

ap̂ 'iTT «F=ff fwr m  P  sr̂ T̂TBfflft «ft 
aftr $«nt %?tt «ftn, ?irr^ « fa

?fcr ^  mspfhr 3wr ^  W  
f f t  ff tr  -Sf arft vt*r*rr

^ f t  i ?r> sr? 3 tk t  ?r> are* |  
f3R% m  % smtitx  137T vy*ff % vnft 

iftmerr &  x w  % f^T sft 9Fr«r? r̂sT?rr 
^rrffq, aft JTft f̂ft «jnctff anrerr war- 
srrasff apr arrerr *rf?% «rf qrff -Rwrt
f  i ir f  Vm ^?r ?r*w <rc stptt f*F 3ft
3RTT«?*ft SfTT f̂ TTT fipT f  1 3TB®T

v m  t  f  arft #^r «nwpf if
q̂ fr arrem w f t  i ^rt garret w  ^  
V m rq* |  ^  %9T ^ t  TOTT *I?V 3fo ?*TTt 
sry %?rr f?rfe?r ^Fft-
srcrr % >ft ^ ftt fr^pcr ^  «r «rr^-
5TT3ff apt 3T*TT̂  % fe q  3 ^  aTTWT̂  % STS
tft far?r ?n^  % *ptjt ?nnr s t s  srrc?r 
^  % fwq ntmaT % srm »fh are?f ̂  jtw
vt fam cTT? r̂ f r o  arTcfT «TT, 3*
mvrwrTf ^ t  ^  v*  % i f t  f«mr «Pt 
^ T w s p r a f k  fT*rr f^^ft q n a f ^ t  % 
*sr in rm  «Ft TTtsftqm *nr %t'n aprrq* i
*  *?  W l  ntm?TT % *WS if 3TTT ^ t  
«T? q?T gfritTT wlifap ^TT W C  
anar s t r t  farr a fk  *% 4 t  - w w n f t  % 
^ ^ s r ^ f a r r ,  ^  - fk q  t  ^  *fwt« 
«Tf aur a m  ^  Tt T̂TcTT jj? I faRT̂ T 
%Rtk - f  artt % v r i  wt<ff % fw * r m  
5^  ^t a fh  ar^ m  & m i  ^

**T*T 5TT$ % « W f | l .

*rr?TT ^ r f  ^ tm  s^fft
to r n r t  anprPT *nf«r: i

^  »!t« 5 f W
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f*r m If  f«r srm t :
The cow is the mother of Rudfa, the 

daughter of Vasu, sister of Aditya and 
Container of nectar. That is why, oh mother 
I tell you : do not kill the cow.

?£*%* *ftt w t a  11 #f|r%
$  *ft *mc v t  art fcsrt |  s s l r

arrar % fa*r f ta r ?rc$ %
tft 3TW % *Tt*T<TT 3TTST fWT fc

*ftr v t fa?r w  $  %srr |  i ^nccf ¥ t 
*r*?rf?T ^  f*r*f sr*ff § f  $ wtrt

m m  qft «j3rr aft* <ftarrm «fV %m % arrant 
<tt id v f t  11 vrcrcr %
ansrTT t t  $  qrft ^  Tfr gr’ arfNr 

aftr jr^ rra ff  ?r *T**ftr?n ?r 
z m  PreTT fa*T t  I %TT3Rr f t
s s  fr s t o  frfTr fc 1 v r  arrftnF tfansr 

t 1

srft cw 5*T5rvT5 ĵr fffr^PT wrr # n r  
ft «re% sro% ^rararfofi %

$ijprr ^ r^ rr  f  fa  ^  sttt sfengrer
sf> &F i 5*m«frrwt?r T ^ n s r  *r tft ir$ arra 
*?rff »rt *ft f a  *trct ir*ra ?r^ ^

i srrar % 3pr% fpTn£ v t 3n%-<i
fa ir «rr a m  g*r *tt smnr
frr?rr $ ?rt *re; $?m *?* t * sfrfrff 

argf $, *rt$ w^fsTap srrar ff^t 1 1 ert
for 8TI9T Stf VrT«r ?^t $ fa 3?T 

wmlf *PT 3TT7T ?r apt aft? TO^UcfT *FT <J5

*sr sr?* *  v r  i v t f  «tfre«r f a  $?nr 
^  ?r f in w  %fa* %sr% |  fa

*T#$> |...
SHRtB. R. SHUKLA (Bahratch) : 

On a point of order, Sir. The Bill refers 
to a subject which fails exclusively within 
Ust II, that is, State List, item 15—Pre
servation, protection and improvement of 
Stock.....(Interruption)

«f> f**r v f  w w  (g ^ r r )  : irb  
W9$ % ?inr % itfte 4 ?

f a  w « r  ? r$ ff i

<WWfil *I^W  : f»T 5ft»T
&<C |  fa^ft ^  »TT$¥ |%  |  | ̂

«fV « ^ a r  an ^  an** <nc 
% faq; qw rs faqrr | ,  *rfa arnr $ »
«d«RT ert ^ rc jfto lN rT  arrt%^ i

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA : Sir. my 
submission is that the subject covered by 
this Bill falls within Liat 11, that is, State 
List, item 15...

w w fif  « rrta r : «TN% w  % an* *f 
fa^T I ,  fcfa* u f  w rw  an? wft 

fl^r « r  & s m  ^rrff^ «rr, v z  eft 
^  faw ^  ^*pt ??r ^ 5 r  i r
*Tf «TTcT *T̂ r 3ST$ 3TT I

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA : May I make a
submission ? The objection goes to the very 
root of the matter. Certainly, it would 
have been more desirable tf it were
raised at the introduction of the Bill itself. 
But there is no bar to raise an objection 
which goes to the very root of the matter.

*ft «w c srof (s fa r)  :
<rfa sre* ^  ?r#f 1 1

fm wftr : « r^anr | , . . w
litT* i t  *WT I  1

m m  aft, m x  arrr v t  ^  ir
art̂ JTT 2T**r to u t  artfa^, ^fa*T

W  « r  v t  ^sr% tft q^tftfR  ^^ t
t e t T f l

«fr * rm  ; srar ft «rro %

?rm% TTB§f<T?rT wirem nWt % ftw rct r t  
**?rt «rTfcn I  • *13; % ***** *r
JT̂ TrRT »rftft «Ft % 'W $  «TT 1 9I*R 
& n x m  r̂PTT ?r© fa^Rr *i&

i ^  tft v f r  <rr-*f3«r

^  p  »rai p  ^  ^  fr  
^Wflmr i  i ^  t o  % m  t*r amrr^ 
|q ,  $ v m  #  ^  «rr«rw y? #fa?r 
^sffpt art » rm w  «ft «wrr ^
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[*ft ffRST ffff ^CFT]

3T*i5r 3* w r * f  srrort %*« *?«$- 
f w r  *rrtff s i t  |f t ?rsft arfai? f<sT5f% *?lfPT 

^  ft* f  *ff &T if  fV^r 5TT  ̂ % 

faaTT< $ *ft-??iTT fa w  % art* if  
3TT7 v t 9CT5TRT ’WTffn f  J ^RrMT fa ^ t  
% <T$fc SftTT *P£5f «f %  W n W  

% an* % f * n  v s  $  s r f t ,  jt$  arc?rT «ft 

p p jt to s s  *nfr f^nrr «tt *r«ft 
^ a f t  % f^ r  ^  mu % srfar *rrcr «tt a fa  
*rm *sr % % ff» ro  if  an? art
Sftrrsrt % srq% fansrre shp? fa ir j *?f arrpff 
% 5Tt #  RRTSir Sf «ft HTST PT®  SSPFt
*rFrerT f ‘ i sjtsf *315* vrr^ft aft % ark  
5?ft ?rc$ Sr ark *ft ar$rc %?naft % sft
fsreTT 5R7? f̂ FHT arg fqf^oTR t  sftr 
w  3TTcr <TC f^ T T  VTfTT ^ < T  fsp f ^
«Fm ^  *r$r?r Star <*>t a r t  « t t2 r t  

%, art an?rt % ark  faw ?t $ zrfk 
^r% tffasr if *? ^ t  t  ^  ** 
^  <£tt fsn ^ rrf t srar m  
3fTcft fc, ^  srrf^T %  afTTJT «F> <J7T 

1 faersft *ft art# & r * m  % art? 1952 

*t 5% «T̂ t % 3T50 aps# ffPT?tfrr 
^ *ft$c*rr fcrosr % *t* if s w r  aik  

sr*nw ftrq <re?g 5r r̂r% faff ^nq- %, f®  
^ tb f s t  aft ? n r f  *f a r k  *g&  Tnsnfyftr^ 

ssrtf * vre«r ^ ft^n  f* m  *>r fas* <mr 
<mn 1 ar* *ft $*r srnfaT t  

f«p ir|T «tt 7W qftfat* 1

?r*F im m flf t  v r  ffwrw | ,  ^  

srT w t % »  s w t  ^  *m *T m - « T « r  

a r r f w  ?t h r t  »ft ^ r r  f  aTT 1 1  <rNr 

«yr«r n k  inT?r ®nf |  ^ R v r  ? r w ^  an f a r  

% ark  »rw % afwsr % t o  
fart |  £  fcr ^  *nf«fo « r ^ n  i«% 

f f  I  a n r ^ r r  ^

£  m  *n ^ t i  w 'T  «nf̂  ^  |  n rP f 
^  tr nt^wr «n?2f #  ?rt ff«r

*pt ^  a r fw  fw rfr  ^  s w  1 1  srw  
qft |f<r# sftr v r  (̂%5-
J^»r f*r s p p ^  ft? |  aftT q ^ f f q r  
Sr f?ftr % f^rvrff % »t̂  if «rt ^*rrft ^srW 
I  are ^  ^ ct ffrfar?r f t  |  xrRr f*n% 
^*r if »ftfpqrr «rr^ » vt

ar^T cw t ,  « r ^  arm ift «r? t  f a
sr*r ^»r€t tc  f?nrc «pt?tt t o i  I  s fk  
3ft ^rv5?t $rt* ^ r  if amft I  sra%
fat? frif ^HT 5R- ®FT% q ^ f t  t
%fa?r irf f»rf4arr?r *m  |  f a  »ft »trtt % aft 

f*?5??fV |  ^  a n fk  «Pt ?rfar ^  
arsrfft 1 1 ^ ? r r f ^  ^ r  % tr f  furs |  f a  
«ff*rr5rr ^ r  tm r % ?rfr?r ĵf*r
w far t o I  tsfTcft |  qw?ff ^rn? % 

If q^r $?tt w  x n m  I  anr
f a  3r»fk ^  ?rf̂ ?T *T*Tf<<T 5TT̂  I W
fm  w Ppp % ct*u jrfsr ^Tnft
arT??Rr ^  ^  T ^ r  |  f a  ^ r im ^  % *rm% 
^  p r  w  ^ r  3TTc»rf?T̂ T srrm, q v
f f a  srsfrsT ^?r ^  % *pttwt ?**> 
faTTfffFhsr ?fr f a r  ^  *ff*TT5n
? m  ^ rf^ r  afk  TftwrarT ^  ^ tt *n

m^cr anf if ft?rr ^rf?tr 1

16.00 hrs.

* t * r  an? ^ r r  t o t  |  f a  f  ® strt> t  
W>-^ctn f?w«r |  ^rfa?r f s  ^  srft |  faff 
*pt qfr«n»T |  f a  <rVfotft f̂ 
sr> ^ r  q?f a w  fw *rr 3% * f t  f*ra 
*rmr t ,  *pfifa argr fa**r ^  |  ^  *rraft 

^  m  wx *ftct 'Jtictt | ,  t i n  ^ ttO  
ffwrfa ? n ^ | t T ^ ^ i q f f R 2 5  ffrar% 
arcs *ft «Tt% ^ * f t  «ptT«r f t r m
fajpw rm  afk  ffkr?r ^ t  arwfr ?rffar 1 1

?*r artf ar^t ?ri# ^  f  rrc*ta 

ff*rw  «̂ t 1 1  fft ’Pf'̂ TT fa  sf*
fPPTTTT ^ r k f  ^ TTS^T tjaRTT % ajT  ̂ Jf ^  
aTWff 1 1  s ( i« w  q&dt anft f f
I  8#k «R tr«jfNr q w  *?t Sftff ap#
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f  I % ?m  wm nwfr* Wflr 
««wt arm  i o t  * t rrsrttfftv af«rr 

<r*r *** <TT tffcwtft *$t W$t |  I 
ftrr f  fa  «nrc ft f n  vs
*9T ft f$s$ t^RT % ft fa^TR

a t *PT? srft-gĉ rr ??* s t  grit OTft «Pr<ft 
smraR vsm £t ^rift^n i fiF5f-3fara
TORT * t VT5RT «FT w  «PlT«r I  f*

iprtmpr *ft TTta *arft f  s*rfaq 
9fm sWiTH aprft • 5ft 

arc mrf $ 5*r ?r*rwr *w «trcft % 
sp r  zrgr q? *ft*$?*r M «r f t  grTcr, aftr 
*pr«TiTiT *n »TT*r m r  *x $ fft ^  
arfar 3rr |  j

s s r r  sr^sr *ft «pft& % arr> ft *?fr 
®nm |  fa  o t  ft ^  x o ts w r  ftfan^OT 
ft sftc J^rfaOTsft o t  ?rfafo ft sr f̂T r̂ qT?r 
fa«rr «rr fa »ft f??rr «rrrq-̂ F *n_?r «rrT?r 
zpt sr sjf? jfcft m f^r | $?ft st^tt %i 

?*rrfa<r f t  sftrsr ot % $ ft*> <tt
3TTR *J?t §3TT I *rfftfa 3ft * TfT5T
% f «ft OT% 5TT* ft ^  2Tf ap^r t  fa  OT 
ft z f  qz km ferq *r?* aftr s*r vrsRT 
ft apft?t ?«rrfar f t  fa  t o  fiTf ft *ft 

*** ^X  i ftfa* fsrr *?rr ftr ot%  
*ft% f9  qnr w a r  gsn %  ?r*Trt aft 
o t  f t w  ft «m fte t w f t  ft »ftsre arr  ̂
wWt iftWSWR $T*FTT*rT*r «ft afix 
ireraff tft, o t  «Ft ^ rr qfr
* fifa  OTffft ^ t  f a  r r  

ft ?*t ?w ft w m m r ^t *wft 
eft «ns t  fv ?wpftftnr wr«f «ft»t 
« n?r f  i ^«tw % ?rw5r ?»t |  %  ft?«r
?r’ |  ft sprraf isft̂ rft % f?rq nt wt^tot ^ t 
arraf «ft arrtft f  i ftf«Fr ?rr? ft * m  srrft 

«ftr ar?rcfa ^  |  ftf
w t o  fT ^  f i  ftrr «pfsrr |  ft? ^  

|  * m x  «T*r ft ^¥r v t  
w # ftnrr ?ft cnfr fe r  art w r r  |  

a w f t^ f t  #  «nq?rr i 1857 ft *ft

«nij ^ m f r r  ^  <t i
am’ q x v tx  ft w  r t  nT^ 
ft *n{f f ^  wt ?r*r*r «rr | ft? 

ftar ft fftsrtf ®fV w ^ r t »¥«nr *ntft 1 1

w  M  ft ^  fftw «?> ft«r f t  
5?? ^rrfcrr £ ftr ^ p t t

^Tf5r f*r a p w  w t  Tfr>rr*r 
f t  sFwerr 11

MR. CHAIRMAN : Motion moved :

“That the Bill to provide for the 
prevention of Cow slaungter in 
India be takan into cons’de ration”

SHRI K. NAKAYANA RAO (Bobilli) : I 
stand to oppose this Bill on two consti
tutional grounds. The first is about the 
legislative competence, as my hon. friend 
has alieady pointed out. The second is on 
the ground (hat it violates the Fundamental 
Right of the minorities or other people 
whose profession is to live on cow*slaughter 
or slaughtei houses, to be very precise Now, 
1 shall try to elaborate my two point*.

Article 48 of the Directive Principles of 
State policy in our constitution says :

"The State shall endeavour to organise 
agr culture and animal husbandry on 
modern and scientific lines, and shall, 
in paitiuclar, take steps for preser
ving and improving tlie breeds, and 
prohibiting the slaughter, of cows 
and calves and other milch and 
draught caitlc.*’

The word ‘State* has been defihed in 
article 12 of the Constituton so as to 
include both Parliament and the State 
Legislatures. Therefore, in this context; we 
have to see which particular agency or cons
titutional ofganisatton is competent to 
prohibit cow-slaughter. For that purpose, we 
have to look at List II in the Seventh 
Schedule. Entry 15 there say? :

“Preservation, protect on and improve* 
ment of stock and prevention Of 
animal diseases; veterinary training 
and practice.0

- i
This shows clearly that it 1$ only the 

State Legislature which is competent to
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deal with this and Parliament is incompe
tent If only this point had beendebated 
upon at the introduction stage, this Bill 
itself could not have come up before us for 
consideration. But somehow, it has missed 
that* and so, we have to cons der this now, 
though prima facte, it is unconstitutional

Comtng to the second point, I have no 
difference in regard 10 the various religious 
and national sentiments expressed by the
Ton Mover reg?rding the respect due to th 
cows But the hon Mover has employed 
the cow as a camt ufkge to widen the con 
cept itself. In the Bill, a cow has been 
defined so as to include he-calves, she- 
claves, bullocks and bu Is Hitherto, we 
were th nkmg that cow meant only cow, but 
now we are told that cow includes bullocks 
and bulls also It is this widening concept 
which is disturbing

Now let us consider artic’e 19(1) (g) 
under which every one has the right to 
fo low his profession, subject to certain 
reasonable restrictions Piecisely, this is
my point So, here is a clear case ot 
conflict between the Directive Principles and 
the Fundamental Rights

Before I go into that, I must state 
ibistancal facts why we respect the cow So 
far ajtifhe facts stated by the hon Mover 
fttttyponcerned, 1 have no dispute Even the 
Moghul n  lers had i sued a direction that 
cow s’aughter should be prohibited Simi
larly, in the Vedic I tc ature also, we And 
some references to the cow The reason
was not merely religious, but it was d 
national ard religious sentiment The
Vedic society \ as a pastoral scciety, and in 
that pastoral «ocietv the major wealth was 
cattle, smcc cultivation was their mainstay 
That was why the cow became an object of 
veneration and respect Further, the cow 
wan a very mild animal when compared to 
the birds and other animals Children 
could go near it, and in the absence of 
menfolk, even the womenfolk or household 
women could go and milk the cow, with the 
m ult that the cow had become part and 
parcel of the household That was the 
reason why we began to attach so much 
sentiment to the cow and treat her with 
respect and veneration That was why 
cow-slaughter had been totally prohibited

Coming to the Directive Principle, it 
refers to the preservation of milch cattle 
There is no difficulty in regard to that, and 
we agree there because it is they that would 
grow in the future and our agriculture would 
be based mamly on them, and, therefore, 
one can agree that milwh calves should not 
be killed. There is no dispute

Now coming to milch cow and sfe* 
buffaloes, so long as they yield milk, they 
should not be killed There is no dispute 
But when they become useless, they become 
a dram on the economy Similarly certain 
other an mals, so long as they are useful 
for aguiultural purpose, well and good 
But whin they icdse to be useful, what to 
do?

Ths was the context in which the 
matter camc before the Supreme Court in 
two cases, Buddhu i'v Allahabad Munici
p a l s  and Abdul Hakim vs State of Bihar 
The legislation enacted bv the Bihar Legis
lature came up for consideration Then it 
was total prohibition The court also 
consideied the right of the minorities It 
said, so long as you confine yourself to 
these four categories, such a law is valid. 
Beyond that, you are impinging on the 
right of certain people who live on the 
slaughter houses functioning

Therefore, my humble submission is that 
this is beyond the scope of this House, 
beyor d the scope of what the directive 
principcs state with the result that it is 
boind to be struck down in the Supreme 
Court So bcth counts, legislative compe 
tence and also hostility to the fundamental 
rghts of minorties, it is bound to fail 
Hi nee I oppose it

SHRI B R SHUKI A At the very 
outset I want to mike it clear that I yield 
to nore in mv vent rat on for the cow which 
has been held m religious esteem since the 
dawn of history At the same time we 
should remember that we are not living m 
the ved c era and medieval India ^ e  are 
living in a secular State under a secular 
Constitu ion.

I want to raise objection on consti
tutional pripriety of this Bi'l being passed 
by Parliament. A* my f> iend has pointed 
out, 1 also raiqe the sanv difficulty Entry
15 refers to preservation, protection and
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improvement of livestock and that is con
tained exclusively in the State L ist The 
very cardinal principle of legislation is :
tnrifo$s«r a fa fa s *  *r «rcorfip{ srr

A thing may be very useful, 
desirable and laudable, but if it is not in 
consonance with public opinion, legislation 
should not be passed in that respect.

As for the question whether there is an 
all-India opinion for passing such a Bill 
which would prevent cow slaughter, so far 
i sNoi th India is concerned, various State 
legislatures have passed Bills preventing 
cow slaughter. Examples are Bihar, UP, 
Haryana and other States. I had an oppor
tunity to visit Nagaland in the recent past. 
There we found hundreds of cattle, cows, 
buffaloes, bulls being driven to the slaughter 
houses for being butchcied. My hon. friend 
says that relations between Hindus and 
Muslims shall be cem.-nted and harmonised 
if we put a ban on cow slaughter. I am 
surprised that those who advocate ban on 
slaughter of cows in Delhi, Allahabad and 
other places in North India do not come 
forward and propagate and educate public 
opinion for such a ban in Nagaland or 
Kerala. The Jan Sangh people who are 
very vociferous, who go to the extent of 
making capital out of this issue in North 
India, dare not go to those parts where the 
staple food of a large section of the 
community is beef.

I want that they should go there and 
create public opinion in favour of such 
legislation, and if tJ.e legislatures in those 
parts of the country—{Interruption)—-1 do 
not think any eminent Member of his party 
has made any dharna or anything on this 
issue. They have been courting arrest in 
Delhi, Punjab and Haryana and making a 
poi'tical issue and have tried to take 
advantage of it. But I think hardly any of 
them visited Nagaland where we find 
hundreds of cows and buffaloes being driven 
towards the slaughter-house. Because there 
you feel isolated, it is very easy to create 
confusion and tension between Hindus and 
Muslims. But in the other parts of the 
-country, Jan Sangh and other protagonists 
of cow protection are silent. I would be 
happy if Mr. Shri Jagannathrao Joshi and 
other stalwarts who have such veneration 
for the cow go and propagate their views in 
those remote parts df our country* and if

we see that there is public opinion com ng 
forth in their favour, certaii ly the Slate 
legislatures there would be compelled to 
pass such a legislation as has been done jn 
some other parts of the country.

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI 
(Shajapur) : You are propagating both cow 
and calf all over the country !

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: There is another 
point. Even when such a legislation was 
passed by the Bihar legislature and also by 
the Uttar Pradesh legislature, the 'matter 
was taken to the Supreme Court, and it 
was laid down by Supreme Court that the 
legislatures cannot put a blanket bar or 
blanket ban on the slaughter of cows, 
because it hits the provision of freedom of 
trade. So, the Supreme Court has declared 
the law ultra vires in certain respects 
because it prohibits slaughter irrespective of 
any consideration.

So far as the sentiments are concerned, 
they are very valuable. But 1 am afraid 
that in this House, which consists of various 
communities and creeds, we have not reached 
that stage where ve can pursuade all the 
communities to join in passing a Bill of 
such a comprehensive nature.

Therefore, I again repeat that the 
sentiments which have been expressed by the 
hon. Mover of the Bill are fully shared and 
supported by the majority of the Hotise, 
but the legislative incompetence regarding 
the admissibility of the Bill remains. So 
long as it is there, what is the use of pass
ing such a Bill which would be declared 
ultra vires the next day, because this Parlia
ment has no power to enact such a legis
lation ?

F T W i TTO (ffttft) : *T*TpfcT
v i m  t  *rcr % %
fa ntafar an* *ft vm  f$*ft %
^  3TT Tift t  #  S?T STcT ft
f a  5*r jprr, flr*
srerr «rrsr w ft an |  i
snr% srewffrrnETT *  *trt stat | —  
irnw  s i f r  srrwft 1 1  fav m  
w  3  n v  |*r a rm
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mx q v  sp«r f*rf?f?ra i r n m  «rw,
qft ^5TT *P$, I J f  ^aTFr a ftt ?ft% S<!R JpT 
f  TOW, St<r aft? *TFT, ¥> $3TT S3  
«P5*T a ftt  «ft% 3STT * T  3R*T3f, tftTW aftT
sfar % t o  •jan *t *rar# ?ft% srtt

* R  w  t ft  *rfa  a f k  w j t  %  s rfa fr  «rr
ftf*ft f t  «T3Tt JTHS ST10f> «FT

I  I

fWTT *tft sr^?r?nr ’Errft % 
n r^  v t f  s> * ft f  i «r* ?rf fa®
*f?TSTW WT «TTrf * >  t F T ^ t  t  I %3ft *t
* ! « % *  srrsftaere 1 1 ¥Y  
sn^srera | ,  rr% * rm  fasrT* w ftrsr f t  
<^pt fc i 3 *  ^?TT3ft ?r *r^t *$i f a  frtfV 
ift *rfar *rr *ft «?itt spt srr?r *tt t ,  tf?*  
^  *$r * t tft w ? r r  ^ t  «pt »rt 11 
3*tr ?N t i t s r ,  srff?r f t  w fw l
tr fW , «rsor, acrif?r s> <T3nr t  srfr ^
*ra> it g-fft tft w fr? r & i w  
3r«#  ?TT$ *  fop TftHfaTf>R, f*n?T?<FFR 
asrVr stt«t sisrfav 11 ft*rf?r 
$  «forfar *ftr w t  % sr% w  <srtt * t 
*rre %*$ Sffrfa tr *ft w p  *T* ft ancn 
I » arft ?tv ^  sriswrft $ *rc? ̂  wrcrr f̂t 
ifr 31* W^ar * tffer = rf1^  fe^T, 3Tf STT* 
**r «ft ‘3** tpr ?ro?**T3r£r arretf w 
*wm a ta  <m*r fan cr* n% ?r*rro

H I W , *$ f ^  f3jt» fiTT̂  *TT5T?n*T
h far |  5  5h 

^ *r^ c ir g  i ^  artrraRiw f ^ r w  q^T
ffUrr |  sfa. fa r ^ « P T  vs % ^ r  
f^ « r v  **>??! * i t  f#ran wt m m  v p n 'f t*  
ygyn^ r, 9f|Eft*it «nm ^ tt< t «f?r 
«r7T t̂5T t  I ^  ^ftW HWTt 8J>T « v  
l^srit »ft?y *ft«T «rf ^ r  11  %$ ^,
«^«p  i««ff, tf tf rM r  aftr «ft

^rtwwr tx«f ^r-m 11 ^ffffrirt w

%?r ^  ^ rr  f f  11  w  f t  q$ w m  m l  
<r% wim  8f ^  1 1  §*ri fa«rr<r *n|t < nt 
aptwr f  tr r?  *T|f v t  ?r^ir^Tarr«*r<ir 
^«pm % ftrt? *r^ w « m  i f«r 
fan? % *&Sfe an ^  3TTf%f??r q«* 
^ f ^ a r r l :

“ Its milk is beneficial for tht children 
and the sick, the bullocks are used in 
agriculture.

w?tt *r* ^T«Fr anfVr |  ??r %
5T 7i^ *nfV i %f¥* ^ h% ^  w h

% snq1 arin' nT srtq i|?r ?• fwr
frfa  ̂w  Jr *rar ^  ?*rr̂  9̂r ^ arrf
?ft f ’TT VTW ir ?t W  <t3r ^?ft
st«fr ^  ?np?ft t  ? arnt srsr
?rmff^r W t ?>nt %fft *pt

f^^nr gtur, anr «ft srzftTr sri q*rr% 
<tt fftirr ?rt swr % i?ft a v i t
fsf^r sr^R  *tf g^rrT q^% ?Tn^ t o  *r

aft ? qtft ^rfcT *r ?*r 
sr#t ^T?rr r̂f̂ TT t ^f^Tfam
TfTrĴ  f?I^H % fe q  ^Tf^TlT^ |  I t o  %
wT f̂t 9fr*TT *r irmfacT I ,  ^?r^r
&  STT3R SPT^T|( «?T?g g*T;ft «TT̂ ^T3ft
% lT1tr?UT % ?ET**ra 5TgV I  I 
w m  Sr %?sr 5r ^ t  % tffcr t^ r  |  ^  % 
v t f  ftrOTT ?it isr t ?
STnTT, %  * |5T ^  ^  ?rit
ar’̂ ty |  3ifr 3t%*p .^>r—
3*rs>r i*r f  ar?rr wrf^rm't irrfcTa>—  
% fc f3T?r *r w  sppr <t ?*nwr̂ ??r

t  3fr S,r«r ^  «t*TT f  1 ift fH
fatw  ^ t  % | t  arnrrft % smr 
#  ^t, % ^t«t ^  fsf?n rn 'i f *
5ftrr 3PT% ^  $*T «Tt?r «pt t o 1 % 
srar WfR |> Tgt I ,
w r  q-f ^  wrar |  f% * (# $ $  ir^f ^  
^  fcr #«T*rt ?*r «T»ft % ^Tcf % ^ft«spr 
^5WFC ^  3TT?r T? t ,  3T>< v n r «ft & wfr 
|  ^  3 *  *T& »TR aftt: «r  ̂ ft* f q * T
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t:!Ttr lSI!~ ~ ? HT CfQ' f~;-<~ i'f~T ~ ? -a~<: 
'liT<:Ff it Br :cr · ~r arr<: rt"~r •p<r ~& ~rfJ~ q;1 

Gf~ur ~1 :srra efT &1~ <ftf;:;rq; 1 l:!u <S<TT~ 

~ f'!i fq-g~ ~'>~"T'fiT it {);~ ~)rr ~ 'JfT ilF1~ 

~ fQ•~ <nt '< T, lT •n 'fiT ~'Jfl 'f;<~ ~, fw~T 

'1ft \@~ ~. ~fifii'f CfQ_ 'TTiiTU I.CfT~ ~ I ~£9 

~'fr it ~u cr"<: 'Q'fiTCf<: ~v-or rr~ ~ ;;f~ ~pn't 

inl"<: ~~l/T if I ~f'fli'f <TQ_ fCT{'f'-T <r~t 'f> T 
;:r~r gr;:rr :crrfQ_CJ; 1 <rQ.t <rQ fcr<l- '-T'fl <->HH 
'f~T "fT'fT :crrfQ_f!; I ~"flf Q;fi 3Trff Cf~<T'fi" 
fcrtrTG cfG'T qTlTT 1 Q_it <TQ' <ncr i'fQ_T "!"'i'fT 
'fTfQ!Z f'fl "f'f 3(~'JfT 'fiT <: r3f fQ'"~;F'lH it 
•.n.a"t ;:;rQt ef'fl ~~ tt:cr;:rr ~ 40 6Jf "<: 31':;;§) 

ITT~ 3fT"<: ar:;;~ <m~ ;:;r) (61~ ~T~ ar'<J'"f' 
!fiT I ~T -a"fifi f~q; 'fl12: 'JfT~ ~ I \3'U UWT 

if ~TlT ifiQ.t ~ 'f<rr ;:rQl 3frcrr;:;r- 3'ol~ 'JfT 
*~ 3ffa-lTT'Ilf'fef ~ o:r'twr;:r ~ ? 

it ll:'!i GlTCf ';J:£9Cff ~-Jfl f€1:-~ Clll if; 
l1Hi'r err~ ~ 1 ar lT"<: '3'"~ ~~ 'JfT<r f'fl C!li 
l'f3i lin ~cr"t efl ~ HT ilfi'f ;;rr<l'iT? u:sr ~ 
~ lTai 'll'fJ ~1'1T't <TqT <TT;;Cf :::o)rr ~ 1 r,) 

Ql1T<T il'<:tfi ;q~)~ 'fl~ "'T~ ~ 1 it ~£9efl ~ 
f-.n 'fiT'f ij' {);ij' <rrc;;:r m<: 3fQ'T< ~1 ;;r;:r 'Tai 

~er ~;:rr <F~ "'' ~err ~ <rr '{<IT Qr :smn ~ 1 
;jtfifiT ;:rQr ar:cr~ 7 'fiT~ iTai ~T ;;r <rZG ~'efT a"t 

<fiT~ll-1 'iql', ;:;r;;r o:r <->TlT \3'U fiT ar:cr ~~ ~ 'i<T 

~T if 3"1 'fiT ifi. c:a- ~ I &"<:TG~ "''T~T \3'U lT ' <T 
<r.T ar~ef 3fT~ ilT<->T ?I ~'JfT err ifi'to:r i'fQ_T ? 
\Sl\T~ CfT<->T f;:;r-u ·nil if; f~l:f ifT<T @<.T<;efT 
~ 1 3f1'f;l 'FTC:·H Cf~(ff ~ I 

ll:fi <rT1' it r~~{'f ~q ~ 'f;~i'fT i'HQ_<IT ~ 
;:;r) ~TlT rra; if; rfTil q"<: ~iT 'fl~T~ ~ 3111 "<: 

'Zifi rra; "f.c rrt, fp:ft rmm it, fq;u.rq - fa 
i=t ffiliT lT3? <tiT <tiE fii<TT, \3'f1 if; 3ffClT'<: q' 

~it 'fl<T fG"lt ;;rrti, if~J <;T :err~ f€1:"~ 3TT< 
+fl~•n •i f'll~ rri:r efT \3''1 if; ar;.:rF q~ ilf'-
q;rc; ~~ 91~ Gf 'JfT<T -~u't. q-r'{ it ~TsT 

ifl''lll~Cff ij' fcr:crr< onHT Q_T TTT , Q_it ~!i'fi'ff 

~)m f'F ~·mrr 91' t:''mcr OJ<TTGT ~ <rr rra; 

<ti'T '!i"fila OJ<Tr~r ~ I 'T::h <tiT iliU UtaT 

Q:Tar ~~ ..r? <r'fl~T 'fiT ilTU ilQ:lTT Q.TaT ~~ 

~f'fli'f SIH <T <f i'fq_T ~~ ST~i'f . 1:Tl:?: ~ fi;p ~U 
:~AmH q~ <i~ q:Trrr cnQ.t ef '.f. '3'f:crcr ~ 1 Q:it 
<rgcr 'Jlfra:r 'l'fTCfrrrcil'.f. 'i'!T"fT it rrq_r :srQ;:rr 
~TfQ.it I 

if 91'£9<Hl.T "fT oiT 'fl~ i'fT 'CfTQ_CfT ~, "f~T 

:srrc;"~rf'fl "<:r>rr'-Tur '-f)T q~ 1 <rfG \3'U if lT::h-
ilm 'l'f~TilT 'fiT :cr;;rr ;:r Q.T ~r :err~ ;:;r) u;:;rr 
~ I \3'f1 911 <-> i:f iT::h ilTU &"T<TT "fTCfT ~T 
;qT"<: mfe1~il uc'.f.r~ if crT or:;;;f§ <r§q;' <tiT . , 

BT~ f@"''TIH "ffCfT ~~ I l:r m fT ;;r:crr<l Bill~ 
aT~ 'f) crlf -lX~T it ?. 1 ;:;r :sr ~~UFf '1~~ <T;;r 

~pn 'l'T ilTU rrq:r ~raT ~~, ::rQ G' 5 if; ;:rr~ 

"<BiiT ~T, G's_ if; CfT~ q~ ~Q; tfi~-~~ ~fCfT 
~~ . f<:fi<: \3'Hil q;0 'l'T~rrr u!~ f<->'-TT, fq:;<: 

\3''1il rr:s ~v.rrrr ur@r. fq;-.: '3'ui'r <TQ_ ar~+rcr 

f'fl<rr f'fi ;;rr;:r;n ><1 {);fiT ~r;:;r ~ fntr'!iT @T 
en<: f"f•GT .-q:r ;;rr u :n<:n ~. ftfi"<: \3'"fi'r l'Ta; 

ilTli <TT ~::1'~ 3f~'f; Sf'fi"T~ if; 11Tff &Fn ?i!~ 

f'.f.<TT I 

~u f~'Z il <r =1 cr:qrrr :crr~;=;r ~ f cn 
Gfg(l' 'Jl.TT~T 'l1T"fi'flc11 fi <rTflT it 'fF.T ::i!HT 
'CfTfQ,it. ~flS~f<T l:!;'f>'CfT Q_ilnT flgfqf; tT+f ~ 
~li'f>'T •a:rr if; f0i:r f<rifTT ;qc;qu<S<r'fl <rr <:•n~ 

~liT it ~~ ar~t1U€l''fi" "f~~r'-T 'fiT 'JfT l1T'l1ha 
<tiT 3ffcr'f>" B~Wf ;:rQr ~i'l r <rr fsr"f1T Q.il 
311;~ 91~~ ~ , 3''1i'ff "Afi:;"<: rr ~T Cfi~cH, cr'r 
'Jf'i<G;J:~f 'fit <T~ \3'f'Cfef 'fQ_T ~ I 1TQ' 'i.'!TSf 

'iil~H~-OJ;~T~ n oT'fi" Q.T 1:1<tiefT g, c;;uif; f<y,it 
i:fif;;~<r arf af'l<r>r "~ q:r :sr;:r;:rr :crrfQ:i:r 1 

si'f l/T0 ·r ~ UT~ it STFfTCf'f.' ilrr -iflf 
'i'~fcr ?t wrr~ 'fl~ · lTr f'fl ~ ~u f;;r<'1 <tiT 
<nqu ~ ~ 1 

..-:rr ~(:!' :;;r;:~ :STiTT ( t1T~l) : i1'l1lt1f'l 
ili)Ta:<r, Q;'fi" 'ifgef <rsr u<U<-T qc; r f'fi'=I'T 'JfTCfT 
~ f<ti Hhl':lH if ~li Sf'f;T~ <tiT SH<rTJf=l ~ 

f'fl 'O:U IFflT'{ if; 'n1_'l ~T'J1 HJ:Cf.T~· ~T 
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[*ft m r ]

crrfTcT *FT T̂«FrfV f  1 &fa* ff«rrs* * f  *T?ft 
ft i f *  *t tfftreR ft r̂f̂ wraN *?rft artft g 
3PR fft 55rfarBrr«T % qftaRfa 5TT% 
»rr̂ r*pfrcTr argirar ft?ft | ,  ?ft are *ft 
•Tfafcr t o r  srr *NRfr 11 **rfaft
p t w  tffasrm ft tffonfa * r f t  *ft 
*ift srarw *r$ % f a  *rf * > f r  *t?tt
mffft air f̂f*rr snfkft i wt pft»r s*r 
m  «pt anrr?rr 9ttt «r: *T«n$ ftr fh:^t 
wrfft $ % areft *nfr *ft *T3Tf̂ ft ?r/t ^ tt 
3rT$ft f  i ®rr eft fft ?ft? t t
*rrf|ft fa *3; «rt* fft̂ r wrffft srr tftt

«f^ t <arTf?ft f a  ng, aw **? ftaT 

i % * |?r ft ?R<it ft ^ r r
•PR* q-RT 5R fa*r |  I

trrsr aror «-fwr?r *Pr srsHr &vx «p>£ 
fw  ^ t t  |  ert ssrerr »r?r?rar |  fa  f*r *t 
artf % sfteft 1 1  arra f f ^ H  ft fatft 
«pwcrfrrr *rr srrsft eft s*r% *pc *pt wrt<TT 
*rrar % ffo ft  1 1 « r *  % ? rft arfap  

arrfav ft f  ft <tt fararn: «srft fft
S T m ^ ^ T  |  I t f t  eft t  fHTSTcTT f  f a f f t  f f t
arrcarr «pt are srgt t e r  srr?u i sfr 
*rrcrrfrct |  ???ftft sp ra  % a r r a n t

ft*n i $ft wta ®P t̂ |  fa  
wr«r jfajTT ar|cr ®t£t f t  *Tf |  ffsrar 
ft f  ft sftsnn *5t?tt *nffq i #
«pfm f  fa  3tt«t anfarar ^fe*t*r ft??rar^T 
t c  faMR ’tftfaq i frrr s r m  srfcrtr f a  
f»«T * N f ft <Trqr Taft |  arcqft * tt  $rs5?r | f 
gwr^t r̂sRT facT f̂t §snft 1 1  srft 
faWT  ̂ ft $ft ?rft 7*5TT |  ^ m fa *  
ff«? ft faWTT *T*n ^rfftT I TT3T-
j f t ^ r v  5?t*T «r> ?r>^% |  f a  w r o  |f# n r r  

«Ft vrraRT |  f a t  ^  % 55 *rd* wt*ft 
¥ t  ^  TTTaRT f t  JTT «T f t  1 STf* ^ t  «T?ft
wt*r f  ft |  f a  im r t o t  ttt |  
%fa?r 4  w r  f t  { t e  ft w t  *r$ n t w

«rf9«P 3 irftr ^ h t  | t  s w i «rff *r*m?TT jf I
fsr̂ T snpnr ft 5*TTTT iff STTtT I  ^rft SRTTt
ft srrfaift <rt ift frftT 1 1 srnrft 
f a #  ft sn^ft ^ t  w’tft ^  ^ r i  
nit Hrfrn i srr? Ji»arf % m iz x  %mt % 
t̂t̂ tt  « t  ant aftr an̂ ar?> vt ^  

f d t  irrq;«T f t  f a  fTT f t  tj?t 11  
^*5 wt*ft % îtT*T ft *Tf ar|?r n  flTft ^ fa if 
f?*nr̂  ^9r % 3r*t ?ft*T |  3*% srm s f t ft

f  i f?*$*?TR arrfr % facprr fasfa |  
arf«TT ft ĴcT̂I gt *TT?5̂ R I  \ ^TTT?T̂ Tf̂  
ft f 8  tt?TT STWTĉ rarT? | ,  f ®  ^ 'f t  ffTO T
|  fa  srrfrnft ft cm? % t ^rhr*n^
ft f?rft srft w ft ®rft'?r*rs fat? |  arft 
err «rft?ifte ark «tt ■srrf̂ r | sft 
art ftfTT % €w k  *nf |  r̂%ft ?ftn> ft 
q r  arrsrrsr ft «rp f  *rr  ̂ fnfT sft ?r artt 
sft^rst sf^Tr »rmt 3ft ft «ft ^ f t  |  fa «tpt 
*Pt ^ r* ^ tf tf f t  ^rf^ft 1 . . . ( a w w ) . . .
Stfft *ffT ?Tft I, *Tf
3ri«m ^t«r »r«?r 1 1 fw *rf |
fa  3* srrfa«rr srf?r n fa^r s n t sft fa  
f*TT* Tfft 1 1 * T̂fSTT f  fa
firr^ sfto $rr fflrf 5*r arr?r ?rr# arrfarafr 
ffarfaV r ft fa  *it«tt m^r s t  w t t  wt^t-
«PTCt I  *TT fTtoTT^ I  I apf 5*t*ft ft 3TT̂ t

fatC |  fa nr? ?wft % ^t? fafft apt 
r̂̂ t ft?rr 1 anfar 1 \ f«e »rr*r w ft 

ft sptf *r̂ t |  arNj *rrc t«ft % 
vvs wm ft ft?n |  1 ar̂ fsff siTfar m ^pfft 
f a  ?ft rft f ir  qt^rr »rw ?«?rft ft w r  
jtc t^  1 ...aam w ... ?ft ftrr ^fjn «r̂ t 
|  f a  *rw % ft ft far^R
fajTT artJT 1

SHRI PILLO MOOY . I want to 
correct the impression I do not drink milk
I drink whisky.

aft « w ^ w « ta (* rw 'F )* r* r r < * fo : 
«ft, vt faw *ft fwr w  aifrft % wrt t  
m ^q r m &  ft ftw fam t  * OTT fartir
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trtarr £  *  * tfa  wx Sr m f  $ t t  s t  an$% \ 
**fffa *nr?w^ # wg?r arrfijwr aflr s^ff 
% <rm% *rr% wm- § 1 w f  ir 

s rrfo m ft zft? g fV a R  ?ftor f t  «rr?r ft f ^ r  
*r *t arfspnp- *ft<? srm ft i
*mr gt amr f t  sps% fastft *r 
an% $ ar$ *ft *fte ^  $  i %* r f ^  f t  
?>*? 9TTi |  &tft rtofrr ■anffSr 
s fk  8T»R 7TV»t eft f |? f  *»T OTST

$  arw r i srrfe^fasfr <r? arfavn't 
«t»r gt zxw ft ark *rfc »ft %<m 
f=rfq r̂ v r  st *rtft ?ft grcrt tft arFsrp
'rtwrm ffrirr srrq-w aft* wrfiwrnft ?ft*r 
*nr«r Sr sttt sr f t  srrnir f r  wtrrt % art 
*m?r srcmr ars s f a  «r$t f t 1 sr, s^rar
^«p f t  en'faT st |  ark |  ^fWt
Sfft ?T*WRT art ST5T *37% 5TT% ft & lf t  
srefTHT ^nfg^, 'Brig % arrf^m t ?> ff^sr^ 
ft, r̂r ar;ir «Rfa?=r* ft fi, Ft s*  v t *rt<r 

srTf^ i arft Sr sfvTsrsT ?frT?rr 
W5T ft I W* 3R $ £t ?ft T̂Tcft ft afk 
W  tft TW'TT f t  3TT?Tl |  5T3T
fr*ft fT̂ ?T *r ■j’T '̂t rr tft ^ <& f t  srr r̂nr
* k swsr $*r^- irnr %^r f t  f f ta R t 
*T«TT 3TTf?̂ Tfmft % fW? SHF** FT '5TTirITT I
w tfa  trap vt *?ft f a r  f rm r  ^ f t  %

f(?rTt ^ r t?  ^F5T I  I m«T fl f3TfT«FT
set̂ it irr arrafVFstf r ?riyfr srrsrsrxt *tfr
VT2WT ft, ^fr^ft »ft 3fT»T*re ^Tf% % Fvrir

«r^^t wr r̂ $, * *  ?n% t ,  5<ff *mt 
ft ^r m  ^ P t  *ttt^ Jr <pe ^? tt ? 
^fwxr F̂ sr̂ Ft %fkz 13*r*?t «ri% A W  i 
«TTT«tT *b a m m  ^  faft ̂  i?t m n  

»mr m «ft^ ft i ssfo *  t^r frnjfr «pt 
w a s r  n $  11

*srt & • wt5?r wm ( ^ ? r  ^ m ) : fnrr-
fansr % ar̂ r f«n=y ?rmr *rarr

t  m  ?nft% % *  * o t  f%t>» vT?rr

^ i if ar̂ rferarar *rt fosrr w rff^, 
arrw fi?Tcr ir f ft, % f W t  %
srr* ^ «pfr % srtt ftnr wt»ft % «mr
<m* t#  ft wrr»r ft f a  fsr
r?TW5?T sftr *TTT ITW  <T3F & f  UTTf
aftr »r^t 5r «hr fsrflTT i ^  % sr*yr fg^r 

?t «FTrft % m ft
*TT̂ T |  I f®  wt»T ft fa *  %^T 5f irap-cnp 
ft^ t *tw % fe#  fJTTT t̂ arrcft 11 %fa?r 

5THT ^T p77T JT̂ t ft?TT I W>T ^
*pt ^ r  aft fasyt % «mr N  ^  ft aftr
^ar T ^ t  ^  arrwT ft fa  arrtr ^ t fa?5t 
5a- N fr ft ?ft v«r ?t w  T*Tf?r «rr*TT eft 
7VF3R- q r  5ftJT sfTf T O  «Ft ST# «f?T5t 

ft i ^3T »mr ft f a  s«r % p j t  vr^ 
«t?V ?ft srr̂ crt t  ^rrr r^ it afk ^  
f%m?t ?t ^ r  ?T^V *Ft fj£T ft i ?rt 
sr> 5rrr*r % sr^qmft ^  fnT ft ^  ^ ^  

wt»ft Tt %?TT^ f a  fa*r ?TfT % 
<ns?t WTcft ft, «fk ^  ^?rft rsrr i?t srrift

I  •

ir* TT?r *rr̂  ft art* sn^ 5r
t  OTBTOT T̂fcTT I  fa  3TT3T %ft Wff«W> a h  

r̂ 3% 9TfT % 5?Tfft *TflTTf ft fa
^  apt ^3Fnr «tjt i ars ?t«f ^
Î TTT *  S7T$ fTS cT«F »TT7 tr argr TOt ^  
m  ?rTfft ft W tfa  «ft

'fkm i arm Wt r̂*T «p*t cft̂ r a?t 
f r f t  ?r»r w i t  i *r*rr ^ r  r̂«r f*r ^  
fn*rif % *tor fa  nt^nT «Tgt ^t# t 

?ft fr???t % sm t ^  ^»?rr
=srrs?TT f  f«P w  «nm fr arr f̂t ft «> fa?r^
arr«f*ft I  3ft ^  ^?rrt ^sr w r <fc*rnr
T̂f5?t f  i «R5r «Ptf «ft m fw v *f<t 

sRfTT ft «ftr ^eftsrr f tm  ft f a  anit 
f e f t  «n *»  ^ *T%f»nft
apt s#  *  srr? ?ft «rtf 3S<* anrsn | t  
•r^t F^crr i y rp t Jr afr ar̂ er ft *tt ?frapr 

|  «? iwr « w  vxm «rfaroraft
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I * sfawwf]
are? 4 f a t f  M >  % *srra i* art r *  
ssf?t arr«5T * f t  ft, kfatfr *r 
arfraraft «pt % ss*t*it srrerr ft i *tt% 
fflrsr s*r% ?rr«f *rrc-qte gteft 7?m ft aftr 

a  $tt «tarsiT $terr 4 f̂ r?r% **n«r
^  35T*T q*eTT f  |

*5* fTS t̂ rTTg in* I  7T3TWR %
spfT arsr g* ijsf *r*fW sst* ^ t

farrter ^  «rtr eft srfft % qrr? '  ar^r 
»i?r forr i m z  ft 2 R  ¥ ra  *tt q>& ^  
9Tt«r wimrr arn r f t i t *r?erT £ ssr
*T*R TOT fctft % *gt a im  *fii fapftST 
fcm «tt aft* erf ^ t  «rr 
*r$ sfisrar eft gq ssrirt i gr, vg

ft %  srW tar «ft^ % fai* ^ r  % 

a w  w  antfrT s th t  ft i irr ^
tfta n mst ftrarrarr gterT 1 1 ■%$ *n*r% ^
*ft firarT*T t̂cTT 4 | fcfsR- $5TT *PT% TO
trm it  *rer?rar ?fterr 4 1

irft *r*ft ^ r  w  far f?m?r 
arr*ft % xrw 5»rf?rs fwrr
f*r »tpt #■ srrn ft ark fa?r

1 STfa* $ T̂fjen £ fa> 37*
srer *r$t T*t 4 ar* s*r ?r^ a arte 

fasr arr*rr q*ret ^  i ar* eft gqrft arereft 
tf\r qrfsifr qft s$*ft wfa fasreft <tt ms 
f w f t  ft I t  *1% & ?Fg ?T̂ ?TT £  far

«t *pnar ?%, f(T Sfft ^rT qr
arte f*r*& *rftr»mr%^ gwRianrc?^ 
f5̂  * ftarr ^ frt t̂crr eft *ft f w t  ^rr 
^r*w^?r f<merT i

«ft ^ r  i?W (»farcr): enr f w  w>?
Is it because his is an old fashioned arcbaic 
party?

$«F$?TT WT^TT$
f% arrw ^fr % m x  m  err^ «pt tp ? r  
w<ron fa  wt ^  f t  ^ 5  arr»m 1

sra ^s» % irr»lf irr <ror*^ w n f  wr r̂ i 
a m  %*rf f^irr ^rnr m  eft # s  f&  
xm x  4 f arrc <?Tt vis  ftm fa  fswft % 
aw r <TTfrFrr?r qs% M  w
|«fi^ «ft argt ^*m»rr?r> % arf?^ *rr»r fam  
«PTerT «n i arcrr arrq- arrar ^  eft 
*nft f?r>»f)r % 3 r t t  f^cR ff*£ r$t f  ®r> 
t̂Vt?> <sfVngt qv n*$t q#rg em vx

ft I 3TJT7- ?F>I *T¥?T?TT % »TT*r TT, f ^
?n?T̂ r % ?rrq « r  iw  ^  ?rr%5fT
?T> 7^ ??V *TVtTT »

arT^r^r??^ m €  q r  arTq ^
JT̂STft 3rr̂  4 I arrir 3T> ?*TT) fMt 
f, fsr*T̂ t ^  f  Tt Sswt tftn 
??%*rr5y *rr% I  *srn ^  i sr? tV t *r*rrsr ft 
art fr»rr sfrerr £? ar» ^  ?r*TTar ft 
teT?rf f  efh: qr ?*r T̂?r spt 

tr^rr 4 fa  »*r mtr *rt rw r ^ t? tt r̂rsreT 
ft Srfo* 3Tixr f??r w fa  w  % ^ t t  
m ?T T  srTm x%<m * [ t  a r ^ i  ^ t ^ t t  f  
f?? anar f*n^ *TH?tor H?rwr ^»r 4 aft 
apr̂ nr ?̂t arr̂ r ft f*F ar? wt
e rf  % fT*r fr f̂ft 4, qrfw^r^ % 
3̂ 57 fT ? snet ft errftr q f s ^ R t  ?t an?r i 

m w t % wtq fj^ fe rw  ^  ^
aror̂ TT WTq5t ?rt Ht*T *Pg5t fa ar* w  
** v &  4 fa  ?q  *ft ^Tert ra n  * x m  

ft i g £  «rt ar 55W  |  %
ir art ?T̂ fT rwr arm %, ^

wnr ^  ^frr ^r^ r, *t̂
TTt̂ r qn EPSH I aft f«p ^  ?i>
far̂ Ffr *> ̂ urrr «rr, fsr^^t ®rt ?r«Frrf t o t  
«tt afix 3^  t«F s f t^ rm  f%at i 
m  n̂r% ^ 5??# *f$t «rs^ arrar 4, w  
r t  wwr ftmprT i s*st% ^tst 
5r nrq afh ^  «Jt fa fflqft
xm  *fi%  JTf fcpn f m  x $  4 i *rgt q t 

v i  anrrrr vt vx  
% arrefV 1 1 %f t e f t  <rt eft f t  ^ f* r 
#  4 $fa*r ycrsft ftw ft t  aft ^  w e t
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% tf tf  Jlf Vf% * m
*ffitenr$fa s?wt
* g  iwr* * x  #  arr*ft !  t *  ^  m aw  

%* VT «TCS «TT?TT I  ?ft wtn OTft m
t  aftr f j *  & ®t* anara 

fc ftrq i am* fo r  $*nr ft?n 1 1 *f <m*r?rr 

|  f a  w  qn^f f m  Sr < fln #  « r 
s s m r f  *rr tftor *r«ft $ * f  w  far** 
* t  srr% % w m v  qrfc ^ % tret <nr
afT^T q t f& R  ^  art f*T ?T7f * t  fT W

^  |  ?ft ?& ^?rr 3n^ft ?n«r q^ft- 
fcim *  srrfasr f f t  % fa q  $ m x  $ 1 1  
srcrt qnr€f It *rrf*Tar ?ft *gt f t e  *tt # f a *  #  

? w t  ar<rcr *&rUr a rm  $«n i ^  tfWt
^  farwrw ?>ft ^ T f^  aft f?r*rar «ft  

»rr*i> v t  f^pr?y s?r 1 1

*qr ?rwrt % *n«r t  w  fasr *1  fatter
fT»cn f  |

m fr^ r  % *st (T?3?ft s i f t )  : 
aft f t v w  **5?r |Brr |  «rr*«TT m  % 
?ro<fa j tw t  g 1 fasnrcr w i w t  m  ft, 
aif f*rtt iTrf 1 1 jftsru w ^ t  f t ,  % ar%

$  fasjtPF ?!TRT wTTCT, C>T«PT #
f # t  «rrerr g  • *r$ trft arr̂ fV *?R?rr ffft 

|  *f?v %wr % ? |c r  ^  sftnt *ft farsyit m  
tffar fasn  | ,  gr ĉrr % sfar *t arr% «tt 
ararerr j j*  fasn1 |  aftT *  5th?ti g fa  
$ft*ft aft *et fa ro  *r v tt  trTaRro f  i 
ta rfto  % ^ft ??r f |? r  *ft «rr?r 
8 * ?  ) vfT * tt ^rc ^ 1 1
f*rft ^ r  ^t ?*?r ^rr % vr «ft

qsr 8t*«t TfT |  1 9 f  ^ t f  fW t w m

• n f f l i

tr f  ff f t amrr I  f a  fatft w p  f̂ r%«r 
<nt p f  ?Ttf vr  sr a  % |r r  m x  
<riirr 11  <nrom g  fa  w  «mr«!T«r % wt»ff % 
apiw ror « r ^m nrfa*n w »rr«»  <17 srfrr* 
w u n w T ’VT «fk  ftr ? n f  «  ^ % « N t

nrrfirraft wn ^ f t ^  m s x  fa in  «rr 1 w  

art?% p r  ?rrf 3TT?r vs?rr f  *rff ewirgrT 

$ fa  srfaci ft*rr i im  % *Ft 

UTarcraft vt arr r̂ ft?rr «crf?$ 1 **r vr?r 

vt r̂fiwrfr ?r «ft 3narc fawr |  artr wwwr 

«pt ^ f a  w  «rc srRrappsr wnn^T m q  1
3 r rw  arfT ** ^Fft^r «Fft t  «r?T «ft 

r̂s*T n>aw arm  ? 1 arsr »mr w?f * t 
fa?TT arr?TT |  eft ^r%  sp^T, tw ,
^®¥T, « r1 w  3nfa w  w  arr% |  \ *fr 
?TTf Sr f̂aarr r̂ ^?tt^ ^ t  % *r?r *r vft *rf 

T O T  aft f f  tlTf qft SFtf w^wrr «?ft 
arrq 1 5*ft *Fnrw ?t ^ t t t  srl^r ^  ?wflr 
«T?W ?*T fTVf ®ft fa tirv  ?rnrr »wt ark 
srrr ^?r?“t <tw fa*rr t o t  aft* aftift ^  

urannart ^r an*r ^  f q  ^ r  % v f
srr??ft tr ?*r cTTf vt faw qrr?r fa*rr tot i 
f®  f t  srrer t  ^  arft f^r cTTf 
spr fa*? 7T*r ?rgt f«rr | » ar?r

qr sfTOfH ^nff^ 1 q ^  fr*sn?w
% 5!>nt «Ft »TPrfTT3ft *FT «TT̂ T faSTT 3fTq 
eft % wtift w \ wT^nsft
«ft 3Tr?T ftflTT ’STT̂ j} I ?ftT f*RT *Tf fafft
?Fsr̂ T«r % «#ft qft r̂ar^Taft rr  f t  t o t s  

|  I JIf ^T aft «FT to tw  f  1
WTTcT f f a  TOR *9T |  I f f a  SPT
®TT5T arrd m u x  m n  qrc |  » *rnr % aft 
t*r #?? ??tfTT t  *̂r̂ r f*r fi'ft m t i t  % 1
3TT3T ^T| f3TcT% fTTq ? SZX #*TTT VT % 
fTT*T ?Tft =sr̂ T̂f I 3TT3T f̂t <T f®  ^ ^ t  

«TT fWT^ %cft M t  aj>T?fT $ « *fft ?T̂ f 
^  sir ift^T flT̂ cTT %fft «fft
g^XT «rfar f»T9rcft % 1 arrar ^  ^sr Tt
^»ft iTffff 3fT Tft ^ I fXi) t̂fft » T

f q  iptt^ ^ r  ^  ^ r  w *r t }
<nf«T irf **ft «prt f*?m  m
|  I f?Tlt ^ t STffcT »lT«r % faw% 

f ,  ?̂T*ft * *  % a r f£ 8  * $ !  I  I %$ 
srf f?r ¥ t v x  *tt*t «rt *3rotf*?frr «Pt
^ r  * x  $  srreftpr «pm %
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l* f t  m faart fs ^ t ]
% 3fT7 m  eT* JTTJT «FT q^c* TfT |  I $
*ft ^T T ^ft m  * t  TW % *r$q?r «T$f $
*r«F?rr f  i 3?$% q? fasremT |  f a  rnq
vr *rm w r t  fawrm * t  qrw m  5r srr*rr 
I  s ffo  $  eft <sr*rfr?TT f  fa  <s?i\ arrer 1 1 
am* 3̂  srm?t *r f  0 ?ft»r *ft
$>, eft foPKT * t  TC^TT ^ £q $?Kt ark

t  %ftx sftq ^ rn rT T  *  %*■* »TT2T 
% qTfT ^ t, arfar *TT)ET * t  tft,

1 1

*fjj?Tc*n m at % jftsr̂ r- arrft % stt* % 
srtm  FT * t f  3TTf^?T eft 5Tft ^SRT,
%faT q> %stt T O m  sr%  a r f f t  ssr arra 
aft afk ?fafr faq* «rr fa  w  f e w  ir 

sam » * t  ^ tn  qtas-*NV *n 
*tp*t?r r tfr  f  ark mar % qr^R aft*
^TT «TT 3ftT q£t ^  I ,  ^T ?Tf*TcT
*T$t ft *T3Rt f  I $q qft sfk T̂T =5TT%q- fa

m * ^ t arsd 2PT % w  f t  ark ^w rr
arfa* arfa* ssrm srrq i arr̂ r
qrq vt ear qtq arm err arf?r *r sftq | ,
<3T*r flk  *r s ts t $ wi'*, # fa q  srar
mq TT5T% «Ft 9R  artcft t ,  eft % OT% 

T ? ^ | 1

arrar a rr  q* * k  ^ tt !mf?q fa  
wrr % 1; qnr *pt qtm *rf? t |  a fk  q$
s q iR  |  fa  *arn^q % foq  ar?iRr 
srqiftft t ,  ?ft mq % qT5* r  afk
% fatT #*3 35Tq STTqf I a f k

% eft ®tfsir, %eft % fe q  eft f w z x  t% arr 

*re% f ,  ^ f a r % fa^  §*r *fV*t ?ft $?ft
»rwt*r 3Rr^ m  $ , f m  % fsr <rsr fam
«mr% «rfk *nir % ^  ^  « n r ^srm srr
*f%? mx  apvt ^ T  ^ tT O , ?ft #  5T|ft 
sr̂ arT, & fa * eft q-f w*nnr a rg r^

1 1 wfa?r snrr *rvf1r̂ r % fsr q?rr 
faBrT «ft «r®rr, ?ft «r? ^ htt tt̂ tt $tm  fa  

^*r?r m^TTJT arrc*ft n f t  $  ^  1

a n m i t ^ ^ q t r  « t  l i  N w
f a w r r  m  1 srgeT 5 ^  an?r ^  1 1

arr? ^  ¥ r m  w ,  eft w>ff % *p t w

fa f̂t ^ r  «rrar ffferr 1 aftar

STT^ V im W t  f a ? f t  %  %?TT¥ %  f t w

T?T t  I srf ^ t  % 5?TT *T̂ TT f t  *WT
1 1 % fa ? r  < t  %  w a r  %  3
*ftf 3rtt  *r^t tst 11 ffer«r ^
^  ^ r m  am w rB r st»rr 1

arqT ^  ^ft sf^t t$t, ?ft arf*r q r  arftn? 
s f k  q i q r  \ atft^ of*  s ft  q ^ r *p t%  %  

sarrer -snftsr ^ t  sr^ T cr f t » f ^ r r  ar«r

%  ?ft*T fsrFTT T f  3n f t  m f a -

« t t t  *$r $ 3tt  ^  1 a n f t  <^r ^  a p tf r w t f r  

5=rrt s r  ^nft |  f a  fa?ft q§re *pt q?«R 
^ *r  *T5f t5r q  >ft« ^ f k  ^ t ^ j t  w t  

f ? r ^ r ,  m  « r t f  f q ^ f t  s r r ^  ^ t r  q t #  a r k  

» t |  *r  arrer anr s tt^  1 «r? w  qarr %

fa q r  ^ c f t  " T j f t  ^ t»ft i f t r  % ? ft ^  f a q

f t n r r  ? r ^ r  s r t t  ? t t « r  1 1 aptft t i t i  
^ t t  g?r 3TT STT̂ r fa^T Jr f q  ^ R T ^ t a n f ?  

sft ? q q -> r  ^  eft a rf a r n n  wr?r
^ f a v r  q ^ T H t ^ T ? ft  ?p p  ? q ^ t  t w  ^ t  anar- 

? t q t  1 ^ r  ^ f ^ « f t  %  m u  

^ q q t f q ^ r  anr-arrT  a r r e ft |  1

3 ft ? f t q  f T T fq r  » r a r m  %  aFrxor q t^ s r -  

ar*ft m  faRt̂ r f»m ^rg^ f, % %

m fq « P  q ^ r  qft ^  a f k  s p t t t  %  s t t t ,  

^rr?jq a r m q ^ q n r ^ t  t w t %  f a ^ s f t i f t  

q^?*T ? f t r  q fr q e r r  « p t o f ,  s r t  i f»T  arR^T  

|  fa  5Tf̂ r ^  ^  5T% I ,  aft §■
3T»rq %  ^  w ft  i f t  1 1  !« ftfr , a f k  

spfT^r a n f r  %  s k  %  ^ T ’j'T  * R t f r  *r^ f  i 

z *  a p F jq t ^ t  cptr ^  ftarr s r f a *  

f a r  q t  f q  ^  V R q  5R T  T T  f*T a m ? « f t  T t
« t  s r a w  f a m  t i l #  «TTf a m

f a r  ^ t  ®nf«r^r f ^ f e r  a f t t  f a r  %  art 

c m q  ^  T«r%  f q  $ q  q §  s r f w « r
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*ft *f m w rr £ fa  fc* % fa<* *$5T *?T 
TO*T ÎTT aftr f̂T aft «TC5TT JRT ’FT HHld
w W i  i ft grrcm J  fa  w fagg rr  w  ft
*ft sft srtf % HUT «TT 5TW5T TOT tjjT
*rtar ^ I  I «ft
W|pT fft*TT cT̂  SrfrfST̂T S5*TTITT $ I ?TTfJ 
«lft *T5T vt BTR ft Tlftt gft ft T̂grTT f  
f a  f t f  if  V tf  STTOft cT>T

tt  i t  *rrar 5tpt i 5«riNr |  f a
arh rfr^H-sr^t $ft ftnsR 3ft %?? % finw
ftft ^rrfgq ft arg srRfar faqrc ft t s t  faft 
»rft 11 arosft m w R r % if  sft if t  
*?tskt r f t  g>, ansr ?rft fa*  ft ssr q?
N r r  *FT^T ?> T  I 8PTT %*?* w

ftm  i f  %7? fa g w  *?ft wt s to tt t  %  
srreftor E m  # ?ft ar$?r ft aft? $ft 

fsrffW  55Tq mr t  ^ft f in f t  tfta r % a w  
H it  ft, &fTOT Z *  *> tf fa r  % ar^ST wr 

^x ^srrfjrar v t  f?m  «mr | ,  ^ r  ^  
* * * * *  if  lift ?r*f fe?rrc if  tro ta *  <$t*ft 
V i  errs to  sft ft *rrot t ,  s*r 

fa<ro w t  *rerft 11 s*rfaq *rg to *  
fa u r t o t  qrrflp? a ftr ?*r <tt? to  q ftf 
fafosf? w rit arm fsrarft «fonr ^e ft *ft 
$?y *rra*n sft f̂far«rT5T if  i t  |  o t  qft

<JTT *X *pjf 3^7 $V! $t ITflTCTSfi to  *mrr?T 
* f t  m  i 

*rfr inro iw afa w  ^¥«t (frsm rr- 
am?) : *n?rrf5r sft, arfa?* w x & t i  i f  jtt

^  3PT5T ft ^  t&n 3TT5*ft |  3ft $tj
arrwt »mr to  * *  m  ^ j t t  v rf t 5tt?st 

ft I ^  W S  I  *pfffap fTOft tit fS
an% arr ft sftet arrft ^T% **ft

9WT ^  ^ f t i...(« ra r« rw r)... 
wt?t ft f% *r? 5?rwT?r aft^ 

to  *t*tcjt *(t 11 arnrc 5?rFmT?ft ft t o
w  fa  »ftgwr v n  TOt*ft ^TT^T ST ^  eft 
95 siferwRT ffrlf %arr ft ^  gfft i v f  **r

% xn* ^  wnrft- % srsft $m. f t » 
atfft fĝ gaft ft 80 srffolcT ??>t w ^TT 
v t H  VTft % ft $ i ?ft 20 vftarar 
^ 8 i H 5  sr%^T5T 5^m m sr ^ ft f  sft *rr^  
^f»TT*T T O .. .(« m R ) .. .  f f t  5ffwt 
ft faraft f  ^ T %  25 T T ff?  
ft f  I ^T% ^ftf 3Tlft^ ffT^t
?i$f x $  |  aftr ^r«Ft v tf  arr?TT ^ tt |
g^T* Jiff «nr 5ft 8TTOW 3TT% ft fa ffa  ^  

*Tf ^ fa  ST3*? ?f^rT  ft W it 5ft *ftsft
j t t  »rft t  i v r fl  qrm 25 » r ^ f t  t
aftr f^^FrrR % arf^r f3T5T?ft 3nft?r 
|  ft ft 3?tt*t »Tft9ft *Tft

fr^ft i *rf? arT5r ar^^t 5tt^ ft * m
'STTfKft I eft Sff ^ T tf  ft WTT f e f t  *ft
*rft?ft TTff ?1ift s?r^ ftr̂ TT ^
?TTOt arV f»T OT ft 5RJ5fH
*T?ft 11 v& bttPtv ?r*ren 11 ftgF 
sft ft 3§?T vgr «tt fa  f?*f??rrsT ft 5 
srfgrvrcr ft ft?FT 20 srffrwer % s w r  5?>r 

frTf % «raft ^  fa?? ft qftf ?ft *rnr w?r 
*ttt>, ^ rr  *t«T5n t. mr *rrrt,
$?TT 5̂T5TT I, ?rt«T JT5T *TTTr ^TT
aftw^rr t ,  ®F>f 'f^ T  trrr>, ^ r r  *te5TT 
I ,  w  ^ r  ft fa?rft fa?*r % rftn | . . .

• f t a f t  « g t a m  m i t w  ( ^ t t j it )  :
r ^ r c r  *r^kir, ft frk*r ^  11

mmf?T m fau  : *TRfftir w&t f t  f  i 
?£t anr T^t | . . .

1700 hrs.

The Chair is only concerned with the 
quorum, When there is no quorum, I am 
helpless. So, there is no quotum, For want 
of quorum, the House is adjourned, to meet 
tomorrow at 11 a . m.
17.03 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
o f the Clock on Saturday, Septemper 2, 19721 
Bhadra 11, 7894 Saha)
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